THE EFFECT OF THE JUDGMENT AS

AN ESTOPPEL OR BAR

BAR TO ANOTHER ACTION FOR THE SAME CAUSE.

ROBINSON'S CASE, in Common Pleas of England, Easter Term, I

Jae. I, A. D. I604—5 Coke 33.

Robinson and others, executors of J. Robinson, brought an

action of debt on a bond against Robinson; the defendant pleaded

that before the purchase of this writ, one of the plaintiffs, as ad-

ministrator of J. R., brought an action of debt on the same bond

THE EFFECT O F THE JUDGMENT AS
AN ESTOPPEL OR BAR

in this same court against the defendant, who then pleaded, that

_I. R. made executors who administered, and traversed that he

died intestate; then the plaintiffs replied, that administration was

BAR TO AN OTHER ACTION FOR THE SAME CAUSE.

committed to him [wndente lite between the executors of the said

will; on which the defendant demurred; and it was adjudged for

the plaintiffs. And this plea was pleaded by way of estoppel and

judgment demanded, if he as executor should have an action of

debt against the defendant on the same bond. The plaintiffs re-

plied and showed the repeal of the letters of administration, and

that the plaintiffs are executors; on which the defendant did

demur, he pretending that forasmuch as one of the plaintiffs was

barred by the former action, that they should be barred forever.
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And the cause was well debated at the bar and bench; and a‘

last judgment was given for the plaintiffs. For it was unani-

mously agreed, that by the former judgment the plaintiffs were

barred as to the action of the writ, scil. to have any action as ad-

ministrator; but although he then in truth was executor, yet the

mistaking of his action is no bar nor estoppel to bring his true

action; as if an heir bring a formedon in the descender, and be

barred therein, yet he may have a formedon in the remainder or

reverter. See 3 Ed. III, 21; 4 Ed. III [Fitz. Abr.], Estoppel

133; 19 Ed. III, [Fitz. Abr.], Estoppel 227; 18 Ed. III, 31: 40

Ed. III, 21; 2 Ric. II [Fitz. Abr.], Estoppel 210; 6 Hen. IV. 4;

11 Hen. IV, 30; 2 Ric. III, 14; 21 Hen. VII, 24; 7 Ed. VI [Fitz.

Ab:-.], Estoppel 162.

ROB I N SO N ' S CA SE, in Common Picas of England, Easter Term, 1

Jae. I, A. D. 16<>4-s Coke 33.

Robinson and others, executors of J. Robinson, brought an
action of debt on a bond against Robinson ; the defendant pleaded
that before the purchase of this writ, one of the plaintiffs, as ad
ministrator of J. R., brought an action of debt on the same bond
in this same court against the defendant, who then pleaded, that
J. R. made executors who administered, and traversed that he
died intestate ; then the plai ntiffs replied, that administration was
committed to him p cndente lite between the executors of the said
will ; on which the defendant demurred ; and it was adj udged for
the plaintiffs. And this plea was pleaded by way o f estoppel and
j udgment demanded, if he as executor should have an action of
debt against the defendant on the same bond . The plaintiffs re
plied and showed the repeal of the letters o f administration, and
that the plaintiffs are executors ; on which the defendant did
<lemur, he pretending that forasmuch as one of the plaintiffs was
barred by the former action , that they should be barred forever.
And the cause was well debated at the bar and bench ; and a '
last j udgment was given for the plaintiffs. For i t was unani
mously agreed, that by the former j udgment the plaintiffs were
barred as to the action of the \\'fit, sci!. to have any action as ad
ministrator ; but although he then in truth was executor, yet the
m i staking of his action is no bar nor estoppel to bring his true
action ; as i f an hei r bring a formedon in the descender, and be
barred therein, yet he may have a formeclon in the remainder or
reverter. See 3 Ed. I I I , 2 1 ; 4 Ed. I I I [ Fitz. Abr. ] , Estoppel
1 3 � ; 19 Ed. I I I , [Fitz. Abr. ] , Estoppel 227 ; 18 Ed . I I I , 3 1 : 40
Ed. I I I . 2 1 ; 2 Ric. I I [ Fitz. Abr. ] , Estoppel 2 1 0 ; 6 Hen. IV. 4 ;
I I Hen. IV, 30 ; 2 Ric. I I I , 1 4 ; 2 1 Hen. VII, 24 ; 7 Ed. VI [ Fitz.
Ahr. ] , Estoppel 1 62.
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UNITED S'I‘>.-\TES v. PARKER. in U. S. Sup. Ct., Jan. 24, 1887—12o

U. S. 89, 7 S. Ct. 454, 30 L. Ed. 601.

Action by U. S. against Parker as principal and \V. M.

Stewart as surety on the official bond of Parker as superintend-

ent of Indian affairs for Nevada, to recover $6,184.14, received

by him by virtue of his ofﬁce, and not accounted for. Defendants

answered that plaintiff commenced an action on said bond in the

circuit court of the United States for the district of Nevada.

Nov. 27, 1871, to recover $15,108.62, with interest and costs, to

which defendant had appeared and denied indebtedness, and upon

the hearing of said cause defendant presented to the court a duly

certiﬁed account with the treasury department of said plaintiff,

showing that he was not indebted in any sum; whereupon the fol-

lowing order was entered in open court: “Upon motion of Ellis &

King, attorneys for defendant, and it appearing to the court that

the subject matter in this suit has been adjusted and settled by the

proper parties in \-Vashington, it is therefore ordered that this

cause be, and the same is hereby. dismissed.” And defendants

aver that the pretended claim of $6,184.14 is founded on a pre-

tended re-adjustment of said account by the second comptroller
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of the treasury of plaintiff on June 21, 1884, without authority

of law. To this answerplaintiff demurred, that it did not state

facts to constitute a bar. The demurrer was overruled, plain-

tiff rested, judgment was entered for defendant, and plaintiff

now prosecutes error to reverse the judgment.

l\Ii\'r'1‘H13\vs, J. * * * The/second question is whether

the judgment rendered in the ﬁrst action was ﬁnal. It is claimed

to be equivalent only to a non—suit, and therefore not res jildicala.

A judgment of non—suit, whether rendered because of the failure

of the plaintiff to appear and prosecte his action, or because upon

the trial he fails to prove the particulars necessary to make good

his action, or when rendered by consent upon an agreed statement

of facts, is not conclusive as an estoppel, because it does not deter-

mine the rights of the parties. Homer v. Brown, 16 How. 354;

]i’[(I1lh(1'H(1')l Ins. Co. v. Broughton, 10o U. S. 121, 3 S. Ct. 99;

U N I T E D ST-ATES

v.

U. S .

PARKER. in U. S. Sup. Ct., Jan.

8g, 7 S. Ct. 454, 3 0 L . Ed. 601.

24,

1887-1 20

Action by U. S. against Parke r as principal and \V. M.
Stewart as surety on the official bond of Parker as superintend
ent of Indian affairs for Nevada, to recover $6, 1 84. 1 4, received
by him by virtue of his office, and not accounted for. Defendants
answered that plaintiff commenced an action on said bond in the
circuit court of the United States for the district of .Nevada.
Nov. 27, 1 87 1 , to recover $ 1 5, ro8.62, with interest and costs, to
which defendant had appeared and denied indebtedness, and upon
the hearing of said cause defendant presented to the court a duly
certified account with the treasury department of said plaintiff,
showing that he was not indebted in any sum ; whereupon the fol
lowing order was entered in open court : " Upon motion of Ellis &
King, attorneys for defendant, and it appearing to the court that
the subj ect matter in this suit has been adj usted and settled by the
proper parties in \Vashington, it is therefore ordered that this
cause be, and the same is hereby. dismissed." And defendants
aver that the pretended claim of $6, 1 84. 1 4 is founded on a pre
tended re-adj ustment of said account by the second comptroller
of the treasury of plaintiff on June 2 1 , 1 884, without authority
o f law. To this answer plaintiff demurred, that it did not state
facts to constitute a bar. The demurrer was overruled, plain
tiff rested, j udgment was entered for defendant, and plaintiff
now prosecutes error to reverse the j u<lgment.

Haldcman cu U. S., 91 U. S. 584. But a non-suit is to be dis-

tinguished from a retnm-it. Mirior v. Mecham'cs Bank, I Peters

45. Blackstone deﬁnes the difference as follows: “A retraxit

differs from a non-suit in this; one is negative and the other

positive. The non-suit is a mere default or neglect of the plain-

tiff, and therefore he is allowed to begin his suit again upon pay-

M ATT HEWS, J.
* * * Th e'° second question is whether
the j udgment rendered in the first action was final. It is claimed
to be equivalent only to a non-suit, and therefore not res judiwta.
A j udgment of non-suit, whether rendered because of the failure
of the plaintiff to appear and prosecte his action , or because upon
the trial he fails to prove the particulars necessary to make good
his action, or when rendered by con sent upon an agreed statement
of facts, is not conclusive as an cstoppel, because it does not deter
mine the rights of the parties. Homer v. Brown, 1 6 How. 3 54 ;
.Manhattan Ins. Co . v. Broughton, IO<) U. S. 1 2 1 , 3 S. Ct. 99 ;
Haldcman 'l..'. U. S., 9 1 C'. S. 584. But a non-suit is to be dis
tinguished from a retra.rit. 1\I in or v . M echatiics Ban k, I Peters
45. Blackstone defines the difference as follows : "A retraxit
d i ffers from a non-suit in th is ; one is negative ar.d the other
positive. The non-su it is a mere default or neglect o f the plain
tiff, and therefore he is allowed to begin his suit again upon pay-
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ment of costs; but a retraxit is an open, voluntary renunciation of

his claim in court and by this he forever loses his action.” 3

Comm. 296. And it has been held that a judgment of dismissal.

when based upon and entered in pursuance of the agreement of

the parties, must be understood, in the absence of anything to

the contrary expressed in the agreement, and contained in the

' judgment itself, to amount to such an adjustment of the merits

of the controversy, by the parties themselves, through the judg-

ment of the court, as will constitute a defense to another action

afterwards brought upon the same cause of action. Bank of

Commonwealth v. Hqbkins, 2 Dana 395; Merritt v. Campbell,

47 Cal. 542. It is clearly so when, as here, the judgment recites

that the subject-matter of the suit had been adjusted and settled

by the parties. This is equivalent to a judgment that the plain-

tiff had no cause of action, because the defense of the defendant

was found to be sufﬁcient in law and true in fact. Upon general

principles of the common law regulating the practice of courts

of justice, it must be held that the judgment here in question was

rendered upon the merits of the case, is ﬁnal in its form and

nature, and must have the effect of a bar to the present action
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upon the same cause.

If its effect is to be determined by the statutes of Nevada,

the same conclusion will be reached. The civil practice act of

that state, passed March 8, 1869 (Gen. St. Nev.. 1885, § 3I73)

is as follows: “An action may be dismissed, or a judgment of

non-suit entered, in the following cases: I, By the plaintiff him-

self at any time before trial, upon the payment of costs, if a

counterclaim has not been made (If provisional remedy has been

allowed, the undertaking shall thereupon be delivered by the

clerk to the defendant, who may have his action thereon) ; 2, By

either party upon written consent of the other; 3, By the court

when the plaintiff fails to appear on the trial, and the defendant

appears and asks for a dismissal; 4, By the court when upon the

trial and before the ﬁnal submission of the ease the plaintiff aban-e

dons it; 5, By the court upon motion of the defendant when upon

the trial the plaintiff fails to prove a sufficient case for the jury.

The dismissal mentioned in the ﬁrst two subdivisions shall be

made by an entry in the elerk’s register. Judgment may there-

upon be entered accordingly. In every other case the judgment

shall be rendered on the merits."

It thus appears that there are ﬁve instances in which the

dismissal of an action has the force only of a judgment of nonsuit.

·

ment of costs ; but a rctraxit is an open , v oluntary renunciation of
his claim in c o urt and by this he forever loses his ac tion." 3
Comm. 296. And it has been held that a j udgment of dismissal,
when based upon and entered in pursuance of the agreement of
the parties , must be understood, in the absenct of anything to
the contrary e xp ress d in the agreemen t , and contained in the
j udgme n t itself, to amount to such an adj ustment of the merits
of the controversy, by the parties themselves, through the j udg
ment of the co u rt , as will constitute a defense to another action
afterwards brought upon the same cause of action. Ban k of
Commouwealth v. H o pkins, 2 Dana 395· ; J.ferritt v. Campbell,
47 Cal. 542. It is clearly so when , as here, the j udgment recite s
that the subj ect-matter of the suit had been adjusted and s ettled
by the parties. This is eq uiv a lent to a judgment that the plain
tiff h a d no cause of action , because the defense of the defendant
was found to be sufficient in law and true in fact. Upon gen eral
principles of the common law regu lat i n g the practice of courts
o f j ust i ce , it must be held that the j udgment here in question was
rendered upon the merits of the case, is final in its form and
nature, and must have the effect of a bar to the present action
upon the same cause.
If i ts effect is to be determine d by the sta tutes of Xevada ,
the same conclusion will be reached. The civil practice act of
that state, passed March 8, 1 869 ( Gen. St. Nev., 1 885, § 3 1 73 )
i s a s follows : "An act ion may be dismissed, o r a j ud g ment o f
non-suit entered , i n the follow i n g cases : I , B y the plainti ff him
sel f at any time before trial, upon the payment of cos ts. i f a
counterclaim has not been made ( I f provisional r e medy has been
allowed, the undertaking shall thereupon be deli v ere d by the
cl erk to the defendant, who may h ave his action the r e on ) ; 2 , By
either party upon wrHten con s ent of the o ther ; 3 , By the court
when the plaintiff fails to appea r on the trial, and the d e fendant
appears and asks for a dismissal ; 4, By the court when upon thf
t r i al and before the final submission of the case the pla i ntiff ab�n··
dons it ; 5 , By the c�m rt upon motion o f the defe n da n t when upon
the trial the plaintiff fails to prove a s uffic i ent case for the jury.
The dismi ssal mentioned in the first hvo subd ivisions s h a l l he
made by an entry in the clerk 's re gi s t er. Judgment may there
upon he entered accordingly. I n every o ther case the j u d gment
shall he rendered on the merits."
It thus appears that there are five in s t a n c es in which the
d i smissal o f an action has the force only of a j urlgment of nonsuit.
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“In every other case,” the statute provides, “the judgment shall

be rendered on the merits.” If the case at bar is not included

among the enumerated cases in which a dismissal is equivalent to

a non-suit, it must therefore be a judgment on the merits. In

the present case the suit was not dismissed by the plaintiff him-

self before trial, nor by one party upon the written consent of the

other, nor by the court for the plaintiff's failure to appear at the

trial, nor by the court at the trial for an abandonment by the

plaintiff of his cause. Neither was it a dismissal by the court

upon motion of the defendant on the ground that the plaintiff

had failed to prove a sufficient case for the jury at the trial. The

judgment was rendered upon the evidence offered by the de-

fendants, which could only have been after the plaintiff had made

out a [wima fade case. That evidence was passed upon judicially

by the court who determined its effect to be a bar to the cause of

action. this was an ascertainment judicially that the defense re-

lied upon was valid and sufficient and consequently was a judg-

ment upon the merits, ﬁnding the issue for the defendants. Being,

as already found, for the same cause of action as now sued upon,

it operates as a bar to the present suit by way of estoppel.
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The judgment is affirmed.

Judgment on verdict directed for defendant (when the plaintiff

rested), for want of proof of a cause of action, was held no bar to new

action on the same cause. Denver 65* R. G. R. Co. v. Iles (I898), 25 C01.

19, 53 Pac. 222. .

Suit dismissed on motion of defendant because complaint failed to

state a cause of action was held to be a bar to a new action. Hang v.

Great Northern Ry. Co. (1900), 102 Fed. 74, 42 C. C. A. 167.

GRAFF v. BERNARD, in Mass. Sup. Jud. Ct., Oct. I9, 1884—162 Mass.

300, 38 N. E. 503.

Graef sued Bernard on the same cause in New York and

Massachusetts on the same day, attaching Barnard’s goods in

both cases. He took judgment in New York, which was pleaded

;‘>m's darrien continuance in bar of the action in Massachusetts,

wherefore defendant had judgment. Later plaintiff obtained

vacation of the judgment in New York, and on re—hearing show-

ing that fact, had judgment herein re-opened and entered in his

favor. Defendant excepts.

"In every other case," the statute provides, " the j udgment shalJ
be rendered on the merits." I f the case at bar is not included
among the enumerated cases in which a dismissal is equivalent to
a non-suit, it must therefore be a j udgment on the merits. In
the present case the suit was not dismissed by the plaintiff him
sel f be fore trial, nor by one party upon the writ ten consent of the
other, nor by the court for the plaintiff's failure to appear at the
trial, nor by the court at the trial for an abandonment by the
plaintiff of his cause. Neither was it a dismissal by the court
upon motion of the defendant on the ground that the plaintiff
had failed to prove a sufficient case for the j u ry at the trial. The
j udgment was rendered upon the evidence offered by the de
fendants, which could only have been after the plaintiff had made
out a prima facie case. That evidence was passed upon j udicially
by the court who determined its effect to be a bar to the cause of
action, this was an ascertainment j udicially that the defense re
lied upon was valid and sufficient and con sequently was a j udg
ment upon the merits, finding the issue for the defendants. Being,
as already found, for the same cause of action as now sued upon,
it operates as a bar to the present suit by way of estoppel.
The judgment is a ffirmed.
Judgment on verdkt di rected fo r d e f en d a n t ( w hen the plaintiff v
rested ) , for want o f proof o f a cause of acti on, was held no bar to new -"'
action on the same cause. De•wer & R. G. R. Co. v. Iles ( 1898 ) , 25 C o l .
1 9, 53 Pac. 222.
X
Suit dismissed on motion o f defendant because complaint failed to
state a cause of action was held to be a bar to a new action. Haug v.
Grea t Northern R3•. Co. ( 1 900 ) , 1 02 Fed. 74, 42 C. C. A. 1 67.

MASON, J. The rights of the parties are generally determined

as of the time when the action is begun. And it is necessary

X

GRAFF

v.

BERNARD, in Mass. Sup. Jud. Ct., Oct. 19, 1 884-162 M ass.

300, J8 N . E. 503.

Grae f sued Bernard on the same cause in New York and
Massachusetts on the same day, attaching Barnard's goods in
both cases. He took j udgment in New York , which was pleaded
p1iis darrien contiuuance in bar of the action in Massachusetts,
wherefore defendant had j udgment. Later plaintiff obtained
vacation of the j udgment in New York, and on re-hearing show
i ng that fact, had j udgment herein re-opened and entered in his
favor. Defendant excepts.
MASON, J. The rights of the parties are generally determined
.as of the time when the action is begun. And it is necessary

C.\SES

l06

O� J U DG M ENTS, F.TC.

106 e.\sr.s ox ]UDG.\fEN’l‘S, me.

that it should be so. That the rule is not an invariable one, how-

ever, is shown by the numerous instances in which, by plea of

/>z_n's darrien continuance, facts occurring after the commencement

of the action are set up. and allowed to operate in bar of it. And

it is expressly provided by §26 c. 167, Pub. St., that “an answer

or replication may allege facts which have occured since the in-

stitution of the suit.” If a declaration, answer, or replication,

has been ﬁled, a supplemental one may be made by leave of court,

alleging material facts that have occured since the former de-

claration, answer, or replication. Id. The statute is wider in its

scope than the plea of [mis darrim con-lilmance. Strictly speak-

ing, that can only be availed of in regard to matters occurring

since the last continuance. The statute is not so limited. The

suit in New York, on the judgment in which the defendant relies,

was begun on the same day as this action, viz., June 27, I893.

judgment in that suit was entered in the plaintiff’s favor on

July 15, 1893, after the commencement of these proceedings.

There can be no doubt that the defendant had the right to set up

the judgment so obtained in bar of the plaintiff's right to recover

in this action. It is equally clear, we think, that it was competent
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for the court, upon the plaintiff’s application, to reopen this case

after hearing and before the finding, and allow him to ﬁle a replica-

tion setting up that the judgment had been vacated and was no

longer in force, and to introduce evidence of that fact, and to

ﬁnd, if the evidence warranted it, that the judgment in that case

had been vacated, and that the plaintiff was entitled to judgment

in this action.

E.rc'e/vtions 0-rcrrulcd.

WATERHOUSE v. LEVINE, in Mass. Sup. Ind. Ct., Jan. 6, 1903-182

Mass. 407, 65, N. E. 822.

BARKER, J. The defendant contends that the plaintiffs can-

not maintain this action because judgment was rendered for the

defendant upon a trial in a previous action between the same

parties and for the same cause of action. Evidence was admit-

ted in this action against the defendant’s exception that the

former judgment was upon the ground that the ﬁrst suit was

prematurel_v brought, the goods for the price of which both suits

were brought having been sold upon a credit which had not ex-

pired when the ﬁrst action was begun. The judge found as a

that it shoulcl be so. That t he rule is n ot an invariable one, how
ev e r, i s shown by t h e numerous instances in which, by p le a o f
puis da rrieii co11 tin ua11 ce, facts o cc urr i n g after the c omm e n ce m e n t
of the action arc set up, and a l l o w e d to operate in bar o f it. And
it is expressly p ro vid e d by §26 c. 1 67, Pub. St., that "an answer
o r replication may a ll eg e facts which have occured since the in
stitution o f t h e suit." If a declaration , a n s w er , or r e p l i c a ti o n,
has been fi l e d , a s u p p lem en t a l one m ay be made by leave of court,
a ll eg i n g material facts that have occ u r c d si nce t h e fo rmer d e 
claration, answer, or r e p l i ca ti o n . Id. T h e statute is wider in i t s
scope t h a n the plea o f puis darrien co nti11 11 an ce. S t r i ct ly speak
ing, that can o n ly be availed of in r e ga r d to m a tte rs occurring
si nc e the last continuance. The statute is not so limited. The
suit in New Yo rk , on th e j udgment in w h i ch the defendant r e l i e s ,
was begun o n the same day as this action , viz., J u ne 27, 1 893 .
J u dgm e n t in that suit was e n t e r e d in the plainti ff's favo r on
July 1 5 , 1 893, a f t e r the commencement of these proceedings.
Th('f'c c a n be no doubt that the defendant had the r igh t to set up
the j u d gm e nt so obta i ned in bar o f the plai n t i ff's right to recover
in this act i on . I t is e qu a l ly cl e a r , we think, that it w a s competent
for t h e court, upon the plaintiff's a ppl i cati on , to reo p en this case
a f t er hearing and before the finding, and allow him to fi l e a rep l ic a
ti o n s e t t i n g up that the j udgm e n t had been vacated and was no
l o ng e r in fo rc e , and to introduce evidence o f that f ac t , and to
find, i f t h e evidence warranted it, that the j udgment in that case
had been vacated, and that the piaintiff was e n t i tl e d to j u d gme n t
in this action.
Exaptio 11s ourru led.
WATERHOUSE

v.

LEVINE, in l\fass. Sup. Jud. Ct., Jan . 6, 1 903-182
Mass. 407, 65, N. E. 822.

B.\RK I:: R , J. The d e fe nda n t contends that the plaintiffs can
n o t m ain t a i n t h i s a c t i on b e ca u s e j u d gm e nt was re n de r e d for t h e
defendant upon a t r i al in a previous a cti o n between th<.> same
parties and for th e same cause o f action . Evidence was a dm i t 
ted in th i s action against th e d e fe n da nt' s e xc e p t i o n that the
fo rmer j r nlg-ment w a s u pon the g rou n d that the first s u it was
p rc111 a t u rely b r o u g ht, the goods for the price of w h i c h both suits
were brought h a v i n g been sold upon a c r e d it which had not ex
pi red w h e n the first action w a s begun. The j udge found as a

•
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fact that the only issue decided in the for_mer action was whether

that action was prematurely brought, and that the former judg-

ment was entered because the action was prematurely brought

and for that reason alone.

The only answer in the former action was a general denial.

But under that answer the defence that the goods were bought

upon a credit not expired when the suit was begun was open.

ll/ildcr v. Colby, 134 Mass. 377, 380, distinguishing Reed v.

Scituatc, 7 Allen 141. See also Fcls v. Raymond, 134 Mass.

376; Franklin Sasuings Institution v. Reed, I25 Mass. 365; Ben-

thall v. Hildrcth, 2 Gray 288; Morrison v. Clark, 7 Cush. 213.

\\'hether oral evidence would be admissible to show that a for-

mer judgment went solely upon an issue which strictly could not

have been tried upon the pleadings as they stood, but was in fact

tried with the assent of all parties, is a question upon which we

express no opinion.

[*4o9] It is only when rendered upon the merits that a judg-

ment constitutes an absolute bar to a subsequent action for the

same cause and the parties are concluded upon all issues which

might have been tried. Foye v. Patch, 132 Mass. 105, no; Tracy
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v. Merrill, 103 Mass. 280; lllaxzecll v. Clarke, 139 Mass. I12,

29 1\'. E. 224; Cobb v. Fogg, I66 Mass. 466, 477, 44 N. E. 534.

In the absence of proof that an issue actually was tried and de-

fact that the only issue <lecide<l in the for.m er action was whether
t h a t act ion was prematurely brought, and that the former judg
ment \\·a s entered because the action was prematurely brought
and for that reason alone.
The only answer in the former action was a general denial.
Hut under that answer the de fence that the goods were bought
upon a credit not expi red when the suit ,.,.· as begun was open .
fVildcr v. Colby, 1 34 l\Iass. 377, 380, distinguishing R ecd v.
Scituate, 7 Allen q . 1 . Sec also Fels v. Ray111 011d, 1 34 l\Iass.
376 ; Fra11kli1i Sm!ings !11stit11 tion v. Recd, 1 2 5 l\fass. 365 ; Bcn
tlz all v. Hildre th, 2 Gray 288 ; Morrison v. Cla rk, 7 Cush. 2 1 3 .
\\'hether oral evidence would be admissible to show that a for
mer j udgment w ent solely upon an issue which strictly cou ld not
have been tried upon the pleadings as they stood, but was in fact
tried with the assent of all parties, is a question upon which we
express no opinion.

termined in arriving at a former judgment, it is conclusive by way

of estoppel only as to those facts which necessarily were involved,

and without proof of which it could not have been rendered.

Burlru V. Shannon, 99 Mass. 200; Eastman v. Symonds, I08 Mass.

567. See Morse v. Elms, 131 Mass. 151, 152; Watts v. Watts.

160 L\Iass. 466, [post I95].

\\"hen the question whether a certain issue was in fact deter-

mined in a former suit is to be tried, oral evidence is competent

upon that question. White v. Chase, 128 Mass. I58; Beans v.

Clo/>[v, 123 Mass. 165; Dalton v. Woodman, 9 Cush. 255, 261;

MrDo:cell v. Langdon, 3 Gray 513, 514.

E:rce1>t1'0ns ozxcrrulod.

Judgment for defendant in an action on the contract because (as

appeared by parol proof in the second action) the plaintiff had not fully

performed. was held no bar to an action on quantum mrruit for the same

services. Rossman v. Tillcny, 80 Minn. I60, 83 N. \N. 42, SI Am. St.

Rep. 2.17. ‘

[ *409 ] It is only when rendered upon the merits that a j udg
ment constitutes an absolute bar to a subsequent action for the
same cause and the parties a re concluded upon all issues which
might have been tried. Fo3•c v. Patch, 1 32 Mass. 1 05 , l r o ; Tracy
v. Merrill, 1 03 Mass. 28o ; J!a:rt.r.:e/l v. Clm·kc, 1 39 Mas� . 1 1 2,
29 1\ . E. 224 ; Cobb v . Fogg, 1 66 Mass. 466, 477, 44 N . E . 5 3 4.
In the absence of proof that an issue actualty was tried and de
termined in arriving at a former j udgment, it is conclusive by way
of estoppel only as to those facts which necessarily were invoh·ed ,
and without proof of which it could not have been rendered.
B 1 1 rlc11 v. Slram1on, 99 ).fass. 200 ; Eastman v. Sym o n ds, rn8 l\fass.
567. See "�forsc v. iilms, 1 3 1 l\fass. 1 5 1 , 1 52 ; lVatts v. l Vatts.
1 60 ::\fass. 466, [ p ost 1 9 5 ] .
\\'hen the quest ion whether a certain i ssue was in fact deter
m i ned i n a fom1er suit is to be tried, oral evidence is co m petent
upon that question . fVliite v. Chase, 1 28 Mass. 1 58 ; E1·a11s v.
Clapp 1 23 Mass. 1 6 5 ; Dutto n v. Woodman, 9 Cush. 2 5 5 , � 6 1 ;
li frD 01.cell v. L a11 gdo u, 3 Gray 5 1 3 , 5 1 4.
,

E.-rcep tions O'Vcrru lcd.
Judgment for defend ant i n an action on the contract bC'c:rnse ( a s
appC'ared by parol p r o o f in the SC'cond action ) t h e plaint i ff h a d n o t fu lly
pC'rformecl. was held no bar to a n action on q11 a n t u m mrrrtit for the same
services.
Ros.snran v. Tille11y, 8o :M inn. 16o, 83 N. W. 42, 81 Am. St.
Rep. 2-17·
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RU CKMAN

RUCKMAN v. UNION AILWAY, in Oregon Sup. Ct., Dec. 12, 19o4—

v.

UNION�AIL\YAY, in Oregon Sup. Ct., Dec.
Ore. ��. i8 Pac. 148, 6g L. R. A. 4&>.

1 2, 1904-

45

45 Ore. Q, , 78 Pac. 748, 69 L. R. A. 480.

BEAN, J. Upon the record, we have substantially this state

of facts: A party commenced a suit against another to compel

the surrendering up for cancellation of negotiable instruments on

the ground that they were never issued for value. Issue was

joined, the suit tried on the merits, and a decree rendered in

favor of the defendant. At the time the suit was commenced,

the plaintiff therein had two other grounds upon which he might

have recovered, neither of which, however, he set up or alleged

in the complaint. Thereafter, when the defendant in the former

suit, or the party who had succeeded to his interest with knowl-

edge, brought an action to enforce the payment of the instruments,

and to foreclose the lien given as security [*581] therefor, the

defendant therein and the plaintiff in the former suit pleads as

a defense the two matters which he might have relied upon for

{

relief in his ﬁrst suit. The question for decision is whether he

is estopped by the former decree against him from pleading such

defenses.
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It is settled law in this state, as elsewhere, that a judgment

or decree rendered upon the merits is a ﬁnal and conclusive de-

termination of the rights of the parties, and a bar to a subsequent

proceeding between them upon the some claim or cause of suit,

not only as to the matter actually determined but as to every

other matter which the parties might have litigated and had_de‘-

cid d incident to or essentia ' therewith either a

a matter of claim r defense (Neil v. Tolman, 12 Or. 289, 7 Pac.

1o§;—_7ll0rrill v. Morrill <9 Killcn, 20 Or. 96, 25 Pac. 362, 11 L.

R. A. 155, 23 Am. St. Rep. 95; Belle v. Bro-zen, 37 Or. 588, 61

Pac. 1024; White v. Ladd, 41 Or. 324. 68 Pac. 739 93 Am. St.

Rep. 732), but that when the action is 11)on a or

demand the former ju< n can onl' rate as a bar or an

estoppEl'a?a—g'aiiis‘t matters actuallv litigated_;1r_q_uestiQn§_di_regtlv

ii1_;is'§1,1e1n‘t_____1er_act1on be M (Barrett v. Failing, 8 Or. 152;

Aﬂilegate v. Dowcll, 15 Or. 513, 16 Pac. 651; La Follett v.

Mitchell, 42 Or. 465, 69 Pac. 916, 95 Am. St. Rep. 780; Caseday

v. Lindstrom, 44 Or. 309, 75 Pac. 222; Gentry v. Paciﬁc Lire

Stock C 0., 45 Or. 233, 77 Pac. 1 I 5). This distinction should always

be kept in mind in considering the effect of a former judgment or

decree or demand, the__forme.L_j.ud.g=ment-is__a__b§‘__ilo_t__on y as to matter?

may determined, but such as coul,c_l_,l1ave_beeK_Iil;igaEdl_but,

\._-

BE.\ X, J. Upon the record, we have substantially this state
of facts : A party commenced a suit against another to compel
the surrendering up for cancellation of negotiable instruments on
the ground that they were never issued for value. I ssue was
j oined, the suit tried on the merits, and a decree rendered in
favor of the de fendan t. At the time the suit was commenced,
the plaintiff therein had two other grou nds upon which he might
have recovered, neither of which , howeve r, he set up or alleged
in the complaint. Thereafter, when the de fendant in the former
snit, or the party who had succeedecl to his in terest with knowl
edge, brought an action to en force the payment of the instruments,
.
and to foreclose the lien given as secu rity [ *581 ] therefor, the
defendant therein and the plaintiff in the former suit pleads as
a de feme the two matters which he might have relied upon for
relief in his first suit. The question for decision is whether he
is estoppcd by the former decree against him from pleading such
defenses.
It is settled law in thi s state, as elsewhere, that a j udgment
or decree rendered upon the merits is a final and conclusive de
termination o f the rights of the parties, and a bar to a subsequent
proceeding between them upon the some claim or cause of suit,
not only as to the· matter actually determined, but as to every
other matter which the a rties mi h thave liti ated and had de
'
cid d
i ncident to or essentia
therewith · eithe; a
a matter of claim or de fense ( Seil v . Tolman, 1 2 Or. 289, 7 Pac.
103 ; -�lorrill v. Morrill & Killen, 20 Or. ¢, 2 5 Pac. 362 , I I L.
R. A. 1 5 5, 23 Am. St. Rep. 95 ; Belle v. Rro·wn, 37 Or . 588, 6 1
Pac. 1 024 ; �Vliitc v . Ladd, 41 O r. 324, 68 Pac. 739 93 Am. St.
or
Rep. 732 ) , but that when the action is u on a
n can on
rate as a b ar or an
demand the former J UC
estoppc! as agalriSt matters actuallv litigate�t nr questions gj__r�ctly
i�uc in the former action ( Barrett V. Failiug, 8 Or. 1 5 2 ;
A pplt'ga te v. Don·ell, 1 5 Or. 5 1 3 , 1 6 Pac. 6 5 1 ; La Fo lle t t v.
M itchell, 4 2 Or. 465, 6c) Pac. 9 1 6 , 95 Am . St. Rep. 78o ; Caseday
v. Linds trom, 44 Or. 309, 75 Pac. 222 ; Gen try v. Pacific Li'l ·e
Stock Co., 45 Or. 233, 77 Pac. I I 5 ) . This distinction should always
be kept in mind in considering the effect of a former j udgment or
or de fense is upon the same claim
decree. If the second ac
iii a bar t_!�t on y as to matters
judg:JR@Rt
or demand , the .former
�
actually det rmine<l, but such as_ c;oul_g haye_ .be en]iiiga.R:<II __b ut,

1

•

·

·

__

·

__

__

__
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if it is upQ_n _another claim or demand, thegforme-_jndgment_is

not aibar, except as to questions actuzdly determmeel-—<-:'r-+l-irect.l_)g_

.,___1sS.11€in>‘.”Tl1is' case comes within the principle ﬁrst stated. It

is a suit between the same parties and upon the same claim or

[*58z] demand as the former suit. The claim or demand in the

ﬁrst suit brought by the defendant Union Street Railway against

the bank was the validity of the bonds, and the right of the bank "~ '

to enforce them as against it. Th~1ues_t_inn

presented, and_t_lle_qi_1ly one for adjudicatigg, in the present suit.

It“‘=i¢___[____._w is

a Q§£_t(&1Yti1eI"'ﬂ%1ti0I1___.L_tE'?ar<?_01:_Ef_£L‘3§Il_lhﬁ-‘ﬂint; parties, 31-

though the laintiff therem d1 not allege or urge all the reasons_

he law_r_eguires_ a_party to ’

try his whole suit or action at,one‘_ti[ng,_@cl_ he cannot separate

his clann or divide his grounds of §e_c_oye_ry_or_de£ense. The

application of this principle is illustrated by two federal cases.

In Patterson v. Wold (C. C.) 33 Fed. 791, the plaintiff, a receiver

of an insolvent estate, brought a suit to set aside a deed from the

insolvent to his son, and a mortgage given by the son to certain

creditors of the insolvent; alleging the deed to be without con-
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sideration, and the mortgage a fraudulent preference. Judgment

was rendered for the defendants. Thereafter the plaintiff brought

another suit to avoid the same deed, alleging that the son was

a creditor of the father to the amount of $1,200, and that the-

land was conveyed to him in payment of this debt, and was a

fraudulent preference under the statute, and therefore void. The

court (Mr. Justice Brewer presiding) held that the ﬁrst judg-

ment was a bar to the second, although the grounds of recovery

were different. After quoting Mr. Pomeroy’s analysis of the ele-

ments which constitute “a cause of action” (Pomeroy, Rem. &

Rem. Rights, § 519), he says: “Now what is the plaintiff's pri-

mary right, as alleged in these cases? Obviously, in each the

same-the right to have the land ; and the defendant’s correspond-

ing primary duty is to let him have the land; and the defendant's

delict or wrongful act is the [*583] failure to let him have the

land. These exist in each case, and in each case alike. It is

true, the basis of complainant's primary right is, as alleged,

different in one case from that in the other; but this is mere

difference, in the language of the Supreme Court, in ‘the ground

of recovery.’ The mere fact that different testimony would be

necessary to sustain the different allegations in the two bills does

not of itself necessarily make two distinct causes of action. Take

entit ing it to relief as demar_1_ e
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this illustration: Suppose a party bring suit to recover possession

of real estate, and alleges in his complaint that he is the owner

by virtue of a patent from the government. After a judgment

against him, would he be permitted to maintain a second action,

alleging that he was the owner by virtue of certain tax proceedings

or by virtue of a judicial sale? Yet different testimony would

be requirred to sustian his allegations in the two actions. In

both of such actions plaintiff’s right—that of possession based

on ownership—would be the same, the only difference being in

the ground of recovery. All the grounds of recovery, all the‘,

basis of plaintiffs title, must be present in the ﬁrst action, or they

are lost to him fo actly the same as when a artv sued

upon a note, and_havi_ng several defenses l —t e

balance are as thou h The party _who has

his ay in court must make his entire showmg. He cannot

support a claim or defense‘fTdTﬂ‘§r_ent;i§t_i§_)_rL$_Qn_diifeIent

gr_o_u11ds_.’_’ THéTéEEﬁ? case of United States V. California Land

Co., 192 U. S. 355, 24 Sup. Ct. 266, 48 L. Ed. 476, was a suit by

the government for the purpose of having a certain patent of land

declared void on the ground that the land was in Klamath Indian
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Reservation, and therefore not within the provisions of the grant

to the company. One plea of the land company was that the

plaintiff had ﬁeld an earlier bill against it to avoid the same

patent, that it had pleaded [*584] matter showing the patent to

be valid, and that it was an innocent purchaser, and that a ﬁnal

decree on the merits had been rendered in its favor. The circuit

court held the plea to be bad, but upon an appeal the Supreme

Court reversed the case; holding that the former decree was a

bar, although the grounds of recovery were essentially different,

and it was urged that the plaintiff was suing in a different

capacity from that in which it brought the ﬁrst suit. The court,

by Mr. Justice Holmes, said: “On the general principle of our

law, it is tolerably plain that the decree in the suit, under the

foregoing statute, would be a bar. The parties, the subject-mat-

ter, and the relief sought all were the same. * * * Here the

plaintiff is the same person that brought the former bill, whatever

the difference of the interests intended to be asserted. The best

that can be said, apart ‘from the act just quoted, to distinguish

the two suits, is that now the United States puts forward a new

ground for its prayer. Formerly it sought to avoid the patents

by way of forfeiture. Now it seeks the same conclusion by a

different means; that is to say, b_\' evidence that the lands originally

<......

this illustration : Suppose a party bring suit to recover possession
of real estate, and alleges in his complaint that he is the owner
by virtue of a patent from the government. After a j udgment
against h im, would he be permitted to maintain a second action,
alleging that he was the owner by virtue of certain tax proceedings
or by virtue of a j udicial sale ? Yet different testimony would
be requi rred to sustian his allegations in the two actions. In
both of such actions plaintiff's right-that of possession based
on ownership---w
- ould be the same, the only difference being in
the ground of recovery. All the grounds of recovery, all the<
ba�is of plaintiff's title, must be present in the first action. or they'
are. lost to him foreyer, e?Cactly the same as when a party sued
upon a note, a11:.q_payi_ng several defem��s. pleads only one-tlie
balanc e are as though they never exist@d, The party who has
his day m court must make his entire showm g. He ca nnot
support aclalm- Or defense m drffer��f aCtion s ondrrterent
grounds_.�' The recent case of United States v. California Land
Co., 192 U. S. 3 55, 24 Sup. Ct. 266, 48 L. Ed. 476, was a suit by
the government for the purpose of having a certain patent of land
declared void on the ground that the land was in Klamath Indian
Reservation, and therefore not within the provisions of the grant
to the company. One plea of the land company was that the
plaintiff had fi eld an earlier bHl aga in st it to avoid the same
patent, that it had pleaded [ * 584] matter showing the patent to
be valid, and that it was an innocent purchaser, and that a final
decree on the merits had been rendered in its favor. The circuit
court held the plea to be bad, but upon an appeal the Supreme
Court reversed the case ; holding that the former decree was a
bar, although the grounds of recovery were essentially different,
and it was urged that the plaintiff was suing in a different
capacity from that in which it brought the firs t suit. The court,
by Mr. Justice Holmes, said : "On the general principle of our
law, it is tolerably plain that the decree i n the suit, under the
foregoing statu te, would be a bar. The parties, the subj ect-mat
ter, and the relief sought all were the same. * * * Here the
plaintiff is the same person that brought the former bill, whatever
the difference of the intere!'\ts intended to be asserted. The best
that can be said, apart from the act just quoted, to distinguish
the two suits, is that now the United States puts forward a new
ground for its prayer. Formerly it sought to ayoid the patents
by way of forfeitu re. Xow it seeks the same conclusion by a
different m e a n s ; that is to say, by evidence that the lands originally
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were excepted from the grant. But in this as in the former suit

it seeks to establish its own title to the fee. It may be the law

in Scotland that a judgment is not a bar to a second attempt to

reach the same result by a different medium concludend-1'. * * *

But the whole tendency of our decisions is to require a plaintiff

6£E£I3FL§:L(2_§2__j@_h1Md3llU, * * * and a fortiori he

cannot (1v1 e the grounds of recovery. Unless the statute of

1889 put the former suit upon a peculiar footing, the United

were excepted from the grant. But in this as i n the former suit
it seek s to establish its own title to the fee. It may be the law
in Scotland that a j udgment is not a bar to a second attempt to
reach the same result by a differen t mediu m concludctid·i. * * *
Ilut the whole ti:: �£1t:n�v o f our decisions is to reg uire a plaintiff
tOlfy hts whole cau�c of action and his whole case at on
e cannot even spl it up bjs claim, * * * and a fortio ri he
...._
cannot chv1de the grounds of recovery. Unless the statute of
1889 put the former suit upon a peculiar footing, the United
States was bound then to bring forward all the grounds it had
for declaring the patents void, and, when the bill was dismissed,
was barred as to all by the decree." These two cases and the
[ *585 ] principles applied are decisive of the present suit. The
claim or demand of the defendant Union Street Railway Com
pany in the suit brough t by it W1l S that the bank had no interest �
in...the bonds. and they should be surrendered up for cancellation.
The reasons why this should be done were not the cause of action
or primary subj ect of inqu iry. Th e re may have been many
reason s why the bonds should have been surrendered u p and
cancelled, and why the bank could not e n forc e them as against
the property of the railway company ; but, if the plaintiff in that
suit was content to rel u
onl
ne o f such reasons as
gr�und or recovery, the others are lost to it as complet�!.Y_ '!_s_jf_
they never existed.
" 'I he position that the decree in the former suit i s a bar to
the right of the plaintiff to fo reclose the mortgage given to secure
the payment o f the bonds is untenable, because that matter was
not germane to or connected with the cau se of action or suit, and
did not in any way affect the merits of the controversy then be
fore the court for determination. The bank was not the owner
of the bonds, but held them as collate?at secu rity for the debt o f
perrnns n o t parties to t h e suit. It w a s bound b y the terms o f
thecor1t rac Cb e fo·een it and the pledg-ors, and n o decree of fore
closure could have been made in the former suit. because the
proper parties were not be fore the court. Union St. Ry. Co . v.
First Na tio nal Bmz k, 42 Or. 6o6, 72 Pac. 586, 73 Pac. 34 1 .
The decree o f the cou rt below will therefore be reversed,
and one entered here as prayed for in the complaint.
·

States was bound then to bring forward all the grounds it had

for declaring the patents void, and, when the bill was dismissed,

was barred as to all by the decree.” These two cases and the

[*585] principles applied are decisive of the present suit. The

claim or demand of the defendant Union Street Railway Com-

pany in the suit brought by it was that the bank had no interest/,

in, the bogds, and they should be surrendered up for cancellation.

The reasons why this should be done were not the cause of action

or primary subject of inquiry. There may have been many

reasons why the bonds should have been surrendered up and

cancelled, and why the bank could not enforce them as against

the property of the railway company; i)tll;,£ll__C_],)l_£1i[1I,iﬁ_111__t11ﬁ,t_
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suit was content to rel u on] one of such reasons as

ground for recovery, the ot_h~p_letely_ a_s

they never existed.

‘The/p'o.sEi_on that the decree in the former suit is a bar to

the right of the plaintiff to foreclose the mortgage given to secure

the payment of the bonds is untenable, because that matter was

not germane to or connected with the cause of action or suit, and

did not in any way affect the merits of the controversy then be-

fore the court for determination. The bank was not the owner

f the onds, but held them as collateHl_s_eE1_ritﬂ_'_’_—-_ yforthedebtof

persons not parties to the suit. It was bound by the terms of

thehc6iftr—act’beti\'een it and the pledgors, and no decree of fore-

closure could have been made in the former suit. because the

proper parties were not before the court. Union St. Ry. Co. v.

First .\"atioual Bank, 42 Or. 606, 72 Pac. 586, 73 Pac. 341.

The decree of the court below will therefore be reversed,

and one entered here as prayed for in the complaint.

Reversed.

“Parties cannot try title to real estate by piecemeal in separate and

independ(nt actions upon separate deeds or claims of title, when they

have in their possession during the trial separate and different deeds."

Heulig v. Reddrn (I891), 46 Kan. 231, 26 Pac, 701. 26 Am. St, 91.

RC"i. ·crsed.
" Parties cannot t ry title to n?al estate by p i ec e m e a l in sepa rate and
independ e n t actions upon s ep ara t e deeds o r c l a i m s o f title, when they
have in thei r posse�' i0n during t h e trial separate and d i fferent d ee d s . "
He11 tig ,.. Rcddct1 ( 1 891 ) , 46 Kan.

23 1 ,

26 Pac,

7or . 26 Am. St.

9r.
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“The question presented in that case was the validity of the tax-deed

sought to be set aside. Six grounds were predicated in the petition,

upon which it was asked that it might be declared invalid. Five only

of these reasons were urged in this court, and, none of them being found

tenable, the deed was held to be valid. The defendants in this action

now rise precisely the same question, by attacking the validity of the

same deed, and ask in effect that it be set aside upon the sixth ground of

the petition, not urged in the former case; and this the trial court per-

mitted to be done. Surely it committed error in so doing, unless the

maxim, nemo bis I/exari pro eadem cause, be entirely disergandecl. If the

reasoning of counsel in support of this second attack be sound, then he

would have been in a better position if he had only urged one of the vices

charged against the deed in the ﬁrst suit, and reserved the other ﬁve for

subsequent use, as occasion might demand. * * "‘ The mistake con-

sists in re ar ' ' cas arate and 1ndependenf_

cause 0 action. The settled law is that a ﬁnal deer o e hit '

upon a sub troversy et-ween art1es to a suit therein is as rbin -

BLEAKLEY v. BARCLAY, in Kansas Sup. Ct., April 6, 19o7—75 Kan.

462, 89 Pac. 906, 10 L. R. A. (n. s.) 230.

Appeal from the judgment of the district court of Douglas
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county awarding custody of a child to petitioners (Barclay) on a

writ of habeas corpus charging that appellant acquired possession

'

of the child by a decree of the circuit court of Rock Island county,

-

"The q u e s t i on presented in th at case was the val idity of the tax d e ed
sought to be se t aside. Six groun ds were predicated in the petition,
t?pon which it was asked t h a t i t might be decl ar e d invali.d. Five only
of these re a :; o n s were u rg e d in thi s court, and, none of them b ei n g found
ten able, the deed w as h e l d to be valid. The de fendants in this action
now rise p rec i s e l y the !' am e q ue st i o n , by at tac kin g the validity of the
sam e de e d , and ask in effect that it be se t aside upon the si :-..1: h gr o u nd o f
the petition, not urged in the forme r case ; and this the trial court per 
mitted ·to be done. Su rely it c o m m i tt e d error i n so doing, unless the
m a x i m tiemo bis vexari p ro eadem causa, be entirely disergar<led. I f t h e
reasoning o f counsel in support o f t h i s second a ttack be sound, the n he
w ou ld have be en in a better p o sit i on if he had only urged one of the v ic e s
ch arged against t h e deed in the first su i t and resoe rved the other five for
subsequent use, as occasion might d e m a n d. * * * The mistake concas
:
arate• and mdcpendent
sists i n re a
cause o action. T h e settled law is th at a final de
o e -uit :upon-asublecr 1
troversy etween ar t1 e s to a s u i t the rein is as bin
' Donnell v. Wrig It ( 1898
:n a wou d oe a j U men a
' 147 M o.
. 74 .
' 49 .

,

·

·

,

,

-

BLEAKLEY v. B ARCLAY, i n Kansas S u p. Ct . Ap ril 6, 1907-75 Kan.
462, 8c) Pac. go6, 1 0 L. R. A. ( n. s. ) 230.

Illinois, and obtained such judgment by fraud and perjury in then

testifying that she was the mother of the child, when she knew

such was not the case; and “these petitioners direct the court’s at-

tention to the fact that circumstances are here presented unknown

Appeal from the j udgment of the district court of Douglas
county awarding custody of a child to petitioners ( Barclay ) on a
writ of habeas corpus charging that appellant acquired possession
of the child by a decree of the circuit court of Rocle Island county,
Illinois, and obtained
such j udgment by fraud and perj ury in then
•
testifying that she was the mother of the child, when she knew
such was not the case ; and "these petitioners direct the court's at
tention to the fact that ci rcumstances are here presented unknown
to the said circuit court of Rock Island county and unknown to
these petitioners at the time of the hearing upon said writ of
habeas corpus, viz., that the child is not the child of the appellant.
Four errors are assigned : I , denying the motion to quash the
writ ; 2 , denying full faith and credit to the I llinois j udgment ;
3, permitting that j udgment to be collaterally impeached ; 4 , per
mitting testimony to be introduced under the petition.

to the said circuit court of Rock Island county and unknown to

these petitioners at the time of the hearing upon said writ of

habeas corpus, viz., that the child is not the child of the appellant.

Four errors are assigned: 1, denying the motion to quash the.

writ; 2, denying full faith and credit to the Illinois judgment;

3, permitting that judgment to be collaterally impeached; 4, per-

mitting testimony to be introduced under the petition.

PORTER, J. * * * The various assignments of error are all

predicated upon the force and effect of the Illinois judgment. If

that judgment is res judicata the motion to quash should have

been allowed, provided it suﬁiciently appeared by the petition for

the writ that a court of competent jurisdiction had decided the

cause of action [*469] adversely to the petitioners. Obviously

the petition was drawn upon the theory that the averments to the

!

PORTER, J. * * * The various ass ignments of error are all
predi cated upon the force and effect- of the Illinois j udgment. I f
that j udgment is res judicata the motion t o quash should have
been al lowed, provided it sufficiently appeared by the petition for
the w r i t that a court of competent j urisdiction had decided the
cause of action [*469 ] adversely to the petitioners. Obviou sly
the petition was drawn upon the theory that the averments to the
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effect that the Illinois judgment was obtained by means of per-

jured testimony permitted a collateral attack upon the judgment.

It recites the name of the Illinois court and declares that it is a

court of competent jurisdiction; it alleges that the respondent ob-

tained a judgment of that court awarding her the custody of the

child, and the only ‘excuse alleged for invoking the aid of the

Kansas court is that the respondent procured the judgment by

false and perjured testimony. But fraud only inheres in the

judgment when it affects the jurisdiction; I10__0£l1_€l£ﬂ(_L_Qﬂ11_b€

relied upon in a collateral attack. It is conceded that the Illinois

court had jurisdiction of the parties and of the subject-matter.

This is elementary.' Third parties may impeach a judgment col->

laterally, because they are not bound by it. “Judgments of any

court can be im eached b strangers to them for fraud or ol-

lusion ; but no 'ud ment can be im eached for fraud by a party or

privy to it.” 2 Freeman, Judg. § 334. See, also, Field V. Sander-

s0n’s Adm’:e, 34 M0. 542, 86 Am. Dec. 124; Greene v. Greene,

68 Mass. 361, 61 Am. Dec. 454 ;El Capitan Land 6* Cattle Co. v.

Lees, 13 N. M. 487, 86 Pac. 924.

In Peck v. Woodbridge, 3 Day (Conn.) 30, false testimony
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and forgery were alleged as grounds to impeach the former judg-

ment, but the foregoing rule was enforced because it was said to

be necessary to the administration of justice that when a case is

once ﬁnally decided it must be held to end the litigation between

the parties. The consequences of permitting such an attack are

apparent when we consider that if the Barclays could, in this pro-

ceeding, set aside the former judgment for the reason that it was

obtained by means of perjured testimony, it must follow that the

respondent would be entitled in still another proceeding [*47o]

to set up the same grounds to defeat the judgment in this. “l‘_he_

p3£tiﬁS_t0_811itiQu_cannOt-impeach-or1et—aLnanghLthe-judgment

in anv collateral prgceeding on the ggoungl that it was obtained

through fraud Q; collusion./lLis-tlaei~r-husiness__to_s_ee that it is

not so Qbtaiged.” 2 Freeman, Judg., § 334. See, also, Dilling v.

Murray, 6 Ind. 324, 63 Am. Dec. 385 ; Boston and Worcester Rail-

road Corporation v. Sparhawk <5‘ Wife, 83 Mass. 448, 79 Am.

Dec. 751 ;Pico v. Cohn, 91 Cal. 129, 25 Pac. 970, 27 Pac. 537, 13

L. R. A. 336, 25 Am. St. Rep. I59;Um'ted States v. Throckmorton,

98 U. S. 61, 25 L. Ed. 93. All courts are likely to be deceived by

perjured testimony, and 19 permit a defgated partito go to an-

other cougt_—_foreignfor domestic-_3nd procure a ret_rial cf the
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same issues on the ground that the successful party had fraudu-

lently procured the former judgment upon false testimony would

make litigation endless and judgments as unsubstantial as the

stuff that dreams are made of. .

The respondent objected to the introduction of any testimony

under the pleadings, on the ground that all the issues had been

determined by the Illinois judgment. This was overruled, the

court holding that the question of motherhood was not an issue in

the former proceeding and that the only question involved was

the validity of the deed of adoption. It is one of the principal

contentions of the petitioners that the motherhood of the child

was not an issue in the former proceeding, but was excluded there-

from by a ruling of the court of Illinois. It appears that the Bar-

clays, after setting up the deed of adoption executed by Mrs.

Bleakley as the mother, attempted in another allegation of the

return to deny that she is the child’s mother, and a motion to strike

out the latter allegation as inconsistent with the former was al-

lowed. It therefore becomes necessary to inquire whether the

motherhood of this child was determined by the Illinois court. It

is elementary that the judgment rendered [*47I] and not the
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opinion must be looked to in order to ﬁnd the thing adjudged.

The reasoning of the court forms no part of the judgment. H 0p-

per v. Arnold, 74 Kan. 250, 86 Pac. 469. At the same time, the

inquiry is not always conﬁned to the formal issues as deﬁned by

the pleadings, nor to the formal parts of the judgment. In Redden

v. M etsger, 46 Kan. 285, 289, 26 Pac. 689, 26 Am. St. Rep. 97, the

following language from Burlen v. Shannon, 99 Mass. 200, 96

Am. Dec. 733, is quoted with approval: “The estoppel is not

conﬁned to the judgment, but extends to all facts involved in it

as necessary steps or the groundwork upon which it must have

been founded. It is allowable to reason back from a judgment

to the basis on which it stands, ‘upon the obvious principle that,

where a conclusion is indisputable and could have been drawn

only from certain premises, the premises are equally indisputable

with the conelusion’."’ See, also, State Bank v. Rude, Adm’;r,

23 Kan. I43; Whitaker v. Han-Icy, 30 Kan. 317, 1 Pac. 508';

Shejmrd v. Stockham, 45 Kan. 244. 25 Pac. 559.

Mrs. Bleakley’s petition for the writ alleged that she was

the ehild’s mother. The return and answer alleged that as the

mother she had executed a deed of adoption. The court, b_v strik-

ing out as inconsistent the allegation that she was not the mother,

_ held that the other allegations admitted the contrary to be true.

I

same issues on the ground that the successful party had fraudu
lently procured the fom1er j udgment upon false testimony would
make litigation endless and j udgments as unsubstantial as the
stuff that dreams are made of.
The respondent obj ected to the introduction of any test i mony
under the pleadings, on the ground that all the issues had been
determined by the Illinois j udgment. This was overruled, the
court holding that the question of motherhood was not an issue in
the former proceeding and that the only question involved was
the validity of the deed of adoption . It is one of the principal
contentions of the petitioners that the motherhood of the child
was not an issue in the former proceeding, but was excluded there
from by a ruling of the cou rt of I llinois. It appears that the Bar
clays, after setting up the deed of adoption executed by Mrs.
Bleakley as the mother, attempted in another allegation of the
return to deny that she is the child's mother, a_nd a motion to strike
out the latter allegation as inconsistent with the former was al
lowed. It therefo re becomes necessary to inquire whether the
motherhood of this child was determined by the Illinois court. It
is elementary that the j udgment rendered [ *47 1 ] and not the
opinion must be looked to in order to find the thing adj udged.
The reasoning of the court forms no part of the j udgment. Hop
per v. A m old, 74 Kan. 2 50, 86 Pac. 469. At the same time, the
inquiry is not always confined to the formal issues as defined by
ihe pleadings, nor to the formal parts of the j udgment. In Redden
v. 'Af et:;ger, 46 Kan. 285 , 289, 26 Pac. 689, 26 Am. St. Rep. 97 , the
following language from Burien, v . Shannon, 99 Mass. 200, 96
Am. Dec. 7 33, is quoted with approval : "The estoppel is not
confined to the j udgment, but extends to all facts involved in it
as necessary steps or the groundwork upon which it must have
been founded. It is allowable to reason back from a j udgment
to the basis on which it stands, 'upon the obvious principle that,
where a conclusion is indisputable and could have been drawn
only from certain premises, the premises are equally indisputable
with the conclu sion'." See, also, State B a n k v. Rude .. A dm'.i-,
2 3 Kan. 143 ; iVhitaker v. Hawley, 30 Kan. 3 1 7, r Pac. 508" ;
Sh epard v. Stockham, 45 Kan. 244, 25 Pac. 559.
l\frs. Bleakley's petition for the writ alleged that she was
the child's mother. The return and answer alleged that a s the
mother she had executed a deed of adoption. The court, by strik
ing out as incon �i stent the allegation that she was not the mother,
hel d that the other allegations admi tted the contrary to he true.
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At the close of the evidence the Barclays ﬁled a motion for judg-

ment. on the ground, among others, that “it is not shown that the

said infant is the child of the relator,” recognizing clearly that

the motherhood of the child was involved as a primary fact. The

court denied this motion, and after holding the deed of adoption

void for the reason that it did not conform to the laws in relation

to the adoption of children in force in Illinois, where the Barclays

resided when they executed it, nor to those in force in Missouri,

where the child was at the time, nor to the laws of Kansas, where

the mother of the child resided when she executed [*472] it, also

made as a part of the judgment the following: “The court fur-

ther ﬁnds that the said Edith Bleakley is the daughter of the said

Charlotte E. Bleakley and J. J. Bleakley, and that she was born

on the 15th day of February, A. D. 1904.”

It is said in volume 2 of the second edition of Black on

Judgments, section 614: “The doctrine of res judicata does not

rest upon the fact that a particular proposition has been affirmed

and denied in the pleadings, but upon the fact that it has been

fully and fairly investigated and tried—that the parties have had

an adequate opportunity to say and prove all that they can in rela-
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tion to it, that the minds of court and jury have been brought to

bear upon it, and so it has been solemnly and ﬁnally adjudicated.

‘‘ * * For these reasons, the more correct doctrine is that the

estoppel covers the point which was actually litigated, and which

actually determined the verdict or ﬁnding, whether it was statedly

and technically in issue or not.” How can it be said that the fact

that the respondent is the mother was not essential to that part of

the judgment holding the deed of adoption void because it failed

to comply with the laws of Kansas, where the mother of the child

resided, or that, in determining the invalidity of the deed, the mind

of the court was not brought to bear upon it so that it has been

judicially decided? In addition, there is the adjudication in the

judgment itself that Mrs. Bleakley is the child's mother. True, it

was not presented by the pleadings as an issue in the sense of

being afﬁrmed on the one side and denied on the other. for the

Barclays admitted it by seeking to establish their claims upon the

basis of its truth. They claimed through and under Mrs. Bleak-

ley as the mother, and cannot now, after submitting their claims

upon that theory, be permitted to set up the contrary. “It is not

necessary to the conclusiveness of the former judgment that issue

should have been taken [*473] upon the precise point which it is

proposed to controvert in the collateral action. It is sufficient if

At the close of the evidence the Barclays filed a motion for j udg
ment. on the ground, among others, that "it is not shown that the
said infant is the child of the relator," recognizing clearly that
the motherhood of the child was involved as a primary fact. The
court denied this motion, and after holding the deed of adoption
void for the reason that it did not conform to the laws in relation
to the adoption of children in force in Illinois, where the Barclays
resided when they executed it, nor to those in force in Missouri,
where the child was at the time, nor to the l aws of Kansas, where
the mother of the child resided when she executed [ *47 2 ] it, also
made as a part of the j udgment the following : "The court fur
ther finds that the said Edith Bleakley is the daughter of the said
Charlotte E. Bleakley and J. J. Bleakley, and that she was born
on the 1 5th day of February, A. D. 1904."
It is said i n volume 2 of the second edition of Black on
J u<lgments, section 614 : "The doctrine of res judicata does not
rest upon the fact that a particular proposition has been affirmed
and denied in the pleadings, but upon the fact that it has been
fully and fairly investigated and tried-that the parties have had
an adequate opportunity to say and prove all that they can in rela
tion to it, that the minds of court and j ury have been brought to
bear upon it, and so it has been solemnly and finally adj udicated.
* * * For these reasons, the more correct doctrine is that the
estoppel covers the point which was actually litigated , and which
actually determined the verdict or finding, whether it was statedly
and technically in issue or not." How can it be said that the fact
that the respondent is the mother was not essential to that part of
the j udgment holding the deed of adoption void because it failed
to comply with the laws of Kansas, where the mother of the chil<l
re5ided, or that, in determining the invalidity of the deed, the mind
of the court was not brought to bear upon it so that it has been
j udicially decided ? In addition, there is the adj udication in the
j udgment itself that l\frs. Bleakley is the child's mother. True, it
was not presented by the pleadings as an issue in the sense o f
being affirmed o n the one side and denied o n the other, for the
Barclays admitted it by seek ing to establish their claims upon the
basis of its truth. They claimed through and under M rs. Bleak
ley as the mother, and cannot now, after submitting their claims
upon that theory, be permitted to set up the contrary. " I t is not
necessary to the conclusiveness of the former j udgment that issue
should have been taken [ *473] upon the precise point which it is
proposed to controvert in the collateral action. It is sufficient i f
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that point was essential to the former judgment.” Lee v. Kings-

bury, 13 Tex. 68, 71, 62 Am. Dec. 546.

The contention of the Barclays that the deed of adoption

was valid could only have been sustained upon the theory that it

was executed by the mother. On the other hand, the judgment

in favor of Mrs. Blcakley could not have been rested upon any

other ground than that her claim to be the child’s mother was

found by the court to be true. VVithin the rule approved in

Reddcn v. M etsger, 46 Kan. 285, 26 Pac. 689, 26 Am. St. Rep. 97,

it is apparent that by reasoning back from the judgment to the

basis on which it stands we ﬁnd the judgment could only be based

upon the premise of motherhood, and this premise is as much a

thing adjudicated as the conclusion itself. \V e have no hesitation

in reaching the conclusion that the question of motherhood was

inscparably interwoven with the proceedings in Illinois and was

judicially determined therein. The action of that court in allow-

ing the motion to strike out inconsistent allegations in the return

did not have the effect which is now claimed. The ground upon

which relief is sought in this proceeding is that Mrs. Bleakley

procured that judgment by falsely swearing to a fact which it is
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now said was never in issue.

The petitioners contend that the decree of the Illinois court

did not deprive the Kansas court of jurisdiction to hear and de-

termine another habeas corpus proceeding, for the reason that the

record discloses a change in the situation and conditions sur-

rounding the child from what was disclosed to the Illinois court.

The changed conditions which it is argued are suﬁicient to war-

rant the interference of the Kansas court are said to consist of

certain facts which it is urged are disclosed for the ﬁrst time upon

the trial of this case, and which it is claimed establish beyond

question that the respondent is a perjurer and [*474] an abor-

tionist, and therefore morally unﬁt to have the custody of the

child. These facts, it is argued, make it the solemn duty of the

Kansas courts to take the child from her and give it to the peti-

tioners. The charge of perjury is based upon the claim that she is

not the child’s mother, and that therefore her testimony in

Illinois was false. The respondent brings up none of the evidence,

and, while it is true that the petitioners are entitled to every pre-

sumption that the evidence was suﬁicient to support the j udgment,

that presumption only goes to the extent of covering such facts

as the pleadings would warrant evidence upon. There is no in-

ference from the judgment that there was evidence that Mrs.

that point was essential to the former j udgment."
bur3•, 1 3 Tex. 68,

7 1 , 62 Am. Dec. 546.

Lee

v.

Kings

The contention of the Barclays that the deed of adoption
was valid could only have been sustained upon the theory that i t
w a s executed by the mother. On the other hand, th e j udgment
in favor of Mrs. Bleakley could not have been rested upon any
other ground than that her claim to be the child's mother was
found by the court to be true. Within the rule approved in
Redden v. Jt,f etzger, 46 Kan. 285, 26 Pac. 689, 26 Am. St. Rep. 97,
it i � appare ? t t at by reaso nin g ba�k from the j u dgm en t t o th e
b as1s on w h 1ch 1t stan d s we 6nd the J U d gment cou 1 d on 1 y be hase d
upon the premise of motherhood, and this premise is as much a
thing adj udicated as the conclusion itself. We have no hesitation
in reaching the conclusion that the question of motherhood was
inseparably interwoven with the proceed ings in Illinois and was
j udicially determined therein. The action of that court in allowing the motion to strike ou t inconsistent allegation s in the return
did not have the effect which is now claimed. The ground upon
which relief is sought in this proceeding is that Mrs. Bleakley
procured that j udgment by falsely swearing to a fact which it is
now said was never in issue.
The petitioners contend that the decree of the Illinois court
did not deprive the Kansas court of j urisdiction to hear and de
termine another habeas corp1's proceeding, for the reason that the
record discloses a change in the situation and conditions sur

/

�

rounding the child from what was disclosed to the Illinois cou rt.
The changed conditions which it is argued are sufficient to war
rant the interference of the Kansas court are said to consist o f
certain facts which it i s u rged are disclosed fo r the first time upon
the trial of this case, and which it is claimed establish beyond
quest ion that the respondent is a perj urer and [ *474] an abor
tion ist, and therefore morally unfit to have the custody of the
child. These facts, it is argued , make it the solemn duty of the
Kansas courts to take the child from her and give it to the peti
tioners. The charge of perj ury is based upon the claim that she is
not the child's mother, and that therefore her testimony in
Illinois was false. The respondent brings up none of the evidence,
and, while it is true that the petitioners are entitled to every pre
sumption that the evidence was sufficient to support the j udgment,
that presumption only goes to the extent of covering such facts
as the pleadings would warrant evidence upon . There is no in
ference from the j udgment that there was evidence that Mrs.
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Bleakley is or ever was an abortiotiist. We would have as much

right to infer from the judgment that she was an ex-convict or a

shoplifter; for there is no word or charge in the pleadings inti-

mating that she is or ever has been guilty of any immoral con-

duct, except the allegation‘ that on the former trial she com-

mitted perjury. It must be admitted that even this charge was

not made for the purpose of showing a change in the conditions

surrounding the child, but solely for the purpose of furnishing

grounds upon which to attack the validity of the former judgment.

If Mrs. Bleakley is the mother, then she was not guilty of perjury

or abortion; so that the charges of immorality are interwoven

with the question whether in fact she is the mother, which we

have seen was decided in her favor. * * * [*476] Having de-

termined that the former judgment cannot be attacked on the

ground of fraud in obtaining it by means of false testimony, that

the question of the motherhood of the child was determined by

that judgment, and that the judgment also found Mrs. Bleakley

to be a suitable person to have, and that she is entitled to, the

child's custody, there remains the single question, \'Vhat effect

shall be given here to that judgment? This question can have
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but one answer. Section I of article 4 of the constitution of the

United States requires that full faith and credit be given to the

judgments of sister states. This court will take judicial notice

that the circuit court of Illinois is a superior court of general

original jurisdiction. Butcher v. The Bank of Brozwm-ille, 2 Kan.

7o, 83 Am. Dec. 446; Dodge v. Coﬁin, I5 Kan. 277; Poll v. Hicks,

67 Kan. I91, 72 Pac. 847. A judgment of a superior court of one

state must be given the same effect in all respects in another state

as in the state where it was rendered. Barnes 6' Drake v. Gibbs

et al., 31 N. J. Law 317, 86 Am. Dec. 210; Cook v. Tlzornhill,

13 Tex. 293, 65 Am. Dec. 63; Bank of North America v. Wheeler,

28 Conn. 433, 73 Am. Dec. 683; Ambler v. Whipple, 139 I1]. 311,

28 N. E. 841, 32 Am. St. Rep. 202, and note; Welch et al. v. Sykes,

8 I11. 197, 44 Am. Dec. 689; Renaud v. Abbott, 116 U. S. 277, 6

Sup. Ct. 1194, 29 L. Ed. 629. _* * * [*477] The petitioners con-

tend, however, that a judgment in habeas corlms for the custody

of a child is not res judicata, and rely upon the case of In re King,

66 Kan. 695, 72 Pac. 263, 67 L. R. A. 783, 97 Am. St. Rep. 399.

In Bleakley v. Smart, 74 Kan. 476, 87 Pac. 76, it was said, how-

ever, that the decision in In re King is not in conflict with the

doctrine declared in the case In re Hamilton, 66 Kan. 754, 71

Pac. 817, nor opposed to the following statement of the law in

Bleakley i s o r ever was an abortiori ist. W e would have a s much
right to infer from the j udgment that she was an ex-convict er a
shoplifter ; for there is no word or charge in the pleadings inti
mating that she is or ever has been guilty of any immoral con
duct, except the allegatior. that on the former trial she com
mitted perj ury. I t must be admitted that even this chargt. '' a ·
not made for the purpose o f showing a change i n the conditiom
surrounding the child, but solely for the purpose of furnishing
grounds upon which to attack the valid ity of the former j udgment.
If Mrs. Bleakley is the mother, then she was not guilty of perj ury
or abortion ; so that the charges of immorality are interwoven
with the question whether in fact she is the mother, which we
have seen was decided in her favor. * * * [ *476] Having de
termined that the former judgment cannot be att�cked on the
ground of fraud in obtaining it by means of false testimony, that
the question of the motherhood of the child was d etermined by
that j udgment, and that the j udgment also found Mrs. Bleakley
to be a suitable person to have, and that she is entitled to, the
child's custody, there remains the single question , \Vhat effect
shall be given here to that j udgment ? This question can have
but one answer. Section I of article 4 of the constitution of the
Un ited States requires that full faith and credit be given to the
j udgments of sister states. This court will take j udicial notice
that the circuit court of Illinois is a superior court of general
original j urisdiction. B u t che r v. Th e Ban k of Bror.m1s1.tillc , 2 Kan.
70, 83 Am. Dec. 446 ; Dodge v. Cofll n, 1 5 Kan. 277 ; Poll v. Hicks,
67 Kan. 1 9 1 , 72 Pac. 847. A j udgment of a superior court of one
state must be given the same effect in all respects in another state
as in the state where it was rendered. Ba rn es & Drake v. Gibbs
et al., 3 1 N. J. Law 3 1 7, 86 Arn. Dec. 2 1 0 ; Cook v. Tlr ornh ill,
1 3 Tex. 293, 65 Am. Dec. 63 ; Bank of North A m eric a v. 1¥h ecler,
28 Conn. 433, 73 Am. Dec. 683 ; A m bler v. �Vhipple, 1 39 Ill. 3 1 1 ,
28 N . E . 84 1 , 3 2 Am. St. Rep. 202, and note ; Welch e t al. v . Sykes,
8 Ill. 1 97, 44 Am. Dec. 689 ; Renaud v. A bbott, I I 6 U. S. 277, 6
Sup. Ct. 1 1 94, 29 L. Ed. 629 . .* * * [ *477] The petitioners con
tend , however, that a j udgment in habeas corpus for the custody
of a child is not res judica.fa, and rely upon the case of In re King,
66 Kan . 6<)5, 72 Pac. 263 , 67 L. R. A. 783 , 97 Am. St. Rep. 399.
In Bleakley v. Smart, 74 Kan. 476, 87 Pac. 76, it was said, how
ever, that the decision in In re King is not in con flict with the
doctrine declared in the case In re Hamilton, 66 Kan. 754, 7 r
Pac. 8 1 7, nor opposed to the following statement o f the law in
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volume I of the fourth edition of Freeman on judgments, section

324: “The principle of res judicata is also applicable to proceed-

ings on habeas corfms, so far at least as they involve an inquiry

into and a determination of the rights of conﬂicting claimants to

the custody of minor children.” Vi/e are satisﬁed that the weight

of authority and sound reasoning support the doctrine that where

the rights of conﬂicting claimants to the custody of a child are

involved and determined in habeas corfms proceedings the judg-

ment is binding and conclusive, and bars subsequent proceedings

by the same parties upon the same state of facts. ,(To the same

effect see Cormach v. .’lIar.rhaIl, 211 I11. 519, 71 N. E. 1077, 67

L. R. A. 787, and Mahon v. The People, 218 Ill. 17!, 75 N. E.

768.) The trial court erred in refusing to give to the Illinois judg-

ment the faithand credit required by the constitution and the laws

made in pursuance thereof. * * * The judgment is reversed and

the cause remanded, with directions to enter judgment for the

respondent for costs.

That a judgment was obtained by fraud is ground for injunction in

the same or any other state to restrain enforcing it, and where the law of

the state where the judgment is -sued on permits such defenses to a suit on
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a domestic judgment, it may equally be interposed in defense of a judg-

ment of a court of a sister state. Some courts permit such defenses

even in justice courts. Levin v. Gladstein (1906), 142 N. Car. 482, 55

S. E. 371, [I5 Am. St. Rep. 747.

ESTOPPEL IN ANOTHER ACTION FOR ANOTHER

CAUSE.

In General.

JOHN BROKE‘/S CASE; in Common Pleas of England, Hilary term 9

Henry VI, A. D. I43I—Yearb0ok 9 H. VI, pl. 67.

In a writ of trespass against one John Broke. Newton:

This same J. Broke and A. his wife were seized of the manor of

B as of the right of A to which manor this same plaintiff is

vo l u me I of the fourth edition of Freem�n on J ud gm e n ts , sect io n
324 : "The principle of res judicata is also applicable to proceed 
ings on lzabcas co rp us, so far at least as they involve a n in q u iry
into and a determination of th e righ t s of conflicting claimants to
the custody of minor chil dren." \Ve are satisfied that the weight
of auth or i ty and sound re a son ing support the doctrine that where
the rights of conflicting claimants to the custody of a child are
involved and determined i n h abeas c orp u s proceedings the j udg
ment i s binding and conclusive, and bars subsequent proceedings
by the same parties upon the same state of facts. . ( To the sam e
effect see Corm ach v Uarslzall, 2 1 I Ill. 5 19, 7 1 N. E. 1077, 67
L. R. A. 787, and .Mahon v. The People, 2 1 8 I ll. 1 7 1 , 75 N . E.
768. ) The trial court erred in refu sin g to give to the Illinois j udg
ment the faith and credit required by the constitution and the laws
made in pu r sua n c e thereof. * * * The judgment is reversed and
the cause remanded, with directions to en te r j udgment for the
respondent for costs.
.

•

That a j udgml'nt was obtai ned by fraud is ground for injunction in
the same or any other state to restrain en forcing i t, and where the Jaw of
the state where the judgment i s ·sued on permits such de fenses to a suit on
a domestic j udgment, it may equally be interposed i n d e fense o f a judg
ment o f a court of a sister state. Some courts permit such defenses
even i n j u stice cou rts. Levin v. Gfodstein ( 19o6) , 142 N. Car. 482, 55
S. E. 371, 1 1 5 Am. S t. Rep. 747.

villain rrgardant; and the said J. B., and A., his wife, and all

those whose estates they had in the said manor had been seized

of the plaintiff and his ancestors as villains rcgardant of the same

manor from the time &c. * * * Rolf said that this same plain-

ESTOPPEL IN ANOTHER ACTION FOR ANOTHER
CAUSE.

In General.
J O H N BROKE' S CASE, in Common Pleas of England, H ilary term
H enry VI, A. D. 1431-Yearbook 9 H. VI, pl. 67.

9

In a w rit of trespass agai n st one J ohn Broke. Newton :
This same J. Broke and A. his wife were seized of the manor of
B as of the right of A to w hich manor this same p l ai n t i ff is
7.•ill c in rcgardant; and the said J. B., and A., his wife, and all
those whose estates th ey had in the said manor had been seized
of the plaintiff and his an ces to r s as 7.iillcins regardant of the same
manor from the time &c. * * * Rolf said that this same plain-
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tiff heretofore brought a writ of trespass against one A who

was then seized of the said manor in his demesne as of fee; and

the said A claimed that the said plaintiff was his villain to the

same manor; and he pleaded free, &c., which was found for him;

and afterwards the said A brought attaint of this, whereon the

ﬁrst inquest was affirmed ; which estate the defendant has. And

he demanded judgment if he should be allowed to say the plain-

tiff is cfllcin rcgardant of the said manor; and he produced the

record exempliﬁed. BABINGTON [C.J.]: This may not estop

in any manner; for you have not made him that is now defendant

nor his wife heir of said A who was party to the record. Rolf:

But we have shown that he that is now defendant has the estate

of said A; and in whatever manner he should be estopped, in the

same manner shall each be who is in through him. MARTIN [J.]

(to Rolf): This is a stronger case against you because he is a

stranger to the record. PASTON [J.] :To my mind it is reason

that he who has the manor should be estopped by this record, or

otherwise each who is in- such case after this that his riilleiii is

found free may make a feoffment, and the feoffee would not be

estopped to claim him that was found free as his villain, &c. * * *
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To which Newton said that the said A was not seized of the said

manor in his demesne as of fee at the time of the said writ of tres-

pass purchased nor at any time pending the record: ready, and

the other to the contrary.

DUCHESS OF KINGSTON’S CASE, in House of Lords of England,

April 15-22, 16 Geo. III, A. D. 1776-Howell's State Trials No.

551, 2 Smith's Leading Cases *424, 1 Leach's Crown Cases 173, Am-

bler 756, 763.

Trial by the House of Lords, for bigamy. Elizabeth, calling

herself duchess dowager of Kingston, the defendant herein, was

indicted at Hicks hall, Middlesex, at the general session in oyer

and terminer, for that, being the lawful wife of Augustus John

Hervey, now Earl of Bristol, she feloniously married Evelyn

Pierrepont, late Duke of Kingston. She was granted a removal of

tiff heretofore brought a writ o f trespass against one A who
was then seized of the said manor in his demesne as of fee ; and
the sai d A claimed that the said plaintiff was his villei1i to the
same manor ; and he pleaded free, &c., which was found for him ;
and afterwards the said A brought attaint of this, whereon the
first inquest was affirmed ; which estate the defendant has. And
he demanded j udgment if he should be allowed to say the plain
tiff is -.:illein rcgardant of the said manor ; and he produced the
record exemplified. BABINGTON [C.J.] : This may not estop
: n any manner ; for you have not made him that is now de fendant
:ior his wife heir of said A who was party to the record. Rolf :
But we have shown that he that is now defendant has the estate
of said A ; and in whatever manner he should be estopped, in the
same manner shall each be who is in through him. MARTI N [J.]
( to Rolf) : This is a stronger case against you because he is a
stranger to the record. PASTON []. ] :To my mind it is reason
that he who has the manor should be estopped by this record, or
otherwise each who is in· such case after this that his villein is
found free may make a feoffment, and the feoffee would not be
estopped to claim him that was found free as his villei11,, &c. * * *
To which NC'"&ton said that the said A was not seized of the said
manor in his demes11e as of fee at the time of the said writ of tres
pass purchased nor at any time pending the record : ready, and
the other to the contrary.

the prosecution to the House of Lords, there to be tried; and

Henry, Earl of Bathurst, chancellor, was specially appointed lord

high steward to preside at the trial. Upon being arraigned before

the assembled lords in VVestminster hall, Monday, April I 5, she

pleaded not guilty, asked trial by her peers, and, without waiting

for the attorney general to open the case for the prosecution, ad-

DUCHESS OF KI NGSTON'S CA SE, in House of Lords of England,
April 15-22, 16 Geo. I I I, A. D. 1776-Howe1l's State Trials No.
55 1, 2 Smith's Leading Cases *424. I Leach's Crown Cases 173, Am
bler 756, 763.

Trial by the House of Lords, for bigamy. Elizabeth, calling
herself duchess dowager of Kingston, the defendant herein, was
indicted at Hicks hall, l\:I iddlesex, at the general session in oyer
and terminer, for that, being the lawful wife of Augustus John
Hervey, now Earl of Bristol, she feloniously married Evelyn
Pierrepont, late Duke of Kingston. She was granted a removal of
the prosecution to the House of Lords, there to be tried ; and
Henry, Earl of Bathurst, chancellor, was specially appointed lord
high steward to preside at the trial. Upon being arraigned before
the assembled lords in \Vestminster hall, Monday, April I 5, she
pleaded not guilty, asked trial by her peers, and, without waiting
for the attorney general to open the case for the prosecution, ad-
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dressed the lords; saying, that she had brought a suit in the con-

sistory court of the bishop of London against said.Hervey for

boasting that they were married; to which he had appeared and

afﬁrmed his claim; and that by the sentence of said court it was

decreed that she was free from all matrimonial contracts or

espousals with the said Hervey; and that she was advised that the

said decree, still in force and unimpeached, which she then asked

leave to offer in evidence, was conclusive, and that no other evi-

dence ought to be offered or stated respecting such pretended mar-

riage. Thereupon the lords listened for three days to elaborate

arguments on both sides by the ablest counsel in England as to

the admissibility and effect of the proposed evidence. The fol-

lowing are selected passages from these arguments.

The principal points argued were put into the following two

questions to the judges, framed by Sir Francis Hargrave, who

assisted the prosecution.

Friday, A pril 19th, 1776. ORDERED by the lords spiritual and

temporal in parliament assembled, that the following questions be

put to the judges, viz. :—

I. Vl/hether a sentence of the spiritual court against a mar-
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riage in a suit for jactitation of marriage is conclusive evidence so

as to stop the counsel for the crown from proving the said mar-

riage in an indictment for polygamy?

2. VVhether, admitting such sentence to be conclusive upon

such indictment, the counsel for the crown may be admitted to-

avoid the effect of such sentence, by proving the same to have been

obtained by fraud or collusion?

April 15. Mr. Wallace for the prisoner: It is for me to submit to-

your lordships, that this sentence is conclusive as long as it remains in

force. and that of necessity it must be received in evidence in all courts

and in all places where the subject of that marriage can become matter

of dispute. I shall beg to refer your lordships to Bunting v. Le[u'ngwe[

(28 Eliz.), 4 Coke 29. Bunting libeled against the wife of Tweede,

claiming under a prc-contract, and the spiritual court enforced that con-

tract. Afterwards, on the death of Bunting, a question arose between

the issue of the second marriage and the collateral relations of Bunting,

the collateral relations insisting that the second marriage was utterly

void because there had existed a ﬁrst marriage. The resolution of the

court was, that he being then de facto -the husband, though he was not a

party to the suit nor in the ecclesiastical court, yet the sentence against

the wife should bind the ‘husband de facto. My Lord Coke has also re-

ported Kenn’.r Case (40 Eliz.), 7 Coke 42. Kenn married E. Stowell and

had issue; after-wards the ecclesiastical court passed sentence of divorce

between Keen and the lady, who were not of the age of consent at the

time of the marriage; and in consequence of this sentence he married’.

dressed the lords ; saying, that she had brought a suit in the con
sistory court of the bishop of London against said . Hervey for
boasting that they were married ; to which he had appeared and
affirmed his claim ; and that by the sentence of said court it was
decreed that she was free from all matrimonial contracts or
espousals with the said Hervey ; and that she was advised that the
said decree, still in force and unimpeached, which she then asked
leave to offer in evidence, was conclusive, and that no other evi
dence ought to be offered or stated respecting such pretended mar
riage. Thereupon the lords listened for three days to elaborate
arguments on both sides by the ablest cou.n sel in England as to
the admissibility and effect of the proposed evidence. The fol
lowing are selected passages from these arguments.
The principal points argued were put into the following two
questions to the j udges, framed by Sir Francis Hargrave, who
assisted the prosecution.
Friday, April 19th, 1776. ORDERED by the lords spiritual and
temporal in parliament assembled, that the following questions be
put to the j udges, viz. :I . \Vhether a sentence of the spiritual court against a mar
riage in a suit for j actitation of marriage is conclusive evidence so
as to stop the counsel for the crown from proving the said mar
riage in an ipdictment for polygamy ?
2. \Vhether, admitting such sentence to be conclusive upon
such indictment, the counsel for the crown may be admitted to
avoid the effect of such sentence, by proving the same to have been
obtained by fraud or collusion ?
April 15. Mr. Wallace for the priso ner : It i s fo r me to submit to
your lordships, that this sen tence is conclusive as long as it remain s in
force, and th a t o f n ecessity it must be rece ived i n evidence in all courts
a n rt in all p.laces w h e re the subj ect of that marriage can become matter
o f dii;pute. I shall beg to re fer your lordships to Bun ting v. Lep ingweT
( 28 Eliz. ) , 4 Coke 29. Bunting libeled agai n st the w i f e o f Tweede,
claiming under a pre-contract, an d the spiritual court en forced that con
tract. Afte rwa rds, on the death of Bunting, a q uestion arose he tween
the issue of the second marriage and the col l at e ral relations o f Bun ting,
the collate ral relations i n s i sting th at the second m a rriage was utterly
v o i d ·because there had e x i s.ted a first marri age. The resolution of the
court v; a c;, that h e b e i ng then de facto the husband, th ough he was not a
party to the s u i t nor in th e eccl esiastical court, yet the sentence agai nst
th e w i fe shoul d b i n d the ·h usband de facto. My Lord Coke h a s also re
ported Kenn's Case (40 Eliz. ) , 7 Coke 42. Kenn married E. Sto wdl a nd
had i ssue ; a fterwards th e ecclesfastical court pa ssed sentence of d ivorc e
between Keen and t h e lady, w h o w e r e not o f the age o f con sent at the
t i m e o f the ma rriage ; and in consequence o f this sentence h e married"
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a second wife. The issue of the ﬁrst wife claiming the inheritance, ex-

hibited a bill in the count of -wards of that day, in or-der to have the

beneﬁt of the succession. ' It was urged that the question related to an

inheritance of which the ecclesiastical court had no jurisdiction; but the

court then conceived themselves so far bound by the decision of the

ecclesiastical court, though founded on false suggestion, that they held

the plaintiff in that cause not entitled to any relief. My lords, the same

doctrine is laid down by my Lord Chief Justice Holt in BIaclcl1am’s Case

(7 Anne), I Salk. 290. It turns upon the claim of property of a woman

deceased. Plaintiff proved -the goods to have been in his possession and

to have been taken away by the defendant. Defendant showed that he

had taken out letters of administration to her and so entitled to the

goods. Upon this plaintiff proved that some days before her death she

was actually married to him. In answer it was insisted that the spiritual

court had determined the right to be in the defendant; for they could

not have granted administration to the defendant but upon supposition

that there was no such marriage, and that this sentence, being a matter

within their jurisdiction, was conclusive. My Lord Holt said: “A matter

which has been directly determined by their sentence cannot be gainsaid;

their -sentence is conclusive in such cases, and no evidence shall be ad-
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mitted to prove the contrary; but it must be in a point directly tried."

My lords, it is not pecul-iar to the case of marriage. It is so in the

granting of letters of administration it is so in the probate of wills;

if a will is forged, if a will is fraudulently obtained of a personal estate,

of which the ecclesiastical court has the jurisdiction, if that court has

granted a probate, it is not open to a court of common law, it is not

open to a court of equity, to enter into the fraud made use of in ob-

taining the will, or to the forgery committed upon a testator. I shall

refer your lordships to a case or two upon that ‘head. Noel v. Wells,

I Lev. 235, was an action brought by the executrix of the husband, and

upon the trial the plaintiff produced the probate of the will in evidence.

The defendant insisted that the will was forged; and the chief justice

before whom it was tried was of the opinion that he could not give

such evidence directly against the seal of the ordinary in any things

within his jurisdiction. My lords, the same doctrine is to be found in

the case of Barnsby v. Kendrick, which was determined by the house

of lords Barnsby ﬁled a bill to set aside a will for fraud and imposi-

tion. The chancellor decreed that the executor stand as trustee for the

next of kin. The House of Lords reversed the decree upon the ground

that it was not competent for a court of c-hancery to examine into fraud

and imposition in a will touching personal estates; that the court of

ecclesiastical jurisdiction had decided that point; that it was no longer

open to discussion. King v. Vincent, I Strange 481, was an indictment

for forging a will of personal estate. On the trial the forgery was

proved; but the defendant producing a probate, that was held to be

conclusive evidence to support the will, and the defendant was acquitted.

Dr. l/Vyimc, also for the prisoner: My lords, not to rest the matter

merely upon authority, however strong, if your lords-hips consider the

grounds upon which -these determinations were made, I apprehend they

will be founded not only in justice, but in absolute necessity; and that

the confusion would have been so inﬁnitely great, if, admitting diﬁerent

courts to take cognizance of different matters, their sentences should‘

not -be allowed to take eﬁ‘ect when they were given, but the matter might '

a secon d wife.

Th e issue of the fi rst w i fe claiming the inhe ri tance, ex
h ibited a bill in the court of wards of that day, in order to h ave the
benefi t o f the succession. I t was urged that the question related .to an
i n heritance of which the ecclesiastical court had no j urisdiction ; but the
court then conceived th emselves so far bound by the decision of the
eccl esiastical court, though founded on false suggestion, that they h eld
the plaintiff i n that cau se not entitled to any rel i e f . My lords, ·the same
doct rine is laid down by my Lord Chi e f Justice Hoht in Blackham's Case
( 7 Anne ) , 1 Salk. 290. It turns upon the claim of propeTty of a woman
deceased. Plainti ff p roved the goo ds to have been in his possession and
to have been taken away by the de fendant. Defend'ant showed- that he
had taken out letters of admini stration to her and so entided to ·the
goo ds. Upon this plaintiff proved that some days b e fore her death she
was actua lly married· to him. In answe r it was i nsisted that the spiritual
court had determined the right to be in the defendant ; for they could
not have granted administration to th e d e fendant but upon supposi.tion
that there was no such marriage, and that this sentence, being a .matte r
within t h e i r j u risdiction� w a s conclusive. My Lord H o l t said : "A matter
which has been di rectly determined by their sentence cannot be gainsaid ;
the i r sentence is conclu sive in such cases, and no evidence shall be ad
mitted to prove the contrary ; but it must be in a point directly tried."
My lords, it is not peculiar to the case o f marria.ge. .Jt is so in the
granting o f l'etters o f administration i-t i s so in the p r obate of wills ;
i f a will i s forged, j.f a will is fraudul ently obtai ned o f a personal estate,
of wh ich the ecclesiastical court has the j urisdi ction, if that court has
granted a probate, it is n ot open to a court of common Jaw, it is not
open to a court of equity, to enter i n to the f raud made use of in ob
taining the wm, or to the forgery committed upon a testator. I shaU
refer your lo rdships to a case or two upon that head. Noel v. Wells,
I Lev. 235, was an action brought by the executrix o f the hu sband, and
upon the trial the plainti ff p roduced the probate of the will in evidence.
The de fendant insisted that the w i l l was forged ; and the chief j ustice
before whom it wGs cried was ('If the opin ion that h e could not give
such evi cence dirertly aga inst the seal of .the ordinary i n any things
withi n h i s j uri sdiction. My lords, the same doctrine is to be found in
the case o f Barnsby v. Kend1 ick, which was determi n ed by the house
Barns-by filed a ·b ill to set a.!t;de a w i l l for f raud and imposi
of lords
tion. The chancellor d ecreed that the executor stand as t rustee for the
next o f kin. The House of Lords reversed the decree upon the ground
that it was not competent for a court of chancery to examine into f raud
a n d �mpo sition in a will touching personal estates ; that the court o f
ecclesiastical j urisd iction had decided that poi nt ; that i t was no lon�r
open to di scussion. King v. Vincent, 1 St range 481, was an indictment
for forgi ng a w i l l o f pe rsonat estate. On the trial .the forgery was
proved ; but the d e fendant producing a p robate, that was hel d to be
concl usive ev idence to support the wi.U, and the d e fendant was acquitted.
Dr. W:vn n e, also fo r the prisoner : My lo rds, not to rest the matte r
me rely upon a uthority, however strong, i f your lordsh ips conside r the
grou nd·s upon v.-h iC'h these dete rminations were made, I apprehend they
will be founded not on ly in j u stice, but in absol ute necessity ; an d that
the con fusion would have been so i n fi n i tely great, i f, admitting d i fferent l
courts to take cogn i zance o f di fferent matters, their sentences should
not be a l lowed to take e ffect whe n they were given, but the m a t te r might '
·
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he examined over again, and a different sentence given in another court,

the former sentence remaining unrepealed, that there would be no

possibility of enduring such a practice. Consider for a moment what

effect it would have.‘ Suppose a man to have brought a suit for jactita-

tion of marriage against a woman in the proper eccelesiastical court; that

she should plead her marriage by way of justiﬁcation, and obtain a

sentence for it; the man dies intestate after that, and she applies to the

prerogative court for an administration as the -widow; the next of kin

of the deceased appears there, and denies her to be the lawful widow;

in proof of which she produces the sentence; is the prerogative court

to give credit to this sentence or-not? It it is to give credit to it (as

it daily does) the reason is because it binds universally as long as it

is in force; for, though they are both ecclesiastical courts, there is no

more privity between the prerogative court and the consistory court of

any diocese, than between the prerogative and the court of king’s bench.

There is probability that the prerogative court in this case might agree

with the judges of the consistory in opinion that the marriage was a

good one, and consequently decree the administration to the party

praying it as -the widow. What would be the consequence of that? Why,

the party would have had two law-suits instead of one, and have got by
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them two pieces of paper called sentences for her marriage, and letters of

administration; but she would not be a bit the nearer getting the pos-

session of the deceased’s effects. For these she must apply to a court

of common law; and there, according to this doctrine, the ﬁrst person

she is obliged to bring an action against would be at liberty -to say: Who

are _vou? 'I\he administratrix and widow? No, I deny that: it is true,

you have obtained a sentence for your marriage and an administration

from the prerogative court as the widow; but those sentences were

founded upon false facts; therefore, I object to them, and desire there

may be a third suit to have it inquired into in this court, whether there

was a real marriage or not.’ Now suppose in this third suit a jury should

be of different opinion from the two former courts, what would be the

consequences‘? Why, that the party who brought -the suit -for the debt

would be non-suited; so that here would be a legal administration sub-

sisting (unless the court in which the action was brought could repeal

it and grant a new one—a power which I believe no temporal court -has

yet exercised) but the hands of the administrator would be absolutely

tied up, the effects could never be administered, the debts of the testator

could never ‘be called in, the estate could never be distributed. Your

lordships see plainly that the confusion would ‘be so extreme, if this

doctrine was to prevail. that no error in a sentence, however great, can

be a sufficient cause for any court to examine into the merits of a

sentence given in a matter of which itself has no legal cogizance; and

that there is the utmost wisdom in those resolutions which declare that

there is an implicit credit due from all other courts to the sentences of

courts having the proper jurisdiction over the matter in which the sent-

ence has been pronounced.

-My lords, the cases that I have hitherto mentioned and alluded to

have been all in civil causes. “till it be said, that the question now be-

fore your lordships, being in a criminal cause, that varies the case?

* * * I cannot conceive that to be possible; in pacnalibus musis

bem'_qnius intrr]~retandum est. * * * My lords, another case was that

of Fursman and Fursman, which began in the consistory court of Exeter;

be exam ined over again, and a d i fferent sentence given i n another court,
the former sentence remaining un repealed, that the re would be no
possibility of enduring such a practice. Consider fo r a moment what
effect it would have. · Suppose a man to have brought a suit for j actita
tion of marriage aga i n st a woma n in the proper eccelesia6tical court ; that
she should plead her marri age by way of j ustification., and obtai n a
sentence for it ; the man dies i ntestate a fte r that, and sh e applies to the
prerogative court for an administration as the widow ; the next of kin
of the deceased appears there, and denies her to be the lawful widow ;
in p roof of which she produces the sentence ; is the p rerogative court
to give credit to th is sentence o r · not ? It it is to give credit to it ( a s
it daily does) the reason i s beca11se it bi nds universally as long as i t
is i n force ; for, though they are both ecclesiastical courts, there i s no
more privity between the prerogative court and the con sistory court of
any diocese, than ·b etween the prerogative and the court o f king's bench.
The re i s probabi lity that the prerogative court i n this case might agree
with t h e j udges of the con sistory in opinion th at the marriage was a
good one, and consequently d�ree the admi n istration to the pa rty
praying it as the wi.dow. What would be the consequence of that ? Why,
th e party would nave h ad two law...,c; u its i n stead o f one, and have got by
them two p i eces of paper called sentences for her marriage, and letters of
admini strat ion ; but she would not be a bit ·the nearer getting t·he pos
session of the deceased's e ffects. For these she m ust apply to a cou rt
of common law ; and th ere, according to th� s doctrine, tihe first person
she i s obliged to b ring an action against would be at liberty ·to say : Who
are you ? 'fihe administratrix and wido w ? No, I deny that : it is t rue,
you have obtai ned a sentence for your marriage and an admin istration
f rom the prerogative court as the widow ; but those sentences were
founded upon false facts ; th ere fore, I obj ect to them, and des i re there
may be a third sui t to have it inquired into in this court, whether there
was a real marriage or n ot.' Now suppose i n th is thi rd suit a j ury should
be of different opi n io n from the two former courts, what would be the
con sequences ? Why, t·hat the party who brought th e suit ·for the debt
wou ld be non-suited ; so that here woul d be a legal a(l,m i nistration sub
sisting ( unless the court i n which the action was b ro ught could repeal
it and grant a new one-a powe r which I bel i eve no tempora·l· court has
yet exerc i sed ) but the hands of the administrator would be absolutely
tied up, the e ffects could never be administered·, th e debts of the testator
could nev e r ibe called in, the e state could never be distributed. Your
lo rdships see plainly that the con fusion would be so extreme, if this
doctrine was to prevail, that no error i n a sentence, howeve.r great, can
he a suffic i ent cause for any cou rt to examine into the merits o f a
sen tence given in a matter of wh ich it seH has no legal cogizance ; and
t h at there i s the utmost wisdom i n rhose resolutions wih ich dec lare that
there is an implicit credit due f rom all other courts to the sen tence s o f
courts having t h e prop e r j u risdiction ove r the matter i n w.h i ch the sent
ence has been p.ronounced
.My lords, the cases that I have hitherto men tioned and alluded to
have been at: i n civil causes. \Vi i i it be said, that t h e question now be
fore your lordships, being in a criminal cause, that varies the case ?
• • * I cannot conceive that to be possible ; fo paena libus causis
bl'lli.<J ll ius iii tcrpre tat1d11m est. * • * My lords, another c a s e was that
of Fursma n and Fursman, which began i n the con s i s to ry court of Exete r ;
.
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it was a cause for restitution of conjugal rights, brought by the woman.

The libel was admitted; and then there was an appeal to the court of

arches. The judge pronounced for the appeal, and_was proceeding upon

the merits of the cause; but upon the 4th of November 1727, he was

served with a prohibition. And the ground for obtaining prohibition was,

that Sarah Fursman, pretending to be the lawful wife of the said Furs-

man, had indicted him for bigamy in marrying another wife and failed

in proof of her own marriage; whereupon the said Fursman was ac-

quitted; and therefore it was said the ecclesaistical court should not pro-

ceed. Now, my lords, if a prior judgment given by a court, in a matter

in which it can have only an incidental partial jurisdiction, is a sufficient

cause for stopping all subsequent proceeding in the same case, even in the

court which ‘has the entire ordinary jurisdiction over the question, on

account of the ill consequence that would ensue from the interference

of the authority of the two courts; surely, by all parity of reasoning,

in a case where it appears that the court, which the law and constitution

have entrusted with the entire jurisdiction over the matter in question,

has already taken cognizance of it, and pronounced its sentence, the court

of incidental jurisdiction will give credit to such sentence, and con-

form its own sentence to it. * * *
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April 16. Thurlow, Atty. Gen.: My lords, I ﬁnd myself engaged in

a very singular debate; upon a point perfectly new in experience, ana-

logous to no known rule of proceeding in similar cases, founded on no

principle, none at least which ha-s been stated. The prisoner, being

arraigned upon an indictment for felony, pleaded not guilty; upon which

issue was joined-. In this state of the business she has moved your lord-

ships. that no evidence shall be given or stated to prove that guilt upon

her which she has denied and put in issue. * * * My lords, to say

that this is wholly unprecedented, goes a great way to conclude against

it. To say that such a rule would be inconsistent with the plea. and

repugnant to the record as it now stands, seems decisive. * * * Be-

fore I go into particular topics, I cannot help observing with some aston-

ishment, the general ground which is given us to debate upon. Every

species and color of guilt within the compass of the indictment is nec-

essarily admitted. So much more prudent it is thought to leave the

worst to be imagined than to hear the actual state of her offense. Your

lorclships will therefore take the crime to be proved in the broadest ex-

tent of it, with every base and hateful aggravation it may admit--the

ﬁrst marriage solemnly celebrated, perfectly consumated; the second

wickedly brought about by practising a concerted fraud upon a court of

justice, to obtain a collusive sentence against the ﬁrst, a circumstance of

great aggravation. When Farr and Chadwick (Kelyng 43) defended a

burglarious breaking and entering under a pretence of an execution upon

a judgment fraudulently obtained against the casual ejector, it was thought

to aggravate their crime, and they suffered accordingly. * * *

The doctors have been at the pains to write (says my learned friend)

some wagon-l_oa-ds of volumes to prove, that these matrimonial causes

proceed to no end and terminate in nothing. Here all the world shall

be bound by that judgment which the court who pronounced it holds for

no judgment, and will suffer to bind nobody. But such was the necessity

of -the argument, to give it any effect, they were forced to assume that

this sort of sentence is the judgment of a civil judicature upon a civil

subject, which is not true. And to give it effect against others than

/_
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it was a cause for restitution of conj ugal rights, brought by the woman.
The libel was admitted ; and then there was an appeal to the court of
arches. The judge pronounced for the appeal, and was proceeding upon
the merits of the cause ; but upon the 4th of November I i27, he was
served w ith a prohibition. And the ground for obtaining prohibition was,
that Sarah Fursm an. pretending to be the lawful wife of the said Furs
man, •had indicted him for bigamy in marrying another w i fe and failed
in proo f o f her ow n marriage ; whereupon the said Fursman was ac
quitted ; and there fore it was said tihe ecclesai stical court should not pro
ceed. Now, my lords, i f a prior judgment given by a court, in a matter
in which it can have only an incidental partial j urisdiction, is a sufficient
cause for stopping all subsequent proceeding in the same case, even in the
court which ·has the entire ordinary j urisdiction over the question, on
accotmt of the ill consequence that would ensue from the interference
of the authority o f the two courts ; surely, by all parity of reasoning,
in a case where it appears that the court, which the law and constitution
have entrusted with . the entire j urisdiction over the m atte r i n question,
has already taken cognizance of it, and p ronounced its sentence, the court
of incidental j urisdiction will
give credit to such sentence, and con
form its own sentenc� to it. * • *
April 16. Thurlow, A tty. Gen. : My lords, I find• mysel f engaged in
a very singular debate ; upon a point perfectly new in experience, ana
logou s to no known rule of proceeding in similar cases, founded on no
principle, none at least which has been stated. The p risoner, being
arraigned upon an indictment for felony, pleaded not guilty ; upon which
issue was j oined. :In this state of the business she has moved your lord
ships, that no evidence shall be given or stated to prove that guilt upo11
her which she has denied and put in issue. * * * My l'Ords, to say
that this is wholly unprecedented, goes a great way to conclude against
it. To say that such a rule would be inconsistent with the plea, and
repugnant to the record as it n ow stands, seems decisive. * * * Be
fore I go into particular topics, I cannot help observing with some aston
i s'hfnent, the general ground wh ich is given us to debate upon. Every
species and color of guilt within the compass of the indictment is nec
essarily admitt�d. So much more prudent it is thought to leave the
worst to be imagined than to hear the actual state of her offense. Your
lordships will therefore take the crime to be proved in the broadest ex
tent of it, with every base and hateful aggravation it may admi t-the
fi rst marriage solemnly celebrated, per fectly consumated ; the second
wickedly brought about by practising a concerted fraud upon a court o f
justice, t o obtain a col lusive sentence against t1h e first, a circumstance o f
great aggravation. When Farr and Chadwick ( Kelyng 43 ) defended a
burglarious breaking and entering unde r a pretence o f an execution upon
a j udgment fraudulently obtained against the casual ej ector, it was thought
to aggravate t11 e i r crime, and they suffered accordingly. * * *
The docto rs have been at the pains to write ( says my learned frien d )
s om e wagon-lpad s o f volumes t o p rove, that t h e s e matrimonial causes
proceed to no end and terminate in noth i ng. Here aH t1te world shall
b e hound hy that j udgment which the court who pronounced it lwlds for ,.
no j udgm ent, and will suffer to bind n obody. But such was the necessity
o f the a rgument, to give it any effect, they w e r e forced to assume that
th i s sort o f sentence i s t h e j u<lgment o f a civil j u d icature u pon a civil
subj ect, which is not true. And to give it e ffect agai nst others vhan
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parties they were forced to admit that such others may set it aside; which

is true only because it is no such judgment. * * *

The general peace and ‘happiness require that there should be some

resort to hear and determine upon rights; and the same peace and

happiness require that litigation should have some en-d. The line seems

to be fairly drawn, Where every claim to every right has lhad a full

opportunity of being -heard. Eut among all the cases cited or referred

to, I believe none is to be found where a sentence has been taken for

conclusive against persons who neither had nor could possibly have

agitated it.

It is not enough, therefore to establish the proposition, that such

sen-tences bind all who have or could have interposed, unless it had been

shown that the king could have interposed for the public good, in order

to see that no fraud should be prictised, which might tend -to defeat the

execution of his laws or police. But it is not pretended that the king

can inter-pose in such causes. It is not enough that a court of exclusive

civil jurisdiction, pronouncing upon the principal right, binds all the

derivative or incidental interests. It should -be shown that such a court

binds also to criminal conclusions. Now this I take to be impossible,

because, on the very state of the proposition, the court has no criminal
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jurisdiction. A judgment upon a deed after verdict on non est factum

pleaded, is no bar to an -indictment for forging. or publishing, or swear-

ing to, the deed. The case would be the same in respect to a will of lands

established by verdict, or to a will of per-sonalty after probate. "‘ “ *

One Sterling was convicted and Ihanged f:or forging a will; and, so

little were either prosecutor or court apprised of this notion of law,

the probate made part of the evidence against him. {He had registered

it (as it was necessary) in the South-Sea-house. I am not anxious to

state these cases with more particularity; because I cannot bring -myself

to imagine it‘ will be entertained as a serious opinion that the mere per-

petration of a crime may be pleaded in bar to a prosecution for it. * * *

A court of direct, complete, and exclusive jurisdiction, is to be

bound and governed by one of no jurisdiction, either direct or indirect,

on the matter. The sentence remains open for further examination; let

it therefore be adopted without examination in order that it may never be

examined. * * * . - . ‘

Wedderburn, Solicitor General: * * * -The plea which is the de-

fense upon the record, denies the charge; but the argument contends,

that the charge ought neither to be stated or proved. * * * Counsel

contend: I, that it is a universal rule, that the decrees of courts having

competent jurisdiction bind all persons, and conclude on all cases in

-any manner touching the matter decided; 2, they maintain, that the

sentence of the ecclesiastical court in question is a decision; 3, they

urge that the rule ﬁrst laid down admits of no exceptions, ‘but applies

with more force to criminal than to civil cases; 4, in the last place

they insist, that supposing this sentence to be the eﬁect of fraud, collu-

sion. and agreement between the parties to the supposed suit in the

spiritual court, it is notwithstanding conclusive upon all other courts,

and the fraud can only be examined in that court whose justice has been

thus ensnared. * * *

It is a general maxim of the law, that the sentence of a competent

court binds the parties, and all persons deriving any right under them;

as to third persons, it neither prejudices nor beneﬁts them. Another
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parti e s they were forced to admit that such others may set i t aside ; whi ch
is true only because it is no such j u dgment. • • •
T':1e general peace and 'happiness req u i re that there S'hould be some
resort to hear and determ ine upon rights ; and the same peace and
happi ness require that litigation should have some end. The l i n e seems
to be fai rly drawn, whe r e e v e ry claim t o every right has ihad a full
opportu n i ty o f being ·h eard. Eut among all the cases ci te'd o r refr rred
to, I believe none i s to be found where a sentence has been taken for
conclusive against persons who neither had nor could possibly have
agitated it.
I t i s 11 ot enough, th erefore to e stabl ish the proposition, that such
sentences b i nd alt who have o r could have interposed, unless i t had been
shown that the king could have interposed for the public good, i n order
to see that no fraud should be prictised, which m ight tend to de feat the
execution o f his l aw s o r police. But i t is not pretended that the king
can interpose i n such causes. I t is not enough that a court o f exclusive
civil j u risdiction, p ronouncing upon the p rincipal right, binds all the
derivative or incidental intere sts. It should be shown Vhat such a court
binds also to criminal co nclt•i-ions. Now t h i s I take to be imµossiblc,
because, on t h e v e ry state of the proposition, the court ·has no criminal
j urisdiction. A j udgment upon a deed a ft e r verdict on n o n ut factum
pleaded, is no bar to an .indictment for fo rgi ng, or publ ishing, o r swear
ing to, the deed. The case would be the same in respect to a will of lands
establish ed by verdict, or to a will of per·sonalty a fter probate. • • •
One Sterling was convicted and hanged f:or forging a witl ; and, so
l ittle were eith e r prosecutor or court apprised of th i s notion o f law,
the probate made part o f the evidence against him. He h ad regi stered
it (as it was necessary) i n the South- Sea-house. I am not anxious to
state these cases with more particularity ; because •I cannot bring mysel f
to imagine it will be entertained as a serious opinion that the mere per
petration of a crime may be pleaded in ba r to a prosecution for it. • • *
A court of d i rect, complete, and exclusive j urisdiction, is to be
bound an d governed by one of no j uri sd icti on, eithe r direct or indirect,
on th e matter. The sentence remai n s open for further exam ination ; let
it there fore be adopted without examination in order that it may never be
examined. * • •
Wedderburn, Solicitor Ge11eral : • * * ·The plea which i s th e de
fense upon the record, denies the charge ; but the argument contends,
that the c harge o ugllt neither to ·be stated or proved. * * • Counsel
contend : 1, that i t is a universal rule, th at the decrees of cou rts having
competent j u risdiction bind all persons, and con clude on all cases in
· any manner tooch ing the matter decided ; 2, they maintain, th at the
sentence of the eccles i a stical court in q.uestion is a decision ; 3, they
urge that the ru l e fi r st laid down a d m i t s of no e xceptions, but applies
with more forc e to c r i m inal tha n to civil cases ; 4, in t'hc last place
th ey i n sist, t hat supposing t h i s sentence t o be the cffe.ct of f raud, collu
sion, and agreem ent between the parties to th e suppo sed -s uit i n the
spi ritual court, it is no t w ithstanding conclu sive upon all other courts,
and the fraud can only be examined i n that court whose j u s,tice h a s been
thus e n s n a red. * • *
It is a general maxim of the law, that t h e sentence of a competent
court binds the parties, and a l l person s deriving any rig•ht u n d e r t·hem ;
as to third pe rsons, it neither prej udices nor ben e fi t s them. 'A nother
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maxim, equally true, is, that a sentence of a court having competent

jurisdiction, if it comes collaterally before another court in another

suit, shall be presumed just till the contrary appears. One court has

no authority to direct the judgment of another; but it is a presump-

tion, and in most cases it obtains only till the contrary is proved. I

admit at the same time, that there are cases in which that presumption

may amount to a conclusion. \Vhere the sentence has been pronounced

in rem, by a judicature having a peculiar and exclusive jurisdiction over

the subject-matter, the effect of such a decision is not to be controverted

in any other civil suit. * * *

1f there is a universal proposition of law, I take this to be so, that

no determination between party and part_v can preclude public justice

from inquiring into the criminal tendency of their actions. Daily ex-

perience proves this in t'he most trivial instances. An acton is brought

for an assault, the party fails in it, there is a verdict against him; it

does not prevent a prosecution by indictment upon the very same fact

against the very same party. In such an indictment was it ever pleaded

that an action had been brought against the party for that alledged

trespass and beating, and that he had been acquitted upon that action?

The learned and reverend judges will inform your lordships, that there
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is not a sitting or an assize without some instance of this sort. A

question -may arise in an action upon property, to which of two persons.

a thing, a horse for example, belongs; it is decided to belong to A and

not to B. \Vould that decision bar an indictment against A for steal-

ing the horse? It is no answer to public justice, that he has acquired

that property, when the object of the criminal inquiry is whether he has

committed a crime in acquiring it. The proposition advanced on the

other side, that :1 sentence in a civil suit is conclusive in a criminal pro-

ceeding, was not so much pressed upon any deduction of argument, as

asserted on the authority of a case cited from Strange’s reports; in which

it was said to -have been determined, that the grant of the probate of a

will by the ccclesaistical court was a bar to an indictment for felony in

forging that will. * * * I conceive it to be impossible at any period,

at any ti-me of the day, by negligence of any judge who might happen

to be present at the Old Bailey, that a prisoner could have been acquitted

of a charge of forgery upon such a defense. * * *

The attorney general quoted to your lordships the case of King V. Mur-

phy. The prisoner ‘there had the double villainy to turn the charge upon

his prosecutor. The trial was attended by counsel who do not usually

go to the Old Bailey; it is stated very fully by a short--hand writer in

19 Howell's State Trials 694. The case of the King and Sterling was

also mentioned; it is very manifest that that unfortunate person was unjust-

ly hanged if the case in Strange is law. Sterling's case was this: he was

indicted for {having forged a will, of which will he obtained a probate,

and under that title ‘had transferred some stock. The person whose

will he said it was was alive and produced as a witness against him, and

of course to impeach the probate of her own will. Absured as it may

seem to doubt whether that evidence was competent, if the case of the

King and Vincent was law undoubtedly that witness ought not to have been

permitted to prove her own existence—she was dead by irrefragible

legal argument; but the event was different, and Mr. Sterling notwith-

standing the probate suffered for his crime. * * *

After this sentence, so gravely pronounced-, your lordships are told

maxim, equa lly true, is, that a sentence of a c o u rt having com pe t ent
j u ri sdiction, i f it comes collaterally befure another court in an oth e r
suit, shall be presumed j ust ·t i l l the contrary appears. One court bas
no authority to di rect the j udgment of another ; but j,t is a p r esum p 
tion, and in m ost cases it obtai n s only till the rontrary is prov ed. I
adm i t at the same time, that there are cases in which that presumption
may amount to a co nclu s io n . Where t'he s e nte n c e has been pron oun ced
in rem, by a judicature h av i ng a pe cu li a r and e xc lusiv e j u risdiction over
the subject-matter, the effect o f such a decision is n ot to he c on t ro verte d
in any other civH suit. * * *
l f there is a uni ver sal propositi on of law, I take this to be so, that
no determination between pa rty a nd party ca n p r e clude public j usti c e
from i n qui r i ng into the c r i mi na l tendency of t h e i r actions. Daily ex
pel'ieoce p rov e s this in t'he most trivial in stances. An a c to n is brouglht
for an assault, the party fails in it, t h e re is a v e rdict against •him ; it
does not p re v ent a pros ecu ti o n by indictment upon the very same fact
agai n st the very same party. In such an i n dict m en t was it ever pleaded
that an a c tion had been b r o ught against the party fo r th at aHedged
trespass and b e ati n g, and t'hat he had been acquitted upon that actio n ?
The l e a rne d and r ev erend j udges will in form your lordships, that there
is not a s i ttin g or an assize without some instance of this sort. A
qu e s t i o n may arise in an action upon property, to whi ch of two persons,
a thing1 a hor se for example, belongs ; it is decided to !belong to A and
not to B. W ouid th at deci sion bar an i n di ctm en t against A for steal
i ng the ho r se ? It is no answer to publ ic j ustice, tha.t he has acqui red
that property, wh en the obj ect of the crimi nal inquiry i-s whether he �as
c o mm i tte d a crime in acquiring it. The proposi.tion advanced on the
other side, t'hat a sentence in a ci v i l suit is conclusive i n a criminal pro
c ee di ng, was not so much pressed upon any deduct i o n of argu ment, as
asserted on the authority of a case cited from St ran ge ' s reports ; in which
it was said to ·h av e been determined, that t h e grant of tlhe probate of a
w il l by the ecclesai stical court was a bar to an indictment for felony in
forging ·that w i l l . * * * I conceive i t to be impossible at any period,
at any tnne of t'he day, by n egligeoce of any judge :who might happen
to be present at the Old B a i le y, that a prisoner could have been acquit·ted
of a dharge of f o rge ry upon such a def e nse. * * *
The attorney general quoted to your lord&hips the case of King v. Mur
phy. The p r i so ne r there had the double v i ll ain y to turn the oharge upon
his prosecutor. The trial was attended by c ou n s e l wiho do no t usually
go to tihe Old Bail ey ; it is s tat ed ve ry folly •by a short....lJ a nd writer in
19 Howe l l 's State T r i als 694. T·h e case of th e King and Sterling was
also mentioned ; it i s very manifest that that un fortunate ·p erson was unjust
ly hange d i f th e case in Strange is law. S t e rl i n g' s case was this : 1he was
i n d i ct ed for having forged a wi l l , of whkh will he obtained a prdbate,
and under th at title 'had t ran s f e r r e d some s t ock . The pe rso n '\V'hose
will he -said it was was alive and pro duced as a w i tness aga in st him, and
of course to impeach ·the pr obat e of her o w n will. Absured as it may
s e em to doubt whether that evidence was competent, if tJhe case of th e
Ki11g and Vincent was law un doubtedly that witness ougtht rrot to ·h ave been
perrni·rted to prov e her own existen ce-she was dea d by i r re fragible
legal argument ; but the eveni was di fferent, and Mr. Sterling notwith.
sta nd in g the probate suffered for hi s crime. * * *
After tihis se nt ence, so gravely p ro n ounc ed, your lordships are told
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by all the learned doctors, and all the books of practice agree. that

this injunction of perpetual silence continues no longer than till the

party chooses to talk again; and the person to whom ‘he ‘may with the

most_perfect safety repeat his assertions is the judge who injoined him

silence; for, it is a-greed on all hands, that the party may at any time

inform the court that though it did not appear formerly that he was

married, he can make it appear now; and such proof is admissible. * * *

Nothing can be further from the temper of my mind upon the present

occasion than to use a lidicrous argument; but when the uncontrolable

effect of such sentences as these, so contrived and framed for fraud,

was urged yesterday (and while to lessen the objection to them it was

gravely argued that no great michief could happen from the decision,

because you may reverse this sentence tomorrow, that the next day, and a

third after that, and that the suit was in its nature eternal) an ingenious

person among the bystanders was calculating how many wives a man

that had a taste for polygamy might marry wi-th im-punity; and I think

he made it out, according to the probable duration of such a suit, that

a man between twenty-one and thirty-ﬁve might, with good industry,

marry seventy-ﬁve wives by sentences of the ecclesaistical court. each

sentence standing good till‘ reversed, and all reversible by that judica—
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ture. * * *

My lords, after the indulgence with Which your lordships have been

so good as to hear me so long upon this subject, I am sorry to be

obliged still to trespass a little longer upon your patience, when I con-

sider the fourth proposition, which certainly is not the least material—-

that is, that a sentence infected with fraud, to which collusion may be

objected is no bar to any cause. * * * A sentence obtained by fraud

and collusion is no sentence. What is a sentence? It is not an instru-

ment with a -bit of wax and a seal of a court put on it; it is not an

instrument with the signature of a person calling himself a register;

it is not such a quantity of ink bestowed upon such a quantity of stamped

paper: A sentence is a judicial determination of a cause agitated be-

tween real parties, upon which a real interest -has been settled. In

order to make a sentence there must be a real interest, a real argument,

a real prosecution, a real defense, a real decision. Of all these qualities

not one takes place in the case of a fraudulent and collusive suit: There

is no judge; but a person invested with the ensigns of a judicial olhce

is misemployed in listening to a ﬁcticous cause proposed to him; there

is no party defendant, no real interest brought into question. * * *

In Prudham a_qain.rt PIlilli[1.r it was determined by Wiles, L. C. 1., that

a fraudulent and collusive sentence against Mrs. Phillips was binding

upon her; but he concludes it was binding upon no other party. The

fraud was a matter of fact which if used in obtaining judgment -was a

deceit upon the court, a fraud upon strangers, who. as they could not

come in to reverse it, they could only allege it was fraudulent. * * *

Friday, April 19. Lord High Steward: Mr_ \Nal1ace, you may pro-

ceed with your reply.

Mr. Wallace: * * * Your lordshipshave been told, that by the

general rules of evidence in civil cases, no sentence or judgment can

be received, unless in a cause between the same parties, or who derive

under them. The candor of the gentlemen on the other side has admitted

two exceptions to the rule: 1, sentences or judgments where the proceed-

ing is in rem; and 2, in causes Where the court has exclusive jurisdic-

by all the learned doctors, and all tlhe books of p rac ti ce agree, that
this in j unc tion o f perpetual silence continues no longer than till t h e
party chooses to talk again ; and th e person t o whom ·h e ·may w i t h th�
m o s t _ perfect safety repeat his ass er t i o n s is the j u dge who injoined him
silenc e ; for, it is agreed on all hands, th a t the party may at any t i m e
i nform the c our t that tho ugh it d i d not appear formerly th a t h e was
mar r ie d, he can make it ap p ear now ; and s u ch p roo f is admissible. * * •
Nothing can be further from the temper o f my mind upo n bhe present
occ a s io n t'han to u s e a li d i cro u s argument ; but when the uncoutrolable
e ffect of such sentences as these, so contrived and fr amed for f raud,
was urged yesterday ( and while to l ess e n the Olbj ection to them it w a s
gravely a rgued that no great michief could happ e n from the dec i s i on ,
because you may r e v e r s e this sentence tomorrow, that the next day, and a
third a f ter that, and that the su it was in its n at u r e eternal ) an ingen i ou s
person among the bystande r s w a s cal cula ti ng how m a n y wives a man
llhat had a taste for polygamy migiht marry with i mpun i ty ; and I t h in k
he made i t out, a cco rdi n g to the p ro b able duration of suclt a suit, that
a man between t w e nty- on e and th i rty- fiv e might, w i t h good industry,
marry se ve n ty- fi ve wives by sentences of the" ecclesaistical court, each
sentence standing good till' reversed, and alt reve rsible by that j udica
ture.
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My l o rd s, after the indulgence w ith which your lordships have been
so good as to hear me so l o ng upon this subject, I am so r ry to be
o bl i ged still to t re sp as s a little longer upon your p at i enc e , wtien I con
s i d e r the fourth proposition, which cer tain l y is not the least m at eria l 
t1hat is, that a s enten ce infected with f raud , to which collusion may be
o bj (' c t e d is no har to any cause. * * * A s en ten ce obtained by fr aud
and co l l us i on is no s en•te n ce . What is a s e n te n c e ? It is not an instru
ment with a bit of wax a nd a seal of a co urt put on it ; it i s not an
instrument with the signa tu re o f a person ca ll i n g h im sel f a regi st er ;
it is not such a qu an t i t y o f i nk bestowed upon such a quan ti ty of s t a mped
paper : A senteriee i s a j ud i ci a l determination of a cause ag i t a t e d be
tween real parties, upon which a re a l intere st has been s ett l ed . In
o rde r to make a s e n t en c e there m u s t be a real interest, a real argum ent ,
a real pr o s e c ut i o n , a real d e f e n se, a real deci sion.
O f all t h e s e qual ities
rot one takes place in t<he case o f a fr a u d ul e n t and col l u si v e suit : There
is no j udge ; but a p e r son investtd with the en signs o f a j u d ic i a l office
is m i semployed i n l i s t e n i n g to a fi ct i co u s cause p roposed to him ; t1here
i s no p a r t y defendant, n o real interest brought i nto question. * * *
In Prudlram a_qainst Phillips it was determined by Wil es, L. C. J., that
a fraudulent and c ol lusi v e s e n te nc e a g a i ns t M rs. Ph illips was binding
upon her ; but he conc l u d e s it was bi nding upon no othe r party. 'f!he
f r a u d was a m a tte r of fact which i f u s ed in obtain ing j u dgmen t was a
de c e i t upon the court, a fraud upon strangers, wh o. as they c ou l d not
c om e i n to reverse it, tihey co u ld only allege it was fraudulent. * * •
Friday, April 19. Lord Hig h Steu:ard : M r . Wallace, yo u may pro
ceed with you r reply.
Mr. Wa lla ce : * * • Your lordsh ips · have been t o l d , that by the
general ru l e s of cvidC11 c e in civil cases, no sentence or j udgment can
be received, u n le s s in a cause between t h e same p a r t i e s, or w h o derive
u n de r them. The candor of th e gentlemen on t h e other side has admitted
two exceptions to the rule : 1, s e n ten c e s or j u d gme n t s where the proceed
ing is in rem; and 2, in ca u s e s where th e court h a s exclusive j uri sd i c -
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tion. I will not state to your lordships other exceptions; the two ad-

mitted are suﬁicient; the present case falls within -both exceptions,

though eitherwould be enough. In the first place, it is a proceeding in

rem; marriage or no marriage is the point to be determined. It does

not come collaterally or incidentally, but directly, in question; and the

decision of which was the sole object of the suit. In the next place,

it is a sentence of a court having exclusive jurisdiction upon the sub-

ject. It is admitted that the ecclesiastical courts have exclusive jurisdic-

tion in probates of wills, in all testamentary disputes respecting per-

sonal estates; and having decided the question, whether rigl1t or wrong,

upon true or upon false grounds, it is not competent to any other court,

unless in a legal way by appeal, to enter into the matter; but faith and

credit is to be given to the decision of the ecclesiastical court. It is

also admitted, that, till the statute upon which the present indictment is

t

founded, the ecclesiastical courts had the sole and exclusive jurisdiction

in matrimonial causes. * * * But, my lords, though sentences of

the ecclesiastical courts have been received as conclusive evidence in

civil causes, yet it is contended, they are not admissible in criminal

prosecutions. Is it the genious of this country to attend more to the

punishment of crimes than to the administration of justice between the
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parties in civil rights? Is the distinction founded in good sense or sound

policy that the sentences of ecclesiastical courts should not only be re-

ceived but be conclusive in one case, and be no evidence at all in the

other? Your lordships will expect very strong authorities before you



listen to such a distinction. * * * I troubled your lordships with a

case from Sir John Strange’s reports (King v. Vincent) to prove that the

sentence of the ecclesiastical court was admissible and conclusive in

criminal cases. * * * Your lordships have -been told that the authority

of this case, if it ever had any, was soon put an end to in the year

1753 in the case of the King v. Murphy. * * "‘ Mimphy, who was

prosecuted at the Old Bailey, knowing Wilkinson's title to prize-money,

had forged a will of \Vilkinson, -had got it proved, and had received

from one Noades, the agent, part of the prize—money of Wilkinson.

All went off very well. Murphy spent the money. But a few months

after, Mr. \Vilkinson was restored to life. He appeared before the

agent and demanded his money. Says the agent: ‘We have paid your

executor.’ Says be: ‘That is pretty odd! I will satisfy you that I have

not been dead, and nobody can prove my will till I am dead. I insist

upon my money.’ The fraud was detected; Murphy was apprehended,

·

prosecuted, and convicted. \V0uld the gentlemen have had Ihim set up

the will at the Old Bailey? \Vould they have told Wilkinson to go to

the ecclesaistical court to repeal it? What would Wilkinson, ignorant

as -he was, say? ‘I have heard of probates of wills of dead men, but

never heard of probates of rwills of living men before.’ The jurisdiction

of the ecclesiastical court is to grant probates of the wills of the dead,

not of the living; and therefore the question could not arise. Another

case of one Sterling was mentioned. Sterling found out that a Mrs.

Shutter had property in the South-Sea stock,-and his scheme -to possess

it was like Murphy's; he forged a will, got it proved, went to the South-

Sea house; there he exhibited the probate; they gave credit to the death

of the party, and to his being executor and they paid the money. The

woman who had nothing else to live upon, came to receive lher dividend.

The clerk says: ‘Your executor has proved your will; you must be the

tion. I will not stat e to your l ord 9h ips otlher exceptions ; the two ad�
m itted are sufficient ; the present case falls w i th i n both exceptions,
though either ·woukl b e enough. In the fi rst place, it is a pro ce e d i n g in
rem ; m a rr i a ge or n o marriage is the p oi n t to be d eter m in ed . It do e s
not come co l l aterall y or incidentally, but di rectly, in question ; and the
decision of which was the sole obj ect of t he suit. In the next place,
it is a sentence of a cou rt 'having exclusive j urisdiction upon the sub
j ect. It is admitted that the ec cl es ia st ical courts have exclusive j ur is dic 
tion in p robate s of wills, in all t e sta m e nta ry disputes respecting per
sonal e s t ate s ; and having decided tbe question, Whether right or wrong,
upon true or upon false grounds, it is not comp e t e nt to any ot1her court,
unless in a legal way by appeal , to e nter into rlte matter ; but faith and
credit is to be given to the dec isio n of the ec cl e sia s ical court. ·It is
also admitted, that, till the s t atute upon which ·th e present indictment is
founded, the eccl esiastical courts had the sole and ex clu si v e j urisdktion
in mat ri mon ia l causes. * * * But, my lords, thougih sentences of
the ecclesiastical courts 'have bee n re c e i ved as conclusive evidence in
civil c au se s , yet it is contended, they are not �dmissible in cr imina l
prosecutions. Is it the genious of this country to attend more to the
p uni shm e nt of crimes than to the ad m i ni s tr at io n of j ust i ce between the
parties in civil righ t s ? Is the di st inction founded in good sense or sound
p olicy that t'he s en te nc e s of ecclesiastical cou rts 9hould not on ly be re
ceived but he conc lusive in one case, and be no evidence at all in the
other ? Your lordships will e'Xpect very strong au th oriti e s be fo re you
l ist e n to such a d isti nct ion . * * * I t ro uble d your lordships with a
case from Si r John Strange's reports (King v. Vincen t) to prove that the
sentence of the ec cl e s i a stic a l court was admissible and c onc l u s ive in
criminal ca ses. * * * Your lordships have been told that the authority
o f -t hi s case, if it e ver ha d any, was soon put an e nd to in the ye a r
I753 in tihe case of the King v. Murphy. * * * M\ir.phy, wiho was
prosecuted at the Old Bailey, knowing Wilkinson's title to prize-money,
had fo rged a will of Wilkinson, had got i t proved, and had rec e iv e d
from one Noades, the agent, part of th e prize-money of Wilkinson.
All w ent off very well. M u rph y spent the money. But a few monlihs
a fter, M r. Wilkinson was r es t or e d to life. He appea red be fore the
age nt and demanded � i s money. iSays th e agent : 'We h ave paid you r
executor.' Says he : 'That is pre tty odd ! I will s at i s fy y o u tha t I h ave
no t been dead, and nobody can prove my wi l l till I am dead. I insist
upo n my mon ey .' The fraud was d etecte d ; M u rphy was apprehended.,
prosecuted, and convicted. Would the gentlemen have had 1h im set up
th e will at the Old Bailey ? Would they have told Wilkin son to go te>
tthe eccle saistical court to re p e a l it ? What would Wilkinson, ignorant
as ·he was, say ? ' I have heard of p rob at es of wills of de ad men, but
never 'heard of p r obate s of wills o f liv-ing men before.' · The j ur i sd icti o n
of the ecclesiastical court is to grant probates of the wills o f the dead.
not of the l iv ing ; and ther e f or e the q u es t i on could not ari s e . Another
case of one S t erlin g was me n ti on ed . Sterling found out that a M rs.
Shutter ·had property in t!he South- Sea stock, · and h i s scheme to possess
it was like M u rphy's ; he f orged a will, got it proved, went to the South
Sea h ouse ; there he exhibited th e p roba te ; they gave credit to the d e ath
of the party, and to •h is be i ng executor and they pa i d the money. The
w om an who had nothing else to live upon, came to r ec e ive •h er dividend.
The clerk says : ' Yo ur executor has proved your w il l ; you must be the
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ghost of Mrs. ‘Shutter, not Mrs. Shutter herself.’ She was not to be

put oﬁ in that way. The company found out Sterling and brought him

to justice. He did not say to the count on his trial: ‘Do not believe

her; no law says you must take the evidence of a ghost; she must go

into the doctors’ commons and rescind this before you believe her evi-

dence.’ No court would bear such an insult. The jurisdiction of the

ecclesiastical court does not attach till the party is dead; there is no such

thing as a will for the prerogative court to give etfect to While the testa-

tor is living. * * *

I am now, my lords, arrived at that point to which the whole artillery

seems to be directed; that the sentence was obtained by collusion. Your

lordships have been told that a judgment by collusion is fabula non

judicium—was, paper, ink, anything you will, but not a judgment; the

judge does not act, the judge is imposed upon, it is of no effect what-

ever. " * * I must lbeg leave to deny the doctrine in the extent it is

contended for. * * * By the principles of the connnon law the person

permitted to rescind on the score of fraud or collusion must -have an

interest at the time. This is expressly laid down -by the court in Twyne':

Case, 3 Coke 80. "‘ * * Your lordships have been told that the crown

cannot get at the collusion; that the ecclesiastical courts will not attend
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to the application of the crown. * * * No application has been made

to the ecclesiastical court either on the part of the crown, or by the real

prosecutor in this case, or by any other person, though the Duke of

Kingston and the noble lady at the bar lived together live years under

the sanction of a marriage solemnized with the arch»bishop's license, in

the presence of friends, and known to t-he world. Does the prosecutor

say that he is actuated -by motives of justice, and allege the supposed

collusion newly discovered? * * *

LORD DE ‘GRAY (chief justice of the court of common pleas) :

My Lords: My Lord Chief Baron [Sir Sidney Stafford Smythe]

and the rest of my brethren, have desired me to deliver their

answer to the questions your lordships have been pleased to pro-

pound to us.

That our opinion may be the better understood, it is necessary

to make some observations on what has passed in argument upon

the subject.

VV hat has been said at the bar is certainly true, as a general

principle, that a transaction between two parties, in judicial pro-

ceedings, ought not to be binding upon a third; for it would be

unjust to bind any person who could not be [*425] admitted to

make a defense, or to examine witnesses, or to appeal from a judg-

ment he might think erroneous; and therefore the depositions of

witnesses in another cause in proof of a fact, the verdict of a jury

ﬁnding the fact, and the judgment of the court upon facts found,

although evidence against the parties, and all claiming under them,

are not in general, to be used to the prejudice of strangers. There

are some exceptions to this general rule, founded upon particular

gih ost of 'M rs. ·Shutter, not M rs. Shutter he r s el f . ' She ·was not to be
put off in that way. The company found out Ste r ling a nd brought him
to j us t i ce . He did not say to the court. on h i s trial : 'Do not believe
her ; no law says you must tak e the evidence of a ghost ; she must go
into the do ct o rs' co mmons and rescind thi s before you believe h e r evi
dence.' N o cou rt woulc.l bear such an insult. The j u risdiction o f the
ec c le s iastic a l coort does not attach till the party i s dead ; there i s no such
thing as a will for the prerogative court to give effect to while tih e testa
tor is living. * * *
I am now, my lords, arri ved at that point to .which the whole artillery
seems to be directed ; that the sentence wa s obtained by co ll u si o n . Your
lordships have been told that a j udgment by collusion is fabula n o n
judicium-was, pape r, ink, anything you will, ·but not a j udgm ent ; the
j udge does not act, .the j udge is imposed upon, it is of no effect what
ever. * * "' I must •beg l ea v e to deny the doctrine in the e x te n t it i s
contended for. * * * By the principles of the c omm o n law the person
perm i t t e d to rescind on the score of fraud or collusion must have an
interest at the t ime . This i s expressly laid dow n hy the coort in Twyne's
Case, 3 Coke 8o. * * * Your lor dsh ips ohave been told that the crown
cannot get at the collusion ; that the ecclesiastical courts will not attend
to the a pp l ic at i on of the crown. * * * No appl ication has been made
to the ecclesiastical c our.t either on the part o f tihe crown, o r by the real
prosecutor in this case, or by any other person, thoogih the D1,1ke of
Ki ngst o n and the noble lady at the bar li ved together five years under
the sanction of a marriage solemnized wrbh the arch�bishop's license, in
the presence o f friends, and known to the world. Does the prosecutor
say that he is ac tuat e d by motives o f j usti ce, and allege the supp os ed
collusion newly discovered ? * * *

LoRD DE CRAY ( chie f j u sti ce of the court o f common pleas) :
My Lords : My Lord Ch ie f Baron [ Sir Sidney Stafford Smythe]
and the rest of my brethren, have desi re d me to deliver their
answer to the questions your lord ships have been pleased to pro
pound to us.
That our opinion may be the better understood, it is necessary
to make some observations on what has passed in argument upon
the subj ect.
What has been

is c ertainly true, as a gen e ral
p artie s, in j udicial pro
ceedings, ough� not to be binding upon a third ; for it would be
u nj u s t to bind any person who could not be [*425 ] admitted to
mak e a defense, or to examine witnesses, or t o a ppe al from a j udg
ment he might think erroneou s ; and therefore the deposi tions of
said at

the bar

principle, that a transaction between two

witnesses in another cause in proof of a fact, the verdict of a j u ry
finding the fact, and the j udgment o f the court upon facts found ,
although evidence against the parties, and all claiming under them,
are not in general, to be used to the prej udice o f strangers. There
are some exceptions to this general rule, founded upon particular
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reasons, but not being applicable to the present subject, it is un-

necessary to state them.

From the variety of cases relative to judgments being given

in evidence in civil suits, these two deductions seem to follow as

generally true: ﬁrst, that the judgment of a court of concurrent

jurisdiction, directly upon the point, is as a plea, a bar, or as

evidence conclusive, between the sameparties, upon the same mat-

ter, directly in question in another court; secondly, that the judg-

ment of a court of exclusive jurisdiction, directly upon the point,

is, in like manner, conclusive upon the same matter, between the

same parties, coming incidentally in question in another court,

for a dilterent purpose. But neither the judgment of a concurrent

or exclusive jurisdiction is evidence of any matter which came col-

laterally in question, though within their jurisdiction, nor of any

matter incidentally cognizable, nor of any matter to be inferred by

argument from the judgment.

Upon the subject of marriage, the spiritual court has the sole

and exclusive cognizance of questioning and deciding, directly, the

legality of marriage; and of enforcing, speciﬁcally, the rights and

obligations respecting persons depending upon it ; but the temporal
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courts have the sole cognizance of examining and deciding upon

all temporal rights of property; and, so far as such rights are con-

cerned, they have the inherent power of deciding incidentally,

either upon the fact, or the legality of marriage, where they lie

in the way to the decision of the proper objects of their jurisdic-

tion; they do not want or require the aid of the spiritual courts.

* * * VVhere in civil causes they [the common law courts] found

the question of marriage directly determined by the ecclesiastical

courts, they received the sentence, though not as a plea, yet as a

proof of the fact; it being an authority accredited in a judicial

proceeding by a court of competent jurisdiction; but still they

received it upon the same principles, and subject to the same rules,

by which they admit the acts of other courts. Hence a sentence

of nullity, and a sentence in aﬁirmance of a marriage, have been

received as conclusive evidence on a question of legitimacy arising

incidentally upon a claim to a real estate. A sentence in a case of

jactitation has been received upon a title in ejectment, as evidence

against a marriage, and, in like manner in personal actions, imme-

diately founded on a supposed marriage. So a direct sentence in

a suit upon a promise of marriage, against the contract. has been

admitted as evidence against such contract, in an action brought

upon the same promise for damages, it being a direct sentence of a

reasons, but not being applicable to the present subj ect, it is un
necessary to state them.
From the variety of cases relative to j udgments being given
in evidence in civil suits, these two deductions seem to follow as
generally true : first, that the j udgment of a court of concurrent
j urisdiction, directly · upon the point, is as a plea, a bar, or as
evidence conclusive, between the same. parties, upon the same mat
ter, di rectly in question in another court ; secondly, that the j udg
ment of a court of exclusive j urisdiction, directly upon the point,
is, in like manner, conclusive upon the same matter, between the
same parties, coming incidentally in question in another court,
for a different purpose. But neither the judgment of a concurrent
or exclusive j urisdiction is evidence of any matter which came col
laterally in question, though within their j urisdiction, nor of any
matter incidentally cognizable, nor of any matter to be inferred by
argument from the j udgment.
Upon the subj ect of marriage, the spiritual court has the c;ole
and exclusive cognizance of questioning and deciding, directly, the
legality of marriage ; and of enforcing, specifically, the rights and
obligations respecting persons depending upon it ; but the temporal
courts have the sole cognizance of examining and deciding upon
all temporal rights of property ; and, so far as such rights are con
cerned, they have the inherent power of deciding incidentally,
either upon the fact, or the legality of marriage, where they lie
in the way to the decision of the proper obj ects of their j urisdic
tion ; they do not want or require the aid of the spiritual courts.
* * * Where in civil causes they [the common law courts ] found
the question of marriage di rectly determined by the ecclesiastical
courts, they received the sentence, though not as a plea, yet as a
proof of the fact ; it being an authority accredited in a j udicial
proceeding by a court of competent j urisdiction ; but still they
received it upon the same principles, and subj ect to the same rules,
by which they admit the acts of other courts. Hence a sentence
of nullity, and a sentence in affirmance of a marriage, have been
received as conclusive evidence on a question of legitimacy arising
incidentally upon a claim to a real estate. A sentence in a case of
jactitation has been received upon a title in ej ectment, as evidence
against a marriage, and, in like manner in personal actions, imme
diately founded on a supposed marriage. So a direct sentence in
a suit upon a promise of marriage, against the contract, has been
admitted as evidence against such contract, in an action brought
upon the same promise for damages, it being a direct s enten c e of a

t
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competent court, disproving the ground of the action. So a

sentence of nullity is equally evidence in a personal action against

a defense founded upon a supposed coverture. [*428] But in all

these cases, the parties to the suits, or at least the parties against

whom the evidence was received, were parties to the sentence,

and had acquiesced under it; or claimed under those who were

parties and had acquiesced.

But although the law stands thus with regard to civil suits,

proceedings in matters of crime, and especially of felony, fall

under a different consideration: First, because the parties are not]

the same; for the king, in whom the trust of prosecuting public’

offenses, is vested, and which is executed by his immediate orders,

or in his name by some prosecutor, is no party to such proceed-

ings in the ecclesiastical court, and cannot be admitted to defend,

examine witnesses, in any manner intervene or appeal. Secondly,

such doctrines would tend to give the spiritual courts, which are

not permitted to exercise any judicial cognizance in matters of

crime, an immediate influence in trials for offenses, and to draw

the decision from the course of the common law, to which it solely

and peculiarly belongs. Y
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The ground of the judicial powers given to ecclesiastical

courts is, merely, of a spiritual consideration, “pro correctione

morum, ct pro salute am'mae.” They are therefore addressed to

the conscience of the party. But one great object of temporal

jurisdiction is the public peace; and crimes against the public

peace are wholly, and in all their parts, of temporal cognizance

alone. A felony by common law was also so. A felony by statute

becomes so at the moment of its institution. The temporal courts

alone can expound the law, and judge of the crime, and its proofs;

in doing so, they must see with their own eyes, and try by their

own rules, that is, by the common law of the land; it is the trust

and sworn duty of their office.

When the acts of Henry VIII ﬁrst declared what marriages

should be lawful, and what incestuous, the temporal courts, though

they had before no jurisdiction, and the acts did not by express

words give them any upon the point, decided, incidentally, upon

the construction, declared what marriage came within the Levitical

degree, and prohibited the spiritual courts from giving or proceed-

ing upon any other construction. Whilst an ancient statute sub-

sisted (2 H. 4, c. I 5), by which personal punishment was incurred

on holding [*42g] heretical doctrines, the temporal courts took

notice, incidentally, whether the tenet was heretical or not; for

competent court, disproving the ground of the action. So a
sentence of nullity is equally evidence in a personal action against
a defense founded upon a supposed coverture. [*428J But in all
these cases, the parties to the suits, or at least the parties against
whom the evidence was received, were parties to the sentence,
and had acquiesced under it ; or claimed under those who were
parties and had acquiesced.
But although the law stands thus with regard to civil suits,
proceedings in matters of crime, and especially of felony, fall
under a different consideration : First, because the parties are not
the same ; for the king, in whom the trust of prosecuting public
offenses, is vested, and which is executed by his immediate orders,
or in his name by some prosecutor, is no party to such proceed
ings in the ecclesiastical court, and cannot be admitted to defend,
examine witnesses, in any manner intervene or appeal. Secondly,
such doctrines would tend to give the spiritual courts, which are
not permitted to exercise any judicial" cognizance in matters of
crime, an immediate influence in trials for offenses, and to draw
the decision from the course of the common law, to which it solely
and peculiarly belongs.
The ground of the j udicial powers given to ecclesiastical
courts is, merely, of a spiritual consideration, "pro correctione
morum, et pro salu-te animae." They are therefore addressed to
the conscience of the party. But one great obj ect of temporal
jurisdiction is the public peace ; and crimes against the public
peace are wholly, and in all their parts, of temporal cognizance
alone. A felony by common law was also so . A felony by statute
becomes so at the moment of its institution. The temporal courts
alone can expound the law, and j udge of the crime, and its proofs ;
in doing so, they must see with their own eyes, and try by their
own rules, that is, by the common law of the land ; it is the trust
an d sworn d uty of their office.
\Vhen the acts of Henry V I I I first declared what marriages
should be lawful, and what incestuous, the temporal courts, though
they had before no j urisdiction, and the acts did not by express
words give them any upon the point, decided, incidentally, upon
the construction, declared what marriage came within the Levitical
degree, and prohibited the spiritual courts from giving or proceed
ing upon any other construction. Whilst an ancient statute sub
sisted ( 2 H. 4, c. 1 5 ) , by which personal punishment was incurred
on holding [ *429] heretical doctrines, the temporal courts took
notice, incidentally, whether the tenet was heretical or not ; for
·
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“the king’s court will examine all things ordained by statute.”

W’ hen the statute of Wm. III. made certain blasphemous doctrines

a temporal crime, the temporal courts alone could determine,

whether the doctrine complained of was blasphemous so as to

constitute the crime.

If a man should be indicted for taking a woman by force and

marrying her, or for marrying a child without her father's con-

sent; or for a rape where the defense is, that "the woman is his

wife ;" in all these cases, the temporal courts are bound to try the

prisoner by the rules and course of the common law, and inci-

dentally to determine what is heretical, and what is blasphemous;

and whether it was a marriage within the statute—a marriage

without consent; and whether, in the last case, the woman was his

wife: but if they should happen to ﬁnd that sentences, in the re-

spective cases, had been given in the spiritual court upon the

heresy, the blasphemous doctrines, the marriage by force, the mar-

riage without consent, andthe marriage on the rape, and the court

must receive such sentences as conclusive evidence, in the ﬁrst

instance, without looking into the case: it would vest the substan-

tial and effective decision, though not the cognizance of the crimes.
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in the spiritual court, and leave to the jury, and the temporal

courts, nothing but a nominal form of proceeding, upon what

would amount to a predetermined conviction or acquittal; which

must have the eﬂ‘ect of a real prohibition, since it would be in vain

to prefer an indictment, where an act of a foreign court shall at

once seal up the lips of the witnesses, the jury, and the court, and

put an entire stop to the proceeding.

And yet it is true, that the spiritual courts have no jurisdic-

tion, directly or indirectly, in any matter not altogether spiritual:

and it is equally true, that the temporal courts have the sole and

entire cognizance of crimes, which are wholly and altogether tem-

poral in their nature.

And if the rule of evidence must be, as it is often declared to

be, reciprocal; and that in all cases in which sentences favorable

to the prisoner, are to be admitted as conclusive evidence for him;

the sentences, if unfavorable to the prisoner, are in like manner

conclusive evidence [*43o] against him; in what situation must

the prisoners be, whose life, or liberty, or property, or fame rests

on the judgments of courts, which have no jurisdiction over them '

in the predicament in which they stand? and in what situation are

the judges of the common law, who must condemn, on the word

of an ecclesiastical judge, without exercising any judgment of

their own?

"the king's court will examine all things ordained by statute. "
\\Then the statute of Wm . III. made certain blasphemous doctrines
a temporal crime, the temporal courts alone could determine,
whether the doctrine complained of was blasphemous so as to
constitute the crime.
If a man should be indicted for taking a woman by force and
marrying her, or for marrying a child without her father's con
sent ; or for a rape where the defense is, that "the woman is his
wife ;" in all these cases, the temporal courts are bound to try the
prisoner by the rules and course of the common law, and inci
dentally to determine what is heretical, and what is blasphemous ;
and whether it was a marriage within the statute-a marriage
without consent ; and whether, in the last case, the woman was his
wife : but i f they should happen to find that sentences, in the re
spective cases, had been given in the spiritual court upon the
heresy, the blasphemous doctrines, the marriage by force, the mar
riage without consent, and· the marriage on the rape, and the court
must receive such sentences as conclusive evidence, in the first
instance, without looking into the case : it would vest the substan
tial and effective decision, though not the cognizance of the crimes.
in the spiritual court, and leave to the j ury, and the temporal
courts, nothing but a nominal form of proceeding, upon what
would amount to a predetermined conviction or acquittal ; which
must have the effect of a real prohibition , since it would he in vain
to prefer an indictment, where an act of a foreign court shall at
once seal up the lips of the witnesses, the j ury, and the court, and
put an entire stop to the proceeding.
And yet it is true, that the spiritual courts have no j urisdic
tion, directly or indirectly, in any matter not altogether spiritual :
and it is equally true, that the temporal courts have the sole and
entire cognizance of crimes, which are wholly and altogether tem
poral in their nature.
And if the rule of evidence must be, as it is often declared to
be� reciprocal ; and that in a11 cases in which sentences favorable
to the prisoner, are to be admitted as conclusive evidence for him ;
the sentences, i f un favorable to the prisoner, are in like manner
conclusive evidence [ *430 ] against him ; in what situation must
the prisoners be, whose life, or liberty, or property, or fame rests
on the j udgments of courts, which have no j urisdiction over them
in the pred icament in which they stand ? and in what situation are
the j udges of the common law, who must condemn, on the word
of an ecclesiastical judge, wi thout exercising any j udgment o f
their own ?
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The spiritual court alone can deprive a clergyman. Felony

is a good cause of deprivation: yet in Lord Hobart’s reports it is

held, that they cannot proceed to deprive for felony, before the

felon has been tried at law; and although, after conviction, they

may act upon that, and make the conviction a ground of depriva-

tion, neither side can prove or disprove anything against the ver-

dict: because, as that very learned judge declares, “it would be to

determine, though not capitally, upon a capital crime, and thereby

judge of the nature of the crime, and the validity of the proofs; '

neither of which belongs to them to do.”

If, therefore, such a sentence, even upon a matter within their

jurisdiction, and before a felony committed, should be conclusive

evidence on a trial for felony committed after, the opinion of a

judge, incompetent to the purpose, resulting (for aught appears)

from incompetent proofs (as suppose the suppletory oath), will

direct or rule a jury and a court of competent jurisdiction, without

confronting any witnesses, or hearing any proofs: for the ques-

tion supposes, and the truth is, that the temporal court does not

and cannot examine, whether the sentence is a just conclusion

from the case, either in law or fact; and the diﬂ-iculty will not be
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removed by presuming that every court determines rightly, be-

cause it must be presumed too, that the parties did right in bring-

ing the full and true case before the court; and if they did, still

the court will have determined rightly by ecclesiastical laws and

rules, and not by those laws and rules by which criminals are to

stand or fall in this country.

If the reason for receiving such sentence is, because it is the

judgment of a court competent to the inquiry then before them;

from the same reason, the determination of two justices of the

peace upon the fact or validity of a marriage, in adjudging a place

of settlement, may hereafter be offered as evidence, and give the

law to the highest court of criminal jurisdiction. [*43r]

But if a direct sentence upon the identical question, in a

matrimonial cause, should be admitted as evidence (though such

sentence against the marriage has not the force of a ﬁnal decision,

that there was none), yet a cause of jactitation is of a different

nature; it is ranked as a cause of defamation only, and not as a

matrimonial cause, unless where the defendant pleads a marriage;

and whether it continues a matrimonial cause throughout, as some

say, or ceases to be so on failure of proving a marriage, as others

have said, still the sentence has only a negative and qualiﬁed I

effect, viz., “that the party has failed in his proof, and that the ‘

l

The spiritual court alone can deprive a clergyman. Felony
is a good cause of deprivation : yet in Lord Hobart's reports it is
held, that they cannot proceed to deprive for felony, before the
felon has been tried at law ; and although, after conviction, they
may act upon that, and make the conviction a ground of depriva
tion, neither side can prove or disprove anything against the ver
dict : because, as that very learned j udge declares, "it would be to
determine, though not capitally, upon a capital crime, and thereby
j udge of the nature of the crime, and the validity of the proofs ;
neither of which belongs to them to do."
I f, therefore, such a sentence, even upon a matter within their
j urisdiction, and before a felony committed, should be conclusive
evidence on a trial for felony committed after, the opinion of a
j udge, incompetent to the purpose, resulting ( for aught appears)
from incompetent proofs ( as suppose the suppletory oath) , will
direct or ntle a jury and a court of competent j urisdiction, �ithout
confronting any witnesses, or hearing any proofs· : for the ques
tion supposes, and the truth is, that the temporal court does not
and cannot examine, whether the sentence is a j ust conclusion
from the case, either in law or fact ; and the difficulty will not be
removed by presuming that every court determines rightly, be
cause it must be presumed too, that the parties did right in bring
ing the full and true case before the court ; and i f they did, still
the court will have determined rightly by ecclesiastical laws and
rules, and not by those laws and rules by which criminals are to
stand or fall in this country.
If the reason for receiving such sentence is, because it is the
judgment of a court competent to the inquiry then before them :
from the same reason, the determination of two justices of the
peace upon the fact or validity of a marriage, in adj udging a place
of settlement, may hereafter be offered as evidence, and give the
law to the highest court of criminal jurisdiction. [*43 1 ]
But i f a direct sentence upon the identical question, i n a
matrimonial cause, should be admitted as evidence ( thoug-h such
sentence against the marriage has not the force of a final decision,
that there was none ) , yet a cause of jactitation is of a different
nature ; it i s ranked as a cause o f defamation only, and not as a
matrimonial cause, unless where the defendant pleads a marriage ;
and w h e th e r it c o n ti n ues a matrimonial cause throughout, a!' some
sa�r, or ceases to be so on failure of provjng a marriage, as o t h e r s
have said, st i l l the sentence has only a negative and qualified
effect, viz., "that the party has failed in his proof, and that th�

·
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libellant is free from all matrimonial contract, as far as yet ap— ‘

pears ;” leaving it open to new proofs of the same marriage in

the same cause, or to any proofs of that or any other marriage in

another cause; and if such sentence is no plea to a new suit there,

and does not conclude the court which pronounces, it cannot con-

clude a court which receives the sentence from going into new

proofs to make out that or any other marriage.

So that, admitting the sentence in its full extent and import,

it only proves, that it did not yet appear that they were married, L

and not that they were not married at all; and, by the rule laid

down by Holt, L. C. J., such sentence can be no proof of anything

to be inferred by argument from it; and therefore it is not to be

inferred, that there was no marriage at any time or place, because

the court had not then sufficient evidence to prove a marriage at a

particular time and place. That sentence, and this judgment may

stand well together, and both propositions be equally true: it may .

be true, that the spiritual court had not then sufﬁcient proof of the

marriage speciﬁed, and that your lordships may now, unfortun-

ately, ﬁnd sufficient proof of some marriage.

But if it was a direct and decisive sentence upon the point,
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and, as it stands, to be admitted as conclusive evidence upon the

court, and not to be impeached from within; yet, like all other acts

of the highest judicial authority, it is impeachable from without;

although it is not permitted to show that the court was mistaken,

it may be shown that they were misled. Fraud is an extrinsic, col- '

lateral act; which vitiates the most solemn proceedings of courts

of justice. Lord Coke says, it avoids all judicial acts, ecclesiastical

or temporal. [*432] In civil suits all strangers may falsify, for

covin, either ﬁnes, or real or feigned recoveries; and even a recov-

ery by a just title, if collusion was practiced to prevent a fair

defense; and this, whether the covin is apparent upon the record,

as not essoining, or not demanding the view, or by suffering judg-

ment by confession or default: or extrinsic, as not pleading a

release, collateral warranty, or other advantageous pleas. In

criminal proceedings, if an offender is convicted of felony on con-

fession, or is outlawed, not only the time of the felony, but the

felony itself, may be traversed by a purchaser, whose conveyance

would be affected as it stands; and, even after a conviction by

verdict, he may traverse the time. In the proceedings of the

ecclesiastical court the same rule holds. In Dyer there is an in-

stance of a second administration, fraudulently obtained, to defeat

an execution of law against the ﬁrst; and the fact being admitted
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Jibellant is free from all matrimonial contract, as far as yet ap- I
pears ;" leaving it open to new proofs of the same marriage in
the same cause, or to any proofs of that or any other marriage in
another cause ; and if such sentence is no plea to a new suit there,
and does not conclude the court which pronounces, it cannot con
clude a court which receives the sentence from going into new
proofs to make out that or any other marriage.
So that, admitting the sentence in its full extent and impm t,
it only proves, that it did not yet appear that they were married ,
and not that they were not married at all ; and, by the rule laiJ
down by Holt, L. C. J ., such sentence can be no proof of anything
to be inferred by argument from it ; and therefore it is not to be
inferred, that there was no marriage at any time or place, because
the court had not then sufficient evidence to prove a marriage at a
particular time and place. That sentence, and this j udgment may
stand well together, and both propositions be equally true : it may
be true, that the spiritual court had not then sufficient proof of the
marriage specified, and that your lordships may now, un fortun
ately, find sufficient proof of some marriage.
But i f it was a direct and decisive sentence upon the point,
and, as it stands, to be admitted as conclusive evidence upon the
court, and not to be impeached from within ; yet, like all other act�
of the highest judicial authority, it is impeachable from witho�
although it is not permitted to show that the court was mistaken�
it may be shown that they were misled. Fraud is an extrinsic, col
lateral act ; which vitiates the most solemn proceedings of court�
of justice. Lord Coke says, it avoids all j udicial acts, ecclesiastical
or temporal. [*432] In civil suits all strangers may falsify, for
covin, either fines, or real or feigned recoveries ; and even a recov
ery by a j ust title, if collusion was practiced to prevent a fair
defense ; and this, whether the covin is apparent upon the record,
as not essoining, or not demanding the view, or by suffering j udg
ment by confession or default : or extrinsic, as not pleading a
release, collateral warranty, or other advantageous pleas. In
criminal proceedings, if an offender is convicted of felony on con
fession, or is outlawed, not only the time of the felony, but the
felony itsel f, may be traversed by a purchaser, whose conveyance
would be affected as it stands ; and, even after a conviction by
verdict, he may traverse the time. In the proceedings of the
ecclesiastical court the same rule holds. In Dyer there is an in
stance of a second administration , fraudulently obtained, to defeat
an execution of law against the first ; and the fact being admitted
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_ by demurrer, the court pronounced against the fraudulent admin-

istration. In another instance, an administration had been fraud-

by demu rrer, the court pronounced against the fraudulent admin
istration . In another instance, an administration had been fraud
ulently revoked ; and the fact being denied, issue was j oined upon
it ; and the collusion being found by a j u ry, the court gave j udg
ment against it. In the more modern cases, the question seems to
• have been, whether the parties should be permitted to prove col
lusion ; and not seeming to doubt but that strangers might. So
' that collusion, being a matter e xtrinsic of the cause, may be im
• puted by a stranger, and tried by a j ury, and determined by the
" •courts of temporal j urisdiction. And if a fraud will vitiate the
j udicial acts of the temporal courts, there seems as much reason
to prevent the mischiefs arising from collusion in the ecclesiastical
cou rts, which, from the nature of their proceedings, are at least
as much exposed, and which we find have been, in fact, as much
exposed, to be practiced upon for sinister purposes, as the courts
in \Vestminster hall .
•
vVe are therefore unanimously of opinion : First, that a
sentence in the spiritual court against a marriage in a suit of
j actitation o f marriage is not conclusive evidence, so as to stop the
counsel for the crown from proving the marriage in an indictment
for polygamy. But secondly, admitting such sentence to be con
clusive [ * 433 ] upon such indictment, the counsel for the crown
may be admitted to avoid the effect of such sentence, by proving
the same to have been obtained by fraud or collusion .
•

ulently revoked; and the fact being denied, issue was joined upon

it; and the collusion being found by a jury, the court gave judg-

ment against it. In the more modern cases, the question seems to

. have been, whether the parties should be permitted to prove col-

lusion ; and not seeming to doubt but that strangers might. So

~ that collusion, being a matter extrinsic of the cause, may be im-

aputed by a stranger, and tried by a jury, and determined by the

-._'courts of temporal jurisdiction. And if a fraud will vitiate the

judicial acts of the temporal courts, there seems as much reason

to prevent the mischiefs arising from collusion in the ecclesiastical

courts, which, from the nature of their proceedings, are at least

as much exposed, and which we ﬁnd have been, in fact, as much

exposed, to be practiced upon for sinister purposes, as the courts

in \Vestminster hall.

\'Vc are therefore unanimously of opinion: First, that a

sentence in the spiritual court against a marriage in a suit of

jactitation of marriage is not conclusive evidence, so as to stop the

counsel for the crown from proving the marriage in an indictment
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for polygamy. But secondly, admitting such sentence to be con-

clusive [*433] upon such indictment, the counsel for the crown

may be admitted to avoid the effect of such sentence, by proving

the same to have been obtained by fraud or collusion.

A decree denying a husband's bill for divorce is not competent evi-

dence against him in a criminal prosecution for failure to support his

wife, in which he alleges in defense the same adultery as charged in his

bill for divorce. State v. Bradneck (1897), 69 Conn. 212, 37 At]. 402,

43 L. R. A. 620.

UNITED STATES v. BUTLER, in U. S. D. Ct. for E. D. Michigan,

April 29, 1889-~38 Fed. Rep. 498.

Defendant was indicted for selling malt liquors without pay-

ment of the special tax required by law, and also for perjury, in

·

swearing before .a United States commissioner, upon his prelim-

inary examination that he did not so sell. Upon his trial for sell-

ing liquor he was acquitted, and thereupon pleaded to the indict-

ment for perjury autrcfois acquit.

BROWN, ]. It certainly strikes one as an anomaly that, after

an acquittal for a criminal offense, a party may be put upon tr1al

for perjury, in swearing that he was not guilty of that offense.

A decree denying a husband's bill for divorce i s not competent evi
dence against him in a criminal prosecution for failure to support ·h is
wi fe, in which he alleges i n de fense the same adultery as charged in his
bHI for divorce. State v. Bradneck ( 1897) , (J9 Conn. 212, 37 Atl . 492,
43 L. R. A. 620.
U N ITED ST ATES v. BUTLER, in U. S. D. Ct. for E. D. Michigan,
April 29, 188<)-38 Fed. Rep. 498.

Defendant was ind icted for selling malt liquors without pay
ment of the special tax required by law, and also for perj ury, in
swearing before .a United States commissioner, upon his prelim
inary examination that he did not so sell. Upon his trial for sell
ing liquor he was acqu itted, and thereupon pleaded to the indict
ment for perj ury a u trefois acq u it.
J. It certainly strikes one as an anomaly that, after
an acquittal for a criminal o ffense, a party may be put upon trial
for perj ury, in swearing that he w�s net guilty of that offense.
BROWN,
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* * * [*499] \/Vhenever the same fact has been put in issue be-

tween the same parties, the verdict of the jury upon such issue is

a complete estoppel. This case contains all the elements of a plea

of res judicata; and the parties are the same; the point in issue,

viz., whether he did in fact sell liquor, is the same, and the quan-

tum of proof requisite in both cases is also the same. Had he

sworn before the commissioner that he had paid his tax and had

been acquitted by the jury upon the ground that he did not sell

liquor, the issue would have been different, and perhaps such

difference might have been shown by parol, but in this case the

two issues were identically the same. * * * While I do not ﬁn'd"

the doctrine of res judicata discussed in criminal cases, I see no

reason why the general rule regarding estoppels should not applv,

especially where the quantum of proof required in the two pros-

ecutions is the same. If this party could be convicted of perjury

in swearing to a state of facts which a jury in another [*5oo] case

against him has found to be true, it would result that every crim-

inal case in which the defendant takes the stand and is acquitted

could be practically retried upon an indictment for perjury. This

never could have been the contemplation of congress in allowing
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a defendant to be sworn in his own behalf.

I express no opinion as to whether, if he had been convicted,

such conviction would act as an estoppel against him in a prose-

cution for perjury, as the question is not involved in this case.

‘ Points not Essential to Prior Judgment or not Contested.

OUTRAM v. MORE\VOOD, in Court of King’s Bench of England,

Hilary Term, 43 Geo. III, A. D. I803-—3 East 346.

Lonn ELLENBOROUGH, C.]. [*35z] This was an action of

trespass for digging and getting the coals out of a coal mine, al-

leged by the plaintiff to be within and under his close called the

Cow Close. The defendants plead, and show title regularly

brought down to them in right of the wife, by ﬁne, recovery, bar-

gain and sale, releases, and descents, from one Sir John Zouch,

who in the 39th of Elizabeth. was seized in fee of the manor of

* * * [*499] Whenever the same fact has been put in issue be
tween the same parties, the verdict of the jury upon such issue is
a complete estoppel. This case contains all the elements of a plea
of res judicata; and the parties are the same ; the point in issue,
viz., whether he did in fact sell liquor, is the same, and the quan
tum of proof requisite in both cases is also the same. Had he
sworn before the commissioner that he had paid his tax and had
been acquitted by the jury upon the ground that he did not sell
liquor, the issue would have been different, and perhaps such
difference might have been shown by parol, but in this case the
two issues were identically the same. * * * \Vhile I do not fin';t
the doctrine of res judicata discussed in criminal cases, I see no
reason why the general rule regarding estoppels should not applv,
especially where the quantum of proof required in the two pros
ecutions is the same. If this party could be convicted of perj ury
in swearing to a state of facts which a jury in another [*500] case
against him has found to be true, it would result that every crim
inal case in which the defendant takes the stand and is acquitted
could be practically retried upon an indictment for perjury. This
never could have been the contemplation of congress in allowing
a defendant to be sworn in his own behalf.
I express no opinion as to whether, if he had been convicted,
snch conviction would act as an estoppel against him in a prose
cution for perj ury, as the question is not involved in this case.

Alfreton, and of certain messuages and lands within the manor,

under which title they claim all the coals under those lands ex-

cept such as were within * * * [a certain conveyance made by

said Zouch] ; and the defendants aver, that the coals in question

were under the lands of that former owner Sir J. Zouch, and

·

Points not Essential to Prior Judgment or not Contested.

OUTRAM v. M OREWOOD, in Court of King's Bench of England,
Hilary Term, 43 Geo. I I I, A. D. 18o3-3 East 346.

C.J. [ *352] This was an action of
trespass for digging and getting the coals out of a coal mine, al
leged by the plaintiff to be within and under his close called the
Cow Close. The defendants plead, and show title regularly
brought down to them in right of the wife, by fine, recovery, bar
gain and sale, releases, and descents, from one S ir John Zouch,
who in the 39th of Elizabeth. was seized in fee of the manor of
Alfreton, and of certain messuages and lands within the manor,
under which title they claim all the coals under those lands ex
cept such as were within * * * [a certain conveyance made by
said Zouch ] ; and the defendants aver, that the coals in question
were under the lands of that former owner Sir J. Zouch, and
LoRn Er.LF.N DOROUGH,
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were derived by bargain and sale to certain immediate bargainees,

and from them to the defendant the wife, and were not within

or under any of the messuages, buildings, orchards, and gardens

which are the subject of the exception. To this plea the plaintiff

replies, and relies by way of estoppel upon a former verdict ob-

tained by him in an action of trespass brought by him against one

of the defendants, Ellen the wife of the other defendant, Henry

Case Morewood, she being then sole; in which he declared for

the same trespass as now, to which the wife pleaded and derived

title in the same manner as now done by her and her husband,

and alleged that the coal mines in question, in the declaration

‘mentioned, were at the time of making the before-mentioned bar-

.gain and sale by Sir John Zouch part and parcel of the coal mines

‘by that indenture bargained and sold; [*353] upon which point

\ (viz., whether the coal mines claimed by the plaintiff, and men-

1 tioned in his declaration, were parcel of what passed under Zouch’s

‘bargain and sale to the persons under whom the wife claimed)

tan issue was taken, and found for the plaintiff against the wife,

‘one of the now defendants, her husband being the other defendant

iwith her in the present action. JAnd the question is, whether the
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ldefendants, the husband and \ ife, are estopped by this verdict

land judgment thereupon from now averring (contrary to the

Ititle so there found against the wife) that the coal mines now in

question are parcel of the coal mines bargained and sold by the

indenture above mentioned?

The operation and effect of this ﬁnding, if it operate at all,

as a conclusive bar, must be by way of estoppel. If the wife

were bound, by this ﬁnding as an estoppel, and precluded from

averring the contrary of what was then so found, the husband,

in respect of his privity, either in estate or in law, would be

equally bound, according 40 what is said in Coke Lit. 352 a:

“Privies in estates, as the feoffee, lessee, &c.; privies in law, as

the lords by escheat, tenant by the curtesy, tenant in dower, the

incumbent of a beneﬁce, and others that come in by act in law

in the post, shall be bound by and take advantage of estoppels.”

The question then is: Is the wife herself estopped by this former

ﬁnding to aver the contrary? In Brooke Abr. t. Estoppel, pl. 15

(who cites 33 Hen. VI, 7, I9, 50; and see also to same effect

Brooke Abr. t. Estates 158, 2 Ed. IV, 17) it is said to be “agreed

that all the records in which the freehold comes in debate shall

be estopped with the land and run with the land; so that a man

may plead this, as party or as heir, as privy or by que estate.”

'.

were derived by bargain and sale to certain immediate bargainees,
and from them to the defendant the wife, and were not within
or under any of the messuages, buildings, orchards, and gardens
which are the subj ect of the exception. To this plea the plaintiff
replies, and relies by way of estoppel upon a former verdict ob
tained by him in an action of trespass brought by him against one
of the defendants, Ellen the wife of the other defendant , Henry
Case Morewood, she being then sole ; in which he declared for
the same trespass as now, to which the wife pleaded and derived
title in the same manner as now done by her and her husband,
and alleged that the coal mines in question, in the declaration
· mentioned, were at the time of making the before-mentioned bar
. gain and sale by Sir John Zouch part and parcel of the coal mines
• by that indenture bargained and sold ; [*353 ] upon which point
' ( viz., whether the coal mines claimed by the plaintiff, and men1 tioned in his declaration, were parcel of what passed under Zouch's
1 bargain and sale to the persons under whom the wife claimed )
I an issue was taken, and found for the plaintiff against the wife,
, one of the now defendants, her husband being the other defendant
1 with her in the present action. And the question is, whether the
tdefendants, the husband and ife, are estopped by this verdict
rand j udgment thereupon from now averring ( contrary to the
ftitle so there found against the wife) that the coal mines now in
question are parcel of the coal mines bargained and sold by the
indenture above mentioned ?
The operation and effect of this finding, if it operate at all,
as a conclusive bar, must be by way of estoppel. If the wife
were bound, by this finding as an estoppel, and precluded from
averring the contrary of what was then so found, the husband,
in respect of his privity, either in estate or in law, would be
equally bound, according .to what is said in Coke Lit. 352 a :
" Privies in estates, as the feoffee, lessee, &c. ; privies in law, as
the lords by escheat, tenant by the curtesy, tenant in dower, the
incumbent of a benefice, and others that come in by act in law
in the post, shall be bound by and take advantage of estoppels."
T he question then is : Is the wi'fe herself estopped by this former
finding to aver the contrary ? In Brooke A br. t. Estoppel, pl. l 5
( who cites 33 Hen. VI, 7, 19, 50 ; and see also to same effect
Brooke Ahr. t. Estates 1 58, 2 Ed. IV, 1 7 ) it is said to be "agreed
that all the records in which the freehold comes in debate shall
be estopped with the land and run with the land ; so that a man
may plead this, as party or as heir, as privy or by que e�tate."
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But if it be said, that by the freehold coming in [*354] debate

must he meant a question respecting the same in a suit in which

the freehold was immediately recoverable, as in an assize or writ

of entry, I answer that a recovery in any one suit upon issue

joined on matter of title is equally conclusive upon the subject

matter of such title; and that a ﬁnding upon title in trespass not

only operates as a bar to the future recovery of damages for a

trespass founded on the same injury, but also operates by way of

estoppel to any action for an injury to the same supposed right

of possession. In trespass for breaking the plaintiffs close (re-

ported in 3 Leon. 194), the defendant pleaded “that heretofore

he himself brought an ejections firmae against the plaintiff of the

same land in which the trespass is supposed to be done, and had

judgment to recover; and demanded judgment if against, &c.

It was moved that the bar was not good, because that the defend-

ant had not averred his title; and the recovery in one action of

trespass is no bar in another,” &c. :Qu0d curia concessit. But as

to the matter the court was clear that the bar was good. And,

by Periam, whoever pleaded it, it was well pleaded; for, as by

recovery in assize the freehold is bound, so by recovery in ejec-
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tione ﬁrmae the possession is bound. And, by Anderson, a recov-

ery in one ejectione ﬁrmae is a bar in another; especially, as Per-

iam said, if the party relieth upon the estoppel. And afterwards

judgment was given that the plaintiff should be barred. This,

it will be recollected, was an action of ejectione ﬁrmac, and not

an ejectment moulded and regulated by rules of court as it is at

present. The court very properly distinguished there between

what operates by way of bar to a future recovery for the same

thing, and what by way of estoppel. That was the case of a

mere recovery in ejections ﬁrmae, without title alleged; and the

plaintiff might, in respect of [*355] possession or other varying

circumstances of title, be well entitled to recover at one time and

not be so at another. And it is not the recovery, but the matter al-

leged by the party, and upon which the recovery proceeds which Q

creates the estoppel. The recovery of itself in an action of trespass

is only a bar to the future recovery of damages for the same in-

jury: but the estoppel precludes parties and privies from contend-

ing to the contrary of that point or matter of fact, which having

been once distinctly put in issue by them or by those to whom‘

they are privy in estate or law, has been on such issue joined sol-

emnly found against them.

But if it be said, that by the freehold coming in [ *354] debate
must be meant a question respecting the same in a suit in which
the freehold was immediately recoverable, as in an assize or writ
of entry, I answer that a recovery in any one suit upon issue
joined on matter of title is equally conclusive upon the subj ect
matter of such title ; and that a finding upon title in trespass not
only operates as a bar to the future recovery of damages for a
trespass founded on the same inj ury, but also operates by way of
estoppel to any action for an injury to the same supposed right
of possession. In trespass for breaking the plaintiff's close ( re
porte d in 3 Leon. 194) , the defendant pleaded "that heretofore
he himself brought an ejectione nrmae against the plaintiff of the
same land in which the trespass is supposed to be done, and had
j udgment to recover ; and demanded j udgment if against, &c.
It was moved that the bar was not good, because that the defendant had not averred his title ; and the recovery in one action of
trespass is no bar in another," &c. : Quod curia concessit. But as
to the matter the court was clear that the bar was good. And,
by Periam, whoever pleaded it, it was well pleaded ; for, as by
recovery in assize the freehold is bound, so by recovery in ejec
tione firmae the possession is bound. And, by Anderson, a recovery in one ejectione nrm ae is a bar in another ; especially, as Periam said, if the party relieth upon the estoppel. And afterwards
j udgment was given that the plaintiff should be barred. This,
it will be recollected, was an action of ejectione nrmae, and not
an ej ectment moulded and regulated by rules of court as it is at
present. The court very properly distinguished there between
what operates by way of bar to a future recovery for the same
thing, and what by way of estoppel. That was the case of a
mere recovery in ejectione firmae, without title alleged ; and the
plaintiff might, in respect of [*355 ] possession or other varying
circumstances of title, be well entitled to recover at one time and
not be so at another. And it is not the recovery, but the matter al
leged by the party, and upon which the recovery proceeds which
creates the estoppel. The recovery o f itself in an action of trespass
is only a bar to the future recovery of damages for the same in
jury : but the estoppel precludes parties and privies from contend- :
ing to the contrary of that point or matter of fact, which having
been once distinctly put in i ssue by them or by those to whom
they are privy in estate or law, has been on such issue joined sol
emnly foun d against them.

I
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The authorities upon which a contrary doctrine has been en-

deavored to be maintained are the opinions of Lord Coke, as col-

lected from his preface to his 8th Report, the resolution and doc-

trinc in the case of Ferrers, 6 Coke 7, the case of Incle-

don ct al. v. Burgess, I Shower 27, Comb, 166, to which may be

added what passed in court in the case of Basset v. Bennett upon a

motion for a new trial in this court in I767, and the case of Sir

Frederick Evelyn v. Haynes (Surrey summer assizes 1782 before

Lord Mansﬁeld), and the decision against the estoppel endeavored

to be maintained in Kinnersiey v. Or1>e (Douglass 517). As to

the ﬁrst of these supposed authorities on the subject (viz. Lord

Coke’s preface to the 8th Report, he there laments the multiplic-

ity of suits in one and the same cause; whereon he says: HOften-

times there are divers verdicts on the one side, and divers on the

other, and yet the plaintiff or defendant can come to no ﬁnite

end, nor can hold the possession in quiet, though it be often tried

and adjudged for [*356] either party.” And he adds: “In per-

sonal actions concerning debts, goods, and chattels, a recovery

or bar in one action is a bar in another; and there is an end of

the controversy. In real actions for freehold and inheritance,
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being of a higher and worthier nature and standing upon a great-

er variety of titles and difﬁculties in law, there could not be above

two trials or at the most (and that very rarely) three; and in

the meantime after one recovery the possession rested quiet.”

The complaint of Lord Coke is perhaps without much foundation,

and it is certainly misapplied to the present subject. There must

necessarily be a greater or less multiplicity of suits, according to

the nature of the suit, and the subject on which it operates. The

possession of land is changed much more frequently. and the right

to it is capable of an inﬁnitely greater number of modiﬁcations

and interests, than the right to the freehold. The species of ac-

tion accommodated to the right of possession, however acquired,

and to injuries in whatever manner done thereto, must be of

course more frequently called into use than other species of ac-

tion which respect rights of property, either founded on entails

or descents from different descriptions of ancestors, and the var-

ious acts of wrong by which such special rights are interrupted

or destroyed. The judgment, which is the fruit of the action,

can only follow the nature of the particular right claimed, and the

injury complained of; and can conclude no further than the ex-

istence of the right, the injury thereto, and the compensation due

The authorities upon which a contrary doctrine has been en
deavored to be maintained are the opinions of Lord Coke, as col
lected from his preface to his 8th Report, the resolution and doc
trine in the case of Ferrers, 6 Coke 7, the case of Incle
don et al. v. Burgess, l Shower 2 7, Comb, 166, to which may be
added what passed in court in the case of Basset v. Bennett upon a
motion for a new trial in this court in 1 767, and the case of Sir
Fredericli E·velyn v. Haynes ( Surrey summer assizes 1 782 before
Lor<l Mansfield ) , and the decision against the estoppel endeavored
to be maintained in Kinnersley v. Orpe ( Douglass 5 1 7) . As to
the first of these supposed authorities on the subj ect ( viz. Lord
Coke's preface to the 8th Report, he there laments the multiplic
ity o f suits in one and the same cause ; whereon he says : "Often
times there are divers verdicts on the one side, and divers on the
other, and yet the plaintiff or defendant can come to no finite
end, nor can hold the possession in quiet, though it be often tried
and adj udged for [ *356] either party." And he adds : "In per
sonal actions concerning debts, goods, and chattels, a recovery
or bar in one action is a bar in another ; and there is an end of
the controversy. In real actions for freehold and inheritance,
being of a higher and worthier nature and standing upon a great
er variety of titles and difficulties in law, there could not be above
two trials or at the most ( and that very rarely ) three ; and in
the meantime after one recovery the possession rested quiet."
The complaint of Lord Coke is perhaps without much foundation,
and it is certainly misapplied to the present subj ect. There must
necessarily be a greater or less multiplicity of suits, according to
the nature of the suit, and the subj ect on which it operates. The
possession of land is changed much more frequently, and the right
to it is capable of an infinitely greater number of modifications
and interests, than the right to the freehold. The species of ac
tion accommodated to the right of possession, however acquired,
and to inj uries in whatever manner done thereto, must be of
course more frequently calle d into use than other species of ac
tion which respect rights of property, either founded on entails
or descents from different descriptions of ancestors, and the var
ious acts of wrong by which such special rights are interrupted
or destroyed. The j udgment, which is the fruit of the action,
can only follow the nature of the particular right claimed, and the
inj ury complained of ; and can conclude no fu rther than the ex- 1
istence of the right, the inj ury thereto, and the compensation due ,
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for the same. In trespass, damages for an injury to possession

are the only thing demanded by the declaration; the judgment

can only give the plaintiff an ascertained right to his damages

and the means of obtaining them; it concludes nothing upon the

ulterior [*357] right of possession, much less of property. in the

land (unless a question of that kind be raised by the plea and a

traverse thereon), and does not even give him the means of obtain-

ing that possession for the disturbance of which he has obtained

damages. Neither, however, would a verdict and judgment in a .

real action operate by way of bar to future actions of trespass or

bring the parties “to the ﬁnite end” wished for by Lord Coke;

because there may be, notwithstanding the verdict and judgment

in the real action, even i11 that which is most conclusive upon

the right (I mean a writ of right itself), a right of possession

derived under the owner of the inheritance in fee simple, or ‘

those under whom he claims, which may enable a plaintiff in

trespass to recover for an injury to his possession done by the

very person in whose favor the absolute right of property shall

have been so affirmed in a real action. A judgment therefore in

each species of action is ﬁnal only for its own proper purpose‘
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and object and no further. The judgment in trespass affirms a'

right of possession to be, as between the plaintiff and defendant.

in the plaintiff at the time of the trespass committed. In the real

action, it afﬁrms a right to the freehold of the land to be in the ‘

demandant at the time of the writ brought. Each species of judg-

ment, from one in an action of trespass to one upon a writ of

right, is equally conclusive upon its own subject matter by way

of bar to future litigation for the thing thereby decided. Only

the matter of the one judgment is in its nature, and according to

its class and degree in the order of actions, more conclusive upon

the general right of property in the land than the other. What,

therefore, Lord Coke says (that in personal actions concerning

debts, goods, and effects, by way of distinction from other ac-

tions, a recovery in one [*358] action is a bar to another), is not

true of personal actions alone, but is equally and universally true

as to all actions whatsoever, quoad their subject matters. And,

besides, this doctrine has no material bearing on the present ques-

tion, which, it must be recollected, is: Whether an allegation on

record upon which issue has been once taken and found is be-

tween the parties taking it and their privies conclusive according

to the ﬁnding thereof so as to estop the parties respectively from

again litigating that fact once so tried and found?

I

D

the same. In trespass, damages for an inj ury to possession
are the only thing demanded by the declaration ; the j udgment
can only give the plaintiff an ascertained right to his damages
and the means of obtaining them ; it concludes nothing upon the
ulterior [*357] right of possession, much less of property. in the
land ( unless a question of that kind be raised by the plea and a
traverse thereon ) , and does not even give him the means of obtaining that possession for the disturbance of which he has obtained
damages. Neither, however, would a verdict and j udgment in a 1
real action operate by way of bar to future actions of trespass or
bring the parties "to the finite end" wished for by Lord Coke ;
because there may be, notwithstanding the verdict and j udgment
in the real action, even in that which is most conclusive upon
the right ( I mean a writ of right itself) , a right of possession
derived under the owner of the inheritance in fee simple, or I
those under whom he claims, which may enable a plaintiff in
trespass to recover for an inj ury to his possession done by the
very person in whose favor the absolute right of property shall
have been so affirmed in a real action. A j udgment therefore in
each species of action is final only for its own proper purpose 1 •
and obj ect and no further. The j udgment in trespass affirms a '
right of possession to be, as between the plaintiff and defendant.
in the plaintiff at the time of the trespass committed. In the real
action, it affirms a right to the freehold of the land to be in the '
demandant at the time of the w rit brought. Each species of j udgment, from one in an action of trespass to one upon a writ of •
right, is equally conclusive upon its own subj ect matter by way
of bar to future litigation for the thing thereby decided. Only
the matter of the one j udgment is in its nature, and according to
its class and degree in the order of actions, more conclusive upon
the general right of property in the land than the other. What,
therefore, Lord Coke says ( that in personal actions concerning
debts, goods, and effects, by way of distinction from other actions, a recovery in one [*358] action is a bar to another) , is not
true of personal actions alo ne, but is equally and universally true
as to all actions whatsoever, quoad their subj ect matters. And,
besides, this doctrine has no material bearing on the present question, which, it must be recollected, is : Whether an allegation on
record upon which issue has been once taken and found is beI
tween the parties taking it and their privies conclusive according
to the finding thereof so as to estop the parties respectively from
again litigating that fact once so tried and found ?
for
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As to Fcrrer’s Case, 6 Coke 7, and which is to be found also

reported in Cro. Eliz. 668 under the name of Sir Henry Ferrers

and two others against Arden with a statement of the facts upon

which the resolutions reported by Lord Coke are founded: it was

an action of trover for an ox, brought by the plaintiffs and an-

other person then deceased, against the defendant, who pleaded

a former recovery in trespass for the same cause of action, brought

by the now plaintiffs and the deceased person, against three

persons, who were, jointly with the defendant, guilty of the

conversion complained of: but in which former action the present

defendant had not been joined. To this plea the plaintiffs de-

murred. The court, upon argument, was divided whether the bar

was good or not, and no judgment was given; but the matter

was ended by arbitration, according to the report in Cro. Eliz.

The effect of the resolutions in that case, as reported

in 6 Coke 7, was: “that the law has provided greater

safety and remedy for matters of freehold and inheritance than

» for debts and chattels; for there, once barred, always barred ;”

but that in matters of freehold the party may bring an action of

a higher nature, and therein try the matter again. Now, although
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it be true, that the same matter may be [*359] thus tried again,

yet the former judgment is no less conclusive upon the immediate

right then in demand, as far as that former judgment purports

to bind, and as against all such parties as it is competent by law

to bind. Upon the complaint made by Lord Coke in his preface

to the 8th Report, and which is referred to and again repeated in

this report, I have observed already, and again observe, that

neither the one nor the other of these authorities at all touch the

present question, which is that of the effect of a precise allegation

made in pleading on record and tried and found between the

parties. '

The case of Incledon V. Burgess, I W. & M., as re-

ported in I Shower 27, Comb. I66, and Carth. 65, was

an action for trespass for breaking a close; plea, a pre-

scriptive right of common of turbary, &c.; replication tra-

versing such prescription. The rejoinder by way of estoppel

was, that in such a term one of the plaintiffs brought

an action of trespass against the defendant wherein he pleaded

the same prescription, and issue tried upon it and found for the

defendant. And demurrer to the rejoinder. According to Show-

er the argument in favor of the demurrer against the estoppel

was, that the parties were different, that there was another plain-

·

As to Ferrer's Case, 6 Coke 7, and which is to be found also
reported in Cro. Eliz. 668 under the name of Sir Henry Ferrer�
and two others against Arden with a statement of the facts upon
which the resolutions reported by Lord Coke are founded : it was
an action of trover for an ox, brought by the plaintiffs and an
other person then deceased, against the defendant, who pleaded
a former recovery in trespass for the same cause of action, brought
by the now plaintiffs and the deceased person, against three
persons, who were, j ointly with the defendant, guilty of the
conversion complained of : but in which former action the present
defendant had not been joined. To this plea the plaintiffs de
murred. The court, upon argument, was divided whether the bar
was good or not, and no judgmen t was given ; but t he matter
was ended by arbitration, according to the report in Cro. Eliz.
The effect of the resolutions in that case, as reported
in 6 Coke 7, was : "that the law has provided greater
safety and remedy for matters of freehold and inheritance than
for debts and chattels ; for there, once barred, always barred ;"
but that in matters of freehold the party may bring an action of
a higher nature, and therein try the matter again. Now, although
it be true, that the same matter may be [*359] thus tried again,
yet the former j udgment is no less conclusive upon the immediate
right then in demand, as far as that former j udgment purports
to bind, and as against all such parties as it is competent by law
to bind. Upon the complaint made by Lord Coke in his preface
to the 8th Report, and which is referred to and again repeated in
this report, I have observed already, and again observe, that
neither the one nor the other of these authorities at all touch the
present question, which is that of the effect of a precise allegation
made in pleading on record and tried and found between the
parties.
The case of Inc/edon v. Bu.rgess, I W. & M., as re
ported in 1 Shower 27, Comb. 1 66, and Carth. 65, was
an action for trespass for breaking a close ; plea, a pre
scriptive right of common of turbary, &c. ; replication tra
versing such prescription. The rej oinder by way of estoppel
was, that in such a term one of the plaintiffs brought
an action of trespass against the defendant wherein he pleaded
the same prescription, and issue tried upon it an d found for the
defendant. And demurrer to the rej oinder. According to Show
er the argument in favor of the demurrer against the estoppel
was, that the parties were different, that there was another plain-
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tiff who was not a party to the former suit. And ﬁnally they took

exception to the declaration for not concluding against the peace

of both kings. And on this last objection the court determined

it, and not on the estoppel. The court according to Shower gave

no judgment on the estoppel, but only said: “An estoppel upon

a verdict goes a great way: issue in tail shall never falsify it;

but if one man is estopped and he joins another with him, whether

this shall avoid the estoppel is a quaere.” The report in Carthew

only says the court gave no opinion as to the matter in law, the

estoppel, but [*36o] judgment was given as to the objection taken

to the declaration of contra [mcem domini regis; and it does not

appear to have been argued that it would not have been an estop-

pel if clear of other objections. In the report in Comberbach

166 the argument on the estoppel turned on there being another

plaintiff joined. Lord Holt says, the meaning “of Ferrefs Case

is, that it is a bar for the same individual thing; but here is a new

cause of action: 13 Ed. IV, 2, 3, 4. There one trespass is a bar

to another by way of estoppel; that is for taking a villein; but

that isgrounded perhaps on the reason of the favor of liberty:

7 Hen. VI, 8. In trespass, on an issue whether such an one died
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seized, a verdict was a bar to another action of trespass, by way

of estoppel, because there issue was joined on a matter in the

realty. As to the section of Littleton before cited, the joining

cannot privilege, as a release by one who afterwards joins with

another; that release is pleadable to both. If this had been in a

real action, where there might be summons and severance, there

it is admitted it would be an estoppel." Dolben, justice, said:

“Ferrer’s Case is not like this; for here is a new cause of action,

a new trespass; but in Ferrer’s Case it was another action for the

same trespass. And the court was certainly against Tremain.”

It must certainly be admitted that the present question in sub-

stance arose and might have been decided, but was not decided

in the above case of lnclea'0n v. Burgess, and that the decision

proceeded on another ground. It appears that Holt, C.]., was

aware of the case in 13 Ed. IV, 2, 3, 4, of the estoppel pleaded in

the action of trespass for taking a villein; and also of the case in 7

Hen. VI, 8: but he certainly is not warranted by any thing to be

found in the report of I3 Ed. IV in suggesting that the decision

in that [*36r] case was grounded on any reason in favor of lib-

erty; nor as to 7 Hen. VI, 8, in saying that the estoppel in that

case was sustained because there the issue (which was on the dy-

tiff who was not a party to the former suit. And finally they took
exception to the declaration for not concluding against the peace
of both kings. And on this last obj ection the court determined
it, and not on the estoppel. The cou�t according to Shower gave
no j udgment on the cstoppel, but only said : "An estoppel upon
a verdict goes a great way : issue in tail shall never falsi fy it ;
but if one man is estopped and he j oins another with him, whether
this shall avoid the estoppel is a quacre." The report in Carthew
only says the court gave no opinion as to the matter in law, the
estoppel, but ( *360 ) judgment was given as to the obj ection taken
to the declaration of con tra pacem dvmiu i regis; and it does not
appear to have been argued that it would not have been an estop
pel if clear of other obj ections. In the report in Comberbach
1 66 the argument on the estoppel turned on there being another
plaintiff joined. Lord Holt says, the meaning "of Ferrer's Case
is, that it is a bar for the same individual thing ; but here is a new
ca use of action : 13 Ed. IV, 2 , 3 , 4. There one trespass is a bar
to another by way of estoppel ; that is for tak ing a villein ; but
that is ·grounded perhaps on the reason of the favor of liberty :
7 Hen. V I , 8. In trespass, on an issue whether such an one died
seized, a verdict was a bar to another action of trespass, by way
of estoppel, because there issue was joined on a matter in the
realty. As to the section of Littleton before cited, the j oining
cannot privilege, as a release by one who afterwards joins with
another ; that release is pleadable to both. I f this had been in a
real action, where there might be summons and severance, there
it is admitted it would be an estoppel." Dolben , j ustice, said :
"F crrer' s Case is not like this ; for here is a new cause of action,
a new trespass ; but in Ferrer's Case it was another action for the
same trespass. And the court was certainly against Tremain."
It must certainly be admitted that the present question in sub
stance arose and might have been decided, but was not decided
in the acovc case of /n cledon v. Burgess, and that the decision
proceeded on another ground. It appears that Holt, C.J., was
aware of the case in I 3 Ed. IV, 2, 3 , 4, of the estoppel pleaded in
the action of trespass for taking a villein ; and also of the case in 7
Hen. VI, 8 : but he certainly is not warranted by any thing to be
found in the report of 13 Ed. IV in suggesting that the decision
in that [ *36 1 ] case was grounded on any .reason in favor of lih
erty ; nor a s to 7 Hen . V I , 8, in saying that the estoppel in that
case was sustained because there the issue ( which was on the <i y-
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ing seized of a certain person) was joined on a matter in the

realty.

The only question in the case 13 Ed. IV, was that which was

made by Catesby, 1'. e., upon the identity of the matter in issue.

There, by partition, the villein who had been regardant to a manor

was allotted with certain lands to one sister in gross, and the

manor to the other sister. The ancestor of the villein had an-

swered in the former suit, in which it had been alleged that he

was a villein regardant, that he was free and not a villein in man-

ner and form as alleged, and it was so found; and the effect of

this ﬁnding as an estoppel, which was relied upon by the plaintiff

in that suit (the son of the supposed villein in the former), was

rested in argument not on the ground that it would be no estoppel

if the issue were the same but on the ground of the issue being

different; thereby admitting that it would have been an estoppel

if the issue had been the same; and of that opinion Brian and the

rest of the court seem to have been. The case in the Year-book,

7 Hen. VI, 8, 9, was this: Assize was brought against Popham

and others, and the plaint was of mill with other lands and tene-
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ments: and Popham said that assize ought not to be, for one I.

Popham was seized of the tenements now put in view and plaint

in his demesne as of fee and died so seized, after whose death

plaintiff claimed as by force of a lease made to him by the said

J. Popham for term of life (whereas nothing passed by the deed)

and demanded judgment; the plaintiff said that the father of the

tenant had nothing but by the disseizin done to the plaintiff, and

he made continual claim and [*36z] could not enter for fear of

death; to which the tenant said that at another time he brought

trespass against the plaintiff, in which the plaintiff justiﬁed be-

cause the father of the tenant leased to him for life and the tenant

said that his father died seized, and this was found for the tenant

and he recovered damages, judgment if he shall be received to

defeat this issue once found. Rolfe, who argued for the plaintiff

that he should not be estopped, said, “he knew well that the plain-

tiff should not be received to say that the tenant's father did not

die seized which had been tried in the writ of trespass; but to

aver a thing which stands well with the ﬁrst issue it seems he

shall be received; because it does not follow that if he died seized,

therefore he died seized of a good estate, but we have shown how

he died seized.” So that it seems clearly admitted by those who

argued against the estoppel that the party was estopped as to the

very issue found against him, but not as to other matters consist-

�

ing seized of a certain person ) was j oined on a matter in t he
realty.
The only question in the case 13 Ed. IV, was that which was
made by Catesby, i. e., upon the identity of the matter in issue.
There, by partition, the villein who had been regardant to a manor
was allotted with certain lands to one sister in gross, and the
manor to the other sister. The ancestor of the villein had an
swered in the former suit, in which it had been alleged that he
was a villein regardant, that he was free and not a villein in man
ner and form as alleged, and it was so found ; and the effect of
this finding as an estoppel, which was relied upon by the p!aintiff
in that suit ( the son of the supposed villein in the former) , was
rested in argument not on the ground that it would be no estoppel
if the issue were the same but on the ground of the issue being
different ; thereby admitting that it would have been an estoppel
if the issue had been the same ; and of that opinion Brian and the
rest of the court seem to have been. The case in the Year-book,
7 Hen. VI, 8, 9, was this : Assize was brought against Popham
and others, and the plaint was of mill with other lands ap.d tene
ments : and Popham said that assize ought not to be, for one J.
Popham was seized of the tenements now put in view and plaint
in his demesne as of fee and died so seized, after whose death
plaintiff claimed as by force of a lease made to him by the said
J. Popham for term of life ( whereas nothing passed by the deed)
and demanded j udgment ; the plaintiff said that the father of the
tenant had nothing but by the disseizin done to the plaintiff, and
he made continual claim and [ *362 ] could not enter for fear of
death ; to which the tenant said that at another time he brought
trespass against the plaintiff, in which the plaintiff j ustified be
cause the father of the tenant leased to him for life and the tenant
said that his father died seized, and this was found for the tenant
and he recovered damages, j udgment if he shall be received to
defeat this issue once found. Rol fe, who argued for the plaintiff
that he should not be estopped, said, "he knew well that the plain
tiff should not be received to say that the tenant's father did not
die seized which had been tried in the writ of trespass ; but to
aver a thing which stands wetl with the first issue it seems he
shall be received ; because it does not follow that if he died seized,
therefore he died seized of a good estate, but we have shown how
he died seized." So that it seems clearly admitted by those who
argued against the estoppel that the party was estopped as to the
very issue found against him , but not as to other matters consist-·
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ent therewith, that is consistent with the fact of dying seized,

but avoiding the effect thereof in point of law (that is, avoiding

its effect as a descent to toll an entry), by the disseizin, continual

claim, and non-entry for fear of death as alleged. Cottesmore

then says: “In writ of trespass of close broken, the issue trenches

well enough in the realty; as if the defendant justify his entry by

reason of inheritance which he has in the freehold; if this be tra-

versed this shall be peremptory; and so it was in our case. Pop-

ham brought trespass, the then defendant pleaded in bar because

of a lease made to him for life, and the plaintiff made title by

descent of the inheritance, which was traversed and found with the

plaintiff; which issue was merely in the realty. W'herefore it

seems to me that the now plaintiff shall not be received now to

disturb it.” Martin says: “As my companion has said, the issue

is as high in a writ of trespass, if taken in the [*363] realty, as

in an assize; and if the present plaintiff in the writ of trespass

had traversed the descent as he did and it has been found with

the plaintiff and the plaintiff had also brought trespass, should he

be permitted to avoid the descent by such descent as he has now

done? I say not. No more shall he be received in this assize
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where the plaint is of the same tenements.” The case came on

again, 7 Hen. VI, 20, when Martin said he thought the plaintiff

should be estopped to avoid the descent, for this was found once

against him with the now tenants, upon which they recovered

their damages; and for this the descent, which was the cause of

the judgment and upon which judgment was given, ought to be

understood to be a good descent, and especially per ent. Primes.

And there was a like case, where a release was pleaded in bar,

and the plaintiff said it was made by duress of imprisonment,

and was afterwards nonsuit, and brought a new writ, and the re-

lease was again pleaded in bar; and he would have avoided the

deed because it was made at a time when he was within age, and

he was not received so to do: for that when he had said that the

deed was made by duress, &c., he acknowledged it to be good in

all points but that. Likewise in this case, when the descent is

found against the plaintiff, it shall be holden as acknowledged

by him; and if so, it is to be understood as well acknowledged,

as at this time other matter was not shown. Cokain contended,

that the continual claim was contrary to the issue; wherefore the

averment could not be received. But Strangways (who was a

judge) said it was not contrary, and that the averment might be

received. And he thought that the inquest had only to inquire.

ent therewith, that is consistent with the fact of dying seized,
but avoiding the effect thereof in point of law ( that is, avoiding
its effect as a descent to toll an entry) , by the disseizin, continual
claim, and non-entry for fear of death as alleged. Cottesmore
then says : "In writ of trespass of close broken, the issue trenches
well enough in the realty ; as i f the defendant j ustify his entry by
reason of inheritance which he has in the freehold ; if this be tra
versed this shall be peremptory ; and so it was in our case. Pop
ham brought trespass, the then defendant pleaded in bar because
of a lease made to him for life, and the plaintiff made title by
descent of the inheritance, which was traversed and found with the
plaintiff ; which issue was merely in the realty. Wherefore it
seems to me that the now plaintiff shall not be received now to
disturb it." Martin says : "As my companion has said, the issue
is as high in a writ o f trespass, if taken in the [*363] realty, as
in an assize ; and if the present plaintiff in the writ of trespass
had traversed the descent as he did and it has been found with
the plaintiff and the plaintiff had also brought trespass, should he
be permitted to avoid the descent by such descent as he has now
done ? I say not. No more shall he be received in this assize
where the plaint is of the same tenements." The case came on
again, 7 Hen. VI, 20, when Martin said he thought the plaintiff
should be estopped to avoid the descent, for this was found once
against him with the now tenants, upon which they recovered
their damages ; and for this the descent, which was the cause of
the j udgment and upon which j udgment was given, ought to be
understood to be a good descent, and especially per en t. prim es.
And there was a like case, where a release was pleaded in bar,
and th_e plaintiff said it was made by duress of imprisonment,
and was afterwards nonsuit, and brought a new writ, and the re
lease was again pleaded in bar ; and he would have avoided the
deed because it was made at a time when he was within age, and
he was not received so to do : for that when he had said that the
deed was made by duress, &c., he acknowledged it to be good in
all points but that. Likewise in this case, when the descent is
found against the plaintiff, it shall be holden as acknowledged
by him ; and if so, it is to be understood as well acknowledged ,
as at this time other matter was not shown. Cokain contended,
that the continual claim was contrary to the i ssue ; wherefore the
averment could not be received. But Strangways ( who was a
judge) said it was not contrary, and that the averment might be
received. And he thought that the inquest had only to inquire
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if J. Popham the father died seized in fact, which they had done;

but the matter of law arising from the continual claim was not

in charge to them; and that [*364] it seemed to him a marvelous

thing_ to intend a matter upon a verdict necessarily of which, nev-

ertheless, the inquest had not power to inquire.” So that it

seems clear that Strangways, who differed from Martin, thought

the ﬁnding was an estoppel as far as it went. Brooke (tit. Estop-

pel 77) says, in his abridgement of this case, which was not de-

cided: “Optima opinio was that it was a good estoppel,” and con-

cludes, "sic vide, issue tried in action of trespass and judgment

given upon this is a good estoppel in a real action.” By this case

it appears to have been on all sides then admitted in argument,

that an issue taken and found upon a traverse of a precise fact

material to the right in question, in an action of trespass, is

equally peremptory by way of conclusion as to that same fact,

and upon the same right, between the same parties in an assize

The authorities, therefore, which Lord Holt referred to in Incle-

don v. Burgess, would, if further examined, have warranted the

court (supposing the- difference of parties to have opposed no

objection to their so doing) in then giving a judgment upon the
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point now in question, as well as upon the other point of contra

jmcem, &c., on which it was actually given.

As to the case of Bassett_v. Bennett, in which a new trial was

moved for, because a verdict was taken for the defendant, both

on the general issue and on the plea of Iiberum tcnemcntzun,

whereas there was only evidence to support the ﬁnding for the

defendant on the general issue, and where the new trial is said

to have been refused because the court held that the ﬁnding on

the Iibcrum tencmentum would not prejudice the plaintiff, as a

judgment in a possessory action was not conclusive on real rights.

If it were indeed so laid down by the court, the doctrine must

certainly be received with some degree [*365] of qualiﬁcation

and allowance. The plea would be conclusive that at the time

of pleading the plea the soil and freehold were in the defendant;

and if properly pleaded by way of estoppel, it would estop the

plaintiff, against whom it was found, from again alleging the

contrary. But if not brought forward by plea as an estoppel, but

only oﬁfered in evidence, it would be material evidence indeed

that the right of freehold was at the time as found; but not con-

clusive between the parties, as an estoppel would be. In that case

the proper course would certainly have been for the judge at

the trial to have discharged the jury from ﬁnding any verdict on

if J. Popham the father died seized in fact, which they had done ;
but the matter of law arising from the continual claim was not
in charge to them ; and that [ * 364] it seemed to him a marvelous
thing_ to intend a matter upon a verdict necessarily of which, nev
ertheless, the inquest had not power to inquire." So that it
seems clear that Strangways, who differed fro m .Martin, thought
the finding was an estoppel as far as it went. Brooke ( tit. Estop
pcl 77) says, in his abridgement of this case, which was not de
cided : "Optima opinio was that it was a good estoppel," and con
cludes, "sic vide, issue tried in action of trespass and j udgment
given upon this is a good estoppel in a real action." By this case
it appears to have been on all sides then admitted in argument,
that an issue taken and found upon a traverse of a precise fact
material to the right in question, in an action of trespass, is
equally peremptory by way of conclusion as to that same fact,
and upon the same right, between the same parties in an assize
The authorities, therefore, which Lord Holt referred to in bt cle
don v. Burgess, would, if further examined, have warranted the
court ( supposing the. difference of parties to have opposed no
t obj ection to their so doing ) in then giving a j udgment upon the
point now in question, as well as upon the other point of contra
pacem, &c., on which i t was actually given.
As to the case of Bassett.v. Bennett, in which a new trial was
moved for, because a verdict was taken for the defendant, both
on the general issue and on the plea of libern m teuement u m ;
whereas there was only evidence to support the finding for the
de fendant on the general issue, and where the new trial is said
to have been refused because the court held that the finding on
the liberu m tenementum would not prej udice the plaintiff, as a
judgment in a possessory action was not conclusive on real rights.
If it were indeed so laid down by the court, the doctrine must
certainly be received with some degree [ *365 ] of qualification
an d allowance. The plea would be conclusive that at the time
of pleading the plea the soil and freehold were in the defendant ;
and i f properly pleaded by way of estoppel, it would estop the
plaintiff, against whom it was found, from again alleging the
contrary. But if not brought forward by plea as an estoppel, but
only offered in evidence, it would be material evidence indeed
that the right of freehold was at the time as found ; but not con
clusive between the parties, as an estoppel would be. In that case
the proper course would certainly have been for the j udge at
the trial to have discharged the j u ry from finding any verdict on
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the plea of libermn tenementum, on which no evidence was given.

As to the other case relied upon by the plaintiff, of Sir Fred-

erick Ewlyn v. Haynes, which was a second action for obstruct-

ing a water-course, tried before Lord Mansﬁeld upon a plea of

not guilty, and where a verdict for the plaintiff in another action

brought against the defendant for another obstruction to the

same water-course was given in evidence; Lord Mansﬁeld held

very properly that the plaintiff had not obtained such a deter-

mination of his right by the former verdict as the law considered

as conclusive. It could only be conclusive upon the right if it

could have been used, and were actually used, in pleading by way

of estoppel, which it could not be in that case: First, because

no issue was taken in the ﬁrst action upon any precise point,

which is necessary to constitute an estoppel thereupon in second

action; Secondly, it was not even pleaded by way of estoppel in

the second action, but only offered as evidence on the general is-

sue; and in order to be an estoppel, it must have been, as already

observed, pleaded as such by apt averments. [*366]

As to the case of Kimzersley v. Orpe, Doug. 517, it is extra-

ordinary that it should ever have been for a moment supposed
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that there could be an estoppel in such a case. It was not pleaded

as such; neither were the parties in the second suit the same with

those in the ﬁrst. The doubt seems‘ rather to be whether the for-

mer record in the action of trespass was at all admissible in evi-

dence upon the subsequent action for penalties for ﬁshing (under

statute 5 Geo. III, c. 14, §§ 3, 4), against the defendant who was

no party to the former action, than as to any conclusive effect it

could have had if pleaded by way of estoppel, which, however,

it was not in that case.

None of the cases, therefore, cited ‘on the part of the plain-

tiff, negative the conclusiveness of a verdict found on any pre-

cise point once put in issue between the same parties or their

privies. The cases adverted to by Lord Holt, and which have-

been fully explained and enforced by the defendant’s counsel, to--

gether with the other authorities on the subject of protestation-

and estoppel, cited from Brooke Abr. Protestation, pl. 9, Fitz-

herbert Estoppel pl. 20, are, in our opinion, as well as upon the

reason and convenience of the thing, and the analogy to the rules

of law in other cases, decisive that the husband and wife, the.

defendants in this case are estopped by the former verdict and

judgment on the same point in the action of trespass, to which the

t he plea of libermn tenementum, on which no evidence was given.
As to the other case relied upon by the plaintiff, of Sir Fred
erick Evelyn v. Haynes, which was a second action for obstruct
ing a '"·ater-course, tried before Lord :Mansfield upon a plea of
not guilty, and where a verdict for the plaintiff in another action
brought against the defendant for another obstruction to the
same water-course \\'.as given in evidence ; Lord Mansfield held
very properly that the plaintiff had not obtained such a deter
mination of his right by the former verdict as the law considered
as conclusive. I t could only be conclusive upon the right if it
could have been used, and were actually used, in pleading by way
of estoppel, which it could not be in that case : First, because
no issue was taken in the first action upon any precise point,
which is necessary to constitute an estoppel thereupon in second
action ; Secon dly, it was not even pleaded by way of estoppel in
the second action, but only offered as evidence on the general is
sue ; and in order to be an estoppel, it must have been, as already
observed, pleaded as such by apt averments. [ *366 ]
As to the C3:Se of Kinn ersley v. O rpe, Doug. 5 1 7 , it is extra
ordinary that it should ever have been for a moment supposed
that there could be an estoppel in such a case. It was not pleaded
as such ; neither were the parties in the second suit the same with
those in the first. The doubt seems· rather to be whether the for
mer record in the action of trespass was at all admissible in evi
dence upon the subsequent action for penalties for fishing ( under
statute 5 Geo. III, c. 14, §§ 3 , 4) , against the defendant who was
no party to the former action, than as to any conclusive effect it
could have had if pleaded by way of estoppel, which, however1
it was not in that case.
"
None of the cases, therefore, cited on the part of the plain
tiff, negative the conclusiveness of a verdict found on any pre
cise point once put in issue between the same parties or their
privies. The cases adverted to by Lord Holt, and which have·
been fully explained and enforced by the defendant's counsel, to
gether w ith the other authorities on the subject of protestation·
and estoppel, cited from Brooke Ahr. Protestation , pl. 9, Fitz-.
herbert Estoppel pl. 20, are, in our opinion, as well as upon the
reason and convenience of the thing, and the analogy to the ru l e s
of law in other cases, decisive that the husband and wife, the 1
defendants in this case are estopped by the fo rmer verdict and
judgment on the same point in the action of trespass, to which the.
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wife was a party, from averring that the coal mines now in ques-

tion are parcel of the coal mines bargained and sold by Sir John

Zouch; and consequently that the plaintiff ought to recover.

Judgment for the plaintiff.

WATTS v. WATTS, in Mass. Sup. Jud. Ct., Feb. 26, 1894, 160 Mass. 464,

36 N. E. 479, 39 Am. St. 509, 32 L. R. A. 187.

LIBEL for divorce on the ground of adultery, alleged to have

wife was a party, from averring that the coal mines now in ques
tion are parcel of the coal mines bargained and sold by Sir John
Zouch ; and consequently that the plaintiff ought to recover.
J u dg m en t for the plaintiff.

been committed with one Ford. 011 the trial it was either proved

or admitted that the parties were legally married, and that they

lived together as husband and wife at Rockland until June 4,

1892. At that time the libellee committed adultery with Ford,

and was discovered by the libellant, who thereupon ejected her

from his house. On June 6, 1892, the present libellee ﬁled a peti-

tion in the probate court for separate support and maintenance.

At the hearing, the husband appeared and defended against it,

but offered no evidence of the wife’s adultery. On August 22,

1892, the probate court entered a decree in favor of that libellant,

which recited that she, “for justiﬁable cause, was actually living

apart from her said husband.” No appeal was taken from this

decree, and at the time of the ﬁling of this libel, and at the hear-
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ing thereon, it was in full force. The libellant asked the judge

to rule that, as matter of law, he was entitled to a decree, but the

judge refused to so rule, and ruled that the decree of the pro-

bate court was a bar to this libel, and ordered it dismissed. The

libellant alleged exceptions. [*465]

KNOWLTON, J. In regard to subjects of which the probate

court has jurisdiction, and upon parties brought within its juris-

diction, a decree of that court, like a judgment of other courts,

is conclusive. Laughton v. Atkins, I Pick. 535; Pierce v. Pres-

cott, 128 Mass. 140; McKim v. Dome, 137 Mass. 195; Miller v.

Miller, 150 Mass. III, 22 N. E. 765.

The decree introduced at the trial, being between the same

parties as those in the present action, is binding and conclusive

upon them in this suit in regard to all matters shown to have

been put in issue or to have been necessarily involved in the for-

mer suit, and actually tried and determined in it. In regard to

matters not then in controversy and not heard and determined,

although it is conclusive so far as the ﬁnal disposition of that

. WATTS

v.

WATTS, in Mass. Sup. Jud. Ct., Feb. 26, 1894, 16o Mass. 464,
36 N. E . 479, 39 A m. St. 509, 32 L. R. A 187.

LIBEL for divorce on the ground of adultery, alleged to have
been committed with one Ford. On the trial it was either proved
or admitted that the parties were legally married, and that they
lived together as husband and wife at Rockland until June 4,
1892. At that time the libellee committed adultery with Ford,
and was discovered by the libellant, who thereupon ej ected her
from his house. On June 6, 1892, the present libellee filed a peti
tion in the probate court for separate support and maintenance.
At the hearing, the husband appeared and defended against it,
but offered no evidence of the wife's adultery. On August 221
1 892, the probate court entered a decree in favor of that libellant,
which recited that she, "for j ustifiable cause, was actually living
apart from her said husband." No appeal was taken from this
decree, and at the time of the filing of this libel, and at the hear
ing thereon, it was in full force. The libellant asked the j udge
to rule that, as matter of law, he was entitled to a decree, but the
j udge refused to so rule, and ruled that the decree of the pro
bate court was a bar to this libel, and ordered it dismissed. The
libellant alleged exceptions. [ *465]

cause of action is concerned, it is not conclusive to prevent a

KNOWLTON, J. In regard to subj ects of which the probate
court has j urisdiction, and upon parties brought within its juris�
diction, a decree of that court, like a j udgment of other courts,
is conclusive. Laughton v. A tkins, I Pick. 535 ; Pierce v. Pres
cott, 1 28 Ma:ss. 140 ; McKim v. Doane, 137 Mass. 195 ; Miller v.
Miller, 1 50 Mass. 1 1 1 , 22 N. E. 7 65 .
The decree introduced at the trial, being between the same
parties as those in the present action, is binding and conclusive
upon them in this suit in regard to all matters shown to have
been put in issue or to have been necessarily involved in the for
mer suit, and actually tried and determined i n it. In regard to
matters not then in controversy and not heard and determined,
although it is conclusive so far as the final disposition of that
cause of action is concerned, it is not conclusive to prevent a
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determination of them according to the truth if they are subse-

quently controverted in a different case. Burlen V. Shannon, 14

Gray, 433, 437; Thurston v. Thurston, 99 Mass. 39. Burlen v.

Shannon, 99 Mass. 200; Lea v. Lea, 99 Mass. 493, 496; Hawks

v. Truesdell, 99 Mass. 557; C ommonzvealth v. Ewns, IoI Mass.

25; Lewis v. Lewis, I06 Mass. 309; Faye v. Patch, I32 Mass

I05, III; Cromwell v. Sac, 94 U. S. 35I. It would be a harsh

and oppressive rule which should make it necessary for one sued

.on a triﬂing claim to resist it, and engage in costly litigation in

order to prevent the operation of a judgment which would be

held conclusively to have established against him every material

fact alleged and not denied in the declaration, so as to preclude

him from showing the truth if another controversy should arise

between the same parties. There might be various reasons why he

would prefer to submit to a claim rather than to defend against

it. For the purpose of defending that suit, he would have his

day in court but once, and if he chose to let the case go by

default, or with a trial upon some of the defenses which might

be made and not upon others, he would be obliged forever after

to hold his peace. But a plaintiff can claim no more than to be
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given what he asks in his writ. He cannot justly complain that

the defendant has not seen ﬁt to set up [*466] defenses and raise

issues for the purpose of enabling him to settle facts for future

possible controversies. In subsequent proceedings which are in-

dependent of the original suit,‘ the judgment in that suit is con-

clusive as evidence, or may be pleaded as an estoppel only as to

those matters which were put in issue and determined; but it is

not necessary that these should be particularly mentioned in the G“

pleadings if they are involved in the issue made up, and if the

case is determined upon the trial of that issue. The bill of ex-

ceptions in this case shows nothing in regard to the pleadings in

the probate court, further than that there was a petition brought

under the Pub. Sts. c. I47, § 33, and that the respondent appeared

and defended against it. It appears that no evidence was offered

of the act of adultery on June 4, I892, and we infer that it was

not set up in answer to the petition. We must assume that the

respondent’s pleading was a general denial. \Vas the question

whether the petitioner had committed adultery, as now appears.

necessarily involved in the issue made up by an aﬂirmation and I

denial that she was living apart from her husband for justiﬁable

cause? The grounds of the decree do not appear. Could such ‘

a decree have been made upon any possible state of facts if the -
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determination of them according to the truth if they are subse
quently controverted in a different case. Burien v. Sh a n n o n, 1 4
Gray, 433, 437 ; Th urston. v . Thurston, 99 Mass. 39. Burien v.
Shamron, 99 Mass. 200 ; L ea .v. Lea, 99 Mass. 493, 496 ; Hawks
v. Truesdell, 99 Mass. 5 57 ; Commonwealth v. Evans, 101 Mass.
2 5 ; Lcu�s v. Lewis, 1 o6 Mass. 309 ; Foye v. Patch, 132 Mass.
rn5, 1 1 1 ; Cro mwell v. Sac, 94 U. S. 35 I . It would be a harsh
and oppressive rule which should make it necessary for one sued
. on a trifling claim to resist it, and engage · in costly litigation in
order to prevent the operation of a j udgment which would be
held conclusively to have established against him every material
fact alleged and not denied in the declaration, so as to preclude
him from showing the truth if another controversy should arise
between the same parties. There might be various reasons why he.
would prefer to submit to a claim rather than to defend against
it. For the purpose of defending that suit, he would have his
day in court but once, and if he chose to let the case go by
default, or with a trial upon some of the defenses which might
be made and not upon others, he would be obliged forever after
to hold his peace. But a plaintiff can claim no more than to be
given what he asks in his writ. He cannot justly complain that
the defendant has not seen fit to set up [*466] defenses and raise
issues for the purpose of enabling him to settle facts for future
possible controversies. In subsequent proceedings which are in
'
dependent of the original suit, the j udgment in that suit is con
clusive as evidence, or may be pleaded as an estoppel only as to
those matters which were put in issue and determined ; but it ic;
not necessary that these should be particularly mentioned in the 'P-<
pleadings if they are involved in the issue made up, and if the
case is determined upon the trial of that issue. The bill of ex
ceptions in this case shows nothing in regard to the plea<lings in
the probate court, further than that there was a petition brought
under the Pub. Sts. c. 1 47, § 33, and that the respondent appeareJ
and defended against it. It appears that no evidence was offered
of the act of a<lultery on June 4, 1892, and we infer that it was
not set up in answer to the petition. We must assume that the
respondent's pleading was a general denial. Was the question
whether the petitioner had committed adultery, as now appears,
necessarily involved in the issue made up by an affirmation and
denial that she was living apart from her husband for j ustifiable
cause ? The grounds of the decree do not appear. Coul<l such 1
a decree have been made upon any possible state of facts if the
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petitioner had been known to have committed adultery on June 4,

1892? If soI the decree could not be held t a '\_-Qrce,

unless the only facts \\'>l1iCh__\1!LO1.1l.Ll__@Q€_I'>ii18 decree ‘

.s_u'ch as would_of7_t‘heTnselves reclude the libellant from obtai_n-_

mmmmmé Wit from her

‘husband for a justiﬁable cause, made upon a hearing between

them on the general issue, conclusively shows that she has not

utterly deserted him. Miller v. Miller, 150 Mass. III, 22 N. E.

765. Living apart from a husband under such circumstances as

to constitute utter desertion, for which a divorce may be granted,

is a marital wrong, and cannot be legally justiﬁable. But facts

may be supposed upon which the decision of the probate court

might have been made in the present case, even if it were known

that the wife was guilty of adultery of which the husband had

nowledge. If he had for a long time been guilty of extreme

ruelty towards her, and had inﬂicted serious bodily injury upon

ier when he ejected her from his house, and then had asked her

‘o return to his home and had offered to forgive the adultery if

she would [*467] come back, she would have been justiﬁed in
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refusing to return on the ground that she had reason to fear great

mjury from his cruelty if she continued to live with him. If

such facts appeared the court might well decide that she was jus-

tiﬁably living apart from him on account of his cruelty, notwith-

standing her adultery which he was willing to forgive. It is ob-

vious, therefore, that the decision in her favor on the question

whether she was living apart from him for a justiﬁable cause is

not necessarily a ﬁnding that she was not guilty of adultery, and

upon the record before us it cannot be said that her guilt or inno-

cence was necessarily involved in the issue then tried. * * *

It follows that the judgment of the probate court is not

conclusive against the libellant in the present action, and there

must be a new trial. Exceptions sustained.

KITSON v. FARWELL, in Ill. Sup. Ct., March 29, I89o—I32 Ill. 327.

23 N. E. I024.

Motion by Samuel Kitson in the county court of Cook Co.

to be discharged from imprisonment on execution on a judgment

in favor of J. V. Farwell et al. The motion was opposed on the

ground that malice was the gist of the cause for which the judg-

ment was rendered. From an order denying the motion Kitson

petitioner had been known to have committed adultery on June 4,
1 892 ? _Jj_so. the decree could not be held to be a bar to a dinm:.e,
unless- the only facts whic�er the decree possibl�are.
'";UC11 as would o CiliCl�selves preclude ti1e libellant from obtain

ing a divorce. The decision that a wife is living apar t from h er
husban<l for a j ustifiable cause, made upon a hearing between
them on the general issue, conclusively shows that she has not
utterly deserted him. Miller v. Miller, I 50 l\Iass. I I I , 22 N. E.
76 5 . Living apart from a husband under such ci rcumstances as
to constitute utter desert ion, for which a divorce may be granted,
is a marital wrong, and cannot be legally j ustifiable. But facts
may be supposed upon which the decision of the probate court
might have been made in the present case, even if it were known
that the wife was guilty of adultery of which the husband had
now ledge. If he had for a long time been guilty of extreme
ruelty towards her, and had inflicted serious bodily inj ury upon
ter when he ej ected li er from his house, and then had asked her
·o return to his home and had offered to forgive the adultery if
she would [ *467 ] come back, she would have been j ustified in
efusing to return on the ground that she had reason to fear great
mj u ry from his cruelty if she continued to live with him. If
such facts appeared the court might well decide that she was j us
tifiably living apart from him on account of his cruelty, notwith
standing her adultery which he was willing to forgive. It is ob
vious, therefore, that the decision in her favor on the question
whether she was living apart from him for a j ustifiable cause is
not necessarily a finding that she was not guilty of adultery, and
upon the reco rd before us it cannot be said that her guilt or inno
cence was necessarily involved in the issue then tried. * * *
I t follows that the j udgment of the probate court is not
conclusive against the libellant m the present action, and there
must be a new trial.
Exceptions sustained.
.

KITSON

v.

FARWELL, in Ill. Sup. Ct., March
23 N. E. 1024.

29,

18go-132 Ill. 327,

:Motion by Samuel Kitson in the county court of Cook Co.
to be discharged from imprisonment on execution on a j udgment
in favor o f J. \'. Farwell et al. The mot ion was opposed on the
ground that malice was the gist of the c � use for which the judgment was rendered. From an order denying the motion Kitson
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appealed to the circuit court of Cook Co. A jury being there

appealed �o the circuit court of Cook Co. A j ury being there
impaneled to try the question, the petitioner offered evidence to
prove that the j udgment under which he was imprisoned was for
a debt contracted bo11a fide . Thereupon the respondents offered
in evidence the declaration and files in the origi nal action, and the
court refused to hear the petitioner's evidence, on the ground that
the declaration and files in the original action showed that the
question now made was then tried and found against �he peti-·
tioner. The circuit cou rt then entered an order affirming th<.·
judgm e nt of the county court. On appeal to the appellate court
this judgment was affirmed, and the petitioner again appeal s.

impaneled to try the question, the petitioner offered evidence to

prove that the judgment under which he was imprisoned was for

a debt contracted bona fide. Thereupon the respondents offered

in evidence the declaration and ﬁles in the original action, and the

court refused to hear the petitioner’s evidence, on the ground that

the declaration and ﬁles in the original action showed that the

question now made was then tried and found against the peti--

tioner. The circuit court then entered an order affirming the

judgment of the county court. On appeal to the appellate court

this judgment was affirmed, and the petitioner again appeals.

SHOPE, C. J. * * * [*336] The declaration offered in evi-

dence contained three counts, to which the plea of the general

issue was ﬁled, and on the trial of the issue thus made a general

verdict was rendered ﬁnding the defendant guilty and assessing

the plaintiffs’ damages. If it be conceded, which may be done for

the purposes of this case, that the ﬁrst count of the declaration

SHOPE, C. J . * * * [ *336 ] The declaration off�red in evi
dence contained three counts, to which the plea of the general
issue was filed , and on the trial of the issue thus made a general
verdict was rendere d finding the defendant guilty and assessing
the plaintiff's' damages. If it be conceded, which may be done for
the purposes of this case, that the first count of the declaration
states a good cause of action in case, as for deceit, it can not be
said. under the rulings of this court, that the second and third
counts present a good cause of action. * * * [*340] The
j udgment necessarily follows the nature of the right claimed
in the declaration, or the inju ry complained of, and, gen
erally speaking, can conclude nothing beyond such right
or m1 ury.
As we have seen , the j udgment is not evi
dence of any matt e r which is only to be inferred there
from by argument, and which probably did, but mig-ht or
might not, constitute the t rue ground of recov e ry. If the rule
were otherwise, it would operate harshly and unj ustly ; for to a dmit a presumption that a fact is established by the judgment, and
not allow that assumption to be rebutted by proof that it is with
out foundation, would be to reverse the rule applicable to all presmnptions of fact. The authorities are, therefore, that a judg-"
ment is conclusive only of what it necessarily and directly de
cides. It is mani fest, that it by no means follows that by the
j udgment in this case the defendant therein was found guilty
of having made any false representations, or of having practiced
an y deceit, or resorted to any artifice, to obtain possession of the
goods in the declaration mentioned, for which an action on the
case, as for deceit, would lie. Nor does it militate against this
conclusion th at the j u d gment, if rendered under the second and
third counts, would be upon an immaterial issue. For some pur-

states a good cause of action in case, as for deceit, it can not be

said, under the rulings of this court, that the second and third

counts present a good cause of action. * * [*34o] The
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judgment necessarily follows the nature of the right claimed

in the declaration, or the injury complained of, and, gen-

erally speaking, can conclude nothing beyond such right

or injury. As we have seen, the judgment is not evi-

dence of any matter which is only to be inferred there-

from by argument, and which probably did, but might or

might not, constitute the true ground of recovery. If the rule

were otherwise, it would operate harshly and unjustly; for to ad-

mit a presumption that a fact is established by the judgment, and

not allow that assumption to be rebutted by proof that it is with-

out foundation, would be to reverse the rule applicable to all pre- ‘

sumptions of fact. The authorities are, therefore, that a judg-’

ment is conclusive only of what it necessarily and directly de—k

cides. It is manifest, that it by no means follows that by the

judgment in this case the defendant therein was found guilty

of having made any false representations, or of having practiced

i

any deceit, or resorted to any artiﬁce, to obtain possession of the

goods in the declaration mentioned, for which an action on the

'\�

case, as for deceit, would lie. Nor does it militate against this

conclusion that the judgment, if rendered under the second and

third counts, would be upon an immaterial issue. For some pur-

I

I
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poses the judgment would be referable to the good count in the

declaration, as, upon motion in arrest, or upon error; but where

the doctrine of res judicata is sought to be applied, it must con-

clusively appear that the matter was so in issue that it was nec-

essarily determined by the court rendering the judgment inter-

posed as a bar. It may also be that the matters set up in the sec-

ond and third counts of the declaration, by means of which it is

alleged the petitioner obtained the credit, were in a sense immoral;

but as we have already seen, they formed no proper basis for a

recovery in the action [*34I] in which the judgment was ob-

tained. It may also be true, that if the ﬁrst count had not been

in the declaration, the judgment might, on motion, have been

arrested; that it may have been the duty of the defendant to have

demurred, as suggested by counsel, and of the court to have sus-

tained the same, to said second and third counts; but that con-

sideration can not affect the question being considered. It is ap-

parent that the jury may just as well have found for the plaintiffs

in that action, upon evidence tending to support the second and

third counts, only, which would form no basis for or right of

recovery for fraud or injury committed by the petitioner in that
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action, as upon the ﬁrst count. The ﬁnding of the jury, we may

argue, was predicated upon the allegation of the ﬁrst count of the

declaration; but it is manifest, under the rule, that will not sufﬁce.

If predicated upon the second and third counts of the declaration,

alone, it was by no means such as would have authorized a recov-

ery in the suit where malice is the gist of the action.

But it is said that no motion in arrest was entered by the

defendant because of the defect in the declaration. Manifestly,

such motion would have been unavailing had it been entered while

the ﬁrst count remained.

It follows, that we are of opinion that this judgment, under

the pleadings, was not necessarily conclusive of the question as

to whether malice was the gist of the action. * * *

Judgment rc~zmrsed.

AETNA LIFE INS. CO., v. BOARD OF COM‘RS. of HAMILTON

COUNTY, KAN., in U. S. Circuit Ct. of App., Eighth Circuit} Aug.

4, 1902-54 C. C. A. 468, 117 Fed. 82.’

SANBORN, C. I. The defenses interposed and the issues

raised in this case are identical with those presented in the former

action, in which judgment was rendered for the defendant upon

coupons cut from the same bonds as were those in this suit. The

ETl'.

\

poses the j udgment would be referable to the good count in the
declaration , as, upon motion in arrest, or upon error ; but where
the doctrine of res judicaJa is sought to be applied, it must con
clusively appear that the matter was so in issue that it was nec
.
essarily determined by the court rendering the j udgment inter
posed as a bar. It may also be that the matters set up in the sec
ond and third counts of the declaration, by means of which it is
alleged the petitioner obtained the credit, were in a sense immoral ;
but as we have already seen, they formed no proper basis for a
recovery in the action [ *341 ] in which the j udgment was ob
tained. It may also be true, that if the first count had not been
in the declaration, the j udgment might, on motion, have been
arrested ; that it may have been the duty of the defendant to have
demurred, as suggested by counsel, and of the court to have sus
tained the same, to said second and third counts ; but that con
sideration can not affect the question being considered. It is ap
parent that the j ury may j ust as well have found for the plaintiffs
in that action, upon evidence tending to support the second and
third counts, only, which would form no basis for or right of
recovery for fraud or injury committed by the petitioner in that
actiou, as upon the first count. The finding of the j ury, we may
argue, was predicated upon the allegation of the first count of the
declaration ; but it is manifest, under the rule, that will not suffice.
If predicated upon the second and third counts of the declaration,
alone, it was by no means such as would have authorized a recov
ery in the suit where malice is the gist of the action.
But it is said that no motion in arrest was entered by the
defendant because of the defect in the declaration. Manifestly,
such motion would have been unavailing had it been entered while
the
first count remained.
'
It follows, that we are of opinion that this j udgment, under
the pleadings, was not necessarily conclusive of the question as
to whether malice was the gist of the action. * * *
Judgment re·versed.
AETNA LIFE INS. CO., v. BOARD OF COM'RS. of HAMILTON
COU NTY, KAN., in U. S. Circuit Ct. of App., Eighth Circuit:' Aug.
4t

1 902-54 C. C. A. 468, I I 7 Fed. 82. '-

SANBORN, C. J. The defenses interposed and the issues
raised in this case are identical with those presented in the former
action, in which j udgment was rendered for the defendant upon
coupons cut from the same bonds as were those in this suit. The

EFFECT OF JUDGMENT AS B.-\R OR ESTOPPEL 25I

only new allegation in this action is that the plaintiff was induced

to buy the bonds and coupons by the certiﬁcate of the county clerk

that the indebtedness of the county, including that evidenced by

the bonds in question, did not exceed $80,000; and this averment

is immaterial, because the county clerk had no statutory or other

authority to make such a certiﬁcate for the county. City of Huron

v. Second W aed Sac-. Bank, 86 Fed. 272, 282, 30 C. C. A. 38, 48,

49 L. R. A. 534. The fact that the issues of demand and refusal

of payment in the two actions differ because they must have been

made at different times, since the coupons in this action were not

due until after the former action was commenced, is [*84] of no

consequence, because a demand and refusal were not essential

to the maintenance of either action, and the legal presumption is

that the former judgment was based on a sufficient defense, and

not upon an immaterial issue. Spear V. Board, 88 Fed. 749, 753,

754, 32 C. C. A. 101, 105 ; Hughes Co. v. Liz/ingston, 43 C. C. A.

541, 556, 104 Fed. 306, 321. The only real question in the case,

therefore, is this: Is a former judgment upon a general ﬁnding

in favor of the defendant which does not disclose which one of

several defenses was sustained, an estoppel of the plaintiff therein
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from maintaining a second action upon different causes of action

against the same defendant in which the same defenses are inter-

posed and the same issues are presented that -,were made in the

earlier action? Counsel for the plaintiff arg With great force

and persuasiveness that this question must e answered in the

negative. They plant themselves upon the declaration of the su-

preme court in Russell v. Place, 94 U. S. 606, 608, 24 L. Ed. 214,

that “it is undoubtedly settled law that a judgment of a court of

competent jurisdiction upon a question directly involved in one

suit is conclusive as to that question in another suit between the

same parties. But to this operation of the judgment it must ap-

pear, either upon the face of the record or be shown by extrinsic

evidence, that the precise question was raised and determined in

the former suit. If there be any uncertainty on this head in the

record,——as, for example, if it appear that several distinct matters

may have been litigated, upon one or more of which the judg-

ment may have passed, without indicating which of them was

thus litigated, and upon which the judgment was rendered,—the

whole subject-matte of the action will be at large, and open to a

new contention, uﬁéss this uncertainty be removed by extrinﬂlt

evidence showing the preci oint involved and determined. To

apply the judgment, anﬂ effect to the adjudication actually
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only new allegation in this action is that the plaintiff was induced
to buy the bonds and coupons by the certificate of the county clerk
that the indebtedness of the county, including that evidenced by
the bonds in question, did not exceed $&>,ooo ; and this averment
is immaterial, because the county clerk had no statutory or other
authority to make such a certificate for the county. City of Huron
v. Second WCNd Sav. Bank, 86 Fed. 272, 282, 30 C. C. A. 38, 48,
49 L. R. A. 534. The fact that the issues of demand and refusal
of payment in the two actions differ because they must have been
made at different times, since the coupons in this action were not
due until after the former action was commenced, is (*84 l of no
consequence, because a . demand and refusal were not essential
to the maintenance of either action, and the legal presumption is
that the former j udgment was based on a sufficient defense, and
not upon an immaterial issue. Speer v. Board, 88 Fed. 749, 753,
754, 32 C. C. A. I O I , 105 ; Hughes Co. v. Livings#on, 43 C. C. A.
541 , 5 56, 104 Fed. 3o6, 32 1 . The only real question in the case,
therefore, is this : Is a former judgment upon a general finding
in favor of the defendant which does not disclose which one of
several defenses was sustained, an estoppel of the plaintiff therein
from maintaining a second action upon different causes of action
against the same defendant in which the same dsfenses are inter
posed and the same issues are presented that -.:ere made in the
earlier action ? Counsel for the plaintiff argwaltith great force
and persuasiveness that this question must 8'e answered in the
negative. They plant themselves upon the declaration of the su
preme court in Russell v. Place, 94 U. S. 6o6, 6o8, 24 L. Ed. 2 14,
that "it is undoubtedly settled law that a judgment of a court of
competent jurisdiction upon a question directly involved in one
suit is conclusive as to that question in another suit between the
same parties. But to this operation of the j udgment it must ap
pear, either upon the face of the record or be shown by extrinsic
evidence, that the precise question was raised and determined in
the former suit. If there be any uncertainty on this head in the
record,-as, for example, if it appear that several distinct matters
may have been litigated, upon one or more of which the j udg
ment may have passed, without indicating which of them was
thus litigated, and upon which the judgment was rendered,-the
whole subj ect-matt�•of the action will be at large, and open to a
new contention , u�s this uncertainty be removed by extrin!tt
evidence showing the pre� oint involved and determined. T
.o
apply the j udgment, an � effect to the adjudication actually
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made, when the record leaves the matter in doubt, such evidence

is admissible.” They cite in support of their contention C ronm-ell

v. Sac. Co., 94 U. S. 351, 24 L. Ed. 195; Board v. Sutliff, 38 C.

C. A. 167, 97 Fed. 270; Packet C 0. v. Sicklcs, 5 Wall. 580, 18 L.

Ed. 550; Nesbit v. Independent Dish, 144 U. S. 610, 12 Sup. Ct.

746, 36 L. Ed. 562; Railway Co. v. Lcathc, 84 Fed. 103, 28 C. C.

A. 279; and Bank v. Williams (Wash.) 63 Pac. 511,--and they

insist that, because the general ﬁnding and judgment in the ﬁrst

action do not indicate which one of the several defenses pleaded

in both actions was litigated, nor upon which one the judgment

was based, that judgment cannot constitute an estoppel upon any

one of these defenses or issues, and that every defense there pre-

sented may be again litigated in this action, unless the defendant

proves by extrinsic evidence which one or more of them were ac-

tually litigated and determined in the former suit. The proposi-

tions that there is nothing in the record in the former action nor

in the pleadings in this action that discloses which one of the

several defenses interposed in both actions was sustained in the

earlier one, and that, if it is essential to the estoppel in this case

to determine this fact, this judgment cannot stand, must be con-
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ceded. But how is the determination of the question whether one

or another of these defenses was sustained in the earlier action

essential to the establishment of the estoppel? The pleadings

upon which the judgment [*85] stands show that the same issues

are made and that the same defenses are interposed here that

were made and interposed in the former action. The judgment

in the earlier action is conclusive evidence that at least one of

these defenses was sustained, and that at least one of these is-

sues was determined in favor of the defendant. By that judgment

the plaintiff is estopped from again litigating that defense or that

issue, and an estoppel from litigating one of many defenses or

issues that are equally fatal to his case would seem to be as con-

clusive and as fatal as an estoppel from litigating them all. The

quotation from Russell v. Place, and the general declarations of

the courts in the other cases cited, must be read in the light of the

facts then under consideration by those courts. In that class of

cases in which the second action presents;-material issue or mat-

ter which may not have been raised, litigated, and decided in the

former action it is undoubtedly essential to the estoppel to show

W issue was litigated and decided and \Lhgt question was de-

termined in the earlier case, in order to determine whether or

4 not the issue there determined embraced the matter in litigation

•

made, when the record leaves the matter in doubt, such evidence
is admissible." They cite in support of their con t en ti on Cro mwell
v. Sac. C o ., 94 U. S. 35 1 , 24 L. Ed . 195 ; Board v. Su tliff, 38 C.
C. A. 167, 97 Fed. 270 ; Packet Co . v. Sickles, 5 \Vall. 58o, 18 L.
Ed. 550 ; Nesbit v. J11 depc11de11t Dist., 144 lJ. S. 6 1 0, 12 S up . Ct.
746, 36 L. E d . 562 ; Rail·way C o . v . Lca thc, 84 Fed. 1 03, 28 C. C.
A. 279 ; and Bank v. iVi/ljams ( \Vash. ) 63 Pac. 5 1 1 ,-and they
insist that, because the general finding and j udgment in the first
action do not indicate ·which one of the several defenses pleaded
in both actions was litigated, nor upon which one the j udgment
was based, that j udgment cannot constitute an estoppel upon any
one of these defenses or issues, and that every defense there pre
sented may be again l i t igat ed in this action, unless the d efendant
proves by extrinsic evidence which one or more of them were ac
tually litigated and determined in the former suit. The proposi
tions that there is no t h i n g in the record in the former action nor
in the pleadings in this action that discloses which one of the
several defenses interposed in both action s was su stained in the
earlier one, and that, if it is essential to the estoppel in t h i s case
to determine this fact, this j udgment cannot stand, must be con
ceded. But how is the determination of the question whether one
or another of these defenses was sustained in the earlier action
essential to the establishment of the estoppcl ? The pleadings
upon which the j udgment [ *85 ] stands show that the same issues I
are made and that the same defenses are i nte rpo s ed here that
were made and interposed in t he former act ion . The j u<lgment
in the earlier action is conclusive evidence that at least one o f
these defenses w a s sustained , and that a t least one of these is
sues was determined in favor of t he defendant. By that j udgment
the plaintiff is estopped from again litigating that defense or that
'
issue, and an estoppel from litigating one of many de fenses or
issues that are equally fatal to his case would seem to be as con
clusive and as fatal as an estoppel from l itigating them all. The
quotation from Russell v. Place, and the general declarations of
the cou rts in the other cases cited, must be read in the light of th e
facts then under con sideration by those courts. In that class of
cases in which the second action presents..iJTi aterial issue o r mat
ter which may not have been raised, litigated , and decider) in the
former act i o n it is undoubtedly essential to the cstoppel to show
'� issue was litig-ated and decided and what question was de
term ined in the earlier case, in order to de t e rm in e whether or
not the issue there determined embraced the matter in litigation
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in the second action. But where, as in the case at bar, the plead-

ings conclusively show that all the defegses made and all the

issues joined are identical in the two actions, it is difficult to per-

ceive how it can make any difference to which one of the defenses’

or issues the estoppel applies, because the mere fact that it does

apply to one defense and to one issue is as fatal to the mainten-

ance of the second action as it would be if it applied to all. \\/hen

the opinions which have been cited by counsel for the plaintiff

are carefully read, analyzed, and considered, they will not be

found to be inconsistent with this distinction. The decisions

which they cite all fall within the ﬁrst class of cases to which we

have adverted and fail to rule the question which is presented in

the case in hand.

In Russell v. Place, 94 U. S. 606, 609, 24 L. Ed. 214, the

question was whether a judgment at law against a defendant for

damages for the infringement of a patent which contained two

claims estopped the defendant in a subsequent suit against it for

an injunction against the infringement from litigating the issues

of the novelty, the prior public use, and the infringement of the

invention, which had been pleaded in the action at law. The
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court answered this question in the negative, because there were

two claims to the patent, one of which might be valid and the

other void, and the judgment at law did not disclose whether it

rested on a ﬁnding that both or only one of the claims was in-

fringed, and, if but one, it did not show which one. In other

words, the judgment in the action at law might have been founded

upon the determination of an issue which would not have entitled

the complainant to an injunction restraining the defendant from

the use of both of the inventions described in the two claims of

the patent. .

In Packet C 0. v. Sickles, 5 VVall. 580, I8 L. Ed. 550, the ac-

tion was brought upon a contract to pay three-fourths of the fuel

saved by the use of Sickles’ cut—oﬁ' on a steamboat for a certain

length of time. The plaintiff, for the purpose of estopping the

defendant from questioning the validity of this contract, offered

in evidence the record of a former judgment in an action of like

character for the fuel saved during an earlier term, together

with the testimony of witnesses that the contract [*86] involved

in the earlier action was the same as that upon which the second

action was founded. The supreme court decided that in this

state of the case it was competent for the defendant to introduce

the testimony of witnesses to prove that the contract involved in

in the second action. But where, as in the case at bar, the plead
ings conclusively show that all the defenses made and all the
issues joined are identical in the two actions, it is difficult to per
ceive how it can make any difference to which one of the defenses i
or issues the estoppel applies, because the mere fact that it does
apply to one defense and to one issue is as fatal to the mainten
ance of the second action as it would be if it a pplied to all. \Vhen
the opinions which have been cited by counsel for the plaintiff
are carefully read, analyzed, and considered, they will not be
found to be inconsistent with this distinction. The decisions
which they cite all fall within the first class of cases to which we
have adverted and fail to rule the question which is presented in
the case in hand.
In Russell v. Place, 94 U. S. 6o6, 609, 24 L. Ed. 2 1 4, the
question was whether a j udgment at law against a defendant for
damages for the infringement of a patent which contained two
claims estopped the defendant in a subsequent suit against it for
an inj unction against the infringement from litigating the issues
of the novelty, the prior public use, and the infringement of the
invention, which had been pleaded in the action at law. The
court answeted this question in the negative, because there were
two claims to the patent, one of which might be valid and the
other void, and the j udgment at law did not disclose whether it
rested on a finding that both or only one of the claims was in
fringed, and, if but one, it did not show which one. In other
words, the judgment in the action at law might have been founded
upon the determination of an issue which would not have entitled
the complainant to an injunction restraining the defendant from
the use of both of the inventions described in the two claims of
the patent.
In Packet Co. v. Sickles, 5 \Vall. 580, 18 L. Ed. 5 50, the ac
tion was brought upon a contract to pay three-fourths of the fuel
saved by the use of Sickles' cut-off on a steamboat for a certain
length of time. The plaintiff, for the purpose of estopping the
defendant from questioning the validity of this contract, offered
in evidence the record of a former j udgment in an action of like
character for the fuel saved during an earlier term, together
with the testimony of witnesses that the contract [*86] involved
in the earlier action was the same as that upon which the second
action was founded. The �upreme court decided that in this
state of the case it was competent for the defendant to introduce
the testimony of witnesses to prove that the contract involved in
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the former action was in writing, while that in question in the

latter suit was a parol agreement, and therefore void under the

statute of frauds. In other words, the defendant was permitted

to show that the former judgment was not an estoppel, because

it had a new defense in the second action, which was not pleaded,

tried, or ruled upon in the for1ner case.

In Cronm-ell v. Sac Co., 94 U. S. 351, 359, 24 L. Ed. 195,

the ﬁndings in the former action upon which the judgment for

the defendant was based disclosed the fact that the bonds and the

coupons that had been cut from them upon which the action was

based were fraudulently issued, and they contained no ﬁnding

that the holder of the bonds paid value for them. The supreme

court held that a judgment upon this ﬁnding did not estop the

holder of the bonds from maintaining a second action on other

coupons taken from bonds of the same issue upon proof that he

had purchased and paid value for them in good faith in reliance

upon the recitals which they contained, before their maturity. In

other words, it held that the earlier judgment did not estop the

plaintiff from maintaining a second action upon different causes

of action, and upon a state of facts which presented an issue of
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law and of fact that was not raised or litigated in the earlier suit.

To the same effect is the decision in Board v. Sntlitf, 07 Fed.

270, 274, 38 C. C. A. 167, 171.

In Nesbit v. Independent Dist., 144 U. S. 610, 619, I2 Sup.

Ct. 746, 36 L. Ed. 562, the converse of this proposition is main-

tained. It is there held that the litigation and defeat, in a prior

action upon coupons by a purchaser for value without notice. of

the defense that the debt of the district exceeded its constitutional

limit when the bonds were issued did not estop the district in a

subsequent action upon the bonds themselves from maintaining

the defense that the debt was in excess of the constitutional limit

against the same plaintiff who was there proved to have received

notice of this fact before he bought the bonds.

In the case of Railreay Co. v. Leathe, 84 Fed. I03, 105, 28

C. C. A. 279-281, holds only that, where one of several defenses

to a prior suit was that the defendant had assumed and was liable

for the debts of a railroad company, and that suit was dismissed,

the judgment of dismissal did not estop the defendant from liti-

gating the question of his liability in a subsequent action against

him, for the reason that the record of the former suit did not show

that all the defenses there pleaded were sustained, and hence did

not establish the fact that the court had decided that the defend-
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the former action was in writing, while that in question in the
latter suit was a parol agreement, and therefore void under the
statute of frauds. In other words, the defendant was permitted
to show that the former j udgment was not an estoppel, because
it had a new defense in the second action, which was not pleaded,
tried, or ruled upon in the former case.
In Crom'U..'ell v. Sac Co., 94 U. S. 3 5 1 , 359, 24 L. Ed. 1 95 ,
the findings in the former action upon which the judgment for
the defendant was based disclosed the fact that the bonds and the
coupons that had been cut from them upon which the action was
based were fraudulently issued, and they containe d no finding
that the holder of the bonds paid value for them. The supreme
court held that a j udgment upon this finding did not estop the
holder of the bonds from maintaining a second action on other
coupons taken from bonds of the same issue upon proof that he
had purchased and paid value for them in good faith in reliance
upon the recitals which they contained, before their maturhy. In
other words, it held that the earlier j udgment did not estop the
plaintiff from maintaining a second action upon different causes
of action, and upon a state of facts which presented an issue of
law and of fact that was not raised or litigated in the earlier suit.
To the same effect is the decision in Board v. Stdliff, 97 Fed.
270, 274, 38 C. C. A. 1 67, 1 7 1 .
I n Nesbit v. Independent Dist., 144 U . S. 610, 61 9, 1 2 Sup.
Ct. 7461 36 L. Ed. 562, the converse of this proposition is main
tained. It is there held that the litigation and defeat, in a prior
action upon coupons by a purchaser for value without notice, of
the defense that the debt of the district exceeded its constitutional
limit when the bonds were issued did not estop the district in a
subsequent action upon the bonds themselves from maintaining
the defense that the debt was in excess of the constitutional limit
against the same plaintiff who was there proved to have received
notice of this fact before he bought the bonds.
In the case of Rctil'l.vay Co. v. Leathe, 84 Fed. 103, 105, 28
C. C. A. 279-28 1 1 holds only that, where one of several defenses
to a prior suit was that the defendant had assumed and was liable
for the debts of a railroad company, and that suit was dismi ssed,
the j udgment of dismissal did not estop the defendant from liti
gating the question of his liability in a subsequent action against
him, for the reason that the record of the former suit did not show
that all the defenses there pleaded were sustained, and hence did
not establish the fact that the court had decided that the defend-
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ant had assumed and had become liable for the debt of the railroad

company.

In Bank v. Williams (Vt’ash.) 63 Pac. 511, the holder of

bonds ﬁled a petition for a mandate to compel the county commis-

sioners of Paciﬁc county and the school district to levy a tax to

pay the interest upon the bonds of the district. The school dis-

trict answered (I) that its debt was in excess of its constitutional

limit when the bonds were [*87] issued; (2) that the bonds were

fraudulently issued; (3) that since the issue of the bonds a large

portion of the district had been cut off and made a part of other

districts; and (4) that the moneys then in the hands of the county

treasurer were not applicable to the payment of the interest on

the bonds. The petitioner demurred to this answer. The court

overruled the demurrer, and dismissed the petition. Afterwards

the plaintiff brought an action against the same defendants upon

the coupons cut from these bonds, and the defendants answered

that the plaintiff was estopped from maintaining the second action

by the record and judgment in the ﬁrst. To this the plaintiff

replied that the judgment in the former action was rendered on
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the sole ground that none of the moneys then in the hands of

the county treasurer were applicable to the payment of the bonds,

and that no other defense or issue was decided or determined in

that case. He established the truth of the averments of this reply

by parol testimony. The court held that in this state of facts the

former judgment did not estop the plaintiff from litigating the

three defenses which were not tried or determined in the earlier

action, and sustained the judgment below for the plaintiff.

This brief analysis of the controlling facts of the cases upon

which the plaintiff places its chief reliance discloses the fact that

in every one of them the record was such that the former judg-

ment either was or might have been rendered without a litiga-

tion and decision of the crucial and determinative issue presented

sented some controlling issue, which either was not or might not

in the second action. In every case cited the second action pre-I2 _

have been litigated and decided in the former suit. It is not so

in the case in hand. This case is presented upon the petition, an-

swer, and reply. There is no averment or statement in any of

these pleadings that any issue or defense, any right, question,

matter, or fact, that is or can be determinative of this action, was i

not raised, presented, litigated, and decided in the former suit.

On the other hand, these pleadings admit that the same issues

have been raised, that the same defenses have been interposed, in

ant had assumed and had become liable for the debt of the railroad
company.
In Bank v. Williams ( Wash.) 63 Pac. 5 u , the holder of
bonds filed a petition for a mandate to compel the county commis
sioners of Pacific county and the school district to levy a tax to
pay the interest upon the bonds of the district. The school dis
trict answered ( I ) that its debt was in excess of its constitutional
limit when the bonds were [*87] issued ; ( 2 ) that the bonds were
fraudulently issued ; ( 3 ) that since the issue of the bonds a large
portion of the district had been cut off and made a part of other
districts ; and (4) that the moneys then in the hands of the county
treasurer were not applicable to the payment of the interest on
the bonds. The petitioner demurred to this answer. The court
overruled the demurrer, and dismissed the petition. Afterwards
the plaintiff brought an action against the same defendants upon
the coupons cut from these bonds, and the defendants answered
that the plaintiff was estopped from maintaining the second action
by the record and j udgment in the first. To this the plaintiff
replied that the j udgment in the former action was rendered on
the sole ground that none of the moneys then in the hands of
the county treasurer were applicable to the payment of the bonds,
and that no other defense or issue was decided or determined in
that case. He established the truth of the averments of this reply
by parol testimony. The court held that in this state of facts the
former j udgment did not estop the plaintiff from litigating the
three defenses which were not tried or determined in the earlier
action, and sustained the j udgment below for the plaintiff.
This brief analysis of the controlling facts of the cases upon
which the plaintiff places its chief reliance discloses the fact that
in every one of them the record was such that the former judg
ment either was or might have been rendered without a litiga
tion and decision of the crucial and determinative issue presented
in the second action. In every case cited the second action pre- l, •
sented some controlling issue, which either was not or might not �
have bl!en litigated and decided in the former suit. It is not so
in the case in hand. This case is presented upon the petition, an
swer, and reply. There is no averment or statement in any of
these pleadings that any issue or defense, any right, question,
matter, or fact, that is or can be determinative of this action, was f
not raised, presented, litigated, and decided in the former suit.
On the other hand, these pleadings admit that the same issues
have been raised, that the same defenses have been interposed, in
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both actions, that in the former action evidence was introduced

in support of all the allegations of the petition, that the earlier

action was duly tried, and that a judgment was rendered for

defendant upon due consideration. lt is true that the defendant

interposed several defenses to that action, and that it is impossi-

ble to determine from the pleadings which one was sustained.

Nor is that fact material. One of the defenses which the county

has presented in both of the actions was necessarily sustained in ,

the earlier suit, and all the bonds from which the coupons in both

actions were taken and the coupons themselves were held to be

void in view of that defense. The doctrine of res adjmiicata is

that the same parties are conclusively estopped from again liti-

gating any issue, question, right, or matter which they have once

lawfully raised and litigated, and which the court has once de-

cided. This second action upon coupons cut from the same bonds

as those involved in the ﬁrst action cannot be sustained without

a second litigation and an overruling of the very defense which

the court sustained in the former action. Concede that all the

other issues and defenses may be tried and decided in this suit

without again litigating any issue presented before, yet there re-
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mains that one defense which was sustained [*88] in the former

action which was fatal to the plaintiff’s case then, and which is

fatal to it now, unless the plaintiff can again in this action raise

the issue which that defense presents, and can here obtain a de-

cision and judgment upon it which shall be the converse of those

which were rendered in the former action. This it may not do.

The very purpose of the establishment and maintenance of civil

courts is to ﬁnally determine controversies between the parties

who present them. If the decisions of these courts upon ques-

tions lawfully submitted to and tried by them were not conclusive.

if the courts left the questions which they decided open to re-

peated litigation and decision, their usefulness would immediately

cease, and litigants would no longer invoke their aid to protect

their rights or redress their wrongs. It is essential to the peace

and repose—nay, it is essential to the very existence—of civilized

society that the decisions and judgments of the courts invoked

for the protection of the rights of person and of property should

be ﬁnal and conclusive between the parties and their privies upon

every question of fact and of law which they properly put in issue

and the courts actually try and decide. The maintenance and

application of this salutary principle have evoked these established

rules for the administration of estoppel by judgment:
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both actions, that in the former action evidence was introduced
in support of all the allegations of the petition, that the earlier
action was duly tried, and that a j udgment was rendered for
defendant upon due consideration. It is true that the de fendant
interposed several defenses to that action, and that it is impossi
ble to determine from the pleadings which one was sustained.
Nor is that fact material. One of the de fenses which the county
has presented in both of the actions was necessarily sustained in
the earlier suit, and all the bonds from which the coupons in both
actions were taken and the coupons themselves were hel<l to be
void in view of that defense. The doctrine of res adjud-icata. i:;
that the same parties are conclusively estopped from again liti
gating any issue, question, right, or matter which they have once
law fully raised and litigated , and which the court has once de
cided. This second action upon coupons cut from the same bonds
as those involved in the first action cannot be sustained without
a second l itigation and an overruling of the very defense which
the court sustained in the former action. Concede that all the
other issues and defenses may be tried and decided in this suit
without again litigating any issue presented before, yet there re
mains that one defense which was sustained [ *88] in the former
action which was fatal to the plaintiff's case then, and wh ich is
fatal to it now, unless the plaintiff can again in this action raise
the issue which that defense presents, and can here obtain a de
ci sion and judgment upon it which shall be the converse of those
which were rendered in the former action. This it may not do.
The very purpose of the establishment and maintenance o f civil
courts i s to finally determine controversies between the partie�
who present them. If the decisions of these courts upon ques
tions law fully submitted to and tried by them were not conclusive,
if the courts left the questions which they decided open to re
peated litigation and decision, their u sefulness would immediately
cease, and l itigants would no longer invoke thei r aid to protect
thei r rights or redress their wrongs. It is es sential to the peace
and repose-nay, it is essential to the very existence--o f civilized
society that the decisions and j udgments of the courts invoked
for the protection of the rights of person and of property shouM
be final and conclusive between the parties and their privies upon
every quest ion of fact and of law which they properly put in issue
and the courts actually try and decide. The maintenance and
application of this sal utary principle have evoked these established
ru les for the administration of cstoppel by j udgment :
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‘ action.

7 between the same parties as the ﬁrst, the judgment in the former

is conclusive in the latter as to every question which was or might

have been presented and determined in the former.

VVhen the second suit is upon a different cause of action,

but between the same parties, as the ﬁrst, the judgment in the

{

former action operates as an estoppel in the latter as to every

point and question which was actually litigated and determined

in the ﬁrst action, but it is not conclusive as to other matters

which might have been, but were not, litigated or decided. Lin-

ton v. Insurance Co., 104 Fed. 584, 587, 44 C. C. A. 54, 57;

Commissioners v. Platt, 79 Fed. 567, 571, 25 C. C. A. 87, 91,

49 U. S. App. 216, 223; Board v. Sutliff, 38 C. C. A. 167, 171,

97 Fed. 270, 274; Southern Pac. R. Co. v. U. S., 168 U. S. 1,

48, 18 Sup. Ct. 18, 42 L. Ed. 355; Southern Minnesota Ry Ex-

tension Co. v. St. Paul <5“ 5. C. R. Co., 55 Fed. 690, 5 C. C. A. 249.

Where the record is such that there is or may be a material

issue, question, or matter in the second suit upon a different cause

of action which may not have been raised, litigated, and decided

in the former action, the judgment therein does not constitute an
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When the second suit is upon the same cause of action, and
between the same parties as the first, the j udgment in the former
is conclusive in the latter as to every question which was or might
have been presented and determined in the former.
When the second suit is upon a different cause of action,
but between the same parties, as the first, the j udgment in the
former action operates as an estoppel in the latter as to every
point and question which was actually litigated and determined
in the first action, but it is not conclusive as to other matters
which might have been, but were not, litigated or decide<! . Lin
ton v. Insurance Co., 1 04 Fed. 584, 587, 44 C. C. A. 54, 57 ;
Commissioners v. Platt, 79 Fed. 567, 57 1 , 25 C. C. A. 87, 9 1 ,
49 U. S. App. 2 1 6, 223 ; Boo.rd v. Sutliff, 38 C. C. A. 1 67, 1 7 1 ,
97 Fed. 270, 274 ; Southern Pac. R. Co. v. U. S., 1 68 U . S. l ,
48, 1 8 Sup. Ct. 18, 42 L. Ed. 355 ; So uthern Minnesota Ry Ex
tension Co. v. St. Paul & S. C. R. Co., 55 Fed. 6c)o, S C. C. A. 249.
Where the record is such that there is or may be a material
issue, question, or matter in the second suit upon a different cause
of action which may not have been raised, litigated, and decided
in the former action, the j udgment therein does not constitute an
estoppel from litigating this issue, question, or matter, unless by
pleading or proof the party asserting the estoppel establishes the
fact that the issue, question, or matter in dispute was actually
and necessarily litigated and determined in the former action.
Russell v. Place, 94 U. S. 6o6, 6o8, 24 L. Ed. 2 1 4.
A former j udgment, based upon a general finding for the
defendant, whi<;h does not disclose which one of several defenses
therein was sustained, constitutes an estoppel of the plaintiff
therein from maintaining a second suit against the same defend- l
ant upon different causes of action in which the sarpe defenses :
are interposed and the same issues are presented that were made
in the earlier action, unless the party denying the estoppel makes
it appear by pleading or proof that some (*89] new and material
issue1 question, or m atter is involved in the second action, which
was not or may not have been litigated or <lecided in the first
action. Bissell v. Spring Valley Tp., 1 24 U. S. 225, 2J6,
8 Sup. Ct. 495 , 31 L. Ed. 41 l ; Pittsburgh, C., C. & St. L . Ry. Co.
v. Keokuk & H. B ridge Co., 46 C. C. A. 639, 644, 1 07 Fed. 78 1 .

l

\Vhen the second suit is upon the same cause of action, and

estoppel from litigating this issue, question, or matter, unless by

pleading or proof the party asserting the estoppel establishes the

fact that the issue, question, or matter in dispute was actually

and necessarily litigated and determined in the former action.

Russell v. Place, 94 U. S. 606, 608, 24 L. Ed. 214.

A former judgment, based upon a general ﬁnding for the

defendant, which does not disclose which one of several defenses

therein was sustained, constitutes an estoppel of the plaintiff

therein from maintaining a second suit against the same defend-

ant upon different causes of action in which the same defenses .

are interposed and the same issues are presented that were made

in the earlier action, unless the party denying the estoppel makes

\

it appear by pleading or proof that some (*89] new and material

issue, question, or matter is involved in the second action, which

was not or may not have been litigated or decided in the ﬁrst

Bissell v. Spring Valley Tp., 124 U. S. 225, 236,

l

8 Sup. Ct. 495, 31 L. Ed. 411 ; Pittsburgh, C., C. 61* St. L. Ry. Co.

v. Keolmk & H. Bridge Co., 46 C. C. A. 639, 644, 107 Fed. 781,

786, ~87.

Where the same issues are made and the same defenses are

interposed in both actions, and there is no pleading or proof that

any new determining issue, question, or matter is or may be in-

·

786, 787.

Where the same issues are made and the same defenses are
interposed in both actions, and there is no pleading or proof that
any new determining issue, question, or matter is or may be in-

. \
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volved in the second action, it is not material upon which defense

or issue the former judgment was based, because an opposite

judgment cannot be rendered without relitigating at least one de-

fense and issue determined in the former action, and overruling

the decision upon that defense which was there rendered.

The pleadings in this case leave no avenue of escape from

the conclusion that at least one of the defenses pleaded in this

action was actually and necessarily litigated and sustained in the

for1ner action between these parties, wherein there was a judg-

ment for the defendant. That defense proved fatal to the valid-

ity of the bonds and coupons in that earlier action. In the ab-

sence of pleading or proof that this action presents some deter-

mining issue which might not have been litigated and decided in

the former action, the defense which was there sustained is as

conclusively established in this action by the judgment in that ac-

tion. and is as fatal here as it was in the earlier suit.

The judgment below must be afﬁrmed, and it is so ordered.

Scope of the Prior Court’s Jurisdiction.

SHURTE v. FLETCHER, Michigan Supreme Court, Dec. 9th, 1896,
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111 Mich. 84, 69 N. W. 233.

Bill by VVm. Shurte against Fletcher and others praying

that certain “ ' " ment 1nade by and between him and

the other heirs of his father be annulled for fraud and that the

volved in the second action , i t is not material upon which dcfens�
or issue the former j udgment was based, because an opposite
j udgment cannot be rendered w ithout relitigating at least one de
fense and issue determined in the former action, and overruli ng
the decision upon that defense which was there rendered.
The pleadings in this case leave no avenue of escape from
the conclu ion that at least one of the defenses pleaded in this
action was actually and necessarily l itigated and sustai ned in the
former action between these parties, wherein there was a j udg
ment for the defendant. That defense proved fatal to the valid
ity of the bonds and coupons in that earlier action. In the ab
sence of pleading or proof that this action presents some deter
mini ng i ssue wh ich m i gh t not have been litig-ated and decided in
the former action, the defense w hich was there sustained is as
conclusively established i n this action by the j udgment in that ac
tion, and is as fatal here as it was in the earl ier suit.
The j udgment below must be affirmed, and i t i s so ordered.

land of the estate be partitioned and his share decreed to him in

severalty, with prayer for general. relief. The defendants an-

swered that the complainant had ﬁled a petition in the probate

Scope of the Prior Court's Jurisdiction.

court praying that an adminis r’ ' ' sai >< e e ‘ ted;

that the other h*' ' * rrrantin of said

letters on the ground that the estate has been settled by said

agpegnents; that the roba cour s ' ‘ 1e pe-

S i fURTE

v.

FLET C H ER,

M ichigan

Supreme

r n M i ch. 84, 69 N.

titjpp; and that by such decision the matters now attempted to

W.

Court,

Dec.

9th,

i8¢,

233.

be litigated are res judicata. The trial court found the averments

in the bill true and decreed the relief prayed for. The defend-

ants appeal.

Moomz, j. * * * It is urged that the court in chan-

cerv ou h ' ' ' ' ' . it is rcs

judicata, This claim is based upon the fact that, subsequent to

Bill by Wm. S hurte against Fletcher and others praying
that certain

deeds qf adjustment made by and between him and

the other heirs of his father be annulled for fraud and that the
land of the estate be partitioned and h i s share decreed to him in
severalty, w i t h prayer for general . relief.

The de fendants an

swered that the complainant had filed a pet ition in the probate
court prqying that an aclmini
t h a t the other heirs £Jppenccl

•

sai

r

wd apposed the �ranting

letters on the ground t hat the estate has been
a,g:ments ; tJ1at the probate court so

tcd ;

·

o f said

cttlcd by said

decided, and denied the pc

ti� ; and that by such decision the matters now attempted to
he l i t i gated are

res

j11dicata.

The trial court found the averments

in the bill tru e and decreed the relief prayed for.

The d e fend

ants appeal.
MoORF., J.

* * *

It

is

u rged that

the court

in

chan

cery ought not ta tdlce j1:1ri6dictioA ef this eare because it is

;";uiicatCJ.,

res

This claim is based upon the fact that, subsequent to
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the execution of Exhibits A and B, the complainant petitioned

the probate judge for the appointment of an administrator; that

a hearing was had, one witness sworn, and Exhibits A, B, and C

offered in evidence; that, upon the hearing, the probate judge re-

fused to a oint an admin' r want of 'f1risdiction, and

because the estate had been settled. VVe 1m

of-r?.f_'Zr___5_-____d-. Zulcataoanesustaine. There was ngthjjjg in the plead

ings to indicate that the probate judge was called upon to con-

strue the effect of the alleged settlement. [*g9] e probate

court would not have power to decre iﬁc erformance of

the agreement made b the arties if if-if/if-e:;mm_-h-,mI(lte:y

aS1d.ﬂ_Lh!;agLﬂﬂm-ﬂDL3D.lLC2.n£ﬂLLL_1£_11JbLi§_iQX§1id- S86 Perkins

v. Ol'ie'er, IIo Mich. 402; also, Bush v. M erriman, 87 Mich. 260.

The decree of the court below is affirmed, with costs.

Lone, C. ]., MONTGOMIQRY and HOOKER, ]]., concurred.

GRANT, ]., did not sit.

JOHNSON STEEL STREET RAIL CO. v. WILLIAM WHARTON,

JR. 8: CO., in U. S. Sup. Ct. March 5, I894—-I52 U. S. 252, 14

S. Ct. 608.
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Action for royalties. The afﬁdavits of defense were held

insufﬁcient and judgment entered for plaintiff. Defendant sues

error.

I-IARI,AN, J. The uestion n the merits, which the de-

fendan ’ ‘ ' ' s whether the Ir er

old b it were covered b the

Wharton patent and by the license granted by the agreement of

November 24, 1885. But that precise question, it is admitted,

was presented and determinedln _the former suit between the

san ' And we are to inquire, on this writ of error,

w'lg:_th§r_LhLcouFt—beJow—e¥red-i:Llmlding_.thaLthe_jndgment in

the former suit concluded that question between the parties. The

learned counsel for the defendant insists that it did not, and bifs?

his contention solely upon fﬁe ground that the former judgment

was not, bv reason of the limited amount mvolved, subject to

review by this gpurt.

Is it true that a defeated suitor in a court of general juris-

diction is at liberty, in a subsequent suit between himself and his
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adversary, in the same, or in any other court, to relitigate a matter

directly put in issue and actually determined in the ﬁrst suit, upon

its appearing that the judgment in the ﬁrst suit, by reason of the

small amount in dispute, could not be reviewed by a, mug; Q

a ellate ‘urisdiction? Does the principle of res jndicata, in its

application to the~.judgments of courts of general jurisdiction,

depend, in any degree, upon the inquiry whether the law subjects

such judgments to re-examination by some other court? Upon

principle and authority [*257] these questions must be answered

in the negative. VV e have not been referred to, nor are we aware

of, any adjudged case that would justify a different conclusion.

The object in establishing judicial tribunals is that contra-

versies between parties, which may be the subject of litigation,

shall be finally determined. The peace and order of society de-

mand that matters distinctly put in issue and determined by a

court of competent jurisdiction as to parties and subject-matter,

shall not be retried between the same parties in any subsequent

suit in any court. The exceptions to this rule that are recognized

in cases of judgments obtained by fraud or collusion have no

application to the present suit.
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In Hopkins v. Lee, 6 Wheat. I09, 113, it was held that a

fact directly presented and determined by a court of competent

jurisdiction cannot be contested again between the same parties

in the same or any other court. “In this,” the court said. “there

is and ought to be no difference between a verdict and judgment

in a court of common law and a decree of a court of equity. They

both stand on the same footing and may be offered in evidence

under the same limitations, and it would be difﬁcult to assign a

reason why it should be otherwise. The rule has found its way

into every system of jurisprudence, not only from its obvious

ﬁtness and propriety, but because without it an end could never

be put to litigation. It is, therefore, not conﬁned in England or in

this country to judgments of the same court or to the decisions

of courts of concurrent jurisdiction, but extends to matters liti-

gated before competent tribunals in foreign countries. -* * * On

a reference to the proceedings at law, and in chancery, in the case

now before‘ us, the court is satisﬁed that the question which

arose on the trial of the action of covenant was precisely the

same, if not exclusively so (although that was not necessary),

as the one which had already been directly decided by the court

of chancery.” And in Smith v. Kernochen, 7 How. 198. 217:

“The case, therefore, falls within the general rule, that a judg-

adversary, in the same, or in any other court, to relitigate a matter
directly put in issue and actually determined in the first suit, upon
its appearing that the j udgment in the first suit, by reason of the
small amount in dispute, could not be reyiewed b;y a court of
apPellate jurisdigion ? Does the principle of res judicata, in its
application to thee.jJ.tdgments of courts of general jurisdiction,
depend, in any degree, upon the inquiry whether the law subj ects
such j udgments to re-examination by some other court ? Upon
principle and authority [*257] these questions must be answered
in the negative. We have not been referred to, nor are we aware
of, any adj udged case that would j ustify a different conclusion.
The obj ect in establishing j udicial tribunals is that contra
versies between parties, which may be the subject of litigation,
shall be finally determi·ned. The peace and order of society de
mand that matters distinctly put in issue and determined by a
court of competent j urisdiction as to parties and subj ect-matter,
shall not be retrie d between the same parties in any subsequent
suit in any court. The exceptions to this rule that are recognized
in cases of j udgments obtained by fraud or collusion have no
application to the present suit.
In H opki11s v. Lee, 6 Wheat. 109, I 1 3 , it was held that a
fact directly presented an4 detennined by a court of competent
j urisdiction cannot be contested again between the same parties
in the same or any other court. "In this," the court said. "there
is and ought to be no difference between a verdict and j udgment
in a court of common law and a decree of a court of equity. They
both stand on the same footing and may be offered in evidence
under the same limitations, and it would be difficult to assign a
reason why it should be otherwise. The rule has found its way
into every system of j urisprudence, not only from its obvious
fitness and propriety, but because without it an end could never
be put to litigation. It is, therefore, not confined in England or in
this country to j udgments of the same court or to the decisions
of courts of concurrent j urisdiction, but extends to matters litigated before competent tribunals in foreign countries. * * * On
a reference to the proceedings at law, and in chancery, in the case
now before· us, the court is satisfied that the question which
arose on the trial of the action of covenant was precisely the
same, if not exclusively so ( although that was not necessary ) ,
as the one which had already been directly decided by the court
of chancery." And in Smith v. Kcrnochen, 7 How. 198. 2 1 7 :
"The case, therefore, falls within the general rule, that a j u<lg-
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ment Q1 3, cgurt of concurrent jurisdiction directly upon the point

‘is as a plea, a bar, or as evidence conclusive between the same

parties or privies upon the same matters when [*258] directly in

question in another court.” To the same effect are Pennington v.

Gibson, 16 How. 65, 77; Stockton v. Ford, 18 How. 418; and

Lessee of Parish v. Farris, 2 Black 606, 609.

The whole subject was carefully considered in Cromwell V.

County of Sac, 94 U. S. 351, 352, where it is said: “There is a

difference between the effect of a judgment as a bar or estoppel

against the prosecution of a second action upon the same claim

or demand, and its effect as an estoppel in another action be-

tween the same parties upon a different claim or cause of action.

In the former case, the judgment, if rendered upon the merits,

constitutes an absolute bar to a subsequent action. It is a ﬁnality

as to the claim or demand in controversy, concluding parties and

those in privity with them, not only as to every matter which was

offered and received to sustain or defeat the claim or demand, but

as to any other admissible matter which might have been offered

for that purpose. Thus, for example, a judgment rendered upon

a promissory note is conclusive as to the validity of the instru-
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ment and the amount due upon it, although it be subsequently

alleged that perfect defenses actually existed, of which no proof

was offered, such as forgery, want of consideration, or payment.

If such defenses were not presented in the action, and established

by competent evidence, the subsequent allegation of their exist-

ence is of no legal consequence. The judgment is as conclusive,

so far as future proceedings at law are concerned, as though the

defenses never existed.”

The doctrines of the latter case were applied in Lumber Co.

v. Buchtel, IOI U. S. 638, 639, which case is like this in some

respects. That was an action for the recovery of the last instal-

ments of money due on a contract for the purchase of timber

lands, the plaintiff having in a previous action against the same

defendant obtained a judgment for the ﬁrst instalment. In the

ﬁrst action the sole defense was that the defendant had been

induced to make the contract of guaranty by false and fraudulent

representations. The same defense was made in the second action,

and an additional one was interposed to the effect that the repre-

sentations made as to the quantity of timber, and which induced

the execution of ["‘259] the contract. amounted to a warranty

upon which defendant could sue for damages. Both grounds of

defense, relied on in the second action, were held to be concluded

0%

ment of a court of concurrent jurisdiction directly upon the point
tween the same
is as a plea, a bar, or as evidence conclusive
P-arties or pnv1es upon t e same matters when [*258] directly in
question in another court." To the same effect are Pennington v.
Gibson, 16 How. 65, 77 ; Stockton v. Ford, 18 How. 418 ; and
L essee of Parish v. Ferris, 2 Black 6o6, 6og.
The whole subj ect was care fully considered in Cromwell v.
County of Sac, 94 U. S. 35 1 , 352, where it is said : "There is a
difference between the effect of a j udgment as a bar or estoppel
against the prosecution of a second action upon the same claim·
or demand, and its effect as an estoppel in another action between the same parties upon a different claim or cause of action.
In the former case, the j udgment, if rendered upon the merits,
constitutes an absolute bar to a subsequent action. It is a finality
as to the claim or demand in controversy, concluding parties and
those in privity with them, not only as to every matter which was
offered and received to sustain or defeat the claim or demand, but
as to any other admissible matter which might have been offered
for that purpose. Thus, for example, a j udgment rendered upon
a promissory note is conclusive as to the validity of the instrument and the amount due upon it, although it be subsequently
alleged that perfect defenses actually existed, of which no proof
was offered, such as forgery, want of consideration, or payment.
I f such defenses were not presented in the action, and established
by competent evidence, the subsequent allegation of their existence is of no legal consequence. The judgment is as conclusive,
so far as futl;lre proceedings at law are concerned, as though the
defenses never existed."
The doctrines of the latter case were applied in Lumber Co.
v. Buchtel, I O I U. S. 638, 639, which case is like this in some
respects. That was an action for the recovery of the last instal
ments of money due on a contract for the purchase of timber
lands, the plaintiff having in a previous action against the same
defendant obtained a j udgment for the first instalment. In the
first actio n the sole defense was that the defendant had been
induced to make the contract of guaranty by false and fraudulent
representations. The same defense was made in the second action,
and an additional one was interposed to the effect that the repre
sentations made as to the quantity of timber, and which induced
the execution of [ *259] the contract. amounted to a warranty
upon which defendant could sue for damages. Both grounds of
defense, relied on in the second action, were held to be concluded
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by the judgment in the prior action. In respect to the second

ground, it was said: “The ﬁnding of the referee, upon which

the judgment [in the ﬁrst action] was rendered—and this finding,

like the verdict of a jury, constitutes an essential part of the rec-

ord of a case—shows that no representations as to the quantity

of timber on the land sold were made to the defendant by the

plaintiff, or in his hearing, to induce the execution of the contract

of guaranty. This ﬁnding, having gone into the judgment, is con-

clusive as to the facts found in all subsequent controversies be-

tween the parties on the contract. Every defense requiring the

negation of this fact is met and overthrown by that adjudication.”

In Stout v. Lye, 103 U. S. 66, 71, in which one of the ques-

tions was as to the conclusiveness of a judgment in a state court

upon the same parties to a suit in the federal court—the two

suits involving the same subject-matter, and the suit in the state

court having been ﬁrst commenced—this court, observing that the

parties instituting the suit in the federal court, being represented

in the state suit, could not deprive the latter court of the juris-

diction it had acquired, said: “The two suits related to the same

subject matter, and were in fact pending at the same time in two
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courts of concurrent jurisdiction. The parties also were, in legal

effect, the same, because in the state court the mortgagor repre-

sented all who, pending the suit, acquired any interest through

him in the property about which the controversy arose. By elect-

ing to bring a separate suit the Stouts voluntarily took the risk

of getting a decision in the Circuit Court before thestate court

settled the rights of the parties by a judgment in the suit which

was pending there. Failing in this, they must submit to the same

judgment that has already been rendered against their represen-

tative in the state court. That was a judgment on the merits of

the identical matter now in question, and it concluded the ‘parties

and those in privity with them, not only as to every matter which

was offered and [M60] received to sustain or defeat the claim or

demand, but as to any other admissible matter which might have

been offered for that purpose.’ Cromrecll v. County of Sac, 94

U. S. 351, 352. It is true the mortgagor did not set up as a de-

fense that the bank had no right to take the mortgage, or that he

was entitled to certain credits because of payments of usurious

interest, but he was at liberty to do so. Not having done so, he

is now concluded as to all such defenses, and so are his privies.”

In all of these cases, it will be observed, the question consid-

ered was as to the effect to be given by the court of original

the j udgment in the prior action. In respect to the second
ground, it was said : ''The finding of the referee, upon which
the j udgment [in the first action] was rendered-and this finding,
like the verdict of a j ury, constitutes an essential part of the rec
ord of a case-shows that no representations as to the quantity
of timber on the land sold were made to the defendant by the
plaintiff, or in his hearing, to induce the execution of the contract
.. of guaranty. This finding, having gone into the j udgment, is con
clusive as to the facts found in all subsequent controversies be
twee n the parties on the contract. Every defense requiring the
negation of this fact is met and overthrown by that adj udication."
In Stout v . Lye, 1 03 U. S. 66, 7 1 , in which one of the ques
tions was as to the conclusiveness of a j udgment in a state court
upon the same parties to a su it in the federal court-the two
suits involving the same subj ect-matter, and the suit in the state
court having been first commenced-this court, observing that the
parties instituting the suit in the federal court, being represented
in the state suit, could not deprive the latter court of the juris
diction it had acquired, said : "The two suits related to the same
subj ect matter, and were in fact pending at the same time in two
courts of concu rrent jurisdiction. T he parties also were, in legal
cff ect, the same, because in the state court the mortgagor repre
sented all who, pending the suit, acquired any interest through
him in the property about which the controversy arose. By elect
ing to bring a separate suit the Stouts voluntarily took the risk
of getting a decision in the Circuit Court before the . state court
settled the rights of the parties by a j udgment in the suit which
was pending there. Failing in this, they must submit to the same
j udgment that has already been rendered against their represen
tative in the state court. That was a j udgment on the merits of
the identical matter now in question, and it concluded the 'parties
and those in privity w ith them, not only as to every matter which
was o ff e r e d and [ *260] received to sustain or defeat the claim or
demand, but as to any other admissible matter which might have
been offered for that purpose.' Crom1.ccll v. County of Sac, 94
V. S. 3 5 1 , 3 5 2 . It is true the mortgago r d i d not set up as a defensc that the hank had no right to take the mortgage, or that he
was entitled to certain credits because of payme ? ts of usurious
interest, but he was at liberty to do so. N. ot havmg done so, he
is now concluded as to all such defenses, and so are his privies."
In all of these cases, it will be observed, the question consid
ered was a s to the effect to be given by the court of original
by
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jurisdiction to the judgment in a previous case between the same

parties or their representatives, and involving the same matters

brought up in a subsequent suit. In no one of them is there

a suggestion that the determination of that question by the court _

to which it was presented should be controlled by the inquiry

whether the judgment in the ﬁrst action could be reviewed upon

appeal or writ of error. '

The counsel for the plaintiff in error, in support of his posi-

tion, referred to the clause of the constitution declaring that the

judicial power of the United States shall be vested in one Su-

preme Court, and in such inferior courts as the Congress may

from time to time ordain and establish, and to the clause pro-

viding that the judicial power of the United States shall extend

to all cases in law or equity mentioned in that instrument. But.

except in the cases specially enumerated in the constitution and

of which this court may take cognizance, without an enabling act

of Congress, the distribution of the judicial power of the United

States among the courts of the United States is a matter entirely

within the control of the legislative branch of the government.

And it has never been supposed that Congress, when making this
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distribution, intended to change or modify the general rule, hav-

ing its foundation in a wise public policy, and deeply imbedded

in the jurisprudence of all civilized countries, that the ﬁnal judg-

ment of a court—at least, one of superior j urisdiction—competent

under the law of its creation to deal with the parties and the sub-

ject-matter, and having acquired jurisdiction of the parties,

[*z61] concludes those parties and their privies, in respect to

every matter put in issue by the pleadings and determined by

such court. This ruleI so essential to an orderly and effective a -

minist ' ' ' " its value if it were

he] ' 1 ents in the Circuit urts

he Uni e ' ' reason of the limited amount in-

volved, could not be reviewed by this court.

he inquiry as to the conclusiveness of a judgment in a prior

suit between the same parties can only be whether the court

rendering such judgment whatever the nature of the question

decided, or the value of the matter in dispute—had jurisdiction

of the parties and the subject-matter, and whether the question.

sought to be raised in the subsequent suit, was covered by the

pleadings and actually determined in the former suit. The exist-

ence or non-existence of a right, in either party, to have the judg-

ment in the prior suit reéxamined, upon appeal or writ of error.

j urisdiction to the j udgment in a previous c.ase between the same
parties or thei r representatives, and involving the same matters
brought up in a subsequent suit. In no one of them is there
a suggestion that the determination of that question by the court
to which it was presented should be controlled by the inquiry
whether the j udgment in the first action could be reviewed upon
appeal or writ o f error.
The counsel for the plaintiff in error, in support of his posi
tion, referred to the clause of the constitution declaring that th�
j udicial power of the L'nited States shall be vested in one S u
preme Court, and in such in ferior courts as the Congress may
from time to time ordain and establish, and to the clause pro
viding that the j udicial power of the United States shall extend
to all cases in law or equity mentioned in that instrument. But,
except in the cases specially enumerated in the constitution and
of which this court may take cognizance, without an enabling act
of Congress, the distribution of the j udicial power of the United
States among the courts of the Unite d States is a matter entirely
within the control of the legislative branch of the government.
And it has never been supposed that Congress, when making this
distribution , intended to change or modify the general rule, hav
ing its foundation in a wise public policy, and deeply imbedded
in the j urisprudence of all civilized countries, that the final j udg
ment of a court-at least, one of superior j urisdiction-competent
under the law of its creation to deal with the parties and the sub
j ect-matter, and having acquired j urisdiction of the parties,
[ * 26 1 ] concludes those parties and their privies, in respect to
every matter put in issue by the pleadings and determined by
such court. This rule, so essential to an orderly and effective ad
ministration of j11stice: \vonlc] lose nmch of its value i f it were
held to he inapplicable to those judgm e nt s in the Circuit Courts

oi the United States which by reason of the limited amount invalved, could not be reviewed by this cou rt.
The inquity as to the conclusiveness o f a j udgment in a prior
suit between the same parties ca n only be whether the court
rendering such j udgment-whatever the nature of the q ue s tion
decidecl , or the val ue o f the matter in dispute-had j u risfliction
o f the parties and the subj ect-matter, and w h e th e r the q uestion .
sought to be raised in the subseq uent s u it was cov er e d b y the
plead ings and actually determined in t h e former su it The exist
ence or non-existence of a right, in either party , to have the j udg
ment in the prior s u i t r ee xami ne d , upon appeal or writ of error.
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cannot, in any case, control this inquiry. Nor can the possibility

that a party may legitimately or properly divide his causes of ac-

tion, so as to have the matter in dispute between him and his ad-

versary adjudged in a suit that cannot, after judgment, and by

reason of the limited amount involved, be carried to a higher

‘court, affect the application of the general rule. \Vhatever mis-

chiefs or injustice may result from such a condition of things,

must be remedied by legislation regulating the jurisdiction of the

courts, and prescribing the rules of evidence applicable to judg-

ments. Looking at the reasons upon which the rule rests, its op-

eration cannot be restricted to those cases, which, after ﬁnal judg-

ment or decree, may be taken by appeal or writ of error to a court

of appellate jurisdiction.

Vt/'e are of opinion that the question whether the rails man-

ufactured by the Johnson Company were covered by the Whar-

ton patent, having been made and determined in the prior action

between the same parties--which judgment remains in full force

—could not be relitigated in this subsequent action.

There is no error in the judgment, and it is

Aﬂirmed.
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Action for Damages or Rescission After Recovery of Price.

JORDAHL v. BERRY, in Minn. Sup. Ct., April 29, 1898—72 Minn. I19,

75 N. W. I0 45 L. R. A. 541, 71 Am. St. Rep. 469.

MITCHELL, J. This was an action to recover $5,000 dam-

ages for malpractice by the defendants in the performance for

plaintiff of professional services as physicians and surgeons. Af-

ter the action was commenced and at issue, each of the defend-

ants brought an action against the plaintiff, in justice's court, to

cannot, in any case, control this inquiry. Nor can the possibility
that a party may legitimately or properly divide his causes o f ac
tion, so as to have the matter in dispute between him and his ad' versary adj udged in a suit that cannot, after j udgment, ari d by
reason of the limited amount involved, be carried to a higher
i court, affect the application· of the general rule. Whatever mis
chiefs or inj ustice may result from such a condition of things,
must be remedied by legislation regulating the j urisdiction of the
courts, and prescribing the rules of evidence applicable to j udg
ments. Looking at the reasons upon which the rule rests, its op
eration cannot be restricted to those cases, which, after final j udg
ment or decree, may be taken by appeal or writ of error to a court
of appellate jurisdiction.
We are of opinion that the question whether the rails man
ufactured by the Johnson Company were covered by the Whar
ton patent, having been made and determined in the prior action
between the same parties-which j udgment remains in full force
-could not be relitigated in this subsequent action.
There is no error in the j udgment, and it is
A ffirmed.

recover the value of his services, alleged in one case to be some

$22, and in the other $7. The present plaintiff neither answered

Action for Damages or Rescission After Recovery of Price.

nor appeared in those actions, and the present defendants. respec-

tively, recovered judgment for the full amounts claimed. They

then set up these judgments, by supplemental answers, as a bar

or estoppel to plaintiff’s recovery in this action. The plaintiff

demurred on the ground that the answers did not state facts con-

stituting a defense. From an order sustaining the demurrers,

the defendants appealed.

\/Vhile the doctrine of estoppel by a former adjudication is

as old as the law, few questions have given rise of late years to

more discussion [*I2I] and conflict of opinion than the applica-

J ORDAHL v. B ERRY, in Minn. Sup. Ct., April 29, 1898--72 Minn. I I9,
75 N. W. 10 45 L. R. A. 541, 71 Am. St. Rep. 469.
MITCHELL, J. This was an action to recover $s,ooo dam
ages for malpractice by the defendants in the performance for
plaintiff of professional services as physicians and surgeons. Af
ter the action was commenced and at issue, each of the defend
ants brought an action against the plaintiff, in j ustice's court, to
recover the value of his services, alleged in one case to be some
$22, and in the other $7. The present plaintiff neither answered
nor appeared in those actions, and the present defendants, respec
tively, recovered j udgment for the full amounts claimed . They
then set up these j udgments, by supplemental answers, as a bar
or estoppel to plaintiff's recovery in this action. The plaintiff
demu rred on the ground that the answers did not state facts con
stituting a defense. From an order sustaining the demurrers,
the defendants appealed.
vVhile the doctrine of estoppel by a former adj udication is
as old as the law, few questions have given rise of late years to
more discussion [ * 1 2 1 ] and conflict of opinion than the applica-
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bility of the doctrine to a state of facts the same or similar to

that presented by this case.

In Bell-inger v. Craigue, 3I Barb. 534; Gates v. Preston, 41

N. Y. I13, and Blair v. Bartlett, 75 N. Y. 150, 31 Am. Rep. 455,

it was held that a judgment in justice’s court in favor of a sur-

geon for professional services was a bar to any action against

him for malpractice in the performance of such services. In the

ﬁrst and last of these cases the defendants appeared and an-

swered, but afterwards withdrew their answers. In the other the

defendant did not answer, but consented in writing to the entry

of the judgment. Vt/’e do not refer to this as distinguishing in

principle those cases from the present, but it may have had some

inﬂuence upon their decision. See Bascom v. M amu'ng, 52 N. H.

I32. Neither do we lay any stress on the fact that an action for

services is brought in justice’s court, except so far as it illustrates

the inconvenience and practical injustice of what we may call the

New York doctrine. In Dun-ha/m v. Bower, 77 N. Y. 76, 33 Am.

Rep. 570, the court applied the same rule to a state of facts not

differing in principle.

A directly opposite conclusion was arrived at upon the same
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state of facts in Ressequie V. Byers, 52 VVis. 650, 9. N. W. 779,

38 Am. Rep. 775; Lawson v. Conaway, 37 VV. Va. I59, I6 S. E.

564, 38 Am. Rep. I7; Gable v. Dillon, 86 Ind. 327, 44 Am. Rep.

308; and Sykes V. Bonner, I Cin. R. 464,—in most of which cases

the courts reviewed the New York cases, and refused to follow

them.

This conﬂict of opinion among the courts gave rise to an ex-

tended and somewhat energetic dispute among text writers.

Mr. Bigelow discusses the subject at some length. and earn-

estly insists that the New York doctrine is wrong. Bigelow, Es-

top. (5th Ed.) I74 et seq. Mr. Van Fleet takes the same side of

the question. Van Fleet, Former Adj. § I68 et seq. Mr. Black,

while not discussing the matter at any great length, indorses the

doctrine opposed to that of New York, as being much better sup-

ported by legal reason, and the best considerations of convenience

and justice. 2 Black, Judgm. § 769. Mr. Browne, in his note to

Ressequie v. Byers, supra, in 38 Am. Rep. 778, says, of the New

York doctrine, that, while unquestionably right in theory, it may

well be doubted whether it is convenient or safe in practice; that

such estoppels are [*I22] odious at best, and are founded on a

technicality, and probably promote more injustice than they

prevent.

_t

.·

bility of the doctrine to a state of facts the same or similar to
that presented by this case .
In Bellt"nger v. Craigue, 3 1 Barb. 534 ; Gates v. Preston, 41
N. Y. l 13, and Bia.fr v. Bartlett, 75 N. Y. 1 50, 31 Am. Rep. 455,
it was held that a j udgment in j u stice's court in favor of a sur
geon for professional services was a bar to any action against
him for malpractice in the performance of such services. In the
first and last of these cases the defendants appeared and an
swered, but afterwards withdrew their answers. In the other the
defendant did not answer, but consented in writing to the entry
of the j udgment. We do not refer to this as distinguishing in
principle those cases from the present, but it may have had some
influence upon their decision. See Bascom v. Manning, 52 N. H.
1 32. Neither do we lay any stress on the fact that an action for
services is brought in justice's court, except so far as it illustrates
the inconvenience and practical injustice of what we may call the
New York doctrine. In Dunham v. Bower, 77 N. Y. 76 , 33 Am.
Rep. 570, the court applied the same rule to a state of facts not
differing in principle.
A directly opposite conclusion was arrived at upon the same
state of facts in Ressequie v. Byers, 52 Wis. 650, 9. N. W. 779,
38 Am. Rep. 775 ; Lawson v. Conaway, 37 W. Va. 1 59, 16 S. E.
564, 38 Am. Rep. 1 7 ; Goble v. Dillon, 86 Ind. 327, 44 Am. Rep.
3o8 ; and Sykes v. Bonner, I Cin. R. 464,-in most of which cases
the courts reviewed the New York cases, and refused to follow
them.
This conflict of opinion among the courts gave rise to an ex
tended and somewhat energetic dispute among text writers.
Mr. Bigelow discusses the subject at some length. and earn
est!y insists that the New York doctrine is wrong. Bigelow, E s
top. ( 5 th Ed. ) 1 74 et seq. Mr. Van Fleet takes the same side of
the question. Van Fleet, Former Adj . § 168 et seq. Mr. Black,
while not discussing the matter at any great length, indorses the
doctrine opposed to that of New York, as being much better sup
ported by legal reason, and the best considerations of convenience
and justice. 2 Black, Judgm. § 76g. Mr. Browne, in his note to
Ressequie v. Byers, s1tpra, in 38 Am. Rep. 778, says, of the New
York doctrine, that, while unquestionably right in theory, it may
well be doubted whether it is convenient or safe in practice ; that
such estoppels are [ * 1 2 2 ] odious at best, and are founded on a
technicality, and probably promote more inj ustice than they
prevent.
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On the other side, Mr. Herman urges with great earnest-

ness that the New York doctrine is sound, and that the courts

which -have come to an opposite conclusion violate every princi-

ple upon which the doctrine of res adjudicata is founded. Her-

man, Estop. § 231 et seq. We do not ﬁnd that Mr. Freeman, in

his work on Judgments, anywhere discusses this precise question;

but in view of the fact that, in support of certain general propo-

sitions laid down in his text, he cites the New York cases without

any intimation of disapproval, it may perhaps be inferred that he

approves of their doctrine. See Freeman Judgm. § 282.

On this state of the authorities, we feel at liberty to adopt

whichever rule (permissible on principle) we think the safest,

most convenient and equitable in practice; keeping in mind that

it is more important -to work practical justice than to preserve the

logical symmetry of a rule, provided this can be done without de-

stroy1ng all rules, and leaving the law on the subject all at sea.

The foundation principle upon which the doctrine of res ad-

judicata rests is that parties ought not to be permitted to litigate

the same issue more than once ; that, when a right or fact has been

judicially tried and determined by a court of competent jurisdic-
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tion, the judgment thereon, so long as it remains unreversed, shall

be conclusive upon the parties, and those in privity with them in

law. or estate. Rightly understood, no doctrine of the law is more

in accord with justice and public policy. The difﬁculty which

has always confronted the courts is to determine the extent of

the application of that doctrine. VVhere an issue has been ac-

tually litigated and determined on its merits, there can be no

doubt, upon either reason or authority, that the judgment is, as

between the parties and their privies, conclusive in relation to

that point in any other suit. though the purpose and subject-mat-

ter of the two suits be different. The difficulty is to determine

what points were in issue and determined by the judgment, or,

rather, what issues were necessarily involved in the judgment,

although not directly and expressly made and litigated.

The American authorities seem to have generally gone some-

what [*I23] further in applying the doctrine of res adjudicata in

that respect than the English courts, whose general tendency is

to conﬁne the estoppel of a judgment to matters actually dis-

putcd.

Looking at the subject from a practical standpoint, there is

certainly great danger of working injustice, unless great caution

is used, in holding that a judgment is an estoppel upon a certain

On the other side, M r. Herman urges with great earnest
ness that the New York doctrine is sound, and that the courts
which have come to an opposite conclusion violate every princi
ple upon which the doctrine of res adjudicata is founded. Her
man, Estop. § 2 3 1 et seq. \Ve do not find that l\Ir. Freeman, in
his work on Judgments, anywhere discusses this precise question ;
but in view o f the fact that, in support of certain general propo
s itions laid down in his text, he cites the New York cases without
any intimation of disapproval, it may perhaps be inferred that he
approves of their doctrine. See Freeman J udgm. § 282.
On this state of the authorities, we feel at liberty to adopt
whichever rule ( permissible on principle ) we think the safest,
most convenient and equitable in practice ; keeping in minrl that
it is more important to work practical j ustice than to preserve the
logical symmetry of a rule, provided this can be done without de
stroying all rules, and leaving the law on the subj ect all at sea.
The foundation principle upon which the doctrine of res ad
j u dic ata rests is that parties ought not to be permitted to litigate
the same issue more than once ; that, when a right or fact has been
j udicially tried and determined by a court of competent j u risdic
t ion, the j udgment thereon, so long as it remains unreversc<l, shall
be conclusive u pon the parties, and those in privity w ith them in
law. or estate. Rightly understood, no d octrine of the law is more
in accord with j ustice and public policy. The clifficult_v which
has always con fronted the courts is to determine the extent of
the application of that doctrine. \.Vhcre an issue has been ac
tually litigated and determ ined on its merits, there can be no
doubt , upon either reason or authority, that the j udgment is, as
between the parties and their privies, conclusive in relation to
that point in any other suit. though the purpose and subj ect-mat
ter of the two suits be different. The difficulty is to determine
what points were in issue and determined by the j udgment, or,
rather, what issues were necessarily involved in the j udgment,
although not directly and expressly made and litigated .
The American authorities seem to have generally gone some
what [ * 1 23 ] further in applying the doctrine of res adjudicata in
that respect than the English courts, whose general te n den c �· is
to confine the estoppel of a j udgment to matters actually clis
putccl .
I ,ook ing at the subj ect from a practical standpoint, there i s
certainly great danger o f \\"Orking inj ustice, tmle�s great caution
is u se<l , in holding that a j udgment is an estoppel upon a certain
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point, on the ground that it was necessarily involved in the judg-

ment, although the issue was not expressly tendered and litigated.

Frequently one learned in the law can reason out, to his satisfac-

tion, that a particular point was necessarily involved in a judg-

ment, when such a thing would never occur to the ordinary lay-

man. The present case is an illustration of the fact. Whatever

conclusion hard logic would require, every one knows that, as a

matter of fact, the question of defendants’ malpractice was not

determined in their suits for services, and that the judgments

were in fact for the value of the services, irrespective of, and dis-

connected from, any claim for malpractice.

The inconvenience of the New York rule, and its liability to

work injustice, is further illustrated by the present case. It fur-~

nishes an opportunity to create an estoppel by what may not un-

fairly be called a snap judgment. It is perhaps not unchantable

to surmise that this may have been the very object of defendants

in bringing their actions in justice court. But, this aside, if

plaintiff had appeared and defended those actions, he would have

been put to the alternative of alleging the malpractice as a mere

defense, or of setting it up as a cross claim‘. In either case the
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judgment would be a bar or estoppel on that issue. If he had

adopted the latter course, he could only have recovered $100, the

limit of the justice’s jurisdiction, and could never have recovered

any more in another suit, because he would not be allowed to

split a single cause of action. On the other hand, had he set up

the malpractice merely as a defense, and the claims of the defend-

ants for services were less than $15, the issue, involving a claim

of $5,000, would have been conclusively determined by the judg-

ment of the justice, from which neither party could appeal on

facts. \Ve concede that such considerations are not, in them-

selves, of any force, except as illustrating the inconvenience of

such a rule; but where it is open to the [*I24] court, upon princi-

ple, to choose between two rules, they are entitled to weight.

After starting out with the conceded proposition that a judg-

ment is conclusive of every fact necessary to uphold it, whether

the ﬁnal determination is the result of litigation, or of a default

of one of the parties, the reasoning of those who advocate the

New York doctrine may be all summed up as follows: If the

services were of value, they could not have been useless; and. if

of use, they could not have been harmful; and, if not harmful,

there could not have been malpractice in the performance of

them: therefore a judgment that the services were of value nec--

point, on the ground that it was necessarily involved in the j udgment, although the issue was not expressly tendered and litigated.
Frequently one learned in the law can reason out, to his satisfac
tion, that a particular point was necessarily involved in a j udgment, when such a thing would never occur to the ordinary lay
man. The present case is an illustration of the fact. \Vhatever
conclusion hard logic would require, every one knows that, as a
matter of fact, the question of defendants' malpractice was not
determined in their suits for services, and that the j udgments
were in fact for the value of the services, irrespective of, and dis
connected from, any claim for malpractice.
The inconvenience of the N ew York rule, and its liability to
wo rk inj ustice, is further illustrated by the present case. It for··
nishes an opportunity to create an estoppel by what may not un
fairly be called a snap j udgment. It is perhaps not uncharitable
to surmise that this may have been the very obj ect of defendants
in bringing their actions in j ustice court. But, this aside, if
plaintiff had appeared and defended those actions, he would have
been put to the alternative of alleging the malpractice as a mere
defense, or of setting it up as a cross claim. In either case the
j udgment would be a bar or estoppel on that issue. If he had
adopted the latter course, he could only have recovered $ 100, the
limit of the justice's j urisdiction, and could never have recovered
any more in another suit, because he would not be allowed to
split a single cause of action . On the other hand, had he set up
the malpractice merely as a defense, and the claims of the defend
ants for services were less than $ 1 5, the issue, involving a claim
of $s,ooo, would have been conclusively determined by the j udg
ment of the j ustice, from which neither party could appeal on
facts. \Ve concede that such considerations are not, in them
selves, of any force, except as illustrating the inconvenience of
such a rule ; but where it is open to the [ * 1 24] court, upon princi
ple, to choose between two rules, they are entitled to weight.
A fter starting out with the conceded proposition that a j udg
ment is conclusive of every fact necessary to uphold it, whether
the final determination is the result of litigation, or of a default
of one of the parties, the reasoning of those who advocate thf
New York doctrine may be all summed up as follows : If tht
services were of value, they could not have been useless ; and, i f
o f u se, they could not have been harmful ; and, i f not harm ful,
there could not have been malpractice in the performance of
them : therefore a j udgment that the services were of value nee·
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essarily involved a determination that they were properly per-

formed ; and that such an adjudication is necessarily inconsistent

with the existence of a claim by the patient for damages for mal-

practice in their performance. See Blair v. Bartlett, supra, and

Dunham v. Bower, supra.

VVe cannot avoid feeling that this line of reasoning is more

technical and theoretical than practical. And, even if technically

‘sound, the doctrine of many of the adjudicated cases certainly

does not conform to it, as is illustrated in numerous suits between

vendor and vendee and employer and employee. The decisions

are too numerous to require citation, to the effect that in the case

of a sale of personal property, with a warranty of its quality, a

judgment in favor of the vendor for the purchase money (the

breach of warranty not having been interposed by way of defense

or counter—claim) is no bar to an action by the vendor for dam-

ages for breach of the warranty. We fail to see why the reason-

ing adopted in favor of the New York doctrine is not equally ap-

plicable to such a case; for, if the property was not as warranted.

the contract was broken, and the vendor was never entitled to

the full purchase price. It is no sufﬁcient answer to say that the
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warranty was itself a contract collateral to the contract of sale.

There is but one contract, and the warranty is one of its terms,

and not a separate and independent contract. Thompson. v. Lib-

b_v,.34 Minn. 374, 26 N. VV. I.

There are also numerous cases holding that a recovery by

an employee on a complaint for services rendered will not estop

the defendant employer from recovering damages sustained by

him through [*r25] the negligent or unskillful performance of

such services; such negligent acts not having been set up or liti-

gated in the action for the services. The following are a few of

the many cases which might be cited to that effect: Mandel v.

Steel, 8 M. & \-V. 858; Riggs v. Burbridge, 15 M. & VV. 598;

Davis v. Hedges, L. R. 6 Q. B. 687; Davenport v. Hubbard, 46

Vt. 200, 14 Am. Rep. 620; Mz'nmaugh v. Partlin-, 67 Mich. 391,

34 N. W. 717; Robinson v. Crownnzshield, I N. H. 76. Mr.

Freeman himself lays down this doctrine, and cites some of those

cases in its support. Freeman, Judgm. § 282.

In Schwinger v. Raymond, 83 N. Y. 192, 38 Am. Rep. 415,

the New York court of appeals held the same thing. It is true,

the court attempted to distinguish that case from Dunlzam V.

Bower, supra, on the ground that in the latter the carrier had

never performed his contract by transporting and delivering the

essarily involved a determination that they were properly per. formed ; and that such an adj udication is necessarily inconsistent
with the existence of a claim by the patient for damages for mal
practice in their performance. See Blair v. Bartlett, sup ra, and
Dunham v. Bower, supra.
We cannot avoid feeling that this line of reasoning is more
technical and theoretical than practical. And, even if technically
-�
sound, the doctrine of many of the adj udicated cases certainly
does not conform to it, as is illustrated in numerous suits between
vendor and vendee and employer and employee. The decisions
are too numerous to require citation, to the effect that in the case
of a sale of personal property, with a warranty of its quality, a
j udgment in favor of the vendor for the purchase money ( the
breach of warranty not having been interposed by way of defense
or counter-claim ) is no bar to an action by the vendor for dam
ages for breach of the warranty. We fail to see why the reason
ing adopted in favor of the New York doctrine is not equally ap
plicable to such a case ; for, if the property was not as warranted,
the contract was broken, and the vendor was never entitled to
the full purchase price. It is no sufficient answer to say that the
warranty was itself a contract collateral to the contract of sale.
There is but one contract, and the warranty is one of its terms,
and not a separate and independent contract. Tho mp so n v. Lib
b.'.\', · 34 Minn. 374, 26 N. W. I .
There are also numerous cases holding that a recovery by
an employee on a complaint for services rendered will not estop
the defendant employer from recovering damages sustained by
him t h rough [ * 1 25 ] the negligent or unskillful performance of
such services ; such negligent acts not having been set · up or liti
gated in the action for the services. The following are a few of
the many cases which might be cited to that effect : Mom/el v.
Steel, 8 M. & W. 858 ; Rigge v. B u rbridge, 1 5 M. & \V. 5g8 ;
Denis v. Hedges, L. R. 6 Q. B . 687 ; Davenport v. Hubbard, 46
Vt. 200, 14 Am. Rep. 620 ; Mimna:re.gh v. Partlin, 67 Mich. 39 1 ,
34 N . W. 7 1 7 ; Ro bins on v. Crowninshield, 1 N . H . 76.
Mr.
Freeman himself lays down this doctrine, and cites some of those
cases in its support. Freeman , J udgm. § 282.
In Sc h'wing er v. Raymond, 83 N. Y. 192, 38 Am. Rep. 4 1 5 ,
the N e w York court o f appeals held the same thing. I t is true,
the court attempted to distinguish that case from Dunham v.
Bo·wcr, supra, on the ground that in the latter the carrier had
never performed his contract by transporting and delivering the
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goods, which were wholly destroyed en route, while in the former

the carrier had performed by transporting and delivering the

goods, which were only damaged en route. But it is respectfully

suggested that the distinction is untenable on principle. In both

cases the contract was safely to carry and deliver the property,

and in neither was the contract performed. The difference in

breach was one of degree merely. '

The reasoning adopted in support of the New York doctrine

is equally applicable to all these cases; for it could be argued

that an adjudication that the employee was entitled to recover

for his services necessarily implied that he had performed them

properly, and according to the contract, which would be incon-

sistent with the existence of a claim in favor of the employer for

damages for the improper or negligent performance of the ser-

vices.

The reasoning usually adopted in opposition to the New York

doctrine is substantially as follows: That negligence or want of

skill in the performance of services, resulting in damages to the

employer, creates an afﬁrmative cause of action in his favor, the

moment the negligent or unskillful act is committed; that this
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cause of action, like every other one, carries with it the right of

the party to sue on it and put it into judgment in his own way;

that one cause of action cannot, in and of itself, when merged

in judgment, carry with it another cause of action, however

closely the two may be connected; that, where a defendant

has a cross claim, [*126] he may set it up as a defense or coun-

terclaim, but is not bound to do so, although the two causes of

action grow out of the same contract.

It would be impracticable, as well as unsafe, to deﬁne the pre-

cise limits of this doctrine, or to lay down any rule of universal

application; but, as applied to the present case (which was one in

tort, arising on contract), and others strictly analogous, we have

concluded that this doctrine is permissible on principle, and much

the safer, more convenient, and more equitable in practice.

Order aﬁirmcd.

Accord: Conly v. Scanlon (1906), Iowa, 109 N. W. 300; Lawson

v. Conaway (1892), 37 W. Va. 159, 16 S. E. 564, 18 L. R. A. 627; 38

Am. St. Rep. 17.

Recovery in an action for the price of a kitchen range was held

no bar to an action for negligent construction of it. Rigge v. Burbridge,

15 Meas. & Wels. 598, a leading case.

Recovery and satisfaction of a judgment for damages for malfeas-

ance of a contract to cut and stack hay, from which negligence the hay

spoiled, was held no bar to a suit for the contract price. Minnaugh v.

Parllin (1887), 67 Mich. 391, 34 N. \V. 717.

goods, which were wholly destroyed en route, while in the former
the carrier had performed by transporting and delivering the
goods, which were only damaged en route. But it is respectfully
suggested that the distinction is untenable on principle. In both
cases the contract was safely to carry and deliver the property,
and in neither was the contract performed. The difference in
breach was one of degree merely.
The reasoning adopted in support of the New York doctrine
is equally applicable to all these cases ; for it could be argued
that an adjudication that the employee was entitled to recover
for his services necessarily implied that he had performed them
properly, and according to the contract, which would be inconsistent with the existence of a claim in favor of the employer for
damages for the improper or negligent performance of the services.
The reasoning usually adopted in opposition to the New York
doctrine is substantially as follows : That negligence or want of
skill in the performance of services, resulting in damages to the
employer, creates an affirmative cause of action in his favor, the
moment the negligent or unskillful act is commiUed ; that this
cause of action, like every other one, carries with it the right of
the party to sue on it and put it into j udgment in his own way ;
that one cause of action cannot, in and of itself, when merged
in j udgment, carry with it another cause of action, however
closely the two may be connected ; that, where a defendant
has a cross claim, [ * 1 26] he may set it up as a defense or counterclaim, but is not bound to do so, although the two causes of
action grow out of the same contract.
It would be impracticable, as well as unsafe, to define the pre
cise limits of this doctrine, or to lay down any rule of universal
application ; but, as applied to the present case ( which was one in
tort, arising on contract) , and others strictly analogous, we have
concluded that this doctrine is permissible on principle, and much
the safer, more convenient, and more equitable in practice.
Order affirmed.
Accord : Conly v. Scanlon ( 1906) , Iowa, 109 N. W. 300 ; Lawson
Conaway ( 1�2 ) , 37 W. Va. 159, 16 S. E. 564, 18 L. R. A. 627 ; JS
Am. St. Rep. 1 7.
Recovery in an action for the price of a kitchen range was held
no bar to an action for negligen t construction of it. Rigge v. Burbridge,
15 Meas. & Weis. 598, a leading case.
Recovery and satisfaction of a j udgment for damages for malfeas
ance of a contract to cut and stack hay, from which negligence the hay
spoiled, was hel d no bar to a suit for the contract price. M innaugh v.
Part/in ( 1887) , 67 Mich. 391, 34 N. W. 7 1 7.
v.
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SCHWAN v. KELLY, in Pa. Sup. Ct., Jan. 6, 1896-173 Pa. St. 65, 33

At]. I107.

Bill by Schwan and others to have rescision of a mortgage

SCHWAN

CA SES

v.

ON

J U DG !\i E N T S ,

F.T C .

KELLY, i n Pa. Sup. Ct., Jan. 6, 1896-173 Pa. St. 65, 33

Atl. 1 107.

and other relief. Decree for defendants and plaintiffs appeal.

FELL, J. The vendees in a contract for the purchase of

land. claiming the right to rescind on the ground of fraud, ten-

dered a deed of reconveyance and demanded the repayment of

the part of the purchase money which they had paid. ‘The right

was denied by the vendors, who then caused a scire facias to issue

on the mortgage which had been given them by the vendees for

the unpaid balance of the purchase money. At the trial no de-

fense was interposed, and under the judgment obtained the prop-

erty was sold by the sheriff, and purchased by the plaintiffs in

that action. A bill subsequently ﬁled by the vendees to rescind

the contract and to require the return of the purchase money was

dismissed by the court of common pleas on the ground that the

judgment on the scire facias was an adjudication of all matters

set up by the bill, and a bar to the proceedings.

The rule that what has been judicially determined shall not

again be made the subject of controversy extends to every ques-
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tion in the proceedings which was legally cognizable, and applies

where a party has neglected the opportunity of trial, or has failed

to present his cause or defense in whole or in part under the mis-

taken belief that the matter would remain open and could be

made the subject of another proceeding. A verdict and the judg-

ment in a suit on a mortgage establish the fact that the debt is

due and preclude the defendant from setting up fraud as a de-

fense in an action on the bond, and are conclusive on this ground

in an action of ejectment for the land sold under the judgment:

Lewis v. Ncnscl, 38 Pa. 222. As are a former verdict and judg;

ment for plaintiff in replevin on an issue of rent in arrears con-

clusive in a subsequent action in assumpsit for the same rent:

Cist v. Zciglcr, 16 S. & R. 282, I6 Am. Dec. 573. So will the

failure in an action to recover for the nondelivery of goods pur-

chased estop the defendant in a suit for the price from denying

[*72l the delivery: White v. Reynolds, 3 P. & \V. 97. So also

a jiiflginent recovered against a physician for malpractice is a

bar to a subsequent action by him for services in the course of

which the malpractice occurred: I5 Barb. 67. The same princi-

ple controlled the decisions in Haneman v. Pile, I6I Pa. 599;

Bill by Schwan and oth e rs to have rescision of a mortgage
and other relief. Decree for d e fe ndants and plainti ffs appeal.
FELL, J. Th e vendees in a contract for the purchase n f
la n d . d ;\ i min g th e ri ght to r esc i n d on th e grou nd of fra u d, ten
d e re d a deed of rec on v eya nce and demanded the repayment of
the part of the purchase money which th ey had o aid . ThP riP"ht
was nf':nied by the vendors, who then caused a scire facias to is sue
on the mortgage which had been g iv en them by the vendees for
the un p a i d balance of the p urc h ase money. At the trial no de
fense was i nterposed, and under the j u dgment obtained the prop 
erty was sold by the sh e ri ff , a n d p u r chas e d by the plainti ffs in
that action. A bill s u b s eq u e ntly filed by the vendees to res c i n d
the contract and to require the return of the p urc hase money was
d i smi s s e d by the court of common ple as on the g ro u nd that the
j udgment on the scire facias was an ad j u d i c ation of all matters
set up by the bill, and a bar to the p roce edi n g s .
The rule that what has been j u dic ially determin e d s hal l n ot
a ga in be made t he sub j e ct of controversy extends to every ques
t ion in the proceedings which was legally c ogn i z able , a n d appl ie s
where a party has neglected the o p portun ity of trial , o r ha s failed
to present his cause or defen s e in whole or i n part under the mis
taken belief that the matter would remain open and could be
made the subj e c t of another proceeding. A v e rdi ct and the j udg
ment in a suit on a mortgage establish the fact that the debt i:;
due and preclude the defendant from s e tting up fraud as a de
fen s e in an a c tion on t h e bond, and are conclusive on th i s ground
in an ac t i on of ej ectment for th e land sold under the j udgment :
Lc·u.:is v. N cn::cl, 38 Pa. 2 2 2 . A s a r e a former v er d i ct and j udi�
ment for p l ai n t i ff in replevin on an issue of r ent in arrears co11cl usivc i n a s u bsequ e nt action in assumpsit for the s am e rem :
Cist v. Zeigler, 1 6 S. & R. 282, 1 6 A m . D e c . 573. So will the
failure in an action to recover for the n on d eliv e ry of goons p u r
chased estop the defendant in a s uit for the p r ic e from denyi u g
[ * 72 l the d e li v ery : TVhite v. Rey n o lds, 3 P. & \V. 97. So al:;o
a j tict
gment reco ve re d against a p h y s i cian for malpractice is a
har to a subseq uent action by him for se rv ic es i n th e course uf
which the m a lpra c tic e o c c urr ed : I 5 B arb . 67. The s a m e princi
ple cont r oll ed the dec i s ions in Ha 1 1 c m a 1 1 v. Pile, 1 6 1 Pa. 599 ;
·
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Bicrer v. Hurst; 162 Pa. I, and Wilson v. Buchanan, I70 Pa. 14,

where questions which had been decided on the merits at law

were presented on the same grounds in equity.

In these cases and many others depending upon the same

principle the precise question had either been decided by a court

of competent jurisdiction or the judgment in the ﬁrst suit had

negatived by implication the foundation of the second. Gener-

ally the estoppel extends to any allegation which was at issue and

determined in the course of the proceedings which went to estab-

lish or disprove either the plaintiff’s case or that set up by the

defendants Stevens v. Hughes, 31 Pa. 381; Beloit v. Morgan, 7

W’ all. 618.

But a judgment is not evidence of any matter which comes

collaterally into question, or which is incidentally cognizable, or’

which is to be inferred by argument from it: Duchess of Kings-

t0n’s Case, II State Trials, 261. The conclusive effect of a judi-

cial decision cannot be extended by argument or implication to

matters not actually heard and determined, nor to collateral ques-

tions which arise but do not become part of the case: Hibshman

v. Dulleban, 4 Watts, 183; Martin v. Gernandt, 19 Pa. I24; Kel-
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sey v. Murphy, 26 Pa. 78; Tams v. Lewis, 42 Pa. 402; Schriver

v. Ecleenrode, 87 Pa. 2I3. The estoppel of a former adjudication

will extend only so far as the subject-matter of the second suit

is substantially the same as that of the ﬁrst, and may be binding

on some points while leaving others open to controversy. Notes

to Doe v. Oliver, 2 Smith’s Leading Cases, 763. In order to ren-

der a judgment effectual as a bar it must appear that the cause

of action is the same in substance and can be sustained by the

same evidence; and as between courts of law and courts of equity

the rule does not apply to cover the whole ground, nor where

questions falling within the exclusive province of equity are in-

volved.

The learned editors of \Vhite and Tudor’s Leading Cases in

Equity in.the notes to the Earl of O.rford’s Case, p. I372, 4th

[*73] Am. ed. citing Boyce v. Grundy, 3 Peters 240, say: “To

render the adjudication of one court conclusive in another the

jurisdiction of the former tribunal must be broad enough to cover

the whole ground and leave no essential point untouched and open

for consideration. Hence, even when a defense is legally cogniz-

able and might have been received in a court of law. it may be

requisite to consider whether it could have been made fully and

effectually: and if it could not, recourse may still be had to chan-

'/
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v. Hlt rst; 1 62 Pa. 1 , and W£/soii v. Buchanan, 1 70 Pa. 14,
where questions which had been decided on the merits at law
were presented on the same grounds in equity.
In these cases and many others depending upon the same
principle the precise question had either been decided by a court
o f competent j urisdiction or the j udgment in the first suit had
negatived by implication the foundation of the second. Gener
ally the estoppel extends to any allegation which was at issue and
determined in the course of the proceedings which went to estab
lish or disprove either the plaintiff's case or that set up by the
defendants Stevens v . H ughes, 3 1 Pa. 38 1 ; Beloit v. Morgan, 7
\-Vall. 6 1 8.
But a j udgment is not evidence of any matter which comes
collaterally into question, or which is incidentally cognizable, or �
which is to be inferred by argument from it : D u c hess of Kings
to n's Case, I I State Trials, 26 1 . The conclusive effect of a j udi
cial d<:cision cannot be extended by argument or implication to
matter;; not actually heard and determined, nor to collateral ques
tions which arise but do not become part of the case : Hibshm an
v . D11l!cban, 4 vVatts, 1 83 ; .Martin v . Gerna11dt, 1 9 Pa. 1 24 ; Kel
sey v. ;.\furphy, 26 Pa. 78 ; Tams v. LC7.vis, 42 Pa. 402 ; Schriver
v. Eckenrode, 87 Pa. 2 1 3 .
The estoppel of a former adj udication
will extend only so far as the subj ect-matter of the second suit
is substantially the same as that of the first, and may be binding
on some points while leaving others open to controversy. Notes
to D o e v. O li7. •cr, 2 Smith's Leading Cases, 763. In order to ren
der a j udgment effectual as a bar it must appear that the cause
oi action is the same in substance and can be sustained by the •
same evidence ; and as between comts of law and courts of equity
the rule does not apply to cover the whole ground, nor where
questions falling within the exclusive province of equity are in
volved.
The learned editors of \Vhite and Tudor's Leading Cases in
Equity in . the notes to t h e Earl of Oxford's Case, p. 1 372, 4th
[*73] Am. ed. citing B o3•cc v. Grund31, 3 Peters 240, say : "To
render the adj udication of one court conclusive in another the
j urisdiction of the former tribunal must be broad enough to cover
the whole ground an<l leave no essential point untouche<l and open
f or consideration. Hence, even when a defense i s legally cogniz
able and m igh t have heen received in a court of law, it may be
req uisite to consider whether it coul d have been made folly and
effectually
: and if it could not. recourse mav
still be h a d to chan...
..
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cery for a larger measure of relief than the law affords. That

an action has been brought on a contract for the sale of land, and

a judgment recovered against the vendee for an installment of

the purchase money, will not therefore necessarily preclude him

from ﬁling a bill to have the execution of the judgment stayed

and the amount paid or collected under it refunded, and the whole

contract set aside as fraudulent; because although the fraud

might have been pleaded or given in evidence as a defense to the

action it would have only been an answer to the stipulation or

covenant on which the suit was brought, and the defendant

would still have been obliged to seek relief in chancery.” In

Boyce v. Gmnd-_v, supra, a bill was ﬁled to enjoin the collection

of a judgment at law for the purchase money of land and to re-

scind the contract on the ground of fraud. In the opinion of the

court it is said that the defense of fraud might have been resorted

to, yet it was obviously not an adequate remedy because it was a

partial one, and the defendant would still have been left to re-

new the contest upon a series of suits.

The proceeding on the mortgage was after notice by the

vendees of the intention to rescind the contract on the ground
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of misrepresentation, and after the necessary steps preliminary

to a resort to equity had been taken, by the tender of a deed and

a demand for repayment. There was no ground consistent with

this position on which a defense could have been made at the trial.

The verdict and judgment on the scire facias determined the

amount due on the mortgage, but left untouched matters in dis-

pute which were not, and could not have been, adjudicated. __A____

(ljﬁ-1l$L2.L_Lh§_L1§Ll!L0lJlLLllﬂyLl£3_Il_li11]ll§f_Cl _¥9lll";_q1_19$t.i0n at .

issue, and if successfully’ made could not have resulted in_m'ore

than relief to the mortgagors from the pay_ment_ of the balance of

thE"1>'FY'CE'_5T<1_€;.@_<1“b5' _ 31¢ '_fl<_)_r.t_g_ég§s '1;1_@_rcme<1y V [i“.Zetl__ §O1.1ght

by_th‘e#‘bil1 is distinct from this and of a much wider scope. 1t/

i§’tl_1e_cance_ll_atjon_of the agreement .and._1'.he_repayme11t of the

money paid. These are matters which come within the peculiar

pro_v‘iﬁc’e‘T)f equity. Ih_ey_were not cogni_zab_le in the former ac-

tion, and they are now open for adjudicationin a tribunal which

alfords 'a"wider measure of ‘relief aingd where an adequate remedy .

-may be Obtained.

Some complications which may arise hereafter would have

been avoided if the bill had been ﬁled before the trial and a stay

of proceedings had until the question of rescission had been de-

cided. The record however presents the single question whether

EFFECT OF J UDG M EN T AS BAR OR F.S'fOPPF.l,
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the judgment obtained on the scire facias is a bar to the equitable

relief sought by the bill. Vl/e are of opinion that it is not.

The assignments of error are sustained and the order dis-

missing the bill is reversed and set aside, and the record is re-

mitted to the court of common pleas for further proceedings.

Who Are Privies and How Far Bound.

SCHULER v. FORD, in Idaho Sup. Ct., March 11, I9o5—1o Idaho 739,

80 Pac. 219, 109 Am. 'St. Rep. 233.

273

the j udgment obtained on the scire facias is a bar to the equitable
relief sought by the bill. \Ve are of opinion that it is not.
The assignments of error are sustained and the order dis·
missing the bill is reversed and set aside, and the rec:ord is re
mitted to the court of common pleas for further proceedings.

Action by Schuler et al. against Ford et al. for a mining

claim. Judgment for defendants. Plaintiffs appeal.

Who Are Privies and How Far Bound.

A1Ls111E, J. The only question necessary for our determina-

tion in this case is whether or not the defendant Ford was bound

by the judgment of the \Vashington court of February 16, 1900,

in the case of Toklas et al. v. Wirtz et al. Before considering

that question, it should be observed that the contract under which

Ford acquired his interest in the property was entered into prior

to the commencement of the action in the Washington court,

SCHULER

v.

FORD, in Idaho Sup. Ct., March 1 1, 1905-10 I daho 739,
8o Pac. 219, 109 Am. •St. Rep. 233.

Action by Schuler et al. against Ford et al. for a mining
claim. J udgment for defendants. Plaintiffs appeal.

and his entry into possession of the property was also prior to that

date. It is also a conceded fact in this case that the plaintiffs

in the action commenced in the \~’Vashington court had actual no-
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tice of the interest claimed in the property by Ford as well as the

constructive notice which was imparted by his [*746] possession

of the property at that time. It is admitted, on the other hand, by

Ford’s counsel, that he is not a bona ﬁde purchaser within the

meaning of the law of the interest claimed by him, for the rea-

son that he had not made full payanent of the purchase price prior

to the commencement of that action. '

The general rule of law applicable to a case of this kind is

stated by Black on Judgments, vol. 2, § 549 as follows:-“It is

well settled that a judgment is conclusive not only upon those who

were actual parties to the litigation, but also upon all persons

who are in privity with them.” This we understand to be the

correct rule of law upon the subject. There is no question in this

case but that the appellant Ford was~not a party to the action

wherein the judgment and decree was obtained in the \Nashington

court. The only question therefore remaining to be determined

is, was he a privy to the judgment or in privity with the defend-

ant VVirtz in that action? Freeman on Judgments, vol. I, § 162

(4th ed.), in discussing the question as to who are parties privy,

says: “It is well understood, though not usually stated in ex-

AILSH IE, J.
The only question necessary for our determina
tion in this case is whether or not the defendant Ford was bound
by the j udgment of the Washington court of February 16, 1 goo,
in the case of Toklas et al. v. Wirtz et al. Before considering
that question, it should be observed that the contract under which
Ford acquired his interest in the property was entered into prior
to the conunencement of the action in the Washington court,
and his entry into possession of the property was also prior to that
<late. It is also a conceded fact in this case that the plaintiff's
in the action commenced in the Washington court had actual no
tice of the interest claimed in the pr.operty by Ford as well as the
constructive notice which was imparted by his [*746] possession
of the property at that time. I t is admitted, on the other hand, by
Ford's counsel, that he is not a bona fide pu rchaser within the
meaning of the law of the interest claimed by him, for the rea
son that he had not made full payment of the purchase price prior
to the commencement of that action:
The general rule of law applicable to a case of this kind is
stated by Black on Judgments, vol. 2, § 549 as follows : · "It is
well settled that a j udgment is conclusive not only upon those who
were actual parties to the litigation , but also upon all persons
who are in privity with them." This we understand to be the
correct rule of law upon the subject. There is no question in this
case but that the appellant Ford was - not a party to the action
wherein the j udgment and decree was obtained in the Washington
court. The only question therefore remaining to be determined
is, was he a privy to the j udgment or in privity with the defend
ant \Virtz in that action ? Freeman on Judgments, vol. I , § 1 62
(4th ed. ) , in discussing the question as to who are parties privy,
says : "It is well understood, though not usu?.lly stated in ex·
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press terms in works upon the subject, that no one is privy to a

judgment whose succession to the rights of property thereby

affected occurred previously to the institution of the suit.” In

24 A. 8: E. Enc. Law (2d ed.) 746, it is said: “Every person is

privy to a judgment or decree who has succeeded to an estate or

interest held‘ by one who was a party to such judgment or decree,

if the succession occurred after the bringing of the action. But '

in order that privity shall exist, the succession must have occurred

after the institution of the suit. One who succeeded to the right

of property of a party prior to that time is not in privity with him,

and is not concluded by the judgment.” Dull v. Blackman, 169

U. S. 243 18 S. Ct. 333. In Shay v. McNamara, 54 Cal. 174, the

court in determining whether certain parties were privy to a

judgment which had been introduced against them, said: “This

was the origin of whatever interest the Johnsons acquired under

the Kellys, and having originated before the commenement of the

suit of [*747] Morgans v. Kelly, it follows that they are un-

affected by the judgment in that case, for only those are privies

whose interest in the subject-matter of the suit originated sub-

sequent to its commencement.” ‘Weed Seteirzg-machine CO. V.
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Baker, 40 Fed. 56, was an action in some respects similar to the

one under consideration, and it was there held that: “A party in

possession of land, claiming an interest as purchaser under a

contract to purchase, is not in privity with his grantor. On the

contrary, his claim is adverse to his grantor, and it must follow

that he is not bound by a decree against the latter in a case to

which he was not made a party, and rendered in a suit commenced

after he purchased and took possession.” In Seymour v. Wallace,

121 Mich. 402, 80 N. VV. 242, the supreme court of Michigan, in

determining to what extent a party was bound by a judgment to

which he was not made a party, quoted with approval from C ales

v. Allen, 64 Ala. 105, the following language: “No alignee,

grantee, or assignee is bound or affected by a judgment or ‘de-

cree rendered in a suit commenced against the alienor, grantor,

or assignor subsequent to the alienation. grant, or assignment,

for the plain reason that otherwise his rights of property could be

devested without his consent, and the fraud or laches of the

grantor could work a forfeiture of estates he had created by

the most solemn conveyances. VVhatever may be the force and

effect of the judgment or decree against the grantor, if it is

sought to be used to the prejudice of the grantee, there must

be independent, distinct evidence of the facts which authorized

its rendition.” St0ne v. Stone, 179 Mass. 555, 6I N. E. 268;

1

press terms · in works upon the subj ect, that no Me is privy to a
j u dgm en t whose succession to th e righ t s of property thereby
affected occurred previously to the institution of the suit." In
24 A. & E. Enc. Law ( 2 d ed. ) 746, it is said : "Eve ry person i�
privy to a j u d gm en t or decree who has succeeded to an estate or
in t ere st held by one who was a party to such j u d gm ent or decree,
if the succession occurred after the bringing o f the action. But
in order that privity shall exist, the succession m u s t have occurred '
after the in stitu t ion of the suit. One who succeeded to the right
of property of a party prior to that time is no t in priv i ty with him,
and is not concluded by the j udgment. " Dull v. Blackman: 169
U. S. 243 1 8 S. Ct . 333. In SIUJty v. McNo mara, 54 Cal. 1 74, the
court in determining whether certain pa r ties were privy to a
j udgmen t which had bee n i n t ro d uc ed again st them, said : "This
wa s the origin of w hatever interest the Johnsons acqui red under
the Kellys, and having originated before the commenement of the
suit of [*747 ] Morgans v. Kelly, it follow s that they a re un
affected by the j u d gme n t in t hat case, for onl y those are privies
·
whose interest i n the subj ect-m atter of the suit o riginated sub
sequent to its commencemen t . " ·Weed Sewing-machine C(). v.
Raker, 40 Fed. 56, was an action 1n some respects s i m i la r to th e
one under co n s i d eration , and it was there held that : "A p a rty in
possession of land, claimi n g an in te rest as purchaser under a
contract to purchase, is not in pr iv i ty with his grantor. On the
contrary, his claim is a dv erse to his grantor, and it must follow
that he is not bound by a decree agai ns t the latter in a case to
which he was not made a party, and rendered in a suit commenced
a f te r he pu rcha sed and took possession." In Seymour v. Wallace,
1 2 1 M ich. 402, 8o N. W. 242 , the supreme court of M i ch iga n , in
d etermi n i n g to what extent a pa rty was bound by a j udgm en t tc
wh ic h he was not made a party, quoted with approval f rom Coles
v. A llen, 64 Ala. 1 0 5 , t he fol lo w i ng l ang u age :
" No ali£n e e ,
grantee, or a s si gnee is bound or affected by a j udgme n t or .de
cree ren de re d in a suit commenced against the alienor, grantor,
or a s s i gn or s ubseque nt to the alienation, grant, or assignment,
for the plain reason that otherwise his rights of prope rty could be
devested withou t his consent, and the fraud or !aches of the
grantor could work a for fe i ture of estates h e had created by
the most solemn conveyances. W h at ever may b e the force and
effect of t h e j udgment or decree against the grantor, if it is
sought to be used to the prej udice of the grantee, there must
be independent, dist i nc t evidence of the facts which authorized
its r end it i on . " St o ne v. Stone, 1 79 Mass. 555, 61 N. E. 268 ;
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Hart v. Moulton, 104 Wis. 349, 80 N. W. 599; Cypreanson v.

Barge, 112 Wis. 260, 87 N. W. I081; Sorenson v. So-renson,

(Ncb.), 98 N. \V. 837.

The judgment in Toklas v. W'irtz et al., having been rendered

by a court which had no jurisdiction over the property situated

in this state, became merely a judgment in personam, and was

only binding upon those reached by personal service. Freeman

v. Anderson, 119 U. S. 185, 7 S. Ct. 165; Dull v. Blackman, 169

U. S. 243, 18 S. Ct. 333; Pe‘nn0_ver v. Neff, 95 U. S. 723

[*748] The plaintiff in the.Washington court, appreciating this

fact, dismissed his suit as to Ford and all other defendants on

whom he failed to get personal service. The “full faith and

credit” commanded by section I of article 4 of the federal con-

stitution to be given by each state to the judicial proceedings of

every other state does not mean that such proceedings shall be

given any greater faith and credit in a sister state than they

would be accorded in the state where taken. If the judgment

of Toklas v. \Virtz had been rendered in this state, and the in—

terest claimed by Ford had been acquired subsequent to the entry

of that judgment, or subsequent to the ﬁling of a lis pendens in
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the proper ofﬁce, then Ford would be a party privy to VVirtz his

grantor, and bound by the judgment. The judgment, we appre-

hend would have had the same effect in \Vashington had the

property been situated in that state. But when Ford secured his

contract and entered into the possession of the premises, no action

was pending. After \/Virtz had contracted to part with his

title, he might have lost interest in defending a title which he had

agreed to part with; and especially would this be true where but

little remained due on the contract price, and the grantor was

thriftless and execution proof against any possible judgment for

damages. In the latter case the law will not leave open so wide

a door for fraud and injustice but will allow the party acquiring

such property right his day in court to contest the claim on

which a recovery is sought. The right acquired by Ford under

his contract of July 17, 1897, became a property right; but under

the contract for purchase, Ford did not become a party privy to

an action subsequently instituted against his grantor, and to

which he was not made a party.

There was no error in the conclusion reached by the trial

judge, and the judgment will therefore be aﬁirmed. Costs

awarded to respondents.

STOCKSL.»\GF.R_. C. ]., and SULLIVAN, ]., concur.

/fart v. Jf ou/t o n, 1 04 vVis. 349, 8 o N. W. 599 ; Cypreanson v .
Berge, r 1 2 Wis. 200, 8 7 N. W. r n8 r ; Sorenson v . Sorenson ,

( Neb. ) , g8 N. W. 837 .
The j udgment in Toklas v. \Virtz et al., having been rendered
hy a court which had no j urisdiction over the property situated
in this state, became merely a j udgment in persona m, and was
only binding upon those reached by personal service. Freeman
v. A n derson, r 19 U. S. 1 8 5 , 7 S. Ot. 1 65 ; D ull v. Blackman, 1 69
U . S . 243, 1 8 S . Ct. 333 ; Penno yer v. Neff, 9 5 U . S. 723
[ * 748] The plaintiff in the Washington court, appreciating this
fact, d ismissed his suit as to Ford and all other defendants o n
whom h e failed to get personal service. The "full faith and
credit" commanded by section I of article 4 of the federal con
stitution to be given by each state to the judicial proceedings of
every other staote does not mean that such proceedings shall be
given any greater faith and credit in a sister state than they
would be accorded in the state where taken. If the j udgment
of Toklas v. \Virtz had been rendered in this state, and the in
terest claimed by Ford had been acquired subsequent to the entry
of that j udgment, or subsequent to the filing of a lis pendens in
the proper office, then Ford would be a par ty privy ·to Wirtz his
grantor, and bound ·by the judgment. The judgment, w e appre
hend would have had the same effect in \Vashington had the
property been situated in that state. But when Ford secured his
contract and entered into the possession of the premises, no action
was· pending. After vVirtz had contracted to part with his
title, he might have lost interest in defending a title which he had
agreed to part with ; and especially would this be true where but
little remained due on the contract price, and the grantor wa::,
thriftless and execution proof against any possible j udgment for
damages. In the latter case the law will not leave open so wide
a door for fraud and inj ustice but will allow the party acquiring
such property right his day in court to contest the claim on
\Vhich a recovery is sought. The right acquired by Ford under
his contract of July 1 7, 1 897, became a property right ; but under
the contract for purchase, Ford did not become a party privy to
an action subseq uently instituted against his grantor, and to
which he was �ot made a party.
There was no error in the conclusion reached by the trial
judge, and the j udgment will there fore be affirmed. Costs
awarded to respondents.

�

STOC KSLA GF.R_. c.

J. , and SULLIVA N', J., concur .
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RODINI v. LYTLE, in Mont. Sup. Ct., Jan. 27, I896—17 Mont. 448, 43

ROD I N I v. LYTLE,

Pac. 501, 52 L. R. A. 165.

Action against a constable and the sureties on his ofﬁcial

bond. Demurrer by defendants sustained, and complainant ap-

J UDG M E N TS,

�TC.

in Mont. Sup. Ct., Jan. 27, 18g6-17 Mont. 448, 43
Pac. 501, 52 L. R. A. 165.

peals.

Action against a constable and the sureties on his official
bond. Demurrer by defendants sustained, and complainant ap
peals.

D13 VVITT, J. The question raised upon this appeal is. what

is the effect, upon the sureties on the official bond, of a judgment

[*45o] rendered against their principal? There is a direct conﬂict

in the authorities upon this question. (2 Black on Judgments,

§ 588; Mechem on Public Officers, § 290; Brandt on Suretyship

and Guaranty, § 637, and cases collected and reviewed in these

text books. It is held by many courts that, when a bond is given

to the effect that a principal will do a certain act,—as, for instance,

pay a certain sum of money, or satisfy a judgment,—then the

sureties are bound that he shall do such act; and the judgment

against the principal is conclusive against the sureties. But that

is not this case, and that question need not here be treated. The

bond here was not for the performance of a speciﬁc act, but it

was for general good and faithful conduct. It is as to judgments

against principals who have given bonds of this nature—that is,
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official bonds of sheriffs and constables—that the difference of

opinions among the authorities exists, and which difference we

shall now note.

One line of authorities holds that the judgment against the

principal is conclusive against the sureties. The courts holding

this view are very few, although among them is one wholly re-

spectable tribunal. The second view held is that the judgment

against the principal is prima facie evidence against the sureties.

The third rule laid down by the authorities is that the judgment

against the principal is no evidence at all against the sureties, and

that, to hold the sureties for the misfeasance of the principal, the

facts of the misfeasance must be proved in an action in which the

sureties are defendants. These two latter rules are sustained by

probably a nearly equal number of respectable courts.

The question being a new one with us, and the authorities

being divided, we shall proceed to decide the matter upon what

appears to us to be the most reasonable principle. '

The case of Pico v. Webster, 14 Cal. 203, is a leading case.

VV e ﬁnd it cited by all text writers, and in many_ of the opinions.

Its reasoning appeals to us so strongly that we quote from it

somewhat at length: “This suit was brought on the oﬁicial bond

..

DE \V1TT, J. The question raised upon this appeal is. what
is the effect, upon the sureties on the official bond, of a j udgment
[ * 450] rendered against their principal ? There is a direct conflict
in the authorities upon this question. (2 Black on Judgments,
§ 588 ; Mechem on Public Officers, § 290 ; Brandt on Suretyship
and Guaranty, § 637, and cases collected and reviewed in these
text books. It is held by many courts that, when a bond is given
to the effect that a principal will do a certain act,-as, for instance,
pay a certain sum of money, or satisfy a j udgment,-then the
sureties are bound that he shall do such act ; and the j udgment
against the principal is conclusive against the sureties. But that
is not this case, and that question need not here be treated. The
bond here was not for the performance of a specific act, but it
was for general goo d and faithful conduct. It is as to j udgments
against principals who have given bonds of this nature-that is,
official bonds of sheriffs and constables-that the difference of
opinions among the authorities exists, and which difference we
shall now note.
One line of authorities holds that the j udgment against the
principal is conclusive against the sureties. The courts holding
this view are very few, although among them is one wholly re
spectable tribunal. The second view held is that the judgment
against the principal is prima facie evidence against the sureties.
The third rule laid down by the authorities is that the j udgment
against the principal is no evidence at all against the sureties, and
that, to hold the sureties for the misfeasance of the principal, the
facts of the misfeasance must be proved in an action in which the
sureties are defendants. These two latter rules are sustained by
robably a nearly equal number of respectable courts.
The question being a new one with us, and the authorities
being divided, we shall proceed to decide the matter upon what
appears to us to be the most reasonable principle.
The case of Pico v. Webster, 1 4 Cal. 203, is a leading case.
\Ve find it cited by all text writers, and in many. of the opinions.
Its reason ing appeals to us so strongly that we quote from it
somewhat at length : "This suit was brought on the official bond
·
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of the defendant, WVebster, who was sheriff of San Joaquin coun-

ty, against Webster and his sureties. The [*451] suit was brought

to recover damages for the levy by VVebster on property of plain-

tiff, which levy was made under color of process. Suit was

brought against Webster for the trespass involved in this levy

and seizure, and judgment recovered against him before the in-

stitution of this suit. The record of this recovery was offered as

evidence by the plaintiff on the trial. The defendants offered to

prove, on their part, that Webster was not guilty of the trespass

complained of, and that the property seized was not the property

of the plaintiff here. But the court refused to admit the testi-

mony, upon the ground that the judgment against the sheriff was

conclusive of all the facts passed upon and decided by the record.

To this ruling the defendants excepted, and now present it for

review here on appeal. There is no little conﬂict in the cases

on this subject. There can be no doubt that, when a surety

undertakes, for the principal, that the principal shall do a speciﬁc

act, to be ascertained in a given way,-—as, that he will pay a judg-

ment,—that the judgment is conclusive against the surety; for

the obligation is express that the principal will do this thing, and
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the judgment is conclusive of the fact and extent of the obliga-

tion. As the surety in such cases stipulates without regard to

notice to him of the proceedings to obtain the judgment, his lia-

bility is, of course, independent of any such fact. Train v. Gold,

5 Pick 380; Lincoln v. Blanchard, I7 Vt. 474. See, also, Riddle

v. Baker, I3 Cal. 295. It is upon this ground that the liability of

a bail is ﬁxed absolutely by the judgment against the principal.

But this rule rests upon the terms of the contract. In the case of

oﬂicial bonds, the sureties undertake, in general terms, that the

principal will perform his ofﬁcial duties. They do not agree to

be absolutely bound by any judgment obtained against him for

official misconduct, nor to pay every such judgment. They are

only held for a breach of their own obligations. It is a general

principle that no party can be so held without an opportunity to

be heard in defense. This right is not divested by the fact that

another party has defended on the cause of action and been unsuc-

cessful. As the sureties did not stipulate [*452] that they would

abide by the judgment against the principal, or permit him to con-

duct the defense and be themselves responsible for the result of

it, the fact that the principal has unsuccessfully defended has no

effect on their rights. They have a right to contest with the

plaintiff the question of their liability, for to hold that they are

of the defendant, Webster, who was sheriff of San Joaquin county, against Webster and his sureties. The [ *45 1 ] suit was brought
to recover damages for the levy by Webster on property of plaintiff, which levy was made under color of process. Suit was
brought against Webster for the trespass involved in this levy
and seizure, and j udgment recovered against him before the in
stitution of this suit. The record of this recovery was offered as
evidence by the plaintiff on the trial. The defendants offered to
prove, on their part, that Webster was not guilty of the trespass
complained of, and that the property seized was not the property
o f the plaintiff here. But the court refused to admit the testi
mony, upon the ground that the judgment against the sheriff was
conclusive of all the facts passed upon and decided by the record.
To this ruling the defendants excepted, and now present it for
review here on appeal. There is no little conflict in the cases
on this subj ect. There can be no doubt that, when a surety
undertakes, for the principal, that the principal shall do a specific
act, to be ascertained in a given way,-as, that he will pay a j udg
ment,-that the j udgment is conclusive against the surety ; for
the obligation is express that the principal will do this thing, and
the j udgment is conclusive of the fact and extent of the obliga
tion. As the surety in such cases stipulates without regard to
notice to him of the proceedings to obtain the judgment, his lia
bility is, of course, independent of any such fact. Train v. Gold,
5 Pick 38o ; Lincoln v. Blanchard, 1 7 Vt. 474. See, also, Riddle
v. Baker, 1 3 Cal. 295.
It is upon this ground that the liability of
a bail is fixed absolutely by the j udgment against the principal.
But this rule rests upon the terms of the contract. In the case of
official bonds, the sureties undertake, in general terms, that the
principal will perform his official duties. They do not agree to
be absolutely bound by any j udgment obtained against him for
official misconduct, nor to pay every such j udgment. They are
only held for a breach of their own obligations. It is a general
principle that no party can be so held without an opportunity to
be heard in defense. This right is not divested by the fact that
another party has defended on the cause of action and been unsuc
cessful. As the sureties did not stipulate [ *452] that they would
abide by the j udgment against the principal, or permit him to con�
duct the defense and be themselves responsible for the result of
it, the fact that the principal has unsuccessfully defended has no
effect on their rights. They have a right to contest with the
plaintiff the question of their liability, for to hold that they are
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concluded from this contestation by the suit against the sheriff

is to hold that they undertook, for him, that they would be re-

sponsible for any judgment against him which might be rendered

by accident, negligence, or error, instead of merely stipulatin

that they would be responsible for his ofﬁcial conduct. The au

thorities which sustain this view are numerous. In MrKell

Bowel], 4 Hawks 34, a decree against the administrator of

guardian was held not to be evidence against the sureties of the

guardian, to charge them with the amount which was recovered

against the estate for unfaithful administration of the trust. Mun-

ford v. Overseers, 2 Rand. (Va.) 313, went a little further hold-

ing that a judgment against the sheriff was no estoppel against

him in an action on the bond against him and his sureties. It

seems to be held there that no recovery could be had against the

principal, because he was not liable jointly with the sureties, and

that the record of the judgment would be only Prima facie evi-

dence against the sureties. Beall v. Beck, 3 Har. & McH. 242,

is to the same effect. Douglass v. Howlwnd, 24 Wend. 35, is a

leading case. The authorities are reviewed by Mr. Justice Cowan

with his usual learning. That case was covenant, brought by the
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plaintiff against the surety on an obligation, by the principal, to

account and pay over such sum as shall be found to be owing by

him, and the surety covenanted that the party thus agreeing ‘shall

perform the agreement.’ A decree in chancery against the prin-

cipal was offered. The decree was on a bill ﬁled to compel an

account. Held, that it was no evidence against the surety, unless

he had notice of the suit, and an opportunity to defend in the

name of the principal. Many authorities are cited by the learned

judge, who concludes that the surety’s obligation was to pay over

a balance due, not that he should abide by a judgment at law, or

decree in chancery, for not accounting.” [*453]

The doctrine of this case is reaﬁirmed in Irwin V. Backus,

25 Cal. 214, in which case, however, it was also held, as in I4

Cal. 203, that administrators’ bonds are exceptions to the rule an-

nounced. See, further, in the opinion in Pica v. Webster, for a

review of the cases. The rule was also originally held in Pennsyl-

vania in Carmack v. Com., 5 Bin. 184. A departure from the rule

was made in that state in Masscr v. Strickland, 17 Serg. 82 R. 354.

This departure, however, was in the face of an able protest on the

part of Chief Justice Gibson, as noted in Pico v. I/Vcbstcr, ‘[4 (‘al.,

at page 206. See dissenting opinion of Gibson, C. ]., I7 Serg. &

R. 358. See, also, generally, Littlcfon v. Richardson, 34 N. H.

1 79.

rv’ ’‘

concluded from this contestation by the suit against the sheriff
is to hold that they undertook, for him, that they would be re
sponsible for any j udgment against him which might be rendered
by accident, negligence, or error, instead of merely stipulatin
that they would be responsible for his official conduct. The au
thorities which sustain this view are numerous. In AfcKell
B owell, 4 Hawks 34, a decree against the administrator of
guardian was held not to be evidence against the sureties of the
guardian, to charge them with the amount which was recovered
against the estate for unfaithful administration of the trust. Mun
ford v. O ·vcrscers, 2 Rand. ( Va.) 3 1 3, went a little further hold
ing that a j udgment against the sheriff was no estoppel against
him in an action on the bond against him and his sureties. It
seems to be held there that no recovery could be had against the
principal, because he was not liable jointly with the sureties, and
that the record of the j udgment would be only prima facie evi
dence against the sureties. Beall v. Beck, 3 Har. & McH. 242,
is to the same effect. Do1iglass v. Howlatid, 24 Wend. 35, is a
leading case. The authorities are reviewed by Mr. Justice Cowan
with his usual learning. That case was covenant, brought by the
plaintiff against the surety on an obligation, by the principal, to
account and pay over such sum as shall be found to be owing by
him, and the surety covenanted that the party thus agreeing 'shall
perform the agreement.' A decree in chancery against the prin
cipal was offered. The decree was on a bill filed to compel an
account. Held, that it was no evidence against the surety, unless
he had notice of the suit, and an opportunity to defend in the
name of the principal. Many authorities are cited by the learned
j udge, who concludes that the surety's obligation was to pay over
a balance due, not that he should abide by a j udgment at law, or
decree in chancery, for not accounting." [*453]
The doctrine of this case is reaffirmed in Irwin v. Backus,
25 Cal. 214, in which case, however, it was also held, as in 14
Cal. 203, that administrators' bonds are exceptions to the rule an
nounced. See, further, in the opinion in Pico v. Webster, for a
rev iew of the cases. The rule was also originally held in Pennsyl
vania in Carmack v. Com., 5 Bin. 1 84. A departure from the rule
was made in that state in �Hasser v. Strickland, 1 7 Serg. & R. 354.
This departure, however, was in the face of an able protest on the
part of Chief Justice Gibson, as noted in Pico v. Webster, 14 Cal.,
at pae-e 2o6. See dissenting opinion of Gibson, C. J., 1 7 Serg. &
R. 3 58. See, also, generally, Littleton v. Richardsotr, 34 N . H.
1 79.
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In this state, a principal and sureties may be sued together.

Wibaux v. Live-Stock Co., 9 Mont. 154; Hoskins v. White, 13

Mont. 72; Woodmen v. Calk-ins, 13 Mont. 365; Nelson v. Dono-

run, 16 Mont. 85.

There is no reason, in the case at bar, why the principal and

sureties were not originally sued in one action. It therefore seems

to us that it is not within the spirit of the practice in this state

to allow one to sue the principal ﬁrst, and then make that judg-

ment either conclusive or pr-ima facie evidence against the sure-

ties, who were not made parties to that action. It seems that to

allow such practice would be an invasion of the principle that

every man is entitled to his day in court. Another principle is

that, when a defendant is sought to be charged with a liability,

there is not a presumption of his liability to commence with. If

we hold that a judgment against the principal is conclusive or

prima facie evidence against the sureties, the sureties are obliged

to start into the action with a presumption of liability against

them. The ordinary rule of law is that the plaintiff must prove

his case by evidence; but, if a judgment against the principal is

evidence against the sureties, the affirmative of the case is thrown
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upon the defendants. They must take the burden of proof. In-

stead of the plaintiff proving his case, the defendants are placed

in a position of being obliged to prove their nonliability. In anal-

ogy to a criminal case, the defendants would be obliged to prove

their [*454] own innocence. Defendants, in such a position.

would be required to prove that their principal, the constable,

had not been guilty of misconduct in his oﬁice. They would be

obliged to prove that he had faithfully performed the duties of

his office. It appears to us, however, that the proof should

come from the other side; that the plaintiff should be

required to prove, against the sureties, that the constable had not

faithfully performed the duties of his office. This seems to us

to be within the ordinary rules of practice and pleading. If the

other rule is to be adopted, then the sureties would be obliged

to go back, perhaps several years in time (three years, as it ap-

pears, in this case), and ﬁnd the witnesses who were able to testi-

fy as to whether the constable had committed a trespass upon

the goods of plaintiff. By that time the witnesses may be scat-

tered or dead. The principal himself may be dead. The sureties

would be obliged to collect a mass of evidence, the knowledge of

which would be peculiarly within the possession of the plaintiff,

and perhaps only by accident within the reach of the defending

sureties. We cannot countenance such practice.

In this state, a principal and sureties may be sued together.
v. Li:ve-Stock Co., 9 Mont. 1 54 ; Hoskins v. iVlzite, 1 3
Mont. 72 ; Hloodmen v . Cal.kins, 1 3 :Mont. 365 ; Nelson v. Dono
·rn n� 1 6 l\font. 85.
There is no reason, in the case at bar, why the principal and
sureties were not originally sued in one action. It therefore seems
to us that it is not within the spirit of the practice in this state
to allow one to sue the principal first, and then make that j udg- \
ment either conclusive or prima facie evidence against the sure- 1
ties, who were not made parties to that action. It seems that to
allow such practice would be an invasion of the principle that
every man is entitled to his day in court. Another principle is ,
that, when a defendant is sought to be charged with a liability,
there is not a presumption of his liability to commence with. I f
w e hold that a j udgment against the principal is conclusive or
prim.a facie evidence against the sureties, the sureties are obliged '
to start into the action with a presumption o f liability against
them. The ordinary rule of law is that the plaintiff must prove
his case by evidence ; but, if a j udgment against the principal i5
evidence against the sureties, the affirmative of the case is thrown
upon the defendants. They must take the burden of proof. In
stead of the plaintiff proving his case, the defendants are placed
in a position of being obliged to prove their nonliability. In anal
ogy to a criminal case, the defendants would be obliged to prove
their [ *454] own innocence. Defendants, in such a position,
would be required to prove that their principal, the constable,
had not been guilty of misconduct in his office. They would be
obliged to prove that he had faithfully performed the duties of
his office.
It appears to us, however, that the proof should
come from the other side ; that the plaintiff should be
required to prove, against the sureties, that the constable had not
faithfully performed the duties of his office. This seems to us
to be within the ordinary rules of practice and pleading. I f the
other rule is to be adopted, then the sureties would be oblig.ed
to go back, perhaps several years in time ( three years, as i t ap
pears, in this case ) , and find the witnesses who were able to testi
fy as to whether the constable had committed a trespass upon
the goods of plaintiff. By that time the witnesses may be scat
tered or dead. The principal himself may be dead. The sureties
would be obliged to collect a mass of evidence, the knowledge of
which would be peculiarly within the possession o f the plaintiff,
and perhaps only by accident within the reach of the defending
sureties. We cannot countenance such practice.
Wiba.itx
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\Ve believe by far the best of the three rules above noticed

is that which denies to the judgment against the principal any

effect as against the sureties. VVe think the sureties should not

be compelled to face a judgment, with all its presumptions, and

one which was rendered in an action to which the sureties were

not parties, and of which they had no notice whatever, and to de-

fend which they had no opportunity.

This action being upon the judgment, as plaintiff’s counsel

has insisted in his brief and argument, we are of opinion that the

district court was correct in holding that the judgment could not

bind these sureties. The court was therefore correct in sustain-

ing the demurrers to the complaint.

PEMBERTON, C.J., concurs. HUNT, ]., absent. \/

BRAIDEN v. MERCER, in Ohio Sup. Ct., June 1, 1886-44 Ohio St.

339. 7 N- E 155-

OWEN, C. In October, 1873, Milton \V. Junkins was ap-

pointed guardian of the estates of two of his minor children. He

gave bond, with Samuel Braiden, plaintiff in error, as surety, con-

\Ve believe by far the best of the three rules above noticed
is that which denies to the judgment against the principal any
effect as against the sureties. We think the sureties should not
be compelled to face a j udgment, with all its presumptions, and
one which was rendered in an action to which the sureties were
not parties, and of which they had no notice whatever, and to de
fend which they had no opportunity.
This action being upon the judgment, as plaintiff's counsel
has insisted in his brief and argument, we are of opinion that the
district court was correct in holding that the j udgment could not
bind these sureties. The court was therefore correct in sustain
ing t n e demurrers to the complaint.
PEMBERTON, C.J., concurs. HUNT, J., absent.

ditioned that his principal should “faithfully discharge all his

duties as such guardian, as is required by law.” He entered upon
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the discharge of his trust. A considerable sum of money be-

longing to his wards came into his hands as guardian, which he

neglected to account for. He thereafter died, and in February,

1880, D. \V. Cooper was appointed his administrator, and in Feb-

ruary, I88I, as such administrator, and as required by section

6291, Revised Statutes, ﬁled in the probate court of Belmont

county an account of the doings of his intestate as such guardian.

In June, 1881, the court passed upon this account and found that

in his life-time the guardian, as such, had received of his wards’

money $953.48, which, with the interest thereon, amounted to

the sum of $1,384.06, which was adjudged against the estate of

the late guardian, and ordered to be paid by the administrator to

the then and present guardian, the defendant in error. There

being no assets in the hands of the administrator, the action below

was brought in the court of common pleas by the present guard-

ian of the wards, [*34o] against Braiden and the administrator

of his principal upon the bond of the latter for the recovery of

the amount found due from the estate of the guardian, and inter-

est. To the petition, Braiden made answer as follows:

“That the said Milton W. Iunkins, as guardian. did not ﬁle

any account of his trust as guardian; that the account ﬁled by his

ON J UDGMENTS, ETC.

BRAIDEN

v.

J

MERCER, in Ohio Sup. Ct, June 1, 1886-44 Ohio St.
339, 7 N. E. 155.

OWEN, C. J. In October, 1873, Milton W. Junkins was ap
pointed guardian of the estates of two of his minor children. He
gave bond, with Samuel Braiden, plaintiff in error, as surety, con
ditioned that his principal should " faithfi.tlly discharge all his
duties as such guardian, as is required by law." He entered upon
the discharge of his trust. A considerable sum of money be
longing to his wards came into his hands as guardian, which he
neglected to account for. He thereafter died, and in February,
188o, D. W. Cooper was appointed his administrator, and in Feb
ruary, 188 1 , as such admini strator, and as required by section
629 1 1 Revised Statutes, filed in the probate court of Belmont
county an account of the doings of his intestate as such guardian.
In June, 1 88 1 , the court passed upon this account and found that
in his life-time the guardian, as such, had received of his wants'
money $953.48, which, with the interest thereon, amounted to
the sum of $ r ,384.o6, which was adj udged against the estate of
the late guardian, and ordered to be paid by the administrator to
the then and present guardian, the defendant in error. There
being no assets in the hands of the administrator, the action below
was brought in the court of common pleas by the present guard
ian of the wards, [ *340] against Braiden and the administrator
of his principal upon the bond of the latter for the recovery of
the amount found due from the estate of the guardian, and inter·
est. To the petition, Braiden made answer as follO\\•s :
"That the said Milton W. Junkins, as guardian, did not file
any account of his trust as guardian ; that the account filed by his
.
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administrator was ﬁled without the knowledge of this defendant,

and this defendant was no party thereto. The defendant further

says, that'for many years prior to the death of the said Junkins,

he, the said Junkins, was a man of intemperate habits; that he

was for a very long time unable to work; that he had no real or

personal estate, and no income except what he derived from

his practice as a physician when able to practice and from an

estate by curtesy he had in certain real estate; that at the time

he was appointed guardian his wards were infants of tender years,

requiring great care and attention; that they had in addition to

the moneys claimed to have been received by their guardian the

remainder in fee-simple of a piece of real estate in the city of

Bellaire, Ohio, of the value of at least forty-ﬁve hundred ($4500)

dollars; that while they were possessed of an estate as aforesaid,

and their father and guardian unable to provide for himself, he,

the guardian, did, at great cost to himself, support, clothe, and

educate said children, and on them and in their behalf did ex-

pend large sums of money exceeding in the aggregate the amount

this defendant is sought to be charged with, and that the said

real estate of said wards is still held and possessed by them free
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of incumbrance. The defendant, Samuel Braiden, further says,

that for a long time previous to the death of the said Iunkins,

he, the said Junkins, was not in condition to transact business;

that on that account he did not, in his life-time, claim or ask an

allowance for the maintenance of his wards, nor did his admin-

istrator for him in the ﬁnal settlement of his accounts.

“The defendant further says, that the said Junkins was en-

titled to an allowance for maintaining, clothing, and educating

his wards; that his failure to do so was owing to [*34I] his con-

dition as aforesaid; and that said guardian was not in fact in-

debted to his wards in any sum at the time of his death, and

that the said claim against him is not valid or equitable.”

The plaintiff’s demurrer to this answer was sustained, the

defendant excepted, and, on his failure to answer further, judg-

ment was rendered against him for the amount demanded in the

petition. The district court on error aﬁirmed this judgment. To

reverse the judgments below the present proceeding is prose-

cuted. If Braiden was entitled to the relief demanded in his

answer, the judgments below are erroneous and should be re-

versed.

The single proposition to which we address our consideration l

is the right of Braiden to a review, in the action below, of the
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administrator was filed without the knowledge of this de fendant,
and this defendant was no party thereto. The defendant further
says, that · for many years prior to the death of the said J unkins,
he, the said J tmkins, was a man of intemperate habits ; that he
was for a very long time unable to work ; that he had no real or
personal estate, and no income except what he derived from
his practice as a physician when able to practice and from an
estate by curtesy he had in certain real estate ; that at the time
he was appointed guardian his wards were infants of tender years,
requiring great care and attention ; that they had in addition to
the moneys claimed to have been received by their guardian the
remainder in fee-simple of a piece of real estate in the city of
Bellaire, Ohio, of the value of at least forty-five hundred ( $4500)
dollars ; that while they were possessed of an estate as a foresaid, .
and their father and guardian unable to provide for himself, he,
the guardian, did, at great cost to himself, support, clothe, and
educate said children, and on them and in their behalf did ex
pen d large sums of money exceeding in the aggregate the amount
this de fendant is sought to be charged with, and that the said
real estate of said wards is still held and possessed by them free
of incumbrance. The defendant, Samuel Braiden, further says,
that for a long time previous to the death of the said Junkins,
he, the said Junkins, was not in condi tion to transact business ;
that on that account he did not, in his life-time, claim or ask an
allowance for the maintenance of his wards, nor did his admin
istrator for him in the final settlement of his accounts.
"The defendant further says, that the said Junkins was en
titled to an allowance for maintaining, clothing, and educating
his wards ; that his failure to do so was owing to [ *34 1 ] his con
dition as aforesaid ; and that said guardian was not in fact in
debted to his wards in any sum at the time of his death, an<l
that the said claim against him is not valid or equitable."
The plaintiff's demurrer to this answer was sustained , the
defendant excepted, and, on his failure to answer further, j udg
ment was rendered against him for the amount demanded in the
petition . The district court on error affirmed this j udgment. To
reverse the judgments below the present proceeding is prose
cuted .
If Braiden was entitled to the relief demanded in bi's
answer, the judgments below are erroneous and sh ould be re
versed.
The single proposition to which we address our consideration
is the right of Braiden to a review, in the action below, of th e
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ﬁnding and order of the probate court upon the settlement of

the guardian’s dealings by his administrator. Braiden was not

made a party to, and it is assumed that he had no actual knowl-

edge of, the settlement proceeding in the probate court. That

the settlement was ﬁnal as between the wards and their guardian’s

administrator, in the absence of an appeal from it or a proceed-

ing to open it in accordance with the statutes, will be conceded.

Section 6289, Revised Statutes; Woodmansie v. -,W00dmansie, 32

Ohio St. 18.

Vtlhether a surety upon a guardian’s bond is concluded by a

settlement in the probate court of his principal’s accounts has not,

heretofore, been determined by this court. In,.S‘tate v. Hum[>h-

reys, 7 Ohio (1 pt.) 224, it was held that an action against the

sureties in a guardian’s bond was sustainable without previous

liquidation of the amount due from the principal. This case was

explained in Newton V. Hammond, 38 Ohio St. 435, and the

principle established that a right of action against the sureties

ﬁrst accrues to the ward for the amount remaining in the hands

of the guardian when such amount is ascertained by the [*342]

probate court on the settlement of the guardian’s ﬁnal account.
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It is said in that case by Mcllvaine, J.: “The statement of ac-

counts in the probate court must be veriﬁed by the oath of the

guardian—a requirement alike important to the sureties and the

ward.” If the liability of the sureties is not ﬁxed, nor they con-

cluded, by the settlement, it is not apparent why the veriﬁcation

of the accounts is of equal importance to them and the wards.

The principle that a ﬁnal settlement of a guardian’s accounts

and the determination by the probate court of the amount due

his wards should, in the absence of fraud and collusion, conclude

the sureties in an action against them upon the guardian’s bond,

ﬁnds strong support in both reason and authority. The sureties

undertake that their principal will faithfully discharge his duties

as guardian. Section 6259, Revised Statutes. With other duties

the law requires him to render on oath to the proper court an

account of his receipts and expenditures, veriﬁed by vouchers or

proof, etc. * * * At the expiration of his trust fully to account

for and-pay over to the proper person all of the estate remaining

in his hands. * * * To obey and perform all the orders and

judgments of the proper courts touching the guardianship. Sec-

tion 6269, Revised Statutes.

By their bond the sureties contract with reference to the

action of a court and that their principal will obey its orders and

ON J UDGM EN TS, ETC.

finding and order of the probate court upon the settlement of
the guardian's dealings by his administrator. Braiden was not
made a party to, and it is assumed that he had no actual knowl
edge o f, the settlement proceeding in the probate court. That
the settlement was final as between the wards and their guardian's
administrator, in the absence of an appeal from it or a proceed
ing to open it in accordance w ith the statutes, will be conceded.
Section 6289, Revised Statutes ; Woodmansie v. ,Woodmansie, 3 2
Ohio St. 1 8.
\iVhether a su rety upon a guardian's bond is concluded by a
,;. settlement in the probate court of his principal 's accounts has not,
heretofore, been determined by this court. I n . State v. Humph
reys, 7 Ohio ( I pt. ) 224, it was held that an action against the
sureties in a guardian's bond was sustainable without previous
liquidation of the amount due from the principal. This case was
explained in Newton v. Hammond, 38 Ohio St. 435, and the
principle establi shed that a right of action against the sureties
first accrues to the ward for the amount remaining in the hands
of the gli ardian when such amount is ascertained by the [ *342 ]
probate court on the settlement of the guardian's final account.
It is said in that case by Mcllvaine, J. : "The statement of ac
counts in the probate court must be verified by the oath of the
guardian-a requirement alike important to the sureties and the
ward." If the liability o f the sureties is not fixed, nor they con
cluded, by the settlement, it is not apparent why the verification
of the accounts is of equal importance to them and the wards.
The principle that a final settlement of a guard ian's accounts
and the determination by the probate court of the amount due
his wards should, in the absence o f fraud and collusion, conclu<le
the sureties in an action against them upon the guardian's bond,
finds strong support in both reason and authority. The sureties
undertake that their principal will faith fully discharge his duties
as guardian . Section 6259, Revised Statutes. With other duties
the law requires him to render on oath to the proper court an
account of his receipts and expenditures, verified by vouchers or
proof, etc. * * * At the expi ration of his trust fully to account
for and . pay over to the proper person all of the estate remaining
in his hands. * * * To obey and perform all the orders and
j udgmcnts of the proper courts touching the guardianship. Sec
tion 6269, Revised Statutes.
Bv their bond the sureties contract with reference to the
action of a court and that their principal w ill obey its orders and
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conform to such action. Can they say they are strangers to such\

proceedings? Upon their principal's failure to obey the orders

of the court there is clearly a breach of the bond. The relation

they assume to such court and its action so far makes them privy

to the proceedings affecting their principal as to deny to them

the right, when called upon to answer for the breach of the bond,

to call in question the grounds upon which the court based its

action, and to have the same cause retried. \’Ve ﬁnd in our law

numerous illustrations of this principle. The sureties in an un-

dertaking in attachment contract to pay the defendant all dam-

ages sustained by reason of the [*343] attachment if the order

prove to have been wrongfully obtained. Has it ever been doubt-

ed that the determination by the court in the attachment proceed-

ing that the order was wrongfully obtained concluded the sure-

ties upon that question in an action upon the undertaking? By

an undertaking in replevin the sureties contract that their prin-

cipal will duly prosecute the action and pay all costs and dam-

ages which may be awarded against him. Nobody will claim

that the award of damages in the replevin suit is not ﬁnal against

the sureties in an action against them upon the undertaking. An
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undertaking in an injunction proceeding is conditioned to secure

the party enjoined the damages he may sustain if it be ﬁnally

decided that the injunction ought not to have been granted. It

has never been supposed that the sureties in an action against

them could be heard to say that they were strangers to the in-

junction proceeding and that the decision of the court that the

injunction ought not to have been granted should be disregarded

and that question again litigated.

It is not easy to distinguish the principle involved in these

proceedings from the one we are considering. Indeed it may

well be considered an established principle that whenever a sure-

ty has contracted with reference to the conduct of one of the

parties in some suit or proceeding in court, he is, in the absence

of fraud and collusion, concluded by the judgment. Shepard v.

Pebbles, 38 Wis- 373; Lothrop v. Southzoorth, 5 Mich. 436, 448;

Towle v. Towle, 46 N. H. 434; Willey v. Panlk, 6 Conn. 74;

Stovall v. Banks, I0 Wall. 588; Heard v. Lodge, 20 Pick. 58;

Sturgis v. K no”), 33 Vt. 52I ; Black v. Caruthers, 6 Humph. 87;

Doruling v. Polack, I8 Cal. 625; Warner v. Matthews, I8 Ill. 86;

Evans v. Commonwealth, 8 Watts (Pa.), 398, 34 Am. Dec. 477;

Garber v. Commonwealth, 7 Pa. St. 266: Watts v. Gayle, 2o Ala.

8T7; Casoni v. Jerome, 58 N. Y. 322; Douglass v. Houland, 24

VVend. 35 :Brandt Suretyship, §§ 533, 534.

conform to such action. Can they say they are strangers to such \
proceedings ? Upon their principal's failure to obey the orders
of the court there is clearly a breach of the bond. The relation
they assume to such court and its action so far makes them privy
to the proceedings affecting their principal as to deny to them
the right, when called upon to answer for the breach of the bond,
to call in question the grounds upon which the court based its
action, and to have the same cause retried. We find in our law
numerous illustrations of this principle. The sureties in an un
dertaking in attachment contract to pay the defendant all dam
ages sustained by reason of the [ * 3 43 ] attachment if the order
prove to have been wrongfully obtained. Has it ever been doubt
ed that the determination by the court in the attachment proceed
ing that the order was wrongfully obtained concluded the sure
ties upon that question in an action upon the undertaking ? By
an undertaking in replevin the sureties contract that their prin
cipal will duly prosecute the action and pay all costs and dam
ages which may be awarded against him. Nobody wi!l claim
that the award of damages in the replevin suit is not final against
the sureties in an action against them upon the undertaking. An
undertaking in an inj µnction proceeding is conditioned to secure
the party enjoined the damages he may sustain if it be finally
decided that the inj unction ought not to have been granted. It
has never been supposed that the sureties in an action against
them could be heard to say that they were strangers to the in
j unction proceeding and that the decision of the court that the
injunction ought not to have been granted should be disregarded
and that question again litigated.
It is not easy to distinguish the principle involved in these
proceed ings from the one we are considering. Indeed it may
well be considered an established principle that whenever a sure
ty has contracted with reference to the conduct of one of the
parties in some suit or proceeding in court, he is, in the absence
of fraud and collusion, concluded by the j udgment. Shepard v.
Pebbles, 38 Wis. 37J ; Lothrop v. Sou thworth, 5 Mich. 436, 448 ;
Towle v. Ton.t/e, 46 N . H. 434 ; Willey v. Paulk, 6 Conn. 74 ;
Stovall v. Ban ks, 10 Viall. 588 ; Heard v. Lodge, 20 Pick. 58 ;
Sturgis v. Knapp, 33 Vt. 52 1 ; B lac k v. Carittliers, 6 Humph. 87 :
D o wlin g v. P olack , 1 8 Cal. 625 ; Warner v. Matthez.(,is, 1 8 Ill. 86 :
Evans v. Co mmon·wealth, 8 Watts ( Pa . ) , 398, 34 Am. Dec. 4 77 ;
Garber v. Com m on·wealth, 7 Pa. St. 266 : Wa t ts v. Gayle, 20 Ala.
8 1 7 : Caso ni v. Jerome, 58 N. Y. 322 ; Douglass v. Howlam/, 24
\Vend. 3 5 :Brandt S u ret y s hip , �& 5 � � . 5 � 4 .
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This principle was applied in an action on an injunction

["‘344] bond in Lolh-rop v. Southworth, 5 Mich. 448, where it was

held that a surety was bound by a decree against his principal

and could raise no question of its correctness. It was said in this

case that the surety undertook that his principal should abide the

judgment of the court. “He can, therefore, raise no question

of the correctness of the decree, nor impeach it in this collateral‘

proceeding.” The same holding was made in a similar case-

Towle v. Towle, supra, where the court say: “By signing the

bond in suit with Towle, the plaintiff in the suit in equity, the

sureties voluntarily assumed such a connection with that suit

that they are concluded by the decree in it in the present suit

upon the bond so far as the same matters are in question.”

The supreme court of the United States applied the same-

rule to the sureties upon an administration bond, in Stow]! v.

Banks, 10 Wall. 583. It is there said that the surety “can not

attack collaterally a decree made against an administrator for

whose ﬁdelity to his trust he has bound himself.” The same ap-

plication of this principle was made in Heard v. Lodge, 20 Pick.

53, 32 Am. Dec. I97, where the court say: “To most purposes,
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it seems to us, that the sureties in an administration bond are, as

well as the principal, estopped from controverting the validity of

a judgment ascertaining the amount of a debt to be paid by the

administrator. They are, in many respects, like the sureties in a

bail bond, and equally bound by the proceeding against the prin-

cipal. The duty they have assumed is that the principal will pay

on demand all debts ascertained by judgment of a court of law

against him in his capacity as administrator, if the estate be sol-

vent. His failure to make payment is a breach of the adminis-

tration bond.” In the case of an administrator's bond, the court

say, in Casoni v. Jerome, 58 N. Y. 322: “Sureties are bound by

the decree of the surrogate in such a case. because by their con-

tract they have made themselves privy to the proceedings against

their principal, and when the principal is concluded, [*345] the

surety, in the absence of fraud or collusion, is concluded.”

In S/iepard v. Pebbles, 38 Wis. 373, it was held that the sure-

ties on a guardian’s bond are concluded by the order of the coun-

ty court on the guardian’s accounting, as to the amount due from-

= him to the ward. Cole, _I., said: “The general rule of course is,

that a judgment is conclusive only as against parties and privies;

but to this there are exceptions. And it is conceded that when-

ever the surety has contracted in reference to the conduct of one-

of the parties in some suit or proceeding in the courts, he is con-

This principle was applied in an action on an inj unction
v. Southworth, 5 Mich. 44-8, where it was.
held that a surety was bound by a decree against his principal
and could raise no question of its correctness. It was said in this
case that the surety undertook that his principal should abide the
judgment of the court. "He can, therefore, raise no question
of the correctness of the decree, nor impeach it in this collateral"
proceeding." The same holding was made in a similar case
Towle v. Towle, Stipra, where the court say : "By signing the
bond in suit with Towle, the plaintiff in the suit in equity, the
sureties voluntarily assumed such a connection with that suit
that they are concluded by the decree in it in the present suit
upon the bond so far as the same matters are in question."
The supreme court of the United States applied the same·
rule to the sureties upon an administration bond, in Stovall v.
B a nks, IO Wall. 583. It is there said that the surety "can not
attack collaterally a decree made against an administrator for
w hose fidelity to his trust he has bound himself." The same ap
plication of this principle was made in Heard v. Lodge, 20 Pick.
53, 32 Am. Dec. 1 97, where the court say : "To most purposes, .
it seems to us, that the sureties in an administration bond are, as
well as the principal, estopped from controverting the validity of
a judgment ascertaining the amount of a debt to be paid by the·
administrator. They are, in many respects, like the sureties in a
bail bond, and equally bound by the proceeding against the prin
cipal . The duty they have assumed is that the principal will pay
on demand all debts ascertained by j udgment of a court of law
against him in his capacity as administrator, if the estate be sol
vent. His failure to make payment is a breach of the adminis
tration bond." In the case of an administrator's bond, the court
say, in Caso ni v. Jerom e, 58 N. Y. 322 : "Sureties are bound by
the decree of the surrogate in such a case. because by their con
tract they have made themselves privy to the proceedings against·
their principal, and when the principal is concluded, [ *345] the
!'uret�·, in the absence of fraud or collusion, is concluded ."
In Shepard v. Pebbles, 38 Wis. 373, it was held that the sure
ties on a guardian's bond are concluded by the order of the coun
tv court on the guardian's accounting, as to the amoun t due from
h i m to the ward. Cole, J., said : "The genei:al rule of course is,
that a j udgment is conclusive only as against parties and privies ;
hut to this there are exceptions. And it is conceded that when
ev('r the surety has contracted in reference to the conduct of one
nf the parties in some suit or proceeding in the courts, he is con- ·
[ *344] bond in Lothrop
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cluded by the judgment. * * * In the case before us, the order

of the county court ﬁxed the amount of the proceeds of the sale

in the hands of the guardian, and directed its payment to the ward.

’The sureties had contracted that the guardian should and would

justly account for the proceeds, and dispose of them according

- to law, and would perform all orders of the county court by him

-to be performed. There was a breach of the obligation on the

default of the guardian to pay over as he was ordered to do;

and the sureties, as well as the principal, are estopped from con-

troverting the correctness of the order ascertaining the amount.

eluded by the j udgment. * * * In the case before us, the order
of the county court fixed the amount of the proceeds of the sale
in the hands of the guardian, and directed its payment to the ward.
IThe sureties had contracted that the guardian should and would
j ustly account for the proceeds, and dispose of them according
· to law, and would perform all orders of the county court by him
to be performed. There was a breach of the obligation on the
-default of the guardian to pay over as he was ordered to do ;
and the sureties, as well as the principal, are estopped from con
troverting the correctness of the order ascertaining the amount.
They occupy, in many respects, a position like that of sureties in
a replevin or bail bond, and are equally concluded by the pro
ceedings against the principal." The strong analogy of this case
to the one at bar is apparent. The settlement by the adminis
trator of the deceased guardian is the same in effect as if made
by the guardian himsel f. Section 629 1 , Revised Statutes. The
amount due the wards was ascertained by the court and its pay- ,
ment to the plaintiff below ordered. In this default has been '
made. No fraud or collusion is alleged in the settlement, but a �
rehearing of the matter o f the account is asked, as if no settle- 1
ment had been made.
The only case cited by the plaintiff in error to support the
claim that the surety may be heard to have a new accounting
and settlement, is D<rwes v. H O'W<Jrd, 4 Mass. 97. This was an
action of debt on a bond of a guardian, the [ *346] wards being
minor children of the guardian. The guardian had mad e · no
claim in his life-time, but the court allows it to the sureties.
There is no intimation in the report of the case that there ever
had been a settlement of the guardian's accounts prior to the ac
tion upon the bond. The question we have considered was not
suggested by court or counsel, and did not arise upon the record.
The more recent case of Heard v. Lodge, 20 Pick. 53, supra,
presents the view o f the same court upon this question, and fully
supports the conclusion we have reached, which is, that in an ac
tion upon a guardian's bond for the recovery of the amount
found due the wards upon a final settlement of the guardian's
accounts in the probate court, the sureties are concluded by the
settlement, and will not be heard , in the absence of fraud and
collusion, to question its correctness or to demand a rehearing of
the accounts. There was no error in sustaining the demurrer to
Judgment affirmed.
the answer.
·

They occupy, in many respects, a position like that of sureties in

a replevin or bail bond, and are equally concluded by the pro-

ceedings against the principal.” The strong analogy of this case

to the one at bar is apparent. The settlement by the adminis-

trator of the deceased guardian is the same in effect as if made

by the guardian himself. Section 6291, Revised Statutes. The

amount due the wards was ascertained by the court and its pay-

ment to the plaintiff below ordered. In this default has been

made. No fraud or collusion is alleged in the settlement, but a

rehearing of the matter of the account is asked, as if no settle-
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ment had been made.

The only case cited by the plaintiff in error to support the

claim that the surety may be heard to have a new accounting

and settlement, is Dawes v. Howard, 4 Mass. 97. This was an

action of debt on a bond of a guardian, the [*346] wards being

minor children of the gnardiatn-. The guardian had made 'no

claim in his life—time, but the court allows it to the sureties.

There is no intimation in the report of the case that there ever

had been a settlement of the guardian’s accounts prior to the ac-

tion upon the bond. The question we have considered was not

suggested by court or counsel, and did not arise upon the record.

The more recent case of Heard v. Lodge, 20 Pick. 53, supra,

presents the view of the same court upon this question, and fully

supports the conclusion we have reached, which is, that in an ac-

tion upon a guardian’s bond for the recovery of the amount

found due the wards upon a ﬁnal settlement of the guardian’s

accounts in the probate court, the sureties are concluded by the

settlement, and will not be heard, in the absence of fraud and

collusion, to question its correctness or to demand a rehearing of

the accounts. There was no error in sustaining the demurrer to

the answer. Judgment aﬂirmed.
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When Parties not Adversaries.

KOELSCH v. MIXER, in Ohio Sup. Ct., Dec. 18, 1894-52 Ohio St. 207.

When Parties not

39 N. E. 417.

Adversaries.

Action by Koelsch for contribution for money claimed to

have been paid by him as co-surety on a school district treasurer’s

KOELSCH v. M IXER, in Ohio Su p. Ct., Dec. 18, 18g4-52 Ohio St. 20 7 .
39 N. E . 41 7.

bond with B. A. Mecum, of whose estate defendant is sought

to be charged as administrator; and plaintiff alleges that he paid

and was compelled to pay the amount sued for on a judgment

recovered against him on the bond. Defendant answered that in

Action by Koelsch for contribution for money claimed to
have been paid by him as co-surety on a school district treasurer's
bond with B. A. Mecum, of whose estate defendant is sought
to be charged as administrator ; and plaintiff alleges that he paid
and was compelled to pay the amount sued for on a j udgment
recovered against him on the bond. Defendant answered that in
the action alleged in which j udgment was recovered against
plaintiff on said bond this defendant was also sued, and by the
verdict and judgment found not liable and discharged, a,nd j udg
ment rendered against plaintiff only. Plaintiff demurred to this
answer. The demurrer was sustained. On error the circuit court
reversed this judgment ; and from this j udgment plaintiff sues
error here.

the action alleged in which judgment was recovered against

plaintiff on said bond this defendant was also sued, and by the

verdict and judgment found not liable and discharged, and judg-

ment rendered against plaintiff only. Plaintiff demurred to this

answer. The demurrer was sustained. On error the circuit court

reversed this judgment; and from this judgment plaintiff sues

error here.

MINSHALL, J. * * * Vt/'hat the issues [in the former ac-

tion] between the obligee and the defendants or either of them,

were, is [*21I] not stated. Hence, the ground of the defense

must be, that, as both were parties to that action, the judgment
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irrespective of what the issues were, releasing one of the defend-

ants, is conclusive of his liability upon the bond as against the

other, and of any liability to contribute as a co-surety to the one

who was held and compelled to pay the judgment. We do not

regard this as the law. Whilst the exact limits of the doctrine

of res judicata in its application to some cases, are not deﬁnitely

settled, it is accepted as generally true, that the judgment relied

on for that effect in subsequent litigation, must have been pro-

nounced upon the same issues, between the same parties, or their

privies, standing in an adversary character to one another. By

this is not meant that they should l1ave stood upon the record as

plaintiff and defendant, but that this should have been their real

attitude upon the issues tried and determined. As before ob-

served, the defendant does not state what the issues were in the

former action. If any were joined between himself and the

plaintiff in this action, the determination of which may be relied

on as conclusive of the rights of the parties, they should have

been pleaded. They cannot be left to conjecture. The mere fact

that it was there determined that he was not liable on the bond

•

1

M I N S HALL, J. * * * What the issues [ in the former ac
tion] between the obligee and the defendants or either of them,
were, is [ *2 I I ] not stated. Hence, the ground of the defense
must be, that, as both were parties to that action, the j udgment
irrespective o f what the issues were, releasing one of the defend
ants, is conclusive of his liability upon the bond as against the
other, and of any liability to contribute as a co-surety to the one
who was held and compelled to pay the j udgment. We do not
regard this as the law. Whilst the exact limits of the doctrine
of res judicata in its application to some cases, are not definitely
settled, it is accepted as generally true, that the j udgment relied
on for that effect in subsequent litigation, must have been pro·
nounced upon the same issues, between the same parties, or their
privies, standing in an adversary character to one another. By
this is not meant that they should have stood upon the record as
plaintiff and d efendant, but that this should have been their real
attitude upon the issues tried and determined. As before ob
served, the defendant does not state what the issues were in the
former action. If any were joined between himself and the
plaintiff in this action, the determination of which may be relied
on as conclusive of the rights of the parties, they should have
been pleaded. They cannot be left to conj ectu re. The mere fact
that it was there determined that he was not l iable on the bond
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to the obligee, cannot conclude the plaintiff in this action from

demanding contribution from the estate of his deceased co-surety.

if, as a matter of fact, they were co-sureties on the bond, and the

plaintiff has been compelled to discharge all, or more than his

just proportion, of the common liability. The subject matter of

the two actions is different. The former was a suit on a treas-

urer’s bond by the obligee against the [*2I2] makers as co-de-

fendants to recover for a breach of it. The present is a suit by

one surety on the bond against the estate of another for contri-

bution; and had not accrued at the time of the former suit. It

is not based upon the bond. In the language of MCILVAINE, ].,

in Camp v. Bostwick, 20 Ohio St., 337: “It,” the right to con-

tribution, “is an equity which springs up at the time the relation

of co—sureties is entered into, and ripens into a cause of action

when one surety pays more than his proportion of the debt. From

this relation the common law im[>Iic.r a promise to contribute in

case of unequal payments by co-sureties.” And he adds, “Neither

the creditor, the principal, the statute of limitations, nor the death

of a party, can take it away.” And so, it was there held, that

though the estate was, by the statute of limitations, released from
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its direct liability to the creditor, it, nevertheless, remained liable

to contribute to a co-surety who had paid more than his moiety

of the debt. See also, Kinkead’s Code Pleading, section 457.

It is not enough that an issue may have been joined between

the obligee and the defendant,' as to the liability of the latter on

the bond. \Vhatever that issue may have been, it was not an

issue between himself and his co-defendant, the plaintiff in this

action, and could not therefore conclude the latter; though parties

to the suit they were not such in an adversary character, being

simply co-defendants to the suit on the bond. The plaintiff in

this suit could not in the former suit, as a matter of right, have '

insisted on the admission or rejection of evidence on the trial of

the issue; had no right to move for a new trial, nor prosecute

error if aggrieved by the rulings of the court; [*2I3] and hence

he cannot be held bound by the judgment in any subsequent liti-

gation to which he may be a party. Vase v. Morton, 4 Cush. 27, 31.

It is the general rule that parties to a judgment are not

bound by it, in a subsequent controversy between each other, un-

less they are adversary parties in the original action. Freeman

on Judgments, § 158 ; Black on Judgments, § 599; 2I Am. & Eng.

Enc. Law, 151; McMahon v. Geiger, 73 M0. 145; Gardner v.

Raisbeck, 28 N. I. Eq., 71; Buﬁington v. Cook, 35 Ala., 312: Har-

to the obligee, cannot conclude the plaintiff in this action from
demanding contribution from the estate of his deceased co-surety.
i f, as a matter o f fact, they were co-sureties on the bond, and the
plaintiff has been compelled to discharge all, or more than his
j ust proportion, of the common liability. The subj ect matter of
the two actions is different. The former was a suit on a treas
urer's bond by the obligee against the [ *2 1 2 ] makers as co-de
fendants to recover for a breach of it. The present is a suit by
one surety on the bond against the estate of another for contri
bution ; and had not accrued at the time of the former suit. It
is not based upon the bond. In the language of McILVA J N�, J.,
in Camp v. Bostwick, 20 Ohio St., 3 37 : "It," the right to con
tribution, "is an equity which springs up at the time the relatim·.r:
of co-sureties is entered into, and ripens into a cause of action
when one surety pays more than his proportion of the debt. From
this relation the common law implies a promise to contribute in
case ·of unequal payments by co-sureties." And he adds, "Neither
the creditor, the principal, the statute of limitations, nor the death
of a party, can take it away." And so, it was there held, that
though the estate was, by the statute of limitations, released from
its direct liability to the creditor, it, nevertheless, remained liable
to contribute to a co-surety who had paid more than his moiety
of the debt. See also, Kinkead's Code Pleading, section 457.
It is not etiough that an issue may have been joined between
the obligee an d the defendant,· as to the liability of the latter on
the bond. Whatever that issue may have been, it was not an
issue between himself and his co-defendant, the plaintiff in this
action, and could not therefore conclude the latter ; though parties
to the suit they were not such in an adversary charactt>r, being
simply co-defendants to the suit on the bond. The plaintiff in
this suit could not in the former suit, as a matter of right, have
insisted on the admission or rejection of evidence on the trial of
the iss�te ; had no right to move for a new trial, nor prosecute
error if aggrieved by the rulings of the court ; [*213] and hence
he cannot be held bound by the j udgment in any subsequent liti
gation to which he may be a party. Vose v. Morton, 4 Cush . 27, 3 1 .
It i s the general rule that parties to a judgment are not
bound by it, in a subsequent controversy between each other, un
less they are adversary parties in the original action. Freeman
on Judgments, § r 58 ; Black on Judgments, § 599 ; 2 1 Am. & E ng.
E nc. Law, r 5 1 ; l'vfcMahau v. Geiger, 73 Mo. 1 45 ; Gardn er v.
Raisbeck, 28 N. J. Eq., 7 1 ; Buffingt01i v. Cook, 3 5 Ala. , 3 1 2 : Har-
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vey v. Osborn, 55 Ind., 535; C0.r’s Adm’r v. Hill, 3 Ohio, 412,

vey

424.

The case of McCrory v. Parks, 18 Ohio St., I, is much in

point. There the action below was a suit by one surety on a

sheriPf’s bond against his co-sureties for contribution. The question

arose on a cross-petition ﬁled by one of them, and the reply of

the plaintiff. In the cross-petition the allowance of a claim of

money paid on the amercement of the sheriﬁ, to which all had

been made parties, was asked. The reply controverted the jus-

tice of the judgment, and claimed that it should not have been

rendered—that the amercement had been for the alleged failure

of the sheriff to pay over moneys made on an execution against

the cross petitioner; that, though the court found and adjudged

in the former action that the money had been paid, yet as a

matter of fact it had not been paid and the judgment

was wrongly entered; and the question arose, whether hav-

ing been a party to the former judgment, the plaintiﬁ was not

concluded by it. The court held not, for the reason that the par-

ties to this suit were not adversary parties in the former suit, and

that their respective rights against each other were not in contro-
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versy [*214] in that suit. The only difference between this case

and the one under review is, that in the former case a judgment

was pleaded in which the opposite party was held to an obliga-

tion, and here he was released. But this can make no diﬁerence

in the application of the principle; the conclusiveness of the judg-

ment, in either case, must depend on the same question—whether

an issue was joined between the parties and determined~ i1ft'he

former case,_materia1 to their respective rights in the subsequent

shrfior, as shown by the authorities above cited, and they are

Eistaitied by reason, when such is not the case, there is no ground

for the application of the doctrine of res judicata; which rests

upon the principle of public policy, which requires that where a

matter has once been tried and determined on issues joined be-

tween the parties in interest in a court of competent jurisdiotkbn,

there should in the interest of society, be an end of litigation. It,

however, reaches and concludes only parties to the issue; and does

not aﬁect persons who, though parties to the suit, were not par-

ties to the issue upon which the judgment was rendered. The

latter being strangers to the issue, are, in a legal sense, strangers

to the judgment.

Judgment of the circuit court reversed, and that of the com-

mon pleas aﬂirmed.

\NILLIA.\1S, ]., dissents.

v.

Osborn, 55 Ind., 535 ; Cox's A dm'r

424.

v.

Hill, 3

Ohio, 4 1 2,

The case of }.f cCrory v. Parks, 18 Ohio St., 1 , is much in
point. There the action below was a suit by one surety on a
sheriff's bond against his co-sureties for contribution. The question
arose on a cross-petition filed by one of them, and the reply of
the plaintiff. In the cross-petition the allowance of a claim of
money paid on the amercement of the sheriff, to which all had
been made parties, was asked. The reply controverted the j us
tice of the j udgment, and claimed that it should not have been
rendered-that the amercement had been for the alleged failure
of the sheriff to pay over moneys made on an execution against
the cross petitioner ; that, though the court found and adj udged
in the former action that the money had been paid, yet as a
matter of fact it had not been paid �nd the j udgment
was wrongly entered ; and the question arose, whether hav
ing been a party to the former j udgment, the plaintiff was not
concluded by it. The court held not, for the reason that the par
ties to this suit were not adversary parties in the former suit, and
that their respective rights against each other were not in contro
versy [*214] in that suit. The only difference between this case
and the one under review is, that in the former case a judgment
was pleaded in which the opposite party was held to an obliga
tion, and here he was released. But this can make no difference
in the application of the principle ;· the conclusiveness of the j udg
ment, in either case, must depend on the same question-whether
an issue was joined between the parties and determinedni tne
ronn er cas�material to their respective rights in the subsequent
smt ;-ror--; as shown by the authorities above cited, and they are
"SU-stai ned by reason, when such is not the case, there is no ground
for the application of the doctrine of res judicata; which rests
upon the principle of public policy, which requires that where a
matter has once been tried and determined on issues j oined be
tween the parties in interest in a court of competent jurisdictjdn,
there should in the interest of society, be an end of liti gation. It,
however, reaches an d concludes only parties to the issue ; and does
not affect persons who, though parties to the suit, were not par
ties to the issue upon which the j udgment was rendered. The
latter being strangers to the issue, are, in a legal sense, strangers
to the j udgment.
Judgmen t of the circuit court rn!ersed, and tha.t of the c o m 
mon

picas aflirm ed.
\VI LL I .HI S,

J. , dissents.
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Accord: Butfington v. Cook, 35 Ala. 312, 73 Am. Dec. 491; Bulkley

v. House, 62 Conn. 459, 26 At]. 352, 21 L. R. A. 247; Jones v. Vert, 121

Ind. 140, 22 N. E. 882, 16 Am. St. Rep. 379; Montgomery v. Road, 34

289

A ccord : Buffington v. Cook, 35 Ala. 3 12, 73 Am. Dec. 491 ; Bulkley
v. House, 62 Conn. 459 26 Atl. 352, 2 1 L. R. A. 247 ; Jones v. Vert, 121
Ind. 140, 2 2 N. E. 882, 16 Am. St. Rep. 379 ; Montgomery v . Road, 34
Kan. 1 22 8 Pac. 253 ; Pioneer Savings Ass'n. v. Bartsch, 5 1 Minn. 474.
5 3 N. W. 764, 38 Am. St. Rep. 5 1 1 ; St. Joseph v. Union Ry. Co., 1 16 Mo.
636, 22 S. W. 794, JS Am. St. Rep. 626 ; Gardner v. Raisbeck, 28 N. J.
Eq. 7 1 ; Ostra nder v. Hart, 1 30 N. Y. 4o6, 29 N. E. 744" I f two persons are sued on a note, and j udgment taken without
cross-pleadings, the question of who shall pay the debt as between them
selves is left open ; but that both are liable to the creditor is adjudicated,
and can no longer be disputed even as between themselves." Westfield
Gas & M. Co. v. Noblesville & E. G. Co., 13 Ind. App. 481, 4 1 N. E. 955,
55 Am. St. Rep. 244.

Kan. 122, 8 Pac. 253; Pioneer Sat/ings Ass’n. v. Bartsch, 51 Minn. 474,

53 N. W. 764, 38 Am. St. Rep. 511; St. Joseph 21. Union Ry. Co., 116 M0.

636, 22 S. \V. 794, 38 Am. St. Rep. 626; Gardner v. Raisbeck, 28 N. J.

Eq. 71; Ostrander 1/. Hart, 130 N. Y. 406, 29 N. E. 744.

“If two persons are sued on a note, and judgment taken without

cross-pleadings, the question of who shall pay the debt as between them-

selves is left open; but that both are liable to the creditor is adjudicated,

and can no longer be disputed even as between themselves.” ll/estﬁeld

Gas <9 M. Co. v. Nobles:/ille 6' E. G. Co., 13 Ind. App. 481, 41 N. E. 955,

55 Am. St. Rep. 244.

WALDO v. WALDO, in Mich. Sup. Ct., Dec. 20, 1883—52 Mich. 91, 17

,

N. W. 709.

Srnzawooo, ]. * * * The purpose and object of the bill of

complaint in this case is to obtain a decree establishing the title

in fee to the lands therein mentioned, in complainant and Mary

WALDO v. WALDO, in Mich. Sup. Ct., Dec.
N. W. 709.

20,

1883-52 Mich. 91, 17

Allen as children and heirs at law of deceased. It appears from

the record that Mary Allen, in May, 1881, ﬁled her bill of com-
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plaint, making the parties to this suit defendants therein, for the

purpose of accomplishing the same object sought by the bill in

this case; that the case was ﬁnally heard on appeal in this court

on the merits, and the complainant's bill dismissed. See Allen v.

Waldo, 47 Mich.-516.

From the facts as they now appear before us, the complain-

ant should have joined with his sister as a party complainant in

the ﬁrst suit, but failing to do so, he was properly made a party

defendant therein, and as such, is subject to all the legal [*93]

consequences necessarily resulting therefrom. The complainant

was not only a party to that suit and the adjudication therein,

but privy in blood and estate with the complainant in the same.

Both were alike interested in the subject-matter of the litigation;

both claimed under {he same conveyance and as heir-s at law of

the same ancestor. They each claimed, not separate and distinct

moieties, but equal, undivided interests in the entire property;

and we think that if one is concluded by the ﬁnal decision made

in this court in the former case, then equally so is the other.

Prentiss v. Holbrook, 2 Mich. 376; Hale v. Chandler, 3 Mich.

535: Cooley’s Const. Lim. 47-51, and cases cited; 1 Greenl. Ev.

§§ 180, 322, 323, 535, 536; Herm. on Estoppel §§ 46-49, 59.

The right now claimed by complainant could have been as

fully asserted and maintained in the former suit as in this. It

was competent for the court in that case, upon the pleadings and

SHERWOOD, J. * * * The purpose and obj ect o f the bill of
complaint in this case is to obtain a decree establishing the title
in fee to the lands therein mentioned, in complainant and Mary
Allen as children and heirs at law of deceased. It appears from
the record that Mary Allen, in May, 1 88 1 , filed her bill of com
plaint, making the parties to this suit defendants therein, for the
purpose of accomplishing the same obj ect sought by the bill in
this case ; that the case was finally heard on appeal in this court
on the merits, and the complainant's bill dismissed. See Allen v.
Waldo, 47 Mich. · 5 1 6.
From the facts as they now appear before us, the complain
ant should have j oined with his sister as a party complainant in
the first suit, but failing to do so, he was properly made a party
defendant therein, and as such, is subj ect to all the legal [ *93]
consequences necessarily resulting therefrom. The comp!ainant
was not only a party to that suit and the adjudication therein ,
but privy in blood and estate with the complainant in the same.
Both were alike interested in the subj ect-matter of the litigation ;
both claimed under ihe same conveyance and as heirs at law of
the same ancestor. They each claimed, not separate and distinct
moieties, but equal, undivided interests in the entire property ;
and we think that if one is concluded by the final decision made
in this cour:t in the former case, then equally so is the other.
Pren tiss v . Holbrook, 2 Mich . 3 76 ; Hale v. Chandler, 3 Mich.
s:� s : Cooley's Const. Lim. 47-5 1 , and cases cited ; I Greenl. F.v.
§§ 1 8o, 3 22, 323 , 5 3 5 , 5 36 ; Herm. on E stoppel §§ 46-49 , 59.
The right now claimed by complainant could have been as
fully asserted and maintained in the former suit as in this. It
was competent for the court in that case, upon the pleadings and
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such proofs as were proper in the case, to make a decree deter-

mining and establishing the rights and interests of each of the

parties without the necessity of a cross—bill or other proceeding

for aﬁirmative relief. 1 Barb. Ch. Pr. 339; Thurston v. Prentiss,

I Mich. I94; Elliott v. Pell, I Paige 262; Jones v. Grant, 10 Paige

348. The complainant was a necessary party in the ﬁrst suit-—

see Story’s Eq. Plead. (6th ed.) §§ 72, I50 and cases there cited

-and being such party he was a party to every issue joined and

litigated in it that could in any way affect his interests or his

rights, and must be concluded by the decree upon those issues,

and if he did not maintain his rights the decree is no less bind-

ing so long as he had the opportunity and neglected to do so.

We think the ﬁrst suit and decree are clearly a bar to the

present action, and that the decree of the circuit judge sustain-

ing defendant‘s plea and dismissing complainant's bill was right

and must be affirmed with costs.

The other Justices concurred.

Accord: Lewis v. Brown Townsliip, 109 U. S. 163, 3 S. Ct. 92, 27

L. ed. 892; Georgia R. <9 B. Co. v. Wright, 124 Ga. 596, 53 S. E. 25!;

Devin v. Ottumwa, 53 Iowa 461, 5 N. W. 552; Bougert v. Blades, II7
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N. C. 221, 23 S. E. 179.

Effect of Judgment as to Strangers.

RUFF v. RUFF, in Pa. Sup. Ct.,‘ Jan. 7, I878—85 Pa. St. (6 Norris) 333.

Debt on a judgment note sued by C. P. Ruff for use of \Vm.

Hillis against Michael Ruff in W estmoreland common pleas. The

note was executed by Michael to C. P., August I, 1868, and as-

signed by C. P. to Hillis, Feb. 20, 1874. Defendant pleads that

before this action was commenced and before the assignment of

such proofs as were proper in the case, to make a decree deter
mining and establishing the rights and interests of each of the
part ies without the necessity of a cross -bill or other proceeding
for affirmative relief. I Barb. Ch. Pr. 339 ; Thurston v. Prentiss,
1 Mich. 194 ; E llio t t v. Pell, 1 Paige 262 ; Jo n es v. Grant, 10 Paige
348. The complainant was a necessary party in the first suit
see Story's Eq. Plead. ( 6th ed. ) §§ 72, 1 50 and cases there cited
-and being such party he was a party to every issue j oined and
litigated in it that coul d in any way affect his interests or his
r ights , and must be concluded by the decree upon those issues,
and if he did not maintain his rights the decree is no less bind
ing so long as he had the opportunity and neglected to do so.
We think the first suit and decree are clearly a bar to the
present action, and that the decree o f the circuit j udge s u stain
ing defendant's plea and dismissing comp l ainant ' s bill was right
and must be affirmed with costs.
The other Justi c es concurred.
Accord : Lewis v. Brown Township, 109 U. S. 163, 3 S. Ct. 92, 27
L. ed. 8g2 ; Georgia R. & B. Co. v. Wright, 124 Ga. 596, 53 S. E. 25 1 ;
Devin v. Ottumwa, 53 Iowa 46 1 , 5 N. W. 552 ; Bougert v. Blades, 1 17
N. C. 22 1, 23 S. E. 1 79.

the note to Hillis, this defendant was summoned as garnishee in

an action by Thos. ]. Barclay against C. P. Ruff, and upon issue

formed and tried between said Barclay as plaintiff and this de-

fendant as garnishee, he was found not liable on said note, and

Effect of Judgment as to Strangers.

judgment entered in his favor; which judgment is a bar to this

action. To this special plea plaintiff demurred. The demurrer

was held bad, and judgment given for the defendant. Plaintiff

brings error.

Gonnou, ]. * * * The one question for us to resolve is,

was C. P. Ruff, by reason of his having been served with the

RUFF v. RU FF, in Pa . Sup. Ct.; Jan. 7,

1878-85 Pa. St.

(6

Norris ) 333.

Debt on a j udgmen t note sued by C. P. Ruff for use of Wm.
Hill i s against Michael Ruff in Westmoreland common pleas. The
note was executed by M i chael to C. P., August I , 1868, and as
s igned by C. P. to H illis, Feb. 20, 1874. Defendant p lea d s that
before this action was commenced and before the assignment of
the no te to Hillis, this defendant was summoned as garnishee in
an action by Thos. J. Barclay against C. P. Ruff, and upon issue
formed and tried between said Barclay as pla i ntiff and this de
fendant as garnishee , he was found not liable o n said note, and
j udgm en t entered in his favor ; which judgment is a bar to this
action. To t h i s spec i al plea plaintiff demurred. The demurrer
w as held bad: and j udgment given for the defendant. Pla intiff
brings error.
GOR DON , J. * * '* The one q u estion for us to resolve is,
was C. P. Ruff, by reason of his having be e n served with the
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writ of attachment, such a party or privy to this issue as would

make the judgment therein binding on him? If he is so bound,

the demurrer to the defendant’s plea in bar was well ruled by

the court below; if not, that ruling was erroneous. But if he was

such a party, then should he have been included in the issue and

the jury should also have been sworn as to him; this, however,

was not done; and why not? The answer is, because he had no

standing as a party against the garnishee, and was, therefore,

properly excluded from a participation in the trial. If he had

ought to say against the judgment, from which the attachment

issued, he might have pleaded and had issue; it is, that he might

have such opportunity, that the act of assembly directs that notice

be given the debtor, if he is in the county. \~Vith such trial, how-

ever, the garnishee has no concern, neither is it a prerequisite to

a trial against him: llIcCormac v. Hancock, 2 Pa. St. (2 Barr)

[*336] 310. It is thus apparent that the two issues are quite dis-

tinct, and that whilst in the latter, the garnishee has no interest,

in the former the debtor has none, and so may not intervene either

to direct or control it. So completely does his interest antagonize

that of both the contending parties that, even before the Act of
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1869, he might have been a witness for either: Gemmill V. Butler,

4 Pa. St. (4 Barr) 232. Again, it is not correct to assume that

the attaching creditor stands, in all respects, in the place of the

debtor as to the goods and credits attached; for, if such were the

case, then would a judgment, for or against the garnishee, be con-'

elusive, not only as to the debtor, but also as to his creditors.

Such, however, is not the case as to creditors or trustees in in-

solvency: Breading V. Siegworth, 29 Pa. St. (5 Casey) 396;’

Tams v. Bullett, 35 Pa. St. (11 Casey) 308.

What shall we say, then: that the debtor is concluded by the-

result of an issue in which he has no interest; from which by legal'

rule he is excluded ; in which he cannot be heard, except as a wit-

ness, and which does not conclude his creditors? This proposi—-

tion contains in itself its own answer. If one is to be concluded‘.

by a judgment he must have his day in court: some say in, and

control over, the trial. But C. P. Ruff had neither control over

nor say in the issue between Barclay and the garnishee. Bare].-iv

might have permitted the case to go by default; he might havie

discontinued, or he and the garnishee might have compromised.

and C. P. Ruff could not have intervened to prevent either. He

was literally barred out of the case, and for the sufficient reason

writ of attachment, such a party or privy to this i ssue as would
make the j udgment therein binding on him ? I f he is so bound,
the demurrer to the defendant's plea in bar was well ruled by
the court below ; if not, that ruling was erroneous. But if he was
such a party, then should he have been included in the issue and
the jury should also have been sworn as to him ; this, however,
was not done ; and why not ? The answer is, because he had no
standing as a party against the garnishee, and was, therefore,
properly excluded from a participation in the trial. If he had
ought to say against the j udgment, from which the attachment
issued, he might have pleaded and had issue ; it is, that he might
have such opportunity, that the act of assembly directs that notice
be given the debtor� if he is in the county. With such trial, how
ever, the garnishee has no concern, neither is it a prerequisite to
a trial against him : McCormac v. Hancock, 2 Pa. St. ( 2 Barr)
[ *336] 3 10. It is thus apparent that the two issues are quite dis
tinct, and that whilst in the latter, the garnishee has no interest,
in the former the debtor has none, and so may not intervene either
to direct or control it. So completely does his interest antagonize
that of both the contending parties that, even before the Act of
186<), he might have been a witness for either : Gemmill v. Butler,
4 Pa. St. ( 4 Barr ) 232. Again, it is not correct to assume that
the attaching creditor stands, in all respects, in the place of the
debtor as to the goods and credits attached ; for, i f such were the
'
case, then would a j udgment, for or against the garnishee, be conelusive, not only as to the debtor, but also as to his creditors.
Such , however, is not the case as to creditors or trustees in in
solvency : Breading v. Sieg'l.t'Orth, 29 Pa. St. { 5 Casey ) 396 ;
Tam.s v. Bullett, 3 5 Pa. S t. ( I I Casey) 3o8.
What shall we say, then ; that the debtor is concluded by the-
result of an issue in which he has no interest ; from which by legatr
ntle he is excluded ; in which he cannot be heard, except as a wit-
ness, and which does not conclude his creditors ? This proposi- 
tion contains in itself its own answer. I f one is to be concluded'
by a judgment he must have his day in court ; some say in, and
control over, the trial. But C. P. Ruff had neither control over
n or say in the issue between Barclay and the garnish ee. Barc!�v
mig-ht have permitte d the case to go by default ; he mig-ht
hav�
discontin ued, or he and the garnishee might have compro mis
ed
and � · P. Ruff could not have interv ened to preven t either . H�
was literal ly barred out of the case, and for the sufficient rea
son
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that he was no party to it ; hence, by all rule, he is not concluded
by the j udgment resulting from its trial.
The judgment of tlie court below is reversed.

that he was no party to it; hence, by all rule, he is not concluded

by the judgment resulting from its trial.

The judgment of the court below is reversed.

Exce/rtions to Rule that Strangers are not Bound.

Whenever the fact that a verdict or judgment has been rendered or

Excep tions to Rule that StraKgers are not Bound.

the consequences of that mere fact become material, the official record

Whenever the fact that a verdict or j udgment has been rendered or
the consequences of that mere fact become material, the official record
of that j udgment is alway s competent and conclusive evidence to prove
that such verdict or j udgment has been rendered and to prove the facts
that result as a necessary legal conclusion from such verdict or j udg
ment ; and such evidence is conclusive, not only against parties to the
proceeding, but against st rangers as well. This record, when so put in
evidence by or against strangers, establishes the fact of the verdict and
j udgment as record ed, but is no evidence of the facts on which the j udg
ment was based. Black on Judgments, § 6o3 .
"In creating debts, or establishing the relation of debtor and credi
tor, the debtor is accountable to no one unless he acts mala fide. A j udg
ment, therefore, obtained against the latter without collusion, is con
clusive evidence of the relation of debtor and creditor against others :
r, because it is conclusive between the parties to the record, who in the
given case have the exclusive right to establish it ; and, 2, because the
claims of oth er creditors upon the debtor's property are through him, and
subj ect to all previous liens, preferences, or conveyances made by him in
good faith. Any deed, judgment, or assurance of the debtor, so far at
least as they conclude him, must estop his creditors and all others. Con
sequently, neither a creditor nor stranger can interfere in a bona fide
litigation of the debtor, or retry his cause for him, or question the effect
of the j udgment as a claim upon his estate. A creditor's right, in a word,
to impeach the act of his debtor, does not arise till the latter has violated
the tacit condition annexed to the debt, that he has done and will do noth
ing to defraud his creditors. Where, however, fraud is established, the
creditor docs not claim through the debtor, but adversely to him and by
a title paramount, which overreaches and ann uls the fraudulent convey
ance or j udgment, by which the latter himself would be estopped." Candee v. l,o rd, 2 N. Y. 269, 66 Am. Dec. 294- Accord : Papst Brewing Co.
v. Jensen, 68 Minn. 293, 71 N. W. 384, and cases cited.
"Where a fact may be establish ed by proof as general reputation,
such as custom, prescription, pedigree, or the like, the record of a judg
ment or decree finding the same fact is prima acie evidence thereof against
third persons. The solemn adj udication o a court upon testimony is
j ustly regarded as stronger proof of the fact than mere evidence of gen
eral reputation." Pile v. M cBralnty, 15 Ill 314. 319 ; 1 Greenleaf ·Ev. 555

of that judgment is always competent and conclusive evidence to prove

that such verdict or judgment has been rendered and to prove the facts

that result as a necessary legal conclusion from such verdict or judg-

ment; and such evidence is conclusive, not only against parties to the

proceeding, but against strangers as well. This record, when so put in

evidence by or against strangers, establishes the fact of the verdict and

judgment as recorded, but is no evidence of the facts on which the judg-

ment was based. Black on Judgments, § 603.

“In creating debts, or establishing the relation of debtor and credi-

tor, the debtor is accountable to no one unless he acts mala ﬁde. A judg-

ment, therefore, obtained against the latter without collusion, is con-

clusive evidence of the relation of debtor and creditor against others:

I, because it is conclusive between the parties to the record, who in the
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given case have the exclusive right to establish it; and, 2, because the

claims of other creditors upon the debtor's property are through him, and

subject to all previous liens, preferences, or conveyances made by him in

good faith. Any deed, judgment, or assurance of the debtor, so far at

least as they conclude him, must estop his creditors and all others. Con-

Sequently, neither a creditor nor stranger can interfere in a bona fide

litigation of the debtor, or retry his cause for him, or question the effect

of the judgment as a claim upon his estate. A creditor’s right, in a word,

to impeach the act of his debtor, does not arise till the latter has violated

•

the tacit condition annexed to the debt, that he has done and will do noth-

ing to defraud his creditors. Where, however, fraud is established, the

creditor does not claim through the debtor, but adversely to him and by

a title paramount, which overreaches and annuls the fraudulent convey-

ance or judgment, by which the latter himself would be estopped.” Can-

dee v. Lord, 2 N. Y. 269, 66 Am. Dec. 294. Accord: Pabst Brewing Co.

v. Jensen, 68 Minn. 293, 71 N. W. 384, and cases cited.

“Where a fact may be established by proof as general reputation,

such as custom, prescription, pedigree, or the like, the record of a judg-

/

ment or decree ﬁnding the same fact is prima facie evidence thereof against

third persons. The solemn adjudication of a court upon testimony is

justly regarded as stronger proof of the fact than mere evidence of gen-

eral reputation.” Pile v. McBratney, 15 Ill. 314, 3I9; I Greenleaf Ev. 555

BRIGHAM v. FAYERWEATHER, in Mass, Sup. Jud. Ct., Jan. 5

1886-440 Mass. 411, 5 N. E. 265.

. \_

BRIGHAM v. FAYERWEATHER, in Mass. Sup. Jud. Ct., Jan.
1886-1 40 Mass. 411, 5 N. E. 265.

Bill in equity to set aside a mortgage deed executed by one

l'Azubah Brigham, plaintiff’s testator, on the ground that, at the

1date of the execution of _the deed, she was not of sufficient mental

,capacity to execute it.

At the trial in the superior court the following issue was

4‘-cubmitted to the jury: “\/Vas Azubah Brigham of sufficient mental

l-capacity, at the time the mortgage deed referred to in the bill

,I

'

-...

5

'

Bill in equity to set aside a mortgage deed executed by one
l 'Azubah Brigham, plaintiff's testa tor, on the ground that, at the
i ·date of the execution of . the deed, she was not of sufficien t mental
,·capacity to execute it.
At the trial in the superior court the following issue was
/ cubmitted to the j u ry : ''Was Azubah Brigham of sufficient mental
t·capacity, at the time the mortgage deed referred to in the bill
·
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was executed, to transact the business of executing such a deed?”

The deed was executed on June I5, 1882. The mortgager died

on December 6, I883, leaving a will executed on October II,

1882, by the provisions of which the plaintiff was made residuary

devisee and legatee, and also one of the executors of the will.

The defendants offered evidence tending to show that the mental

capacity of the mortgagor was no less on June I 5, I882, than on

October II, I882; and also offered in evidence a petition to the

Worcester county probate court, by the plaintiff, for the pro-

bate of the will, as evidence of the mental capacity of the mort-

gagor at the date of the will, and they offered the decision of the

probate court, admitting the will to probate. This evidence was

excluded. \/Villiam Curtis, a physician, and one of the executors

of the will, testiﬁed, for the plaintiff, that he was the family

physician of the mortgagor to the time of her heath; and he also

testiﬁed that in his opinion she was disqualiﬁed, by reason of her

mental condition, from doing such business as the execution of

said deed at the time she executed it. The defendants offered

to show, by the defendant Fayerweather, that in a talk which he

had with Dr. Curtis about the deed in question, in April or in May,
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1884, after the appointment of the latter as executor, the latter

did not claim then, nor had ever claimed, that the mortgagor

was incompetent to execute the mortgage. This evidence was

excluded. The jury found that the deceased was of unsound

mind at the time the deed referred to was executed, and the de-

fendants alleged exceptions.

HoI,MEs, J. A judgment in rem is an act of the sovereign

power; and, as such, its effect cannot be disputed, at least within

the jurisdiction. If a competent court declares a vessel forfeited

or orders it sold free from all claims, or divorces a couple, or

establishes a will under statutes like our Pub. St. c. 127, § 7, a

paramount title is passed, the couple is divorced, the will is estab-

lished as against all the world, whether parties or not, because

the sovereign has said that it shall be so. Hughes V. Cornelius,

2 Show. 232; S. C. Raym. 473, Skin. 59, and Beak v. Tyrell,

Carth. 32; Noell v. Wells, 1 Lev. 235: Scott v. Shearman, 2 VV.

B1. 977; The Helena, 4 Rob. Adm. 3; Leonard v. Leonard, I4

Pick. 280; McClurg v. Terry, 2I N. J. Eq. 225. But the same is

true when the judgment is that A recover a debt from B. The

public force is pledged to collect the debt from B, and no one with-

in the jurisdiction can oppose it. And it does not follow in the

former case any more than in the latter, nor is it true, that the

was ex ec ute d , to transact the business of exec ut i ng such a deed ?"
The deed was executed on June 1 5 , 1882. The mortgager died
on December 6, 1883, leaving a will executed on October I I ,
1882, by the prov is i ons of which the plaintiff was made residuary
devisee and legatee, and also one of the executors of th e wi l l .
The defendants offered evidence t endi n g to show that the mental
capacity of the mortgagor w as no less on Ju�e 1 5 , 1882, than on
October 1 1 , 1882 ; and also offered in e vide nc e a p et i t ion to the
Worcester county probate court, by the pl a i nt i ff, for the p ro bate of the will, as evidence of the mental capaci ty of the mort
gagor at the date of the will, and th ey offered the decision of the
probate court, ad mi ttin g the will to probate. This evidence was
excluded. William Curtis, a physician, and one of the executors
of the will, testified, for the plaintiff, that he was the family
physician of the mortgagor to the time of her heath ; and he also
testified that in his opinion she was disqualified, by reason of her
mental condition, from doing such business as the execution of
said deed at the time she executed it. The defendants offered
to show, by the defendant Fayerweather, that i n a talk which he
had with Dr. Curtis about the deed in qu e sti on , in April or in May,
1 884, after the appointment of the latter as executor, the latter
did not claim then, nor had ever claimed, that the mortgagor
was incompetent to execute the mortgage. This evidence was
excluded. The jury found that the deceased was of unsound
mind at the time the deed referred to was executed, and the de
fendants alleged exceptions.

Hor.MES, J. A j udgment in rem is an act of the sovereign
power ; an d , as such, its effect cannot be disputed, at least wi t h i n
the j u ris dic t io n . If a competent court declares a vessel forfeited
or orders it sold free from all claims, or d ivorces a couple, or
e s tabli s hes a will un de r statutes like our Pub. St. c. 1 27, § 7, a
paramo unt title is passed, the couple is divorced, the will is estab
lished as a ga inst all the world, whether pa rtie s or not, because
the sovereign has said that it shall be so. Hie.ghes v. Corneliu.s,
2 Show. 232 ; S. C. Ra ym. 473, Sk in. 59, and Beak v. Tyrell,
C ar t h . 32 ; N o ell v. Wells , I Lev. 235 : Scott v. Shearman, 2 Vt/.
Bl. 977 ; The H clena, 4 Rob. Adm. 3 ; Leonard v. Leonard, 1 4
Pick. 28o ; AfcClurg v . Terry, 2 1 N . J. Eq. 225. But t h e same i s
true when t h e j udgment is that A recover a debt from B. The
public force is pledged to collect the debt from B, a n d no one with
in th e j u risdiction can oppose it. A n d it does not follow in the
former case any more than in the latter, nor i s it true, that the

'

\.:

\

'

,
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judgment, because conclusive on all the world in what we may

call it legislative effect, is equally conclusive upon all as an ad-

judication of the facts upon which it is grounded. On the con-

trary, those judgments, such as sentences of prize courts, to

which the greatest effect has been given in collateral proceedings,

are said to be conclusive evidence of the facts upon which they

proceed only against parties who were entitled to be heard be-

fore they were rendered. The Mary, 9 Cranch, I26, I46; Salem

v. Etlstern R. Co., 98 Mass. 431, 449; Baxter v. New England

Ins. C 0., 6 Mass. 277, 286; Wh>it‘ncy v. Walsh, I Cush. 29. \Ve

may lay on one side, then, any argument based on the misleading

expression that all the world are parties to a proceding in rem

This does not mean that all the world are entitled to be heard;

and, as strangers in interest are not entitled to be heard, there is

no reason why they should be bound by the ﬁndings of fact,

although bound to admit the title or status which the judgment

establishes. [*4I4] Still the cases last cited show that some

judgments in rem are conclusive eviden_<:t:_~of ti? facts adjudi-

cated in favor of a stranger, as against a party; and if the analogy

is to be applied to all judgments which create or change a status
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or a title, it would apply here; for the plaintiff was a party to the

decree establishing the will, and that decree necessarily proceeded

on the ground that the testator possessed sufficient capacity to

make the will. _

But these cases cannot be taken to lay down a general princi-

ple. The reasons given for the decisions are not that the con-

clusion follows as a necessary effect of judgment in rem merely

as such, but are special reasons of convenience or construction.

In The Mary, 9 Cranch, I26, 145, the doctrine as to sentences of

prize courts is said to rest on “the propriety of leaving the cogni-

zance of prize questions exclusively to courts of prize jurisdiction;

the very great inconvenience amounting nearly to an impossi-

bility of fully investigating such cases in a court of common law;

and the impropriety of revising the decisions of the maritime

courts of other nations, whose jurisdiction is co-ordinate through-

out the world.” In Ba-xter v. Neg; England Ins. Co., 6 Mass.

277, 300, and Robinson v. Jones, 8 Mass. 536, 540, the effect of

a sentance, in a subsequent action, on a policy of insurance is

referred to the settled construction of mercantile contracts. In

Lothian v. Henderson, 3 Bos. 8: P. 499, 545, the doctrine seems

to be thought to stand on practice and authority, rather than on

principle. See C astriqne v. Imrie, L. R. 4 H. L. 414, 434. The

I

j udgment, because conclusive on all the world in what we may
call it legislative effect, is equally conclusive upon all as an ad
j udication of the facts upon which it is grounded. On the con
trary, those j udgments, such as sentences of prize courts, to
which the greatest effect has been given in collateral proceedings,
are said to be conclusive evidence o f the facts upon which they
proceed only against parties who were entitled to be beard be
fore they were rendered. The .Mar'y, 9 Cranch, 1 26 , 146 ; Salem,
v. Eastern R. Co., 98 Mass. 43 r , 449 ; Baxter v. New England
Ins. Co ., 6 l\lass. 277, 286 ; Whitney v. JtValsli, l Cush. 29. We
may lay on one side, then, any argument based on the misleading
expression that all the world are parties to a proceding in rem
This does not mean that all the world are entitled to be heard ;
and, as strangers in interest are not entitled to be heard, there is
no reason why they should be bound by the findings of fact,
although bound to admit the title or sta tus which the j udgment
establishes. [ *414] Still the cases last cited show that soine
.
-- "
j udgments in rem are conclusive evidence o f the facts adj udicated in favor of a stranger, as against a party ; and if the analogy
is to be applied to all j udgments which create or change a status
or a title, it would apply here ; for the plaint1ff was a party to the
decree establishing the will, and that decree necessarily proceeded
on the ground that the testator possessed sufficient capacity to
make the \v ill .
But these cases cannot be taken to lay down a general princi
ple. The reasons given for the decisions are not that the con
clusion follows as a necessary effect of j udgment in rem merely
as such, but are special reasons of convenience or construction.
In The Alary, 9 Cranch, 1 26 , 1 45 , the doctrine as to sentences of
p rize courts is said to rest on "the propriety of leaving the cogni
zance of prize questions exclusively to courts of p rize j urisdiction ;
the very great inconvenience amounting nearly to an impossi
bility of fully investigating such cases in a court of common law ;
and the impropriety of revising the decisions of the maritime
courts of other nations, whose jurisdiction is co-ordinate through
'
out the world." I n Baxter v . New England Ins. Co ., 6 Mass.
277, 300, and Robinson v. Jones, 8 Mass. 5 3 6, 540, the effect of
a scntance, in a subsequent action, on a policy of insurance is
ref erred to the settled construction of mercantile contracts. In
Lothia n v. Henderson, 3 Bos. & P . 49CJ, 545, the doctrine seems
to be thought to stand on practice and authority, rather than on
principle. See Ca.strique v. Imrie, L. R. 4 H. L. 4 1 4, 434. The
_
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ship as a prize,” and some other judgments of a kindred nature. l

general principle is stated with substantial correctness by Sir

James F. Stephen in his work on Evidence, (article 42:) “State-

ments contained in judgments, as to the facts upon which the

judgment is based, are deemed to be irrelevant as betweeni

strangers, or as between a party or privy and a stranger, exceptl

in the case of judgments of courts of admiralty condemning a‘

\

Apart from precedent, there seems to be no satisfactory

ground for treating the probate of a will as evidence of the testa-

tor’s mental capacity on a collateral issue. For, except in the

comparatively small number of cases where the probate of the will

is opposed, the investigation of the fact is necessarily only
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general principle is stated with substantial correctness by Sir
James F. Stephen in his work 0n E v idence, ( article 42 : ) "State
ments contained in j udgments, as to the facts upon which the
j udgment is based, are deemed to be irrelevant as between 1
strangers, o r as between a party or privy and a stranger, except \
in the case of j udgments of courts of admiralty condemning a
ship as a prize," and some other j udgments of a kindred nathre. I
Apart from precedent, there seems to be no sati sfactory l
ground for treating the probate of a will as evidence of the testa- \
tor's mental capacity on a collateral issue. For, except in the
comparatively small number of cases where the probate of the will
is opposed, the investigation of the fact is necessarily only "
formal. Still less do we see why, i f the probate is not evidence
[ *415] against a party who had no right to be heard, he should
hold the executor bound by it when he himself is free. Ordina
rily, estoppels by judgment are mutual. The fact can be tried in
the superior court as well as in the probate court, and was actu
ally tried in this very case. Thus the chief reason offered for the
effect of prize sentences is removed.
One or two cases cited by the defendant may need a word
of explanation. It has been held, in a suit by an administrator,
that letters of administration are conclusive proof of the intes
tate's death, unless the defendant pleads in abatement. N en.-mati
v. Ienkins, 10 Pick. 5 I 5 .
And elsewhere it has been decided, in
a suit where the plaintiff's title was derived from an adminis
trator's sale, that the letters are prima facie evidence of the death.
Jeffers v. Radcliff, IO N. H. 242 ; Tisdale v. Connecticut I ns. Co.,
26 Iowa, 1 70 ; S. C. 28 Iowa, 1 2. But in these cases the letters
are not introduced as evidence on a collateral issue. They are
not put in to prove the death, but the death is denied in order to
invalidate the letters. The fact of death is immaterial, except
as bearing on the j urisdiction of the court to issue them. It may
well be held that, where the question comes up in this way, such
a decree will be presumed prima facic to have been withjn the jur
isdiction of the court that made it, so far as this fact is concerned,
although it has been held otherwise in England. .M o o n s v . De
Berna/cs, I Russ. 30 1 , 307. See Thompso n v. Donaldson, 3 Esp.
63. But it is entirely consistent with the X ew Hampshire and
Iowa decisions to hold that, in collateral proceed ings, the issue
of letters of admini stration is not even prima facic evidence o f
death. Carroll \'. Carroll, 6o X. Y. 1 2 1 ; Mutual Benefit brs. Co.
v. Tisdale, 91 C. S. 238.
See Blackham' s Case, 1 Salk . 290 ;

J

1\

·

formal. Still less do we see why, if the probate is not evidence

[*415] against a party who had no right to be heard, he should

hold the executor bound by it when he himself is free. Ordina-

rily, estoppels by judgment are mutual. The fact can be tried in

the superior court as well as in the probate court, and was actu-

ally tried in this very case. Thus the chief reason offered for the

effect of prize sentences is removed. .
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One or two cases cited by the defendant may need a word

of explanation. It has been held, in a suit by an administrator,

that letters of administration are conclusive proof of the intes-

tate’s death, unless the defendant pleads in abatement. Newman

v. Jenkins, 10 Pick. 515. And elsewhere it has been decided, in

a suit where the plaintiff's title was derived from an adminis-

trator’s sale, that the letters are prima facie evidence of the death.

Jeffers v. Radcliﬁ”, IO N. H. 242; Tisdale v. Conmwticut Ins. Co..

26 Iowa, 170: S. C. 28 Iowa, 12. But in these cases the letters

are not introduced as evidence on a collateral issue. They are

not put in to prove the death, but the death is denied in order to

invalidate the letters. The fact of death is immaterial, except

as bearing on the jurisdiction of the court to issue them. It may

well be held that, where the question comes up in this way, such

a decree will be presumed [wima facic to have been within the jur-

isdiction of the court that made it, so far as this fact is concerned,

although it has been held otherwise in England. Moons v. De

Bcrnalcs, I Russ. 301, 307. See Thompson v. Donaldson, 3 Esp.

63. But it is entirely consistent with the New Hampshire and

Iowa decisions to hold that, in collateral proceedings, the issue

of letters of administration is not even ﬂrima facle evidence of

death. Carroll v. Carroll, 60 N. Y. I2I ; ll/Iutual Beneﬁt Ins. Co.

V. Tisdalc, 9! U. S. 238. See Blackl1am’s Case, I Salk. 290;

O
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French

French v. French, I Dick. 268; Sjwencer v. ‘Williams, L. R. 2

Prob. & Div. 230. These cases very strongly sustain the con-

clusion which we have reached.

In the case at bar the plaintiff’s title under the will was

admitted by the answer; and if it had not been, the testator's

sanity or insanity did not affect it, because it did not affect the

jurisdiction of the court. If the defendant, as well as the plain-

tiff, had been a party to the probate of the will, a different question

would arise. See Barrs V. Jackson, I Phil. Ch. 582, (reversing

S. C. I Younge 8: C. Ch. 585;) [*416] Doglioni v. Crislbin, L. R.

I. H. L. 301, 311, 314; Bnrlen V. Slmnizon, 99 Mass. 200, 203;

Morse v. Elms, 131 Mass. 151, 152. But the defendant was not

a party in the sense that he was entitled to be heard, or to take

an appeal, and, unless he had that right, he was not concluded

by the adjudication of facts, as has been shown.

It is suggested that the plaintitf’s petition presenting the

will for probate was competent as an admission; but we do not

think that any question, except the effect of the adjudication,

appears by the exceptions to have been presented to the court,

or to have been ruled upon by it, even if the petition would have
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been admissible on that ground, which we do not intimate. See

Page v. Page, 15 Pick. 368.

The bill of exceptions does not show that the testimony of

Fayerweather was improperly rejected. The mere fact that Dr.

Curtis had had a talk about the mortgage does not show that the

talk was of such a nature as to call for a denial of the mortgagor’s

capacity, and therefore the fact that he did not deny it, would not

tend to contradict or impeach his testimony at the trial that the

mortgagor was incompetent. Exceptions overruled.

MAYALL v. MAYALL, in Minn. Sup. Ct., Ian. 24, I896—63 Minn. 511,

65 N. W. 942.

Action by Ada Mayall as trustee under a conveyance of

Mary A. Mayall, against the other living beneﬁciaries under the

said conveyance, alleging that the gross rentals from the trust

property were insufﬁcient to pay the annual taxes and mainten-

ance charges, and by reason of the dilapidated condition of the

buildings the returns would continue to decrease; but that the

property could be sold for about $100,000 or mortgaged for a

sum sufficient to put such improvements on it as would rent at

a proﬁt. The complaint prayed that plaintiff be authorized to

,

Dick. 268 ; Spencer v. •Willia.ms, L. R . '2
Prob. & Div. 230. These cases very strongly sustain the con�
clusion which we have reached.
In the case at bar the plaintiff's title under the will w a s
admitted by the answer ; and if it had not been, the testator's
sanity or insanity did not affect it, because it did not affect the
j urisdiction of the court. If the defendant, as well as the plaintiff, had been a party to the probate of the will, a different question
would arise. See B arrs v. Jackso n, I Phil. Ch. 582, ( reversing
' S.
C. 1 Younge & C. Ch. 585 ; ) [*416] Dogliom v. Crispin, L. R.
I . H. L. 301 , 3 1 1 , 314 ; Burien v. Shannon, 99 Mass. 200, 203 ;
M o rse v. Elms, 1 3 1 Mass. 1 5 1 , 1 5 2 . But the defendant was not
.. a party in the sense that he was entitled to be heard, or to take
an appeal, and, unless he had that right, he was not concluded
by the adj udication of facts, as has been shown.
It is suggested that the plaintiff's petition presenting the
will for probate was competent as an admission ; but we do not
think that any question, except the effect of the adj udication,
appears by the exceptions to have been presented to the court,
or to have been ruled upon by it, even if the petition would have
been admissible on that ground, which we do not intimate. See
Page v. Page, 1 5 Pick. 368.
The bill of exceptions d.oes not show that the testimony o f
Fayerweather was improperly rej ected. The mere fact tha t Dr.
Curtis had had a talk about t he mortgage does not show that the
talk was o f such a nature as to call for a denial of the mortgagor's
capacity, and therefore the fact that he did not deny it, would not
tend to contradict or impeach his testimony at the trial that the
mortgagor was incompetent. Exceptions overruled.
v.

MAYALL

French,

ON J t:DGM E NTS, ETC.

v.

I

MAYALL, in Minn. Sup. Ct., Jan.
65 N. W. 942.

24.

18¢---3-0 Minn. 5 1 1 ,

Action by Ada Mayall as trustee under a conveyance of
Mary A. Mayall, against the other living beneficiaries under the
said conveyance, alleging that the gross rentals from the trust
property were insufficient to pay the annual taxes and mainten
ance charges, and by reason of the dilapidated condition of the
buildings the returns would continue to decrease ; but that the
property could be sold for about $100,000 or mortgaged for a
sum sufficient to put such improvements on it as would rent at
a profit. The complaint prayed that plaintiff be authorized to
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sell or mortgage and improve the property. From a decree grant-

ing the authority prayed, the infant defendants, by their guardian,

appeal.

NIITCHICLL, J. * * * [*514] It will be observed that the declara-

tion of trust contains no power or authority for selling, mortgag-

sell or mortgage and improve the property. From a decree grant
ing the authority prayed, the infant defendants, by their guardian,
appeal.

ing, or otherwise disposing of the property; also that, according

to the terms of the declaration, other persons may hereafter come

into being who will be beneﬁciaries of the trust. These two facts

raise the two principal questions presented by this appeal, to-wit:

I. Has the court, for the purpose of preserving the trust, power

to order a sale, mortgage, lease, or other disposition of the trust

property when _the trust instrument contains no power or author-

ity for so doing? 2. Has the court power, in such a case, to

bind by its judgment or decree parties not yet in being who may

hereafter become beneﬁciaries of the trust? Both questions must

be answered in the afﬁrmative. The inherent power of a court

of equity to do these things in such a case rests upon the para-

mount consideration of necessity and “high expediency.” Neith-

er statutory authority nor express authority in the deed nor other

instrument of trust is necessary. At common law a court of
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equity had the inherent power to do what was necessary to be

done to preserve the trust from destruction. The district -court,

as a court of general jurisdiction both at law and in equity, has

the same inherent powers, in that respect, as was possessed by a

court of chan'cery. The authorities are all one way on this ques-

tion. Hale v. Hale, 146 I11. 227, 33 N. E. 858; United States

Trust Co. v. Roche, 116 N. Y. 120, 22 N. E. 265; Anderson v.

M other, 44 N. Y. 249. The power of the court is exercised, not

to defeat or destroy the trust, but to preserve it. Even in case

of an absolute sale, the trust is not destroyed. There is merely

a change in the form of the trust property. The proceeds are

impressed with the trust, and are to be administered in accordance

with its terms, under the direction of the court. The distinction

must be kept in mind between the power to sell or mortgage

merely for the beneﬁt of the cestul qui trust, and the power to

sell or mortgage in order to preserve the trust from complete de-

struction. The court will always exercise the power for the lat-

ter purpose, while it might not, and usually would not, for the

former. In re Roe, II9 N. Y. 509, 23 N. E. 1063. That there

is a necessity to either sell, mortgage, or lease this property in

order to preserve the trust is established by the ﬁndings of the

court. By its judgment it has retained control of the whole mat-

J. * * * [*5 14] It will be observed that the declara
tion of trust contains no power or authority for selling, mortgag
ing, or otherwise disposing of the property ; also that, according
to the terms of the declaration, other persons may hereafter come
into being who will be beneficiaries of the trust. These two facts
raise the two principai questions presented by this appeal, to-wit :
I.
Has the court, for the purpose o f preserving the trust, power
to order a sale, mortgage, lease, or other disposition of the trust
property when .the trust instrument contains no power or author
ity for so doing ? 2. Has the court power, in such a case, to
bind by its j udgment or decree parties not yet in being who may
hereafter become beneficiaries of the trust ? Both questions must
be answered in the affirmative. The inherent power of a court
of equity to do these things in such a case rests upon the para
mount <;onsideration of necessity and "high expediency." Neith
er statutory authority nor express authority in the deed nor other
instrument of trust is necessary. At common law a court of
equity had the inherent power to do what was necessary to be
done to preserve the trust from destruction. The district .court,
as a court of general j urisdiction both at law and in equity, has
the same inherent powers, in that respect, as was possessed by a
court of chan·c ery. The authorities are all one way on this ques
tion. Hale v. Hale, 146 Ill. 227, 33 N. E. 8 58 ; United States
Trust Co. v. Roche, I I 6 N. Y. 1 20, 22 N. E. 265 ; Anderson v.
Mather, 44 N. Y. 249. The power of the court is exercise <\ not
to defeat or destroy the trust, but to preserve it. Even in case
of an absolute sale, the trust is not destroyed. There is merely
a change in the form of the trust property. The proceeds are
impressed with the trust, and are to be administered in accordance
with its terms, under the direction of the court. The distinction
must be kept in mind between the power to sell or mortgage
mere1y for the benefit o f the cestui qui trust, and the power to
sell or mortgage in order to preserve the trust from complete de
struction. The court will always exercise the power for the lat
ter purpose, while it might not, and usually would not, for the
former. In re ·Roe, I I 9 N. Y. 509, 23 N. E. 1o63. That there
is a necessity to either sell, mortgag-e, or lease this property in
order to preserve the trust is established by the findings of the
court. By its j udgment it has retained control of the whole matM1TCHELI.,
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ter in its own [*5r5] hands, and it must be presumed that it will

do its full duty, and not approve of any disposition of the property

that is not necessary to preserve the trust. None of the cases

cited by appellants’ counsel seem to us to be in point. Many of

them are cases which deny the inherent power of a court of

chancery to sell an infant's real estate. But this is in no proper

sense a judgment ordering a sale of an infant’s estate for the

supposed beneﬁt of the infant. If it was, the matter would be

exclusively within the jurisdiction of the probate court. The in-

fants’ interest here is a mere contingency, and it is not merely

this contingent interest that is to be sold, mortgaged, or leased.

but is the entire trust property; and this is done solely for the

purpose of preserving the trust from destruction, and the infants

are made parties merely because they have a contingent interest

in the trust.

2. The power of the court to bind parties not in being, but who

may hereafter come into being and have an interest in the trust.

rests upon the same ground of necessity and “high expediency.”

. All persons in being who have any interest in the trust have been

made parties. Of course, those not in being cannot be made par-
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ties; and if the court cannot bind them by its decree or judgment.

its inherent power to do with the property whatever is necessary

to preserve the trust would be so hamp red and limited as to be

in a great measure rendered nugatory. The rule that only those

who are parties to a suit are affected by the decree is subject to

certain well-recognized exceptions in equity.‘ Thus, where there

is real estate in controversy which is subject to an entail, it is

generally suﬁcient, all parties having antecedent estates being

before the court, to make the ﬁrst tenant in csse in whom an estate

of inheritance is vested a party with those claiming the prior es-

tates, without making any persons parties who may claim in re-

�·

mainder or reversion after such vested estate of inheritance. Story

Eq. Pl. § I44. The rule is stated thus in Giﬁard V. Hort, I

' Schoales 8: L. 386, 408:] “Where all parties are brought before

-' the court that can be brought before it, and the court acts on the

property according to the rights that appear, without fraud, its

decision must of necessity be ﬁnal and conclusive.\_i It has been

repeatedly determined that, if there be a tenant for life, remainder

[*516] to his ﬁrst son in tail, remainder over, and he is brought

before the court before he has issue. the contingent remainderman

is barred. * * * Courts of equity have determined, on grounds

of high expediency that it is suﬁicient' to bring before the

I

ter in its own [*515] hands, and it must be presumed that it will
do its full duty, and not approve of any disposition of the property
that is not necessary to preserve the trust. None of the cases
cited by appellants' counsel seem to us to be in point. Many of
them are cases which deny the inherent power of a court of
chancery to sell an infant's real estate. But this is in no proper
sense a j udgment ordering a sale of an in fant's estate for the
supposed benefit of the infant. If it was, the matter would be
exclusively within the j urisdiction of the probate court. The in
fants' interest here is a mere contingency, and it is not merely
this contingent interest that is to be sold, mortgaged, or leased,
but is the entire trust property ; and this is done solely for the
purpose of preserving the trust from destruction, and the in fants
are made parties merely because they have a contingent interest
in the trust.
2. The power of the court to bind parties not in being, but who
may hereafter come into being and have an interest in the trust,
rests upon the same ground of necessity and "high expediency."
. All persons in being who have any interest in the trust have been
made parties. Of course, those not in being cannot be made par
ties ; and if the court cannot bind them by its decree or j udgment.
its inherent power to do with the property whatever is necessary
to preserve the trust would be so hamp�red and li,m ited as to be
1
in a great mea�ure rendered nugatory. \lThe rule that only those
who are parties to a suit are affected by the decree is subj ect to
certain well-recognized exceptions in equity. Thus, where there
is real estate in controversy which is subj ect to an entail , it is
generally sufficient, all parties having antecedent estates bein g
before the court, to make the first tenant in esse in whom an estate
of inheritance is vested a party with those claiming the prior es
tates, without mak ing any persons parties who may claim in re
mainder or reversion after such vested estate of inheritance. Story
Eq. Pt. § 144. The rule is stated thus in Giffard v. Ho rt, I
; Schoales & L. 386, 4o8 : "Where all parties are brought before
: the court that can be brought before it, and the court acts on the
property accord ing to the rights that appear, without fraud, its
deci sion must of necessity be final and conclusive.\ ; It has been
repeatedly determ ined that, if there be a tenant for life, remainder
f*516] to his first son in tail, remainder over, and he is brought
be fore the court before he has issue, the contingen t remainderman
is barred. * * * Courts of equity have determined, on grounds
of high expediency that it is sufficient' to bring be fore the

)

i
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court the ﬁrst tenant in tail in being; and if there be no

tenant in tail in being, the first person entitled to the inher-

itance, and if no such person, then the tenant for life.” Id. 407.

If several remainders are limited by the same deed, this

creates a privity between the person in remainder and all

those who may come after him; and a verdict and judgment

for or against the former may be given in evidence for or against

the latter. If there are never so many contingent limitations of a

trust, it is sufﬁcient to bring the trustees before the court, to-

gether with him in whom the ﬁrst remainder of inheritance is

vested; and all that may come after him will be bound by the

decree, though not in esse, unless there is fraud and collusion be-

tween the trustees and the ﬁrst person in whom the remainder

of inheritance is vested. Freem. Jndg. § I72 and cases cited.

In Miller v. Texas <9 P. Ry. Co., 132 U. S. 662, 10 Sup. Ct. 206,

the court cited Giﬁord v. Hort with approval, and held that a

contingent interest in real estate or an executory devise is bound

by judicial proceedings aﬁ‘e'cting the real estate where the court

has before it all the parties that can be brought before it, and

the court acts upon the property according to the rights that ap-
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pear, without fraud. The court also quoted from Lord Redes-

dalds treatise on Pleading I73-4, (to which we have not had

access), to the effect that “contingent limitations and executory

devises to persons not in being may be bound by a decree against

a person claiming a vested estate of inheritance; but a person in

being claiming under a limitation by way of executory devise,

not subject to any preceding vested estate of inheritance by

which it may be defeated, must be made a party to a bill affect-

ing his rights.” These authorities fully cover this case. The

trustee and every person having any vested interest in the trust

property, as well as every one in being who has any contingent

interest in it, were before the court. It is also to be noted, al-

though perhaps not material, that every class of possible parties

not in being who may become interested in the trust property

were represented before the court by one or more of the parties

to the [*5I7] action. See, also, Hale v. Hale, supra; Anderson

v. M other, sn[>ra; Clarke v. C ordis, 4 Allen 466; EZ'ans v. Wall,

I59 Mass. 164, 34 N. E. 183, 38 Am. St. Rep. 406; Townshend v.

Frommer, 125 N. Y. 446, 26 N. E. 805. The same principle was

applied in Ladd v. ~.Weiskopf, 62 Minn. 29, 64 N. W. 99. It is

true that in the last case the decree under consideration was in

probate proceedings, which are in rem-, while the present action

court the first tenant in tail in being ; and i f there be no
tenant in tail in being, the first person entitled to the inher
itance, and if no such person, then the tenant for life." Id. 407.
I f several remainders are limited by the same deed, this
creates a privity between the person in remainder and all
those who may come after him ; and a verdict and j udgment
for or against the former may be given in evidence for or against
the latter. If there are never so many contingent limitations of...a
trust, it is sufficient to bring the trustees before the court, to
gether with him in whom the first remainder of inheritance is
vested ; and all that may come after him will be bound by the
decree, though not in esse, unless there is fraud and collusion be
tween the trustees and the first person in whom the remainder
of inheritance is vested. Fre em . Judg. § 1 72 and cases cited. ·
In Miller v. Texas & P. Ry. Co., 1 3 2 U. S. 662, 1 0 Sup. Ct. 2o6,
the court cited Gifford v. Hort with approval, and held that a
contingent interest in real estate or an executory devise is bound
by j udicial proceedings affecting the real estate where the court
has before it all the parties that can be brought before it, and
the court acts upon the property according to the rights that ap
pear, without fraud. The court also quoted from Lord Redes
dale' s treatise on Pleading 1 7 3-4, ( to which we have not had
access ) , to the effect that "contingent limitations and executory
devises to persons not in being may be bound by a decree against
a person claiming a vested estate of inheritance ; but a person in
being claiming under a limitation by way of executory devise,
not subj ect to any preceding vested estate of inheritance by
which it may be defeated, must be made a party to a bill affect
ing his rights." These authorities fully cover this case. The
trustee and every person having any vested interest in the trust
property, as well as every one in being who has any contingent
interest in it, were before the court. It is also to be noted, al
though perhaps not material, that every class of possible parties
not in being who may become interested in the trust property
were represented before the court by one or more of the parties
to the [ * 5 1 7 ] action. See, also, Hale v. Hale, supra; A nde rso n
v. !.U ather, supra; Cla rk e v. Cordis, 4 Allen 466 ; Evan..s v. Wall,
I 59 Mass. 1 64, 3 4 N. E. 1 83, 3 8 Am. St. Rep. 4o6 ; Townshend v.
From nier, 1 25 N. Y. 446, 26 N. E. 8o5. The same principle was
applied in Ladd v. �Weiskopf, 62 Minn. 29, 64 N. W. 99. It is
true that in the last case the decree under consideration was in
probate proceedings, which are in rem, while the present action

300 CASES ON JUDGMENTS, ETC.

is in form in personam; but the judgment is in effect in rem, act—

ing as it does directly on the res, viz., the trust property.

There is nothing in the contention that the probate court, and

not the district court, has jurisdiction of the matter so far as the

interest of the infant defendants is concerned. The subject-mat-

ter of controversy is between infants and third parties. It might

as well be claimed that the district court has no jurisdiction in

partition, foreclosure, or any other recognized head of equity

jurisdiction, ivhenevgr a minor chances to be interested.

Judgment aﬁirmed.

See also to the same effect: Doremus v. Dunham, 55 N. J’. Eq. 511,

37 At]. 62; Watson v. Watson, 3 Jones Eq. (N. Car.) 400; Rutledge v.

Fishburne, 66 S. Car. 155, 44 S. E. 564; Ridley v. Halliday, 106 Tenn.

607, 61 S. W. 1025, 82 Am. St. 902; Miller v. Foster, 76 Texas 479. 13

S. VV. 529; Faulkner v. Davis, 18 Grat. (Va.) 690, 98 Am. Dec. 718; Gray

v. Smith. 76 Fed. 525; Finch v. Finch, 2 Ves. 491; Hopkins v. Hopkins,

1 Atk. 581; Luring v. Hildreth, 170 Mass. 653, 49 N. E. 652, 40 L. R. A.

727, 64 Am. St. Rep. 301.
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is in form in personam ; but the j udgment is in effect in re m , act
ing as it does directly on the res, viz., the trust property.
There is nothing in the contention that the probate court, and
not the district court, has jurisdiction of the matter so far as the
interest of the infant defendants is concerned. The subj ect-mat
ter of controversy is between infants and third parties. It might
as well be claimed that the district court has no jurisdiction in
partition, foreclosure, or any other recognized head of equity
j urisdiction, when m'r a minor chances to be interested.
Judgment afflrmed.

See also to the same effect : Doremus v. Dunham, SS N. J. Eq. 5 u,
37 Atl. 62 ; Watson v. Watson, 3 Jones Eq. ( N. Car. ) 400 ; Rt1tled�e v.
Fi.rhburne, (i6 S. Car. 155, 44 S. E. s64_; Ridley v. Hallidciy, 1o6 Tenn.
6o7, 6 1 S. W. 1025, 82 Am. St. 902 ; Miller v. Foster, 76 Texas 479, 13
S. W. 529 ; Faulkner v. Davis, 1 8 Grat. (Va.) 69<>. 98 Am. Dec. 718 ; Gray
v. Smith, 76 Fed. 525 ; Finch v. Finch, 2 Ves. 491 ; Hopkins v. Hopkins,
I Atk 581 ; Loring v. Hildreth, I iO Mass. 653, 49 N. -E. 652, 40 L. R. A.
727, 64 Am. &. R ep . 301.
But see DeLeon's Estate, 102 Cal. 537, 36 Pac. 86.t.

